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World News

Protests American

erupt again Stores bids

in Soviet $45 a share

Armenia for Lucky
Fresh demonstrations broke oat AMERICAN'STOKER foirfl-larg-

in Soviet Armenia despite a mor- est US groceryand drugretafler,
atariam on protests calling Car made a $45 a share cash hid for
the return to Armenia of the tfla- Lucky Stores, vahring-the OaHfc
pnted regon of Nagomo-Kara- onda-based supermarket chain atpnted regon of Nagomo-Kara- onda-based snpermark
bakh. Witnesses said up to 7,000 about $L75tra. Page 25
protestors took part Page 24.

Noriega buys time

GERUS, Paris-hased holding.Som*
namr struggling to control of
Soctet^ Gen6rale de. Belgique.

Panama’s military leader Gen. said it had bought another 356
Manuel Antonio Noriega bought per cent of the company bat was
himself time by offering to resign
and by restructurtaglhe leader-
ship and middle ranks of the Pan-
amanian defence forces. P^e 6

to resign gffu just short of gaining a major-

1

te leader- tty stake. Page 29 - • •*
.

I

amanian defence forces. Page 6 810 BY St Larts. French sugg
group, for the French subsidiary
of Italy's Button! ptnafa riwft

Brazilian vote olates group was rejected by'“ 1 *ulc
Carlo De Beoedetti, who add the

Brazil s Constituent Assembly Buitoni assets to Nestle’ tf Swit-
voted yesterday to retain a strong zerland test Friday. Pan 2S
executive presidency, a major ... -

political victory for President ZINC prices maintained : the
Jose Samey.

Liberia plot foiled*
Liberia said it bad faded aplot to
overthrow the Government and
kill President Samuel Doe. The
Information Ministry mid I2 ctf 19
suspected plotters had been
arrested.

Mujahideen demand

.

The Soviet Union must recognise
an interim government being
formed by Afghan Mujahideen
guerrillas if it wanted to take its

troops home safely from Afghan-
istan, the Mujahideen said in
Amman.

Iranians retaliate

Iran retaliated for recent Iraqi
raids on its oil export operations
by attacking two tankers - one
Greek and one flying the Singa-
porean flag - off the coast of the
United Arab Emirates. British
and US warships went to the
assistance ofthe crews. Page 4

advances. in early- fraifaf

on the Trmrinn ' Mrt«i Exchange.
Three-month metal closed up
£6.75 a tonne at £5472&a to*me~

Zinc I

Gash Metal (E per tome) :|

560

Vll '• '“.x.aJW.
rj

.
» ‘ v.

p-

Novi987 Jan 1988 ter

riie highest level since December ant spirits, of parties which, want -However, he i

1966. In dollar terms, tbe doseat everything, of dans and of fee- Ad nut intend to

1896 a tonne was the highest foci ff*®®

four years. Page 34.

WAU. STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
099 at2.Q66J5. Page 46

Mr Mitterrand declined toepdl that we should engage in a battle

Continued on Page 24

Editorial comment,'Page 22

Rhine shipping alert
Rhine authorities warned, that LONDON: Currency movements

POLITICAL BATTLE LINES ARE SET
BYPAULBETTSM PARIS

shipping might have to be barred took over as a chief influence in PRESIDENT FranqOleMftfar-
fixun the river later this week if another .session, marked by rand’s long-awaited annpimee-
recent rains swelled the river for- nmted interest and tow volume, mentlartnigfofoatbowouM
ther. The Rhine was reopened to The FT-8B*1QQ index lost 5.7 to run for aTmcopd sevw-year tanu
shipping on Monday .after a five- L835.4. Pegs 42 completes 'toe fine-tip df canttt-

day ban when water levels were
5m above nonnaL

1*835.4. Page 42 cnmplfitBS 'toe fine-tip df candi-
dates for the French presidential

TOKYO: Yen’s advance against Section next month.

Pretoria turns naner uiKntecnnoiogy mocks arpreiona cans paper Tokyo its first setback inf
South Africa banned the Soman sions. The Nikkei avers
Catholic New Nation weekly 12351 to 25^42.75. Page 46
newspaper for three months.

toe dollar dampened interest-in The tost round’(Si ApriL24 will
high-technology stocks and gave place " Mr Mitterrand against

RESIDENT FrahqolsMitter- cent of voting intentions accord- two dghtrwiQg camps, with kb
nd’s Idng-awpited announce- tog to a liberation-hop pafl pub- Barre’s supporters becoming
Bat last nigit that he would htehedai^ wetdcend. '-;

. -more outspoken in fomr attacks
n for a secood seven-year torn Mr Chiracnow lies second wito sgafost'Mr Chirac. I

impletos 'toe fine-tip df camfi- 235 per cent, overtaking Mr At the extremes of toe French
lies for the French presidential Barra who has seen his score poetical spectrum, the two main
ection next month. • decline from 28,per cent before minority candidates are: Mr Jean
The first round’oh Aprfl.24 will last Christmas to 20 per cent Marie Le Pen, the controversial

and highly vocal leader of toe
j

*^*7° io fi*e ses-
]

seven other candidates, fnrinrttng In toe second round, the Liber- ultra-right National Front, and
sions. The -Nlkkat average fell his two immediate right-wing arion-Hop poll predicts Mr Mitter- Mr Andre Lajoinie, the official I

12551 to 25,342.75. Page 46 chaHetiBRrs, Mr - Jacques Chttac, nmd winning with 555per cent if Communist party candidate. I

•• the GanRist RPR Prime Minister, Us opponent was Mr Chirac and They were toe first two canth-

1

and They were the first two candt
malring it the firat ylcttm af cen- dollar dosed in New York at I and Ifl:Raymond Bazre, who was with 54 per cent against Mr dates to declare themselves offi-
srership laws decreed last August
Page 4

DMl.6915; Y127.0; SFrl.3966; I Prime MSnfster under President Barra Anotoa poll published at dally last year.

FFr5.7470. It closed in London all Giscard dHstaihg: the weekend by the Tribune de ARhongh Mr Le Par reached a

Aquino reforms army (Yi26.95h SFri.40i5 (SPn59
President Corazon Aquino FFr5.7525 (FFr5.7400). PageM
ordered sweeping reforms of the . .. _

Philippines army to enable more STERLING dosedm New Ycr
combat troops to be thrown K

/ff
c
5?5c?

1

against the growing communist ($1.8265); DM3.0

DM1.6935 (DM1.6900); Y127.10 Since hhrlffitarrand is assured FEspansian showed a Mitterrand peak of about 12 per cent of vot-

(Y126.95); SFrl.4015 (SFrl5995X I af toe bulk ctf the country’s left- victory of 54 per cent against tag intention* last summer, his
wing votes as well ak'fhoae of either rigfatwing candidate. support received a bad knock

. many fwityfut electors,-he is cer- The final result of the after his wnndpr Unit Sqiteober
STERLING closed in New Yorkat tata -to go forward to toe second will depend on how supporters of when he dismissed on French
$1-8330. It dewed in London at round of voting two weeks later the five minority candidates vote television Hitler’s gas chambers

DM3.0975 on May 8. Ha would themneet after their first choice is elimi- as a “detafl’’ of history. However,

!

(DM3.0875); Y23250 (Y23L75); toe wtan»rraf the fftst round bat rated fat toe first round. ’ Y wrih 85 pa: cent in the opinion I

SFr25650 (SFr25550X FFr705250 fie ctd the rightbetween Mr-tfidr ft.is; also by no means certain polls, his voters are' still an I

(FFr10.4850). Page 35 rac and Mr Barre which- has that supporters, of either Mr Cht important factor in the outcome
taken on the loede of an Amen- rac or- Mr Baxre will antomati- of the second round. Mr ChiracShamir pledge

SFr25650 (SFr25550k - FFr105250 tte cid the ri^thetween Mr-Cht
(FFr10.4850). Page 35 rac and Mr Barre 'which- has

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir CAMPEAU real estate can-style presidential primary. - caDy transfer their allegiance to has sought to attract potential

'

promised that Israel would soon retailing group, raised its The tetetf pofls continue to put toe wfamer of the right-wing pri- National Front voters. -
j

promised that Israel would soon ^ retailing groan raised its Thte latest polls continue to put toe winner of the right-wing pri-

dedde on a US Middle East peace ofier for Federated^Department Mr Mlttarand firmly ta the lead mary. tadeed, there havebeen
plan but said his Government stores of the US to $82a share in the first round, with 385 per increasing tensions between the

pri- Natural Front voters. -

een
the ‘ CoHtlnaed on Page 24

was under no American pressure mah for 80 per cent of toe stoto
to accept it Page 4 and $37 a share for the remain- rvY « ‘ a «

der, a total value of$658bn. The ‘ I Aral PAVllI
Italian rail strike previous ofifer valued the com- •- JL I/LA1- vUllLJ
Italian railway workers staged a pany at Fage 24 '

’

A • • •

24-hour strike in prrtest agrinst RENAULT, French state motor A Ufl#
staff cuts while m GenoaJhou- group,.; posted net ..profits of X^l
sands of steelworkers marehed in FFi3.7bh ($645.7m) for - 1987, .

protest against job cuts m local returning to the Mack after yearn BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS'

Total continues acquisitions in

North American oil and gas
state-run foundries. of heavy losses. Page 27

KAWAI, - Japanese musicailSeamen OCCUPY ferry fA"aj, • Japanese musicalocaiiwii ubw<K7
instromente maker, established a

Striking Flench seamai occpnied production base in the US by
a cross-Channel ferry m Calais buying Lowry iwthtrfrfai^ leading
after voting to continue a rix- pama in electronic orgatig

, for an
day-Old Stoppage indefinitely. nnrHarVrw^ mm. Pagp Q/t

British ferry crews continued
tbeir strike on the Dover-Calais LLOYDS RANK, <me atthe mafor
route. UK clearing banks, closed its

TCFTAL-COMPAGNIE Frangaise afthongh further purchases are
des Paroles, the FrenchoU com- not ruled otrt..

stakes in the Forties and day-
more,fields in .the North Sea, as

of CSX Ofl and Ga
subsidiary of the IS
resources group-

Total bad already reached 10 well as in the Paris basin,
ar cent, mainly tbzou^i thepur- Besides its main all and gas
rnse of toe reserves of Tfpco activities, Totalhas also recently

andtesrPartnera, US ofl and gas diversified into - gold prodnetkm
groups, for u total- of $220m. with the purchase of Getty
CSX^s production will almost Resources in Canada

'

-The purchase takes toe outlay double its North American out-

Turkish death sentences

A Turkish military court sen- -

tenced nine leftwing militants to BANK OF NEW YORK launched

of -Total’s US suhsidiarybOna- put of hydrocarbons to around ofl and gas.reso
tome to nearly $lhn in twoyears 60m barrels a day of ofl eqrarth' taring i percent 3

mg onlt sstart^erf a wider review
anfl comptetes the group’s North tent • : SteSpner fields inand comptetes the group’s North
Ameriemi japawsinn project The The acquisitions strategy is

• ft has also'been buildingup its
ofl and gas ..reserves elsewhere,
taking 1 percent'inthe Troll and
SMpner fields in the North Sea
in a swap with Statafl, the Nor-

deJth and L5 to hfe imprisonment a tender oSer for all Irvtag Bank .cosSfal^- for other-North Affleci-

for political violence. shares and associated defenafrB ass
?“b -- i,mmmm stock pnrrhflghw righta .

Mr ' FrancOlS-XflvieT Oltoli,

. . . Mmolan. ^ Eage 25 TbfaTs toairman, set a goal for
Irisli cemetery charges

the eroiro of derivhu£20 nsr cent

eoSrfoany has recently rid unsub- ribo rimed at retefardng Total’s - wejgian state oil«anpany.

can energy assets.

; Mr ' Francois^Xavicr OrtoU, : TheTrendi company said yes-

TbfaTs chaiwnan, ret *a gori for.' taday-that CSX Oil and- Gas fit-

?istr«un ofl and gas activities in
etaffrai to its refining operations.

:TheTrench company yes-

' Total is also Teinfordng its
position, in Angola, where it

recently took its stakem offehore
block Nnmber3 tb,275 pier cent
by buying & 30’ per cent stakeIrisn cemetery cnarges

the group of deriving'SQ per cait ted' in particularly well with its by buying a 10’ per cent stake

A Protestant man was charged LYONNMSE des Same, diverri- af its upstream ofl and gas cash- goals^ since it' was exclusively from Texaco for around -$50m.
with six murders - including the fled French private water distri- ftowlhan North American activi* tavoTved in fla ofl and gas sector. The, group fa also taking per

miing of three mourners at a bution group, reported a sharp ttea. • CSX’s jffoduction - two-thirds • cent share in' block 6, and 'is

Roman Catholic funeral in Bel- increase inprofits and plans to CSX. with immediate annual sas and tme third oil - ismostly - expected to be named operator

fast. Northern Ireland, last week, raise FfYLZfin (|209.4m) to hdp cashflow of S8taa to. $U»m, wfll m the US, with sites onshore and .for block &
Ulster film ban. Page 12 finance investments. Page 27 take it to this- target level, fnthe Gulf ofMexico, ft also has . Texaco sells assets. Page 25
fast. Northern Ireland, last week, raise FFrLZhn (J209.4m) to

Ulsto film ban. Page 12 finance investments. Page XT
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The President of Qyprns is ready to

discuss a aetdeomit for toe divided

Island republic. Page 3

West Germany: Deutsche Bank takes rim _2

Qrina/VteSaara Lore of the Spratb* — ,, 3

Lran/Iraq: New depths of swaigBy a

Latin America: IADB runs op against US
priiqr ' ' 6

Ford Australia: Bringing more brain power to
bear', -L —-- ’• -

'

a

Nonthen Ireland: UDE-dodging bombs and!
«v-jal grarti •

•
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Editorial Comment: Mitterrand says "OolY
Challenges for Indnrwda

Lex: Burton GrtMqr, P& O; Prudential -- 34

52Ssf Soviet talks in

appoints

new chief
US focus on

executive Afghanistan
Rv Alan FHariman In Uttm

... BY1AM DAVIDSON M PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand
last night formally announced
that hd,would stand for a second
seven-yearmandate ta toe Elysee
Palace.Jn a surprise interview an
national television, Mr Mitter-
rand answered'simply “Yes” to'

'thequesthm whether he tatendad
tp run again stthe age af 7L
,
Presrient Mitterrand had bean

widely expected to seek a second
tom, not least becanse toe public
opinion ^oDshave consistently
.placed himas the odds-oai favour-
ite against the two main right-
whig.rivate,MrJacqra8Chirac,
'the neo-QaulSst

-

Prime Minister,
endMrRaymmri Barre, a former
centre-right Prime Minister
under Preskfent Valery

’thlfalLtf: night he Kail repeat-
edly refiued to amflnu or deny
his intentkn to stand to
the growing irritation of his
rivals.

Mr Mitterrand justified his'
decision by the need to provide

dafaned were the Aristae social -
-
" ““

effects ot particular economic out his campaign programme, over new nationalisations. We
interests and the Intolerance of Ink said tost be would be pub- must ait* have dons with fti«

“groups and factions.* fishing proposals and answering sort of contagion of privadsa-
By faopficatfan, fids appeared questions on them during the tfams.”

to be an attack not only against campaign. In particular, he Surprisingly. Mr Mitterrand
the extreme right-wing National refused to spemfy his policy ruled out toe automatic dissoln-’

Front, hut^also. ^ainst Mr Chi- towards those companies that tkm <rf toe National Assembly in
race’s neoGauIfist RPB party. were nationalised, by the left- the event of his reelection. He

“I want France to be united," wing government after 198L and said that he would ^wtat a new
he said. "She win not be united if subsequenfiy reprivatised by the Prime Minister within the first 24
«>m ft>n« faftn HighmMfarfinfniBr. Chirac administration since 1986. hours to reflect the new “presir
irit spirits, of parties which.M ||t - However, be that be ifarffai m^ority "

everything, of dans and cf fao- did hot faxtendto pursue this left- _
tfons." fight argument. *.do not thtnlc Conttaoed on Page 24

By Alan Rtodman In UBan

ITALY’S MONTEDISON group,
battered by market criticism in
recent weeks over a controversial
proposed share deal, yesterday
appointed a new chief executive

drawn from the ranks of Ameri-
can industry. He is Mr Alexander
Giacco, the respected 68-year-old

former chairman of Hercules, a
leading US Phwniwik company,

Mr Giacco was last April
named chairman of Hunoni. the
world’s largest polypropylene
producer, ft was originally a joint

venture between Hercules and
Montedison and was bought out
by the Rattan group last year.

Ironically, toe new Mrertpriiwn
rhirf ill a friond nfMr Marin

Schimberni, the Montedison
chairman who was ousted last

December after a clash with Mr
Raul Gardini’s Ferruzzi foods
group, which controls 42 per cent
of Montedison.
Mr Gardtai yesterday spent toe

better part at a two-hour press
conference riefemthig his plan to
lower Montedison’s L8,000bn
($6.4hn) debt burden by transfer-

ring Montedison’s profitable
insurance and services
interests to his own Ferruzzi
group
Unite the proposed deal, Fer-

ruzzi will tiring to toe market a
htading company that win absorb
Montedison’s majority stake in
META, one at the jewels in Mon-
tedison’s crown. In exchange,
Montedison’s 100,000 minority
shareholders will be offered an
option to buy the new Ferruzzi
shares, which will group META
together with Mr Gerdtai’s many
Interests, tnrinrtiwg Montedison
and his TinMingg in sugar, agri-

culture, commodities, shipping
and other sectors.

If Montedison minority share-

holders do not wish to buy the
new shares they will be left with
the remainder of Montedison’s
core businesses in chemicals,
plimumrpii t ifgTq^ energy, pfos
the cash Montedison is to receive
from the META tmwafw and use
to reduce its debt

Since it was announced on Jan-
uary 30, fog Ferrnzzi-Mtintedisop
dam bSB come hi for heavy criti-

cism for its -alleged lack of trans-
parency and iMm»nfr»nnht»»tTM>nt

of the interests of small share-
holders. Mr Enrico Cucria, the
key figure at Mediobanca, the
Milan merchant bank that pre-
pared the deal, has also come
under fire.

Mr Gaxdhd, who in December
lwmprf himself Montedison chair-

man, yesterday bristled at toe
numerous demands for an expla-

nation. With big new American

Cmstinned on Page 24

• Observer, Page 22

BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON
US AND SOVIET negotiators com
turned their pre-summit talks
here yesterday with both sides
attempting to narrow differences
over a long-range nuclear arms
treaty and Moscow’s military
occupation of Afghanistan.
The talks on Afghanistan have

become a focus of the Washing-
ton meeting and are expected to

come to a head today when Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet
Foreign Minister is due to meet
President Ronald Reagan at the
White House.
The United Nafions-sponsored

talks in Geneva are deadlocked
an toe question of when US mili-
tary aid to toe Afghan rebels and
Soviet military support for the
Kabul regime should cease.
The composition of an interim

Afghan government once Moscow
begins to pull back its troops is

also unresolved.

Mr Shevardnadze made clear
yesterday that Moscow would
prefer a signed peace treaty in
Geneva before withdrawing its

forces from Afghanistan.

Speaking as he began a second
day of pre-summit taiira with Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of

State, Mr Shevardnadze said: “It

is better to have the document
signed in Geneva, This is the bet-

ter possibility.’’

Asked about comments last
week by Mr Vadim Ferffilyev, the
Soviet Foreign Mtastry spokes-
man, that Moscow would with-
draw same af its 115,000 trooaps
even if the Geneva talks col-

lapsed, Mr Shevardnadze said: “I

don’t know when he said
that . . . we’ll see.”

Mr Perifilyev’s statement
appeared to be a warning signal

from the Soviets to toe Kabul
government which had raised
new obstacles in Geneva.
President Reagan, striking a

more conciliatory time on Mon-
day, said that “we may be
approaching an historic moment”
when the Soviets withdrew their

troops from the conflict in
Afghanistan.
The talks between Mr Shevard-

nadze and Mr Shultz are the sec-

ond in a series of monthly plan-

ning sessions to pave the way for

a fourth summit between Presi-

dent Reagan and the Soviet
leader Mr Gorbachev in Moscow
in late spring.

Yesterday Mr Shultz and Mr
Shevardnadze formally opened
the State Department the Wash-
ington Nuclear Risk Reduction
Centre which is the first super-

power crisis communication line
since the “hot-line” ta 1968.

The two sides have so far failed
to bridge differences on a pro-
posed treaty to cut strategic
offensive missiles by 50 per cent
However, the US and toe Sovi-

ets have drawn up joint draft
texts outlining their respective
definitions of inspecting strategic
nuclear arsenals, eliminating of

the weapons and a memorandum
of understanding for ftmtianging
information on their numbers,
size and location.

Girand plea. Page 2

US insurers accused

in anti-trust suit
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

A (SOUP oftoe largest US insur-
ers and several Lloyds syndicates
were yesterday accused in court
of violating anti-trust laws in
conspiring to cut bads on insur-
ance coverage during the
so-called “liability crisis** of
198486.
Eight US states, mdudfng New

York and California, yesterday
filed suit in a district court in
Ran Francisco, fdtegfrif that four
US insurance companies, the two
main US insurance trade associa-
tions and several Lloyds syndi-
cates manipulated the market for
commercial liability cover.
This is the main insurance

bought by business, charities and
state agencies.
The big insurers named ta the

suit are Aetna, the largest quoted
insurance company, Cigna,
Allstate, a subsidiary of the Sears
Roebuck insurance group and
Hartford Fire.

The suit, which marks foe cli-

max of two years of investigation
in the US and the UK, demands
that the insurers be forced to
restore cover for liability and
seeks ^»nwgp« for injuries

that state operations suffered
through the sharp reduction in
liability cover in toe middle of
the 1980s.
Faced with massive losses on

hahflity policies written during a
heady expansion in toe early
1980s, the US and UK insurance
industry drastically increased

Continued on Page 24
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Ifyou require premises perfectly tailored to meet

your needs. Gwent is where you’il find the right

space, both large and small, together with the right

people ready and waiting to make it possible.

TheM4 connects Gwent with the Business
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Deutsche Bank takes aim at public spending
BYANDREW FISHER IN FRANKRBIT

THE West German Government One factor behind this

will have to take tougher action higher deficit will be fits

the early 1980s, Bat with the sub* to greater effort and to be more some DMIOfon next year.

sequent rise in the .size of the adventurous, it opens up new Only if this longer-run aim is
|

to cut subsidies and reform the DMZ4bn stage in the Govern- economy, the deficit will be opportunities to private enter- consistently pursued will it be

costly social security system. If it meat's tax reform package. This

is to m«ke progress in reducing includes DMSbn of tax cuts
. if 1 -Tl- I a L - 3-4. »- * — MM *»__

uvalent to roughly as per cent prise,

GNP in 1988 compared with curbs
and posrible to put through the next

the country’s high budget deficit brought forward from 1990. Yes- nearly 5 per cent in 1SKL
economy.

1
' DM20bn tax- cut. stage “without

Deutsche Bank said in its latest terday, the Bonn cab:

economic bulletin. approved the final 1990 stag

This year, the public sector def- the tax-cutting process, w

Thus public sector income would an fajesponaWejump in the defl-

Unctad plea

for cut

in shipping

surplus

cabinet Noting that the rise in toe pub- also rise eventually and the defr dte," said Deutsche Bank. And
in He sector deficit roughly cone- dts caused by the tax cuts would only then would it he possible to

spcmded to the latest-stage of tax be reduced

idt is likely to rise by nearly witt involve sane DMZObn. Over- reBeC the bank commented: that The bank stressed that fiscal next

DM20bn to some DMTObn (£23bn). all, the three-stage package will the lower tax burden would have policy should stick to a credible and emp

cut high corporate taxes as the
next step in promoting growth

By WHBwn Dufltorco In

Geneva

But the bank said the situation total DMSObn. .
- numerous positive effects above

was by uo means as alarming as Of the total deficit, the Federal the actual boost to purchasing
the deficits of the early 1980s, Government's share will be mare power,

since gross national product bad than DM40bn, a rise of DMMul “Above all, it acts as an ineen-

numerous positive effects above course by aiming to bring down in reducing the budget deficits

the actual boost to purchasing the ratio of public spending to will, however, remain at risk

power. GNP and cut the deficit substan- unless subsidies are dismantled

since gross national product bad than DM40bn, a rise of DMlOtm.
"
“Above all, it acts as an incen- tiaBy in the longer run. The Fed- an a much greater scale and the

grown by a third m nominal This puts the net borrowing five to employees; investors and eral Government has stated its social security systems are sub*
terms Since then. requhementback where tt was in entrepreneurs, spurring them on intention of catting the deficit by jected to a fundamental reform.”

Giraud urges united defence for Europe
BY ROBERT MAUTTMER, DMjOUATIC CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

MB ANDRE GIRAUD, the French vidual responsibilities,
Defence Minister, yesterday reit- Giraud said,
erated his government’s call for a ^ - _ _ _ „

strengthening of ^ “European The Fnndt Defence Minister

pilfer* of the Atlantic Alliance catted tar both a “strengthened

through the seven-nation West- dialogue* with the UK, including
era European Union (WEU). greater co-operation in the

“The Atlantic Alliance cannot opment of new nuclear arms
be strong if Europe is weak," Ur systems, tike an air-launched

Giraud said in a lecture to the stand-off missile. He also called.

Royal Institute of International ft* an extension ofWED to Spain

Affairs at Chatham House in Portugal.

London. But the French minister mw-
made it clear that closer coordi-

The minister hoped that the

nation of

ties conic

^ wumi- Britiah Government would snp-m of Bwopmu defence poh- SortsuchSe^argemem aS

Nato summit in Brussels earlier
thin month.

The Defence Minister said that
it was amistake to talkabout the
“modernisation" of nuclearweap-
ons, as this gave the impression
teat more terrible systems were
being developed- It was prefera-
ble to describe tee implementa-
tion at the 1983 Montebello deci-

sions by Nato Defence Ministers
as “an upgrading of stockpiles
through longer ranges for land-
based or air-launched nuclear

GM chief

warns on
Japanese
By Robert Taylor, NorcBc
Correspondent, in Stockholm

COMPETITION, not prot

BANKS, international financial

institutions and governments
were urged yesterday to stop fin-

ancing the buying of new ships

without making preliminary

studies cm whether there is com-
mercial employment for them.
Governments were also asked

to offer incentives to speed up
the scrapping of surplus Ships, is

order to bring about a better bal-

ance between supply and demand
in world shipping.

These ratty* from tee ship-

ping committee of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and
Development at the end of a
nine-day meeting. It is the first

time tea* an international gov-

ernmental forum has recognised

so dearly tee dose link between
shipbuilding and shipping,
according to Mr Abdernhmane

ism, is the way to meet the Japa- Bquayad, director of Unctad's
rnxtp car industry challenge, Mr shipping division.

Roger Smite, chairman of Gen-
eral MOtors, told a seminar yes-

A1together, 86 countries and
most public and private shipping

terday at the Stockholm Motor I and shipbuilding organisations

side the framework or the wrald bee^dM soon.
Atlantic Alliance.

would be extended soon.

Recent discussions had high- Mr Giraud as a sec-
G*”™* "Stronger dialogue"

lighted the significance at both ondary matter the present dis-
the US military presence in pute over the relocation of the

and its commitment to WEU's institutions, which fence apd the u
ace of the European con- Britain wants to be in Brussels, nuclear weapons,

'

Europe and its commitment to
the defence of the European con-
tinent. “But dependence
strengthens neither the Alli-

ance’s cohesion, nor the
would be reinforced by firm supporter of the line taken
the WEU

increased awareness of our indi- from Paris to Brtusds.1

EC agrees to widen public procurement
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

PUBLIC AUTHORITIES in the nalwiPUBLIC AUTHORITIES in the nal well in advance, and will risk works contracts, of far greater

European Community win have contravening EC law If they (fis- economic importance than sup-

to tender more widely for all con- criminate against suppBera from plies.

tracts for supplies worth more other member states. Yesterday's agreement largely

Nuclear deterrence was not a
matter of figures but a question But he. repeated earlier wa

Gfranb "Stronger dialogue" of dissuading a potential aggros- mgs that, without quotas a
soar from undertaking an attack, other forms of trade restrict)

On the issue of unclear deter- The INF treaty onteeabofition

rence and the upgrading of of land-based medium-range
i

nuclear weapons, however, Mr nuclear weapons had left a gap ^
ur°P^aaL^ *

Giraud declared Mmrif to be a which required increasing the
firm supporter of the line taken ranges of some other nuclear
by MrejSargaret Thatcher, tee Syrians in order to midntain tee tee tetoe of 10 large idante a

British Prime Minister, at the same level of deterrence. awwjoos.
• "

1 However, Mr Smite went on

ublic procurement SSS
ing with Japan. “The Japane
are getting around trade bank

works contracts, of far greater regions, an idea strongly apposed
economic importance than sup- by West Germany, currently ported ^SmofrBC hannoa

piles. president ofthe Coendl of Minis- saltan couM mean a common t

by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

But he. repeated earlier warn-
ings that, without quotas and
other farms of trade restriction

used by some European coun-
tries, the Japanese share of the
European car market could rise

from its current figure of 11 par
ronnt to SO oer cent, threatening

the future of 10 large planted
30,000 jobs.

than Ecu200,000 (£134,000) from
the beginning of next year

titer member states. Yesterday's agreement largely

S&JPJSL' SSSSK
thanks to an accord yesterday the ^nd belaud* to give pub-IIKUIIM) Ml ftU OMUIU Tl ,. .

_ j r n„.n-nnL0n
between EC trade and industry E*®1,*®

ministers.
rtpi tor MippUga but hafl

SaSeement covers all kinds sewraDy ignored.

of basic public supplies purchas- The aceord excludes defence, national emop'

lie buyers the legal backing to

discriminate in favour of suppli-

ers which are good observers of
laws on

Instead, individual existing
I

regional preferences will be
allowed to continue so long as no
new ones «re brought in, until

1992 whan the Commission win
come forward with new proposals

saltan could mean a common i

ofimport restraints, the Japan*
are seeking to get more invoiv

In Europe before the door
closed to them.*

"Mr^Smite ‘acknowledged
the Japanese chaHenge had i

a great deal to improve CATs

were represented at the meeting;
whose primary purpose was to

examine the overcapacity in
world shipping.

‘ Unctad studies pot the surplus
tonnage at more than 13Gm dead-
weight tonnes, or about 20 per
cent of the world merchant fleet,

at mld-1986. This was an improve-
ment of some 4 per cent over the
situation in 19% but Unctad saw
the large surplus continuing for

the foreseeable future.

Excess shipbuilding capacity
was estimated to be 4Jm com-
pensated gross tonnes or around
30 per cent on a worldwide basis.

Unctad projected a decrease to
between 2m and 3£m tonnes by
1990, but that would still repre-

sent a surplus of about 20 per
cant.
Mr TtetrWT Christensen, man-

aging director of the Association
of West European Shipbuilders,
said the overcapacity in ship-
building could not be reduced
without the participation of
Japan and South Korea, the

ing from hospital beds to office water, telecommunications and eqnal opportunities and other on how public authorities should
performance in recent years. It world’s leading shipbuilders.

furniture, representing an esti- public transport, sensitive sectors working conditions.

mated 9 per cent of the Comma- which are to be the subject of It also waters down
nity’s gross domestic product, separate Ctanmiraton proposals cantly demands from

treat local suppliers. The Com-
mission is ideologically against
such discrimination on the

Public authorities win have to due to be tabled soon. The move member states like Italy and grounds that regional aid, rather
advertise the general nature of also comes in
their requirements in the Euro* rate Commisi

Bel with sepa- Greece to be allowed to give than public purchasing, -should
proposals for favourable treatment to local be.tbe main tool for local devel-

pean Commission's official jour- freer competition for public businesses in underdeveloped opment.

Hopes rise in Brussels for Ministers jam
trade deal with Hungary broadcast proposes’

had compelled his company tc

“work hard to cut costs, reduce
waste, improve quality , gel

closer to our customers and deal
era, and espedaHy .to find alter

.natives to om -traditional stiver

sarlal .'.and. costlj
'labour-management relation
ship.”

; jGM’s president emphasised
. that European car companies
ltd give a mgfopriority to impro*
]iqg product quality and prodne

An announced reduction of 20
per cent In Japan was mnrfi too
small, while Korea continued “to
resist any drive to cut capacity”,
Mr Christensen said.

The Unctad analysis pin-
pointed government financial
subsidies and other indirect sup-
port measures for the buying and
operating at states as the main
cause of the prolonged crisis in
shipping.
Mr Brace Farthing, speaking

BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

,tmty through “hew partner-] 3br independent shipowners con-
'cLmr* nrvfk flwni* WavVaM tmlntMO fmTIIrMr CrewiA CflA KnHr oKilW

BY WVJJAM DAWKINS

HOPES THAT the European extent political liberalisation.
Community could soon sign a than its Comecon partners, most
landmark trade deal with EC member states have been
gary were expressed yesterday by ready to offer Budapest, better
several EC foreign minister* and terms.
the Brussels Commission. Mr Genscher appealed for all

Mr Willy De Clercq, the EC membra- states to “show flmrihfl-

external affairs commialsioner, tty” towards Hungary. Sir Geoff-
told foreign ministers that some rey Hi

EC states, and Budapest, were to tary. i

the UK foreign secre*

Britafn was ready tojuw 0MMWJ1 m ia wuuwMit iv *«ij» ww. wimiih nuo iMuy
blame for the feet that negotia- abolish the few national quotes It

ttans had dragged an in one form imposed on Hungarian goods,
or anfithw since 1983. But other states, imfahly Italy.

The negotiations’ object is for are less inclined to dismantle the
the EC few the first time to com- much greater array of quotas
mit Itself to phasing out all Com- they maintain against state-trad-

munity and national quotas on ing countries. The Hungarians,
imports from a Comecon country, for theirjart, have been retoo-

in return for safeguards against tant to aSer the EC special safe-

damaging surges of Hungarian guard clauaeg.

exports to the Community. On issues of wider East-West
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, dialogue, the EC ministers

the Foreign Minister of West Ger^ decided to table new human
many which currently holds the rights proposals in the Confer-
EC presidency, said yesterday be ence on Security and Coopera-
hoped a draft accord would be tion in Europe in Vienna. Their
ready by April and that it could aim is to enable the West to raise
be signed before the German Individual human rights cases in
presidency expires at the raid of the CSCE review process. Mr
June. Genscher hoped these proposals.

Recognising that Hungary has to be tabled by the end of this
gone further down the road of month, would be discussed in the
economic reform, and to some CSCE after its Easter recess.

WIDE-RANGING proposals to
allow television companies to
broadcast freely across the
European Community yertrar-

day ran into serious objections
during the 12 member states'

first ministerial debate
Trade and industry minis-

ters from West Germany,
France, the Netherlands,
Britain, Ireland and Brigfaw
all raised serious objections to
the scheme at a meeting In
Brussels yesterday, heralding
a difficult ride for what the
European Commission plans to
be an important part of the
EC’s plan to build a genuine
single market by 1992,
The scheme, proposed by

Brussels two years ago, seta

common standards to. be
observed by programmes sod
^oadcastexs as a condition of
obtaining free access across
European networks, ft would
set a minimum 30 per cent far

the proportion of programmes
made In the Community, ris-

ing to 60 per cent after three
years, with a 5 per cent quote
of programme tHidgris to be
set aside for independent pro-

ducers, rising to id per cent
over the same period. The qao-

taa. would roHStitute "unuces-
sary and undesirable govern-

ment control,* told Mr Abut
Onto tte.UK Trade Minister.

Brntods proposes that trie-

vision operators should have
an automatic right to take a
licence on copyright within
two years If *&®y felled to

agree terms with pro-

gramme makers, another point

of contention for Mr Clark,
who argued that esurient was
not a banter to few trade. The
Conunbwlon scheme stipulates

that no programme shorter
than 40 minute* s|umUL be
interrupted by advertising; d
which time should beno more
than 12 minutes per bout, and
that 'there slioslil be tough

.

controls on material iUtely to

harm children. -

The UK, much to the Com-
missbm> chagrin, Js support-

ing separate attempt* by the
Council of Europe, a. forum of

21 European governments, to
agree, a more Uberai - but
tending - tnfagnmfenal con-

vention on broadcasting;

ships” with their workers, taking

on the challenge of an economl
cally united Western Europe with
the free market inside the EC by
1992 and longterm pfenning an
new integrated design systems.

He pointed oat that GM had
moved to more progressive forms
of management at its plant to
Sarreguemine in France and to

Vienna,
White he supported free trafe,

Mr Swift admitted fo8* Japan’s

protection of its own home mar
bets remained "one major obsta-

cle.” Last year Europeans bought
about L4m Japanese cars, while
only 90,000 European-baflt cars
were registered in Japan.
However, he went on to argue

fiat even as they worked to a
mare balanced trading position,

they should not be diverted from

trolling some 600 dry bulk ships,

teaid subsidies were only tme of
the methods used by govern-
ments to bend commercial and
open trading principles. All
unnatural aids, whether to ship-

ping or shipbuilding, should be
done away with, so that market
fences could work to provide the
cheapest and most efficient ser-

vice fix
- carrying goods by sea.

Papal appeal

file real issue at competitiveness.] can

Pope John PauL in a letter mark-
ing the 1,000th anniversary of
Christianity in Russia, said yes-
terday that Europe could only be
united and peaceful if every peo-
ple chose its own development
freely. Renter reports from Vatt-

Soviet energy sales grow
as electricity swaps fall

SOVIET BLOC exports to the for more Bum 80 per cent of total
West of oiL natural gas and coal deliveries. .

MEPs asked to review Israel trade deals
BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE EUROPEAN Parliament is Mr P
to be invited to reconsider its the Wes
recent dramatic action in refns- ter wfre
ing to approve three new trade his Co
and financial agreements said th
between the Community and should
IsraeL respons:
But EC foreign ministers, who policy”,

yesterday decided to return the chiefly
controversial accords fur parha- ment n
mentaiy reconsideration, clearly ward j»
do not expect MEPs to take any the first

action until there is improvement the cha
in the general situation in the gained i

Israeli-occupied territories of the gte Act
West Bank and Gaza, and
restored access for Palestinian Mr G
produce to the European market, mfoigbn

Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, contradictory signal to that agreements,
the West German Foreign Mtote- 3rea£r*Jut bythTparhmnent aSectadta
ter who chaired the meeting of Thp 12 EC member states- had tmtetis-
his Community counterparts, collectively criticised both the On k

rise last year, the United Nations Polish coal
Economic Commission

.
for per cent, but

EUrope (ECE) said yesterday, tty from Czet
Reuter reports from Geneva. by 57 per cen

However, electricity Romanian
fell by more than one-fifth, nets were dm
reversing a past trend of confirm- West Eunq
ana growth, ti» main cm

Polish coal exports rose by 4
t cent, but supplies of electric-

f from Czechoslovakia dropped
by 57 per cent
Romanian exports of oil prod-

ucts were down fay 4 per cent
West European countries were

the main customers for Eastern
As in 1966, gas and <ril detiv- Uoc energy deliveries.

ipects directly affecting Pates' 7088 festest by 5j4 per
Diana 81111 3-7 P«r respectively.

On March 9 the Parliament Coal exports, which stomped by.

West Germany took 22 per cent
of the deliveries, Italy IS per cent
France 12 per cent, Finland U

said the European Parliament behaviour of Israeli security voted down the three new proto- U4 per cent in 1986, were up fay per cent and the Netherlands
should “assume its proper forces to the occupied territories cols. Only one of them, expand- ta Per cent
responsibility for MeeMteawniBan ami ibwmB obstructionism to the- tog ««<«ft»g trade t
policy”. The ministers seemed direct marketing of Palestinian to take account at
chiefly wanted that the Partia- farm produce in^Europe under Portuguese entry to
ment might be setting an awk- the trade accord. nity, wane near appiment might be setting an awk- the
ward precedent in turning down
the first trade accord it has had S

mto ,
lie Soviet Union maintained

and ita position as East Europe's

and Yugoslavia 7 per cent each.
The United States took 2.76m

tonnes of Soviet and Romanian

nity, came near approval It came,
within five votes at the required I

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Britain's 260 vote majority. But two other!

Canunu- 1 matoenogy ezjwrter. accounting oil products, the ECE saw

the chance to vet under powers Foreign Secretary, said that in protocols — expanding duty fees
gained In tfae 1987 European Sin- nafanuhig the near ECJarael pro- access ftJT TqnmH form produce
SteAdL toods to the Pariianaent, themin' and grsBtiiig an extra EcoSSm fit

^ „ isters were “not trying to minim- subsidised EC loans to Israel up
Mr Genscher denied that the fee the importance of full and to 1991 - were heavily voted

ministers were sending Israel a effective implementation" of the down,

S African action condemned FINANCIAL TOOTS

BY DAVID BUCHAN

EtFTTERCOMKTEft.

A SEARCH by South African
police of rise Johannesburg resi-

dence of the West German Con-
sul-General was “a serious
infringement" of diplomatic
Immunity and was detrimental to
relations between the two conn-
tries, Mr HansOietricb Genscher,
West Germany’s Foreign Minis-

ter, said yesterday.

Mr Genscher briefed bis fellow

EC foreign ministers on the inci-

dent and said afterwards they
had unanimously Qnnrimmngtl the
action by the South African
police, who apparently claimed
they were responding to a tip-off

about the presence of a terrorist
to the diplomat's house. Mr
Genscher said he hoped “the
guilty will be punished" and that
the Pretoria Government would
protect the security and inviola-
bility of diplomats.
EC foreign ministers generally

expressed relief at the temporary
stay of execution accorded the six
black prisoners known as the
Sh&rpeville Six, and hope that
the South African Supreme Court
would give the condemned men
“a new chance", Mr Genscher
sad after the ministerial meet*
tug.

He added, however, that Pre-

toria's reaction to EC protests at
the proposed South African
dampdown on foreign funding of

local anti-aparthrid activities had
not been positive. It was there-

fore likely that file dampdown
would soon take place regardless

of Europe's protests.

Representing the current West
German presidency of the Euro-
pean Community, Mr Norbert
Hhmt, the West German Labour
Minister, is soon expected to visit

South Africa to monitor treat-

ment by European companies of
local employees.
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EUROPEAN NEWS OVERSEAS NEWS

common
BY ANDRIANfraOOUOONOUWATHENS

MB GEORGE VASSIQOn, fbe sflisu sauL •

newly elected President of T&e President
Cyprus, has called on the British don orNew York as possible yen'
Government to help bring about pes-TUr Oral could be In Loudon,
a meeting between himself and for a: meeting and 1 could

there by r^inctitoww. Or there Is

the -United Nations special ses-

sion Jog

-

rtiganrtahlftnt

wflTbe speaking; and which it is

Mr Turgnt Ozal, the Turkish
Prime Minister, for discussions
on a settlement fori the divided
island republic. •*.

Mr Vassilion is expected to passible ‘that he might attend/
raise the, subject; directly -with he said.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Brit- The President said that in pro-
ish Prime Minister, during,an speettee tafts with Mr Ozal hie

official meeting .in .London on. intended to raise the subjects be
March 3L considers to be tbe crux of the
The Cypriot .President -also. Cyprus problem - namely, tbe

stated in an interview with the withdrawal from Cyprus of Turk-

fo a prospective nxjet
ing wittrlfr Denkfash, Mr Vassi-

howaaid this must be snbstantfve

and. subject to a strict timetable,

-with the agenda and the time
frame, to be drawn up by the UN
Secretary-General, Mr Javier
Perez de Cufillar. "We want the
United Nations to continue

role, because our
basic josttiog to that we want a

Kypnancm, <m groowIs^ratttdW

framework* not outside E5 tto
Pvnrir* President said troop withdrawal, guarantees,

^rrMWent the ftadom cf gOTmgpt,

ratal he regarded, as a “provoca- settlemait rad

Vassilimu offer to Denktash

Financial Times that he is ready ish troops, and settlers who have tjah" a proposal by- Mr Denktaah -

to meet Mr Raouf Denktash. the
leader of the Turkish Cypriot
minority community, for settle-

ment talka muter the- auspices Of

the United Nations. Be called for

a substantive agenda and a. strict

timetable to be set. .
.

• - * .

Mrs Thatcher! is due. to visit-.

Ankara in April. Mr Vassiliou
hoped that she would urge Mr
Oral to agree to meet him. “ft is a
message which I- would, very

-

much like her to convey,” he
said. . . . ...
The President Indicated that

the meeting could taka, place on
neutral grotmd in order to .bypass-
the objections raised .by-Ankara
regarding his status.. TtHkeyiias
so far sidestepped Mr YassOinu's
invitation, first issued after his

moved to the island from the
Turkish mainland since 1974.

According to' Greek -Cypriot esti-

mates the settlers number 65,000. .

The Tirrfcteh pngitinn 4c tbgtLhe
numbers are far fewer and repre-

sent seasonal workers.
: An additional item for discus-

sion would be that of guarantees
for a Cyprus settlement. Mr Vas-
sfliou specified however that “on
the basis of past experience” he
would not accept Turkey as a,

guarantor. He was referring to
the. fact that Turkey invoked, its

status as a guarantor of the i960
agreement,' which ended British
colonial rule in Cyprus and estab-

lished an independent republic,

to dispatch troops to the islandin
1974. Britain and Greece ara also

election to the Cypriot presidency guarantors of the Cypriot reimb-
last month, by referring to he under the 1960 agreements. ...

Mr Denktash. The President added that the
Turkey invaded and occupied question of guarantees; cannot be

BatttetwommdMnldh^

and Turkish-Cypnot cammanUy T/mAm and agreed on all

r^Vassfflousaid he considers the

the most recent UN draft settle-
tfaepnee," Mr VassOiou^id.

mimt pfan fbrCyprus, presented ^Mr how can a demo-

byMrFereg de^Sarita^^ 8
+
y^“.

*wwwnrinihte and thprwfiw mwuv assume that that is «e system

oentable." that everyone wants - if it

The plan envisaged a bi-zonal *&&& the right to a substantial

foteatedstete wShh Greek Cyp- ?«“*«
'peSjteJ?

riot President and Turkish Cy£ ** fojm « vfflages where they

-riot vice President, both with w^ born
. _

powers of veto. It also provided , TJg. .
Cypnot President

tor a bicameral house-with sepa- described, the proposed constftu-

mte majorities required for key tfonar arrangemsnis as a recipe

issues!^ - for disaster, which makes sure

The plan was accepted by the that there will be ho rapproche-

TuridshCypriotabut rejected by ment between the Greek and
Mr vwtriti^g tavdaitaiMr hr the Turkish Cypriot communities for

Cypriot presidency,. Mr Spyros another thousand years.”

Robert Thomson on tensions that could lead to China-Vietnam clashes

Lure of the Spratlys’ empty atolls
THE SPRATLYS are 8 motley
collection of atolls, coral reels

and a few islands that have stra-

tegic value, depending on the

tide. Yet five countries contest

their ownership; China and Viet-

nam fought over- them In recent
days.

The cause of the dash has been
obscured by the very different

accounts released by Peking and
Hanoi, both of which blame the

other for firing the first shots and
both of which have warned that
further violations of territorial

integrity will not be tolerated.

But both countries are unwill-

ing to throw themselves Into bat
tie, because the Chinese have
nm^manriaarpri military fecOltieS

for civilian' economic develop-
ment and, the Vietnamese are
attempting to Improve their
fcrtffl-nattnpiii pmfflft a prolonged
battle would complicate the deb-
cate dialogue

1 over Kampuchea,
and compromise the Soviet
Union's attempts to Improve rela-

tions With flhfna.

Regional claims
What the Vietnamese call the

Truong Sa archipelago and the
Chinese refer to as the Nansha
islands are a group of 130 or so
reefe, sandhanVs and islands in
the deep south of the South
China Sea, sptead over an area
estimated by the Vietnamese to

be 160,000 sq km. The distance

from tire nearest t«i*nd to the
Vietnamese coast Is about 850
km, while L000 km separate the
telimda from nhina

activity, which, Vietnam warned of the country’s armed services

late last month, had caused "the and Is in tbe midst of a moderni-
sttuation to become dangerously sation programme. Its develop-
tense/

It said: "We have time and
again voiced our ironclad deter-

mination to exercise our sacred
right to defend our territorial
sovereignty.”

If the Chinese Communist
Party was troubled by internal

ment had been hindered by the
guerrilla war mentality that lin-

gered in tbe senior ranks of the
Communist Party after the revo-

lution in 1949.

South China Sea
The Spratlys have significance

wrangling, then a clash with simply because of their position

Vietnam would serve as a useful in the South China Sea, and their
distraction. But there are few proximity to shipping lanes,
signs that such a distraction is There is a possibility that the

needed and most diplomats have region contains oil and gas
concluded that the plash was iso- reserves though little exploration
lated has been done and the competing
The danger is that further ind- countries are unlikely to invest

dents will provoke a tougher heavily while doubt hangs over
response from both sides, upping their tenure.
the military ante, and forcing the
countries Into a decisive battle.

Neither side has provided pre-
cise details about casualties,
though the pro-Peking Hong

Interestingly, the Soviet Union
would be implicated in any major
KgH-it»

[
as its base at Ranh

Bay would become a key centre

for the Vietnamese military. Dip-

Curiously, Brunei, The Fbllip-

pmes and Malaysia also claim the
Spratlys, while Taiwan, which
regards itself as representative of

all rhhta, also +r»» group,
and has troops stationed on the
largest of the Islands.

Until last week, tbe countries
had been content to make their
i-hHm in words «ntd not in deeds,
and so diplomats here are won-
dering why Chinese and Viet-

namese vessels opened fire.

It appears that Hanoi was
annoyed by an intensified Chi-

nese survey programme in the
area and % increased warship

Kong newspaper, Wen Wei Po. lomats suggest that Moscow has
provided a more analytical advised Hanoi to exercise cau-
account than the Chinese foreign tion, and emphasised the impor-
minlstry. The paper said Hanoi tance that it places on better relfl-

“was attempting to test the deter- turns with Peking;
mutation” of Chinese forces,
which have been developing
Talplng Island, near the site of
the rfaah

ffannt admitted that three of
its naval vessels were hit, and
then accused Chinese warships of
“preventing Vietnamese vessels
from coming to rescue the crews
of the burning warships."
Hie encounter was a test tor

the Chinese navy, which is

thought to be the most backward

China could well institutional-

ise its Harms by declaring the
group to be a county of Hainan
island, which is to the south of

Hong Kong and due to be
appointed as a province by the
national people’s congress,
China's parliament, in coming
days. Ownership of the Paracel
islands, to the north of the Sprat-

lys. is disputed by both countries

and this group also is likely to be
wmiwJ a county of Hainan.

the northern part of Cyprus in settled without an international

1974, In response to a coupstaged conference an the Cyprus prob-
by the Greek junta on the island, lem under UN auspices. Mr Vaa-
It subsequently became tbe sole sillon . rejected the argument,
country to recognise a breakaway advanced in the past by Washings
“state” declared by the Turkish ton, that such a conference
Cypriots in tbe occupied zone in would involve the Soviet Union
1983. By extension Tnrkey is. tbe in the affairs of Cyprus, which
only country not to recognise the hosts two British sovereign bases
Republic of Cyprus. and Js strategically placed with
T do not mind letting Ifir Ozal respect to the Middle Bast,

off the book. In essence he knows "It is hot Cyprus which will

lam the President of Cyprus, but decide the relations between the
I don't want a meeting Just, for soperpowexs. And I cant see ray
impressions. There axe many wOrtd problem that can be solved
occasions on which one could today without an understanding
arrange a meeting which avoids between the superpowers,"

.
Mr

the problem of protocol," Mr Vas- Vassiliou said.

State Bank of India

State Bank of .India announces
• :I ... • . ; .\ 'V. "7. .
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'

that its base rate

is reduced from

9.0% to 8.50% per annum

with effect from

March 18, 1988

Main Office In the U.K.
Stale BankHouse, 1 Milk Street, LondonEG2

BaseRate

BCC announces that

from 22nd March 1988

its base rate Is changed
from 9% to 8%% p-a.
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...you need Pitney Bowes fax.
Increase your business? competitive

edge with a facsimile machine from Pitney

Bowes. 7
The bear facts? Our fax sends, or

receives, anything on paper...fihom anywhere

. . .to anywhere . . .over ordinary telephone

lines. Exchange of information is fast,

accurate, dependable, and affordable. Put

mistakes, into htoemOtfonL In seconds, you

see the documents, graphics, handwritten

notes, blueprints or typewritten pages

necessary to make the decisions that are

right for your business.

Wtfroflwt htfax— hortfswhv;
— Superior products mean clear; clean

reproductions, sent and received in

seconds.
— Innovative financial alternatives, including

rental and leasing.

— A direct sales force trained to analyse

needs and recommend solutions.

— Over 50% of all calls to our National

Diagnostic Centre are resolved over the

telephone.

H PitneyBowes
THINK OF US FIRST IN FAX

— Nationwide service from trained engineers

in 11 locations.

Fbr more information, call orwrite to: Rita

Burroughs, Pitney Bowes Facsimile, Elizabeth

Way The Pinnacles, Harlow; Essex CM19 5YF.

Tel: 0279 26731.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Shamir says he

returns unbowed

from US visit
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

MS YITZHAK SHAMIR, the
Prime Minister, returned to Israel

yesterday from the US, claiming
triumphantly to have beaten off

pressure from the Reagan Admin*
istratton to modify his intransi-

gent stand on the Middle East

peace process.

Mr Shamir said negotiations

would continue on the Shultz
plan and he confirmed that the

OS Secretary of State is likely to

resume his shuttle mission
between Israel and its Arab
neighbours in the near ftiture.

However, temporarily over-

shadowing the US peace initia-

tive, is a rapidly growing contro-
versy over the Chinese
medium-range missiles recently
acquired by Saudi Arabia and
disclosed by Mr Yossi Ben-A-
haron, a top aide to the Israeli

Prime Minister over the weekend.
The Israeli official's remarks

about the possible need for pre-

emptive action against the Chi-

nese missiles - comments
quickly endorsed by prominent
right-wing politicians - appear
to have annoyed the US. In a rare
public criticism of Israel, a US
diplomat said yesterday that Mr
Ben-Aharon's comments had not
been helpful to behind-the-scenes
efforts to have the mLgsTtag with-
drawn.
King Hussein of Jordan yester-

day joined Syria in promising to

help Saudi Arabia against any
Israeli attack on the missile sites.

Mr Shamir said at the airport;

“Israel and the US regard this

phenomenon (the introduction of

medium-range Tniggl
~

1ftX into the

Middle East) seriously, and we
are ™inng efforts to deal with
it."

Brushing aside the clear dis-

agreements which emerged dur-

ing his talks with Mr Shultz and
President Ronald Reagan, the
right-wing leader stressed instead
that US officials had spoken
repeatedly of the unbroken bonds
of friendship and co-operation
between the two countries.
At today’s meeting of the inner

Cabinet, the furious row between
the two halves of the coalition
government over the Shultz plan
and the need for early general
elections - put on ice during Mr
Shamir's US visit - will be
resumed in earnest
But the Prime Minister, bold-

ing most of the decisive cards,
has already signalled his unwill-

ingness to be pushed into having
to make a rapid decision on
either issue. Instead, his aides
say, he will push for a postpone-
ment of a derision, arguing that
to act otherwise could prejudice
the outcome of the neat leg of the
Shultz mission.

Iran attacks two Golf
tankers after Iraq raid

IRAN YESTERDAY retaliated for

the latest Iraqi raids on its oil

export operations by attacking
two tanfcjprw — one Greek and
one flying the Singaporean Hag
- off the coast of the United
Arab Emirates, and British and
US warships came to fire assis-

tance of their crews. Renter
reports from Dubai.

The US frigate Jack Williams
picked up the crew of the Greek
tanker Stavros GL when the sea-
men briefly abandoned their ship

set on fire in a gunboat
A few hours earlier, helicopters

lifted doctors from the British
destroyer Exeter to aid injured
crewmen from the Singapare-fiag

gas tanker HavgUmt, hit by Ira-

nian craft in raids in winch two
sailors were ldH*d
Reporters flying near the Jack

Wiffiams. 35 w*iu« off the United
Arab Emirate of Ajmar>_ said the
US warship picked up the 29-

member Greek crew of the
357,130-tonne Stavros GL. The
crew, unharmed in Iranian
attack, later returned to the
tanker and appeared to faring the
fire under control.

MeanwhOe, the death toll from
Iraq’s weekend attack on two
Norwegian-owned tankers at
Iran's Kharg Island off terminal
was yesterday confirmed id 48,
mainly JSSptaos but also tnriniL

ing tme Swede and a Britan.

Andrew Gowers and Richard Johns on new depths of savagery in remote Kurdistan

Iraq bombs its citizens with lethal chemicals
NEITHER SIDE in the Guff war
has ever been particularly scru-

pulous about observing the

accepted norms of international

conflict. But what has been hap-
pening in the past year, and espe-

cially the last week, in a remote
comer of north-eastern Iraq
reveals previously-unplumbed.
riopthff of savagery.
Two days ago, the Iranian

authorities took a group of West-
ern reporters to the town of Hal-

abja In Iraqi Kurdistan, which
Iran had captured a week before.

Hie scene was appalling: hun-
dreds of unwounded corpses
strewn in the streets; hundreds
more survivors writhing in agony
in the hospitals; and a once-thriv-
ing settlement erf 70,000 people or
more reduced to a ghost town.
The visit provided graphic

proof of something frequently
claimed by Kurdish groups fight*

lug the Baghdad regime in alli-

ance with Iran: that Iraqi forces,
In their increasingly desperate
efforts to assert control of Kur-
distan, have been bombing Iraqi

civilians with lethal

“Surely President Saddam Hus-
sein is the first ruler in the world
to use chemical weapons against

jus a- worry as- any faring the
Iraqi regime seven and a- half

years ,into its existential conflict

with Iran. Some observers believe

trouble in the northeast - dose
to the aU-lmportant oilfields

around Kirkuk and the pipeline

Us own people," said Mr Hosh-
yar Zebari, a member of the cen-
tral committee of the Kunfiah
Democratic Party (KDP).
For the fact is that while world

attention has been focused on the
“tanker war”, the “war of the
cities" and the possibility -of

another Iranian frmd offensive on
the southern front, Iran and the
Kurdish partisans have been
maidtip rfinriflgFahlij gmnB in the
north.

In short, setbacks - and, it

seems, heavy casualties - in
Kurdistan have become as sett

Turkey - could prove to be
Adiflles* heel of Iraq's defame.
> Tile' Kurds,' occupying & mdun-
tataous and historically anarchic

region encompassing parts of

Turkey and Iran as wefl as Iraq

and accounting for anything
between one third and one fifth

of Iraq's population, have long

been a thorn in the side of suc-

cessive Iraqi governments .{as

well as a problem for Ankara and
Tehran). A mounting KDP insur-

gency aided by Iran in fbe eariy

1970b prompted Saddam, to con-
clude the ill-fated Algiers accord
with the Shah In 1975.

- But the Kurdish problem
returned:with a vengeance after
SmMmn lffinirTlfifl hw jnmrinh rf

Iran In September 1980.

Early on, Kurdish resistance
was blunted by internecine divi-

sions between the KDP and the
Patriotic Union of Kurdistan
(PUK), the other large Kurdish

. grouping, and by the feet that

Iran was battflnr Its own Kurds
with considerable ferocity.

But- the pritttical picture has

been transformed' in the last 10

months. First*- In November 1986,

the PUK ' Which had earlier

been in negotiations with Bagh-
dad for greater fegfonal auton-

omy - reached a political accord

with Iran to co-operate In the

toppling of President Hussein.

Then, eight months later, the five

murn Kurdish groups - the KDP,
PUK, and three smaller left-wing

parties - agreed to bury their

differences in the same cause,
- The result has been, a major
boost in the - partisans’ morale
and a aignfficaift-iiaffovBiBeHt in

their armoury. According to KDP
and PUK representatives, Iran

has been supplying them with a
wide range aught and medhma-
strength weapons including
Katyusha and SAM-7 rockets.

The Iraqi forces are faring two
huge problems on the ground.
First, according,to diplomats in

Baghdad , the central government

has lost control of large segments
of the countryside. The Kurds
themselves claim to control an
area the size of Lebanon , and

independe^visiiiHs to Kurdistan
report that even main roads are
no-go areas for Iraqi forces at
night

Second, Uwse :fe fire Iranian
fevuronn itself. Tehran's forces

eke ; in command of sizeable
chunks of territory and some
strat^crily-impottant locations

such as the heights dose to foe
TVrfrflVvhh'hgn- dflW}

,
Knrrilnh rep-

wsentatives clafcn that the Irani-

ans might eventually be aWe to

Use these positions to strike
behind Iraqi lines on the central
battlefront, ttaB coming within
read of the oilfields.

The Iraqi response has been
umweoedentedly harsh, even by
Saddam Hussein's ruthless stan-
dards. Apart from die frequent
use of chemical weapons, includ-

ing more attacks reported yester
day, large numbers of Kurdish
vfflages have been razed to the
ground, and their inhabitants
transported wholesale to camps
the other side of the country. Mr
Jatal Talabani, the PUK leader,

caflsha policy of "genocide", yet
tiie international community’s
response to the Kurds' mounting
cries of alarm has so for been a

Drought forces Pakistanis

to flee from desert area
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, RECENTLY M KARACHI

MORE THAN 300,000 people have
migrated with about 1.5m ani-
mals from the desert area of
Tharparkar in south-eastern
Pakistan during the past year
after three years of drou&hL
The World Food Programme

and other aid agencies, inc&xHng
the European CwMBUtiM awd
Save the ChOdreu Fund, have
sent emergency relief supplies of
edible ofi, ™nfc powder, and vita-

min tablets to tiie area which is

one of the driest and most thinly
populated parts of the plains of
south Ada.
Because most of the country is

watered by big rivers
the Indus. Pakistan has nn* been
so severely hit by the current
drought as neighbouring India
where economic growth has
dumped from S per cent to
between l per cent and L5 per
cent. Pakistan hopes to wmhArfl
overall growth erf around 5 per
cent to BJS per cent, only one per-
cmrtage paint dawn. Bat there is

sazans hardship in theThaxpar-
kar, hi Sind province, imd in the
Choftstan men of Punjab to the
noth.

More fhan half of fbe SDDUDD
population of the Tharparkar des-
ert’s 28,000 sq kms are modus,
linked by family and caste ties to
desert tribes erf the neighbouring
Indian state of Rajasthan, also
serioutiy htt by drought

Some make a living from
smnggHng whisky, edible oflg.

cantonun. drugs and gnu
across the Bakutan-hodfo border.
But most rely an tfaeg animals -
cows, goats, sheep and camels -
ami on crops of red chillies, cot-

ton and grains which they hope
to plant each autumn when a few
weeks of seasonal rain should
briefly turn the desert green
almost ovesdgbL

But far the past three yens
there hare been few green areas
among the sand dunes and
paT«*<J scrubland. Ponds and
weBs have dried up and a mass
migration has started westward.
Rural aetflemeats and villages of
round mud huts and occasional
stone houses have been aban-
doned as people have moved to,

towns near barrages on tribu-;

tastes cf the giant Rimer ledns.

Aquino orders

army reforms
PRESIDENT Coranm
yesterday ordered ri

reforms to allow Philip-
azaty to throw mate com-
mops against the growing
nudist insurgency, Reuter

reports from Manila

She told seate army offlwra
she would atudtah the much-
criticised Unified RegionalrM——^ structure mrf give
Odd commandos mare inde-
pendence to take on the guer-
rilla New People’sArmy in the
tandes and montains-

*7 want more men behind
gun*, fewer behind desks," she
told sentor officers and troops
at a parade to mark the 9istwmuny of the FUQpphie
Armed Forces.

The pledge to end the ml
fled command brought imme-
diate from top Add
commandos who raid It would
out red-tape and give fluting
commandos more flrxlMHty.

’'(This) means the com-
mander is king hi his area,"
old MajGen Cesar Tapia, who
controls thousands of the Phi-
lippines most seasoned troops
in dm country’s southerncom-
mand.

Pretoria closes critical

Catholic newspaper
BY ANTHONY ROMN80N ItJOHANNESBURG

THE tongthneatened South Afri-

can Government clampdown on
the so-called alternative media,
became a reality yesterday when
Mr Staffei Botha, the Minister for

Home Affairs, dosed down fbe

Catholic weekly New Nation for

throe mouths.
The minister's action coincided

with what churchmen fear wDl
be prifew action against promi-
nent clerics such as Archbishop
Desmond Tranand the Bev Allan
Boesak, the coloured Dutch
Stfarni flhnWh fawfa
Both men reacted to the recent

ban on 17 extra-parliamentary
black political groupsby pledging
that the churches would move un
to fill the vaccuum.
The pledge, which came after

police water-based clerical dem-
onstrators seeking to petition
Faifisme&t agmnst the ban, was
followed by a stormy meeting
between President P W Botha
and Aichbhhop Tutu last week.
The Archbishop was told to make
up his mind ,

whether he served
theMwpimw of God or the king-

dom promised by the African

National Congress.
The rift between churches and

state and the thinly veiled
threats apring*: pnHttorfly outSpQ-

ken church leaders prompted Dr
Robert Runde, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, to send the Bishop of

Lichfield to South Africa.

New Nation, with a circulation

erf around 20.000, is published by
Mia South African f^bniiw Bish-
ops’ Conference. But it was
accused by the Home Minister of

carrying reports which revered
Bin awnart wwriinHnn in Mozam-
bique, promoted the public image
ofMr Govun Mbekf, the recently
released ANC veteran, and both

revolution and engen-

lered -feelings of animosity
towards the armed forces.

Mr Zwelakhe Sisulu, the son of

jailed ANC leader Mr Walter S3

*

ulu, is the New Nation’s editor.

He was one of the first people
to be detained when the state of

emergency was reimposed 18
months ago, and is one of hun-
dreds of senior black opposition
figures stiH detained under the
emergency mad security laws.

Malaysian

newspaper

ban lifted

TOUR Malaysian newspapers

ordered to close last October as

part at a Government crackdown

have bad their printing licences

restored and will be on sale again

on Saturday, Wong Snlong
reports from Kuala Lumpur.

Mr Megat Junid. deputy Home
Minister, said the Government

hoped the four bad realised their

past mistakes and would act res-

ppwrihiiy hi future. Tbe papers

were accused of highlighting

racial issues.

Mr Junid said there were no
rAHftiriopg attached to the tiffing

of the ban.
Since the October crackdown,

the Government has tightened

security and press laws and jour-

nalists face severe jail terms for a

wide range cf offences.

African debt talks

African debtor nations yesterday
agreed to discuss the continent's

debt crisis with creditors in
November or December, Victor
Mallet repolls from Lusaka. The
venue has not yet been decided.

Finance and economics minis-

ters from 12 African countries,

representing more than 70 per
cent of Africa's $200bn external

debt, have been meeting in
Lusaka this week to prepare for

the talks. Creditors have so for

expressed tittle enthusiasm for

such a conference.

Kenyan rebel ousted

Hr Martin SbSknhu, the gadfly of
Kenya’s parliament and an out-

spoken critic of corruption, lost

Ms seat in the country’s one-

rty general elections, according
to official results released yester-

day, Reuter reports.

Early results showed President

Daniel arap Moi and half his Cab-
inet had been returned unop-

Soviets go missing

Three Soviet military experts
were captured by Eritrean sepa-

ratists in Ethiopia and a fourth
went missing, Mr Gennady Gera-
simov, Foreign Ministry spokes-
man. said yesterday. 'Renter
reports from Moscow. He said
the experts went missing after
the Eritrean People's Liberation
Front had captured a part of the
disputed province.

Meridien Hotels In Europe
The Best Deal

For European Businessmen.

Whether for seminars in Nice,

Tours or London or for international

conferences in Paris or Lisbon,

Meridien hotels are a favourite meeting

place for businessmen. Real partner

to negotiations,Meridien hotels

provide businessmen with everything

which will meet the exacting needs:

congress rooms, modular lounges,

sophisticated technical equipment

designed for business meetings and
themost up-to-date telecommunication
networks such as those at the Meridien
Paris Etoile or the Meridien
Montparnasse Paris which, in 1989,
will become the biggest conference
hotel in Europe.
You can see that in Europe, Meridien
hotels always play a part in major
business events.

In Athens. Casablanca, Lisbon, London, Marrakech, Nice, Paris, Porto, Tours, Tunis and more than

50 towns from New York to Tokyo, without forgetting Rio and Cairo, Dakar and the Seychelles Islands.

In Formation and reservations: in London 01/43937.44.

MERIDIEN
TRAVEL COMPANION
OFAIRFRANCE

Do you need to say it with flowers

. thousands of times a day?

Yoado if yoirire reaching for the sky

In Thailand, people are passionate about flowers. But it is the orchid whidi reflects so much the gentle,
charming ways of theThai people. And this is shared with evay passenger who flies on Thai.A gift ofa
fresh orchid corsage is just one of the features that% niade Oixind Sdvice so

_

famous.Thai. Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-arttechnology
SnoodixA
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One of the most impressive track

records for improving vehicie safety

standards must befong to MIRA.

Over the years, they've developed a range

of driving tests for cars and their parts. These

include road surfaces that simulate various

conditions, from high friction tarmac to black ice.

To avoid duplicating any research, MIRA needed to

bring different manufacturers together.

They took advantage of the DTI Research and

Technology Initiative. A programme that, among other

things, encourages and partly funds collaborative research.

It has helped MIRA keep the British motor industry on the

right track and heading in the right direction.

Today, they are at the forefront of anti-lock braking technology.

Take the Research and Technology Initiative and you could find

yourself overtaking the competition.

It is just one of the many Initiatives available from DTI. Regional

Assistance, Exports plus Business and Education are also covered.

Initiatives concerning Marketing, Design, Quality and Manufacturing

Systems involve the skills of outside consultants. A two-day Business

Review is carried out free of charge.

Following this, in Assisted and Urban Programme

Areas, we will pay two-thirds of the cost of

between five and fifteen, days' consultancy.

Elsewhere we will pay half.

Ukaft

In all, the Enterprise Initiative is the most comprehensive self-help

programme on offer to British business. For more information, ring

0800 500 200. Or fill in the coupon.

We will ensure a copy of the Enterprise Initiative booklet ventures

it's way to you.

Name

.

Please post to: Enterprise Initiative, FREEPOST BS3333, Bristol BS1 6GZ.

— : Position

trmms/Rrj

Name of Firm_
Address.

j
County

.

t Tel:

Postcode.

|

Is your business primarily involved In:

Mo. of employees.
dti

Construction Manufacturing Service I

1

1
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AMERICAN NEWS

Resignation ‘ploy’ buys

time for embattled Noriega

Iglesias’ vision of IADB
runs up against US policy

BY DAVID GARDNER M PANAMA CITY

GENERAL Manuel Antonio
Noriega, Panama's military
strongman, has bought himself
tune by offering to resign and by
restructuring the leadership and
middle ranks of the Panama
Defence Forces (PDF).

The Reagan Administration
and Panama's business-led oppo-
sition dismissed Gen Noriega's
move as a ploy pwfl demanded his

immediate departure. But Pana-
manian government officials

hope the offer will attract Latin
American backing and tempt the

US into overplaying its hand, in
what all sides recognise is an
untenable situation for the Gen-
eral
On Monday night, Mr Manuel

Solis Palma, the minister
installEd in the Presidency by
Gen Noriega after he ousted Pres-
ident Eric Delvalle on February
26, told Panamanians the General
had offered, his resignation, prom-
ising to step down as PDF Com-
mander at “an opportune time"
before free elections, scheduled
for May 1969.

Mr Solis said whether he
accepted Gen Noriega’s resigna-

tion depended on the results of a
“national dialogue" to which he
Invited all Panamanian political

forces.

Gen Noriega told journalistsGen Noriega told journalists
this was "a Panamanian solu-

tion,” and, asked if he was resign-

ing, replied with characteristic
opaqueness that "everything is

as ™»T' as the night."

Just before Mr Soils’ broadcast,

the PDF announced an extensive

list of promotions and dishonour-
able discharges in the wake of

last week’s foiled coup.

The military shake-up
advances officers who appear to
have been picked for their loyalty

to Gen Noriega, and, in three
prominent cases, because they
are highly regarded for their pro-

fessionalism by US officials.

All officers and NCOs of the

crack Urraca company - which
put down the coup and now
guards Gen Noriega - were pro-

moted. Key members of the Gen-
eral’s informal intelligence net-

work have also moved up the
hierarchy.

But at the same time, officers

previously In charge of liaison
with the US on Panama Canal

defence matters have been moved
into prominent positions.

Further changes are expected

in what Is an attempt by the PDF
to retrench before the crisis

destroys its cohesion, giving way
to a hostile transitional regime
which would attempt to dictate

the terms of its withdrawal from
the front ling of Panamanian pol-

itics.

Mr Solis said that behind
Washington's campaign to oust

Gen Noriega was an attempt to

destroy the PDF, and keep the US
strategic military presence here
beyond the year 2000, when
under the 1977 Panama Canal
Treaties the 14 bases of US
Southern Command is due to
close

Senior government officials say
the speech Mr Solis was to have
delivered on Sunday night would
have announced Gen Noriega's
resignation if the weekend talks
with a State Department delega-

tion had not foundered on the
issue of the PDFs future role.

Instead it made a strong pitch

for Latin American support by
promising Gen Noriega's depar-

ture and free elections, which
officials say could take place eax-

her and would be supervised by
observers from withfa the regkm-

Foflowtng a meetimr last week
In Bogota of senior officials from

Colombia, Peru, Venezuela and
Mexico, the Noriega regime has
been told that its only chance of

Latin American support is to

offer “a dear, dvfrifiB resolution”

to the crisis.

A senior Latin diplomat said

regional governments cannot
back mflttary coups, and blame
Gen Noriega for endangering
Panamanian sovereignty and
creating a new precedent for US
Intervention in Latin America
under the pretext of action
against the regional drugs traffic.

But there is little sign that
Latin governments are prepared
to match this concern with finan-

cial support unless Gen Noriega
steps down.
The bankrupt Government this

week paid nurses with bags of 10

cent coins and deferred new pay-
roll obligations. Officials say pub-
lic employees are to be offered

vouchers redeemable in three
months feeding them meanwhile
with deductible "dignity bags” of

basic foodstuffs.

The pubbc employees, hitherto

a pillar of the regime, have led

the real movement to oust Gen
Noriega since the Government
ran out of cash two weeks ago.

All public offices and utilities

have been put under PDF control

but neither guns nor “dignity

bags” can bold Panama together
much longer.

General Noriega snarls at reporters after bis offer to resign

US durable orders down
US durable goods orders foil LB
per emit in February after drop-
nrintf by the Mm* flmtmnt in Jab-
uary. Renter reports from Wash-
ington.

Economists had expected
orders for durable goods, winch
are expensive items such as air-

craft and refrigerators designed
to last mare than three years, to
be up about 06 per cent in Febru-

ary.

The decline, to a seasonally
adjusted level of SlU.4hn. was

the steepest since a 2.3 per cent
foil in August 1987. It was the
first time since spring 1986 orders
had fallen in two consecutive
months, the Commerce Depart-
ment said.

The drop in part reflected
weakness in machinery orders,
which feQ 8J0 per cent to S37Atm
after a sharp rise in January.
The steep overall decline sur-

prised economists because other
economic statistics last month
pointed to a resilient economy.

ON MONDAYmooring in Cara-

cas, tiie scene was set for a new
era fer tile btift^Amoican Derol-

opment Banfc - -

Mr . Enrique* TjiHn
• America’s star;

F
diplomat, was :

about to unreShis vision. of.the
multilateral fegatutiori’a future.

Amid whMwfia&.reands of talks

and handshake^, he had already
begun to mend the divisions and
mistrust which have severely
weakened ft.

But before the Conner Uru-
guayan Foreign. Minister could
even stand up to speak, the mag-
nitude of his task as the IADB's
new presidentms spelled out in
a few blunt words from Mr Alien
Wallis, a State Department offi-

cial heading the US delegation to
the bank's annual meeting.
Mr Wallis took the opportunity

to reiterate the hardline US atti-

tude to the Nmir operations
must be revamped, and its lend-
ing tied more closely to the eco-
nomic policies of Latin American
borrowing countries.

The US Administration would
notask Congress to fond the US
share of a capi

ta) replentofameiit
for the bank, unless there was
evidence of such change. Without
a capital increase. Mr Wallis said

.

-We are left with a small hank
wfth modest resources and hence
a limited role in foe region."

Few would demur from this

last assessment, nor from a gen-
eral leeUng- of dissatisfaction.
Shorn of new capital by the dis-

pute between the US and Latin
nations, the IADB’s loans fell

shandy last year. In a year fat

which the region's growth rate

foil to just 2 per cent, the IADB
took in moremoney from harrow-
ing countries than it disbursed.
There is considerable doubt

Alex fficon reports

from the Caracas

meeting of the

fnter-Amerfcan

Development Bank

among Industrialised countries
about whether their money has
been put to good use, and a gen-
eral desire for greater condition-

alityof loans. The bank Is seen as
ovCT-bgreaucratic and irefflrtent

Even, borrowing countries
acknowledge the need for change.
“After 30 years of existence, any
.tnstitntinn needs reforms,' says
Mr Maflson da Nobrega, Brazil's

Finance Minister. "Some ques-
tions should beraised about what
Should be the bank’s rale In the
1990s.' The IADB, he says, could
be of particular help in reducing
the role of the state in Latin
economies.

If anybody can do the job of

restoring confidence in the IADB,
it is Mr Iglesias. His last diplo-

matic triumph came in 1986,

when he .was credited with sav-

ing a General Agreement an Tar-

iffs mid Trade conference in Mon-
tevideo,

His conference speech began
with a call for a broad consensus
about the bank’s future - contri-

buting to a Solution of Chronic
right pmhlgfflg and to tffli mnriem.
isatton of Latin America.
Reforms were needed, but the
bank must remain multilateral.

He was warmly applauded.
US conservatives still view him

with same suspicion, and the US
position has hardened since last

year. Then, differences over vot-

ing procedures became the sole

issue dividing the bank's share-

holders. Borrowing nations, with

54 per cent of tile vote, control Its

knn decisions.

The US wanted veto power for

a 35 per cent vote - itself plus one

other executive director. Other

countries were prepared to accept

a 40 per emit veto • the US plus

two other of the 12 directors. AH
attempts at compromise failed

and no capital increase was

Now, Mr Wallis said, the US
wards major changes to have
been accomplished before it will

go to Congress for money. Loan
policies most be altered, top

posts reshuffled, organisations

improved, morale restored. On
top of this, it was unlikely that

the US could find any money
before the mid of 1989 at the earli-

est, because of the budgetary pro-

Mr James Conrow, a senior
Treasury official, is expected
shortly to fill the number two
slot as executive vice president

and to seek to implement some of

che changes the US wants.
Not all industrialised countries

share the US stridency about the

IADB. Mr Toyoo Gyohteu,
Japan's vice Finance Minister for

international affairs, said his

country was prepared to put
more money into the IADB.
Because capital replenishment
was so urgently needed, he asked
other countries to concentrate on
the issues which could be agreed
without difficulty.

Nevertheless, the US, with a
345 per cent share, will have to

be won over if Mr Iglesias is to

succeed in enlarging and revital-

ising the bank.

Conciliatory tone in Contras9
first direct peace talks ™

n

ILY a few days after one of the —

_

v B1„ r " m started with the signing of the Since the talks began, the San- (only eight out of 14 parties
0¥CI I !uCS If CklgStll Cl¥ll flgOtS VCtOONLY a few days after one of the

fiercest actions of the six-year
Sandinista-Contra war ended, the

BY CHARLES CASTALDi
IN SAPOA, NICARAGUA

started with the signing of the Since the talks began, the San- (only eight out of 14 parties
Guatemala agreement last year dinistas have insisted that the signed an agreement granting
by the five Central American Guatemala accords only can for them more political space), the

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
two sides are engaged in remark- begun. The Contras reciprocated presidents, were all indirect, with ceasefire talks with armed oppo- Sandinlstas say the national dla-

ably conciliatory peace talks. soon after, but
The optimistic mood has been Sandinistas had

the Nicaraguan Cardinal Miguel sitiongrou;

underscored by both sides' ded- them by not annnntiring their

sion to abide by a ceasefire dur- plana in advance.

to upstage Obando y Bravo as mediator.

to be followed later logue is the sale forum to negoti-
sotiations once the ate nolitical issues,

e reintegrated Into A Western diplomat hoe said

ing the three days of talks. The The meeting was the first

sudden end to conflict has ere- face-to-face encounter in six

General Ortega said both sides insurgents are reintegrated Into A Western diplomat here said
had rnmip proposals for a more the society. On the other hand, that having the nattnmal dialogue
permanent ceasefire. The San- the Contras say that “democratic going on at the same time as the
itinistaa reiterated their proposal sation", a catchword for political peace talks was "good stage man-

ated a constructive atmosphere years. Both sides avoided recrimi- that the Contras lay down their negotiations, must take place
for the talks in this hot wind- nation in spite jf tensions follow- arms and miter the civilian oppo- simultaneously with ceasefire
swept town a few miles north of fog the Sandinista offensive last sition inside Nicaragua where negotiations.

the Costa Rican border Inside week which prompted the US to political issues could be negotf.-

Nlcaragua. «end 3,200 troops to Honduras. ated. The Contras proposed a 30- reopened the dialogue in Mana- ing.” He said that although “it is

General Humberto Ortega, General Ortega described the day truce, during which time the gua with opposition parties, in encouraging they are sitting
Nicaragua's Defence Minister and talks as “frank and direct”: send- Sandinistas would grant an compliance with the Guatemala down for a second day at peace
head of the Sandinista delega- merits repeated by Mr Adolfo Cal- amnesty and freedom of speech accords, and although the last talks, both sides are far apart as
tion, announced the ceasefire by era, head of the Contra delega- and would negotiate a more per session with President Daniel to what they think they’re dls-

his troops even before talks had tion. Previous peace talks, which manent ceasefire. Ortega produced partial results, cussing there.”

send 3,200 troops to Honduras.

ke place aging by the Sandinistas. The
ceasefire problem is that the Contras (font

see any guarantees In their enter-
recently lng this dialogue after disarm-i negoti- The Sandinistas recently lng tills dialogue after disarm-

sed a 30- reopened the dialogue in Mana- ing." He said that although "it is
tim» the gua with opposition parties, in encouraging they are sitting

Ortega produced partial results, cussing there.”

THE US Senate yesterday over-
rode President Ronald Reagan’s
veto of a mayor civil rights hlfi by
an overwhelming 73-24 vote.

If, as expected, the House also
overrides the veto, it will be only
the third time Congress has over-

ruled President Reagan since the
Democrats regained control of
the Senate last year.
Republicans joined Democrats

in the controversial override,
which is expected to have major
Implications in the presidential

election campaign. Senator Rob-
ert was <me Republican

who urged the override, calling

for “a clear and derisive message
that riiwrimtnatinn in any farm
win not be tolerated.” .

The Bill would restore anti-dis-

crimination protection of women,
racial minorities, the handi-
capped and the ekferiy. This pro-

tection used to be guaranteed
under a law overturned four
years ago by the Supreme Court
Opponents - mostly evangeli-

cal Christians led by the Rev
Jerry FfelweD - charged that the
bill provided dvil rights protec-

tion to homosexuals.

The bill overturns a Supreme
Court ruling narrowing the fed-

eral dvil rights laws which pro-

hibited discrimination by
schools, companies, state or local

governments receiving federal
fimds.

President Reagan, disregarding
warnings of a political hacklash
in the presidential election.in the presidential election,
vetoed the bin saying it would
"vastly and unjustifiably expand
the power of the Federal Govern-
ment over the decisions and
affairs of private organisations.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
EC spells out proposals

for strengthening Gatt

Carla Rapoport reports on the expansion of Tokyo’s trade with its Asian neighbours

Japan learns to love imports from the NICs
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE IN GENEVA

THE EUROPEAN Community
yesterday called for a big
increase in the resources avail-

able to Gatt and a closer working
relationship between the world
trade organisation, the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the
World Bank.
The EC said Gatt should set up

a liaison office in Washington,
home of the IMF and the Bank,
and play a greater role in those
two organisations’ interim and
development committees.

In a paper submitted to the
committee negotiating improve-
ments to the Gatt system under
the Uruguay Round, the EC spelt

out the ideas for enhancing
Gatt’s status and political dout
foreshadowed by Mr Willy de

Clercq, the Commissioner for
External Affairs, at the trade
ministers' meeting in Konstanz
at tiie weekend.
Under the EC plan, Gatt would

have a mechanism for monitor-
ing national trade policies and
would be reinforced by a more
regular involvement of trade
ministers in its activities.

A basic aim is for Gatt to pro-

mote the role of trade in global

economic policy-making, a devel-

opment which the US and Japan
have already hadted.

A new trade policy review
mechanism would produoe regu-

lar country reports. Rather than
setting up a permanent surveil-

lance body, the EC wants these
examined at special sessions of

tfrff Gwftt tyamril
The reports, with the council’s

comments, would be made pub-

lic. They would not have to be
adopted hut would be taken note
of, and should not be perceived

as judgements on countries' poli-

cies, the EC paper stated.

However, Brussels sees the pol-

icy review mechanism as allow-

ing the Gatt secretariat to play
an important advisory role in

"maximising” the IMF and World
Bank loan programmes.
Ministers should not be

involved in the routine process of
derision-making but should "pro-

vide guidance and orientation”
and take steps to inject dyna-
mism into Gait, the EC proposes
in ite paper.

Airbus in

£ German
sales plan

Canada to act on
alcohol price ruling

JUST LIKE THE Europeans who
once sniffed at Japanese imports,

the Japanese have long turned up
their noses at goods from their

Asian neighbours.
Their prejudices sound famil-

iar: supposed shoddy quality,
unreliablility, and worries over
where to get the imported prod-
uct fixed. But just as tin Europe-
ans easily shed their prejudices
against Japan some years bade,
the Japanese are learning to love
imports from Asia's needy indus-
trialised countries (NICs).

The reasons for the change of
heart are transparent The Japa-
nese may be wealthier than ever
before; but they also know how
to cut costs. The appreciation of

the yen has meant that importers
and retailers can buy Asian prod-
ucts much more cheaply. For the
most put, this saving is bring
pocketed before it gets to the con-
sumer, so retailers are rictightHi

to promote Asian goods.
Japanese exporters have opted

Trend of Japan's Imports
($ b9on)

120 ®
I960 82 84 86 1980

also for producing more and
more of their low-tech products

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

By David Marsh hi Bonn

AIRBUS Industrie, the European
oiriiner-making consortium, has
lodged an application to sell air-

liners to East Germany with!
Cocom, the Paris-based organisa-

tion which vets sales of western
technology to the East bloc,
according to Mr Jean Pierson,
Airbus Industrie president
At the consortium's headquar-

ters in Toulouse he said that he
hoped Cocom would decide in the
next mouth whether to allow the

delivery.

The West German Govern-
ment, anxious to open a new
sales market, has keenly sup-
ported deliveries to East bloc
countries, with both Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas of the US
also bidding to sell aircraft there.

CANADA yesterday accepted a
Gatt panel finding that its pro-
vincial liquor boards contravened
Gatt regulations with discrimina-
tory mark-ups on Imported beer,
wines and spirits.

In principle the ruling also
removes a barrier for US beer
exports which the US had been
unable to breach In the free-trade
agreement with Canada.

Provincial liquor boards with a
monopoly on the import of for-

eign alcoholic drinks have
imoosed Wghw mark-uns on for-

eign than on domestically pro-

duced goods.

Their monopoly on distribu-

tion, mainly through government
liquor stores, has also allowed
them to impose more onerous
conditions of sale on imported
than on domestic beverages.

would seek council approval for
retaliatory trade action against
the US for Washington’s failure
to comply with a Gatt ruling
against Its Superfund Act
The US Imposed a two-tier levy

on petroleum of ll.7c a barrel for
imports and BJ2c on domestic
crude oil, to finance a t9bn waste
dean-up programme.

Washington had proposed that
the act be amended for fiscal 1989

to allow for an overall rate of
9ASc a barrel, Mr Mfehaai Samu-
els, US chief delegate, said, so the
EC request was premature.
The council postponed until

May 3 a decision on a US request
for a disputes panel to hear its

complaint about South Korea’s
effective ban on beef imports
through Its hamslng system.

more of their low-tech products
in Aria

, Japanese compo-
nents, and shipping the results

back to Japan as well as to the
US and Europe.
Japan's imports from South

Korea, for example, shot up by
some S3 per emit to about 38hn
last year, sales to Japan by
Taiwan were up by more than SO

per amt to 17-lbn, with Singa-

pore and Hong Kong both regis-

tering increases of mare than 40
per cent each.
For the first time In recent

memory most at the NICs* safes

to Japan were manufactured
products, not raw materials. Cru-
cially for the NICs, who see
Japan as a primary market for

their goods. It is now becoming
fashionable to own Asian prod-

ucts in Japan.
"The image problem has been

solved in the last two or so
years,” says Mr C H Kwan^senior
economist at the Nomura
Research Institute in Tokyo.
"Young people are happy to buy

them. It’s part of today’s fash-

ion," he says. Nomura predicts

that imports from NICs this year
will increase by another SO per
cant and grow steadily in subse-
quent years. Japan still main-:
tains a large trade surplus wlfh
its Asian neighbors,*who depend
on the larger country for key
components and capital goods.
Some economists expect that sur-

plus to disappear within five to
seven years.

Japan is taking this, sharp
increase in imports very calmly,
even in the face of a decline in
exports. Unlike the US, which
has a wnrniw of trade
disputes with the NICs, Japan’s

official line remains very posi-

tive. “At a time when the growth
rate of developed countries is

rieritnlng, the NICs have contrib-

uted significantly to making the
(economic) pie bigger. lt is coun-
terproductive to blame NICs for

their excellent performance,”
said a foreign ministry nfFUriwi

Japan-can afford to have tins
positive attitude. Us huge trade
surplus Is a continuing erabarass-
ment, so imports of any kind are
greeted with official cheers. Also,
NZOb imports have not shaken up
the established business order in
Japan. Retailers are still not
passing on to toe consumer their
.savings on cheaper forefen prod-

.
nets, so Japanese manufacturers
have not had to drop their prices
to compete. The western concept
of consumerism Is still largely
unknown in Japan.
Will consumerism ever take

hold in Japan, forcing retailers to
pass on the savings to shoppers?

doubt Europeans and. Ameri-
cans would be delighted to see
the Japanese industry Shaken up
by aggressive South Koreans and
Taiwanese. However, the answer
seems to be no.
Japan’s established distribu-

tion system remains heavily
over-maimed, consisting of ranks
of wholesalers who each take
their cut At the same time^ most
of the country's large manufac-

turers own their own retail out-

lets and avoid price-cutting like
the plague. So far, only one
small, privately-owned company
has attempted to cut through the
power of the established whole-
saling, retailing and manufactur-
ing industry and sell foreign
imports direct to the consumer.
That company, Inbix, with its

first store opened last month, is

'selling NICs goods at prices 30 to
40 per emit below those of domes-
tic products. The store is doing a
booming business and the com-
pany aims to have 200 stores
around Japan established within
two to three years.
But even Inbix recognises the

problems of the established Japa-
nese retailer. "If they sell NICs
products very cheaply, they may
get some pressure from Japanese
manufacturers. So they can't do
it It’s a complicated situation,”
says Mr Jiro Hashimoto, manager
of Inbix in Tokyo.

“I hope we will put pressure on
the big Japanese manufacturers,
at least a little,” he adds. It is

possible that this pressure could
become significant if more com-
panies jump on the Inbix band-
wagon of direct sates. Tnhfa is

purposely locating its stores out-
side major cities where land is

cheaper. Consumerism, as far as
Japan is concerned, is a revolu-
tion waiting to happen.

Soviet sales

bring fine

for Toshiba

UK, India discuss collaboration
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN NEW DELHI

Cocom, grouping all Nato coun-

tries except Iceland plus Japan,

has been called In because elec-

tronic systems and engines on
civilian airliners contain technol-

ogy of possible military use to

toe Soviet bloc.

The proposed Airbus deal with
]

Interflag, the East German air-

line, is believed to centre on an

initial two wide-body A-310 airlin-

ers. Interflug would probably
lease the aeroplanes from a west-

ern banking consortium, easing

financing problems and allowing
i

formal ownership of the aircraft
j

to remain in the West
I

Accepting the ruling in the

Gatt council that these practices

should be brought into confor-

mity by the end of 1988, Mr John
Weekes, the chief Canadian dele-

gate, said that the Government
did not have legal powers to

enforce it but would try to "work
with the provinces”.

Norway agreed to submit to a
panel a US complaint against its

import licences on apples and
pears while Japan accepted a
panel ruling on a Canadian
charge that its 8 per cent tariffon
imported spruce, pine and fir

lumber contravenes Gatt’s article

on equal treatment for like prod-

TOSHIBA Machine Company of
Japan was yesterday fined Y2ra

(£8,630) by the Tokyo District

Court for Illegally selling sensi-

tive technology to the Soviet
Union, AP reports from Tokyo.
Two former executives were
given suspended sentences.

INDUSTRIALISTS from the UK
and India have begun moves to
increase trade and industrial cot
laboration between their conn*

.

tries.

The judge said Toshiba
Machine’s actions "seriously
damaged the economic activities,

foreign relations and trade poli-

cies at our nation, which Is try-

ing to protect free trade arm
international cooperation."

Canada also bowed to a panel

ruling on a US complaint that it

was breaking Gatt rules by ban-

ning exports of unprocessed her
ring and salmon but said it

would still insist the fish be
landed in Canada before sale.

Tbe EC gave notice that it

The EC voiced- dissatisfaction

over Japanese delay in (hanging
its taxes on imported wines and
spirits, notably whisky, in confor-
mity with a Gatt ruling. Japan
said government and industry
were consulting but more time
was needed.

Toshiba Machine, a subsidiary

of Toshiba Oorp, Japan's second-

largest electronics maker, sold

S17m worth of sophisticated mill-

ing machines to the Soviet
Union, part of them allegedly

The Confederation of British

Industry and the Indian Confed-

eration of Engineering Industry
this week signed a joint policy

statement in New Delhi and key
sectors have been selected for co-

operation.
"1 am here to get British busi-

nessmen to pot India on their

radar screens,” Mr John Bantam,

CBI director general, said yester-

day. He said he .was the first

frrti/ter of his job. to visit India

end warded to find out why toe

country was given low priority

by most UK industrialists.

June.
"

The
.
statement was signed dur-

ing two days afmeetings ofthe
Indo British Industrialists Faram
which were to have been
attended by Mr Paul Chatman,
British Minister of Transport Mr
Gbannon had planned to tour.
India this week but his visit was
stopped by the Indian Govern-
ment because Mr Rajiv Gawrih^
Indian Prime Minister, Is angry
about a recent BBC television

programme.

through Norway's state-owned

[

Kongsberg Yaapenfabrikk,
I

between 19S2 and 1984.

Missions are to be organised to

the UK of Indian businessmen
involved in instrumentation, food
processing, electronics, process
plant and heavy electrical engi-

neering, and an investment con-
ference win be held in London in

Both the British Government
and toe industrialists hope to cor-

rect relative declines in business
between the two countries. The
OK, which exported £896m and
Imported £432m in 198647, has
been overtaken by tipe US, West
Germany and Japan as India's

main trading partner. The US
and West Germany have also
been striking more Industrial col-

laborations m recent yean.

Mr Chanson had hoped to dis-

cuss long-delayed possible con-

tracts for a SlOQm railway coach
factory, a £45m modernisation of
air traffic systems, and an order
for small airliners worth up to
gSOQm. ’ /
There has been a general slow-

down In awards of Indian pnhlio-
sector contracts during the past;
yen, and fids has led to a decline 1

in payments of toe British Gov-
ernment's concessional aid to
Inflm Basic UK aid is faffing W
1967-88 to toss than £90m after

TumdiK ,at about £U0m-£U5ui in
each dftoejpttevkms three years.
Taken togrther with extra add

available from the UK’s aid-for-

trafle provision, tbe annual total
given to tafia has dropped from
around £14Q& to about SlOQm.
The issue was reviewed at a

twioe-yeariy meeting of the two
governments’ officials In Delhi
last week. India is now frying to
bring forward aid-supported
deliveries of commodities tike
British-made steel railway iin«w
to try to stop the basic aid total
falling bdow £90m.

Talks on
US-Japan
chip row
By Loots* Karin*
In Sen Francisco

A SUMMIT meeting at leaders of
the US and Japanese semiconduc-
tor industries, aimed at reserving
key differences over semiconduc-
tor chip trade, is to take {dace in
California this waric.

The "working meeting” of
‘

senior executives of most of toe
world’s largest chip makers rep-
resents an effort by the industry
-to resolve the US-J&panese dis-
pute over foreign access to the
Japanese semiconductor market

Ufater the tarns of toe 1986 US
Japanese Semiconductor Trade
Agreement, Japan agreed to dou-
ble its imports of foreign chips
within five years.

This, tire first such meeting
since the signing of the trade
accord, is a co-operative effort of
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EC spells out proposals

for strengthening Gatt
BY WILLIAM Dt&LFORCE M GENEVA

THE EUROPEAN" GbmmiSttty
yesterday' called- for a big'
^crease in the resources amS-
ante to Gatt and a closer working
relationship between* the world
trade organisation, the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the*
World Bank. ;

The EC said Gatt should set op
a liaison office ta Washington,
home of the IMF and the Bank,
and play a greater rote in those
two organisations’ interim and
development committees. -

In a paper submitted to the
committee- negotiating improve-
ments to the Gatt system uader
the Uruguay Round, the~EC spelt
out the ideas for enhancing*
Gatt’s status and political donf
foreshadowed by Mr Willy de-'

Airbus in

£ German
sales plan
By David Marsh In Bom

AIRBUS Industi4e, the European
airliner-making consortium,
lodged an application- to sell rip-

liners to East Germany- with
Cocom, the Paris-based organisa-
tion which vets sates of western
technology to the East 'bloc;
according to Mr Jefln Plerson,
Airbus Industrie'presldent.

At the consortium’s headquar-
ters in Toulouse be said that he
hoped Cocam would decide in the
nest month whether to allow the
delivery.

The West German Govern-
ment, anxious to open a new
sales market, -has keenly sup-
ported deliveries to East bloc
countries, with both Boeing and
McDonnell Douglas of the US
also bidding to sen aircraft there
Cocom. grouping all Nato coun-

tries except Iceland phis Japan,
has been called in because elec-
tronic systems and engines- on
civilian airliners contain technol-
ogy of possible military use to-

the Soviet bloc. .

The proposed Airbus deal with
Interflag, the East German air-

line, is believed to centre on an
initial two wide-body A-310 airlin-

ers. Interflug would probably
lease the aeroplanes from a west-
ern hanking consortium, naming
finanring problems and allowing
formal ownership of the aircraft
to remain in the West

Qefcq. the CmtiStkkiti&ifoe
External Affairs, at the trade
ministers’ meetteg-bi-'KionttaPi

at the weekend. .

Under the EC plan; Gatt would
have a mechanism. for monitor-

ing laHortel trade policies A
arid,

would ^reinforced by, a more
regular involvement of trade
ministers hirits activities.

' A basic aim is for Gatt to

mote 'the-, rote of trade in
fiCOiyanie pnTkymalring,

tt

opment which the tJ$ and'japan
have already backed.'’ - - -

;

:
‘

: A new trade po®cy re\dew
mechanism would produce regn-'

ter- country repom. Ratfaerthan

examined at specM- aessiaus.rif

foe Gatt AMmdE
The reports, with the council’s

would be made .pub-
lic She? would not have to be
foldgtofoftatwould-be taken note
o£ sod should -not be perceived

des^thftEG'paper stated.

However, Brussels sees the pol-

icy review mechanism as allow-

ing 4he Gatt secretariat to play
anJmportant advisory rote in
*yjgXmiising" theIMF and World
Bank loan programmes.

.

.jfftdHters should .not be
invedvedto the Fontine process of

4^tfkm.mnMng. but lihnnM “pTO-

vide gnidance and orientation**

and fate steps to inject dyna-
mism Into Gatt, the EC proposes
in its paper.
ty-s :

'

Canada to

alcohol price ruling
BY WILLIAMOULLFORCE* GENEVA

Gatt.reguiatioasWtth
tory mark-ups- on
wines and spirits. ... .

In pri^dplB /the .ruling‘ajso
removes a/bkerier. for US'

'

agreement withCaxoda.'
Provincial liquor boards with a:

monopoly on the .import of for-

eign alcoholic' drinks have
imposed higher mark-ups on .for-

eign. than on domestically, pro-
duced goods.

:

Their monopoly on digtflbu-

Uquor
1

stores^
them to taipo^e more, onerous
conditions' ofr sale onimpocted
than on domestic beverages.

,

-

Accepting the ruling in The
Gatt council that these practices
should be. brought'into .confine
ndty by.the end of. 1968, Mr John
Weekes, the chief-fkn^arafalm
gate, said that .the Government
did;- not have: Tegal- -ptiWere to
enforce if but would try to “work
with the provinces'*. -

Canada alsobowed to a -panel
rating on a-US ccmxplainl it

was breaking Gatt rules by-ban-
ning exports of unprocessed her-
ring and salmon but said' it

would still insist the flab be-
landed in Canada before sale.

The EC gave notice that it-

wtrald seek, council approval for
retaliatory trade action against
t$e "US far Washington’s failure

to comply- with a; Gatt rating
agamstitsShpttfhndAct-
The PS imposed a two-tier levy

on petroleum of UL7c a bared for
imports and fl

:ge on domestic
crude oil; forfinance a (9ta waste
deanfUp programme. ;' - -

Washington had proposed that
tiae act be amended fir fiscal 1989
to allow for an overall rate of

935c abared. Mr uw»m1 Sawn-
els, US ^[delegate, add, so tiw
EC request was.premature.
The coundT postponed until

May5 & decisionon &USrequest
far a* disputes panel to hear its

complaint about South Korea’s
effective -ban on beef imports
through fts Hfwming system.

Norway agreed to submit to a
panel a'US cceiq^aint upfeiit its

import licences on apples and
pears while Japan accepted a
panel ruling -on a Canadian
charge that its 8 per cent tariffan
imported spruce, pine and fir

Ernibar contravenes Gatt’s article

on equal treatmentfor tike prod-

ucts. •

The EC voiced fossatfatfaction

overJapanese delay in changing
its taxes on Imported wines and
spirits, notably-whisky, in confor-

mity -with a Gait ruling. Japan
said government and industry
were consulting but more time
was needed.'

Japan tariffs prompt US Gatt call
BY WU1AM PUUFOACE

THE US raid yesterday it

totanded fo ask for an extraonfl-

uny meeting oftheGatt Council

as early as -possible in April to
iHvtmb Japanese restrictions on
imports of beef and citrus fruits.

Washington hBS hem preadng
Japan to atwwkm itsimport quo-

tas and to Open np.ltsmarket for

months. ThecouLruvasyfo near-

fog breaking point, withtbe cur-

rent agreement on the quotas

being due to expire at the end of
March

Washingtonhas refused to con-
tinue trilateral talks nwHl Japan
agrees fo drop the quotas. Prime
Minister Nobora Takeshfers Gov-
ernment says it cannot

In the Gatt council yesterday

Mr YosMo Hatano, the Japanese
ambassador, said the US call for

an extraordinary TTW**^rtg and (fie
agjmmwi) finy foe estahtishmeQt

of a disputes panel was prema-
ture and prejudged the outcome
of the rftngnltntbYng

Tokyo has offered to increase
its quotas. The possibility that it

might pledge to hft the quota sys-

tem at some fixed time in the
future has also been ventilated
but the Japanese would only am-
sidar dates too for info the fliture

for the Americans.
The time had come for the Jap-

anese impart restrictions to be

looked at in Gatt, Mr Samuels
said.

Australia and Argentina, both
of which are interested in the
Japanese beef market, backed the
US call for an extraordinary
meeting in the council yesterday

The US move was generally
interpreted as an attempt to force

Tokyo into last-minute conces-
sions before the March 31 dead-
line.

SAS orders aircraft from Fokker, Douglas
BY LAURA RAUiriN AMSTERDAM AND SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines Sys-
tem (SAS) has ordered new air-

craft worth;about3315m.
.Fokker, foe Netherlands aero-

space group; received a record
order for 15 shmfrhanl Fokker 50
pwawngw airliners and. options

for is more from Scandinavian
Aitiine System (SA5L -

The value of the contract was
not disclosed but the 50-seat tur-

boprop is believed to sell for
around (13m apiece. The first 15
aircraft are fo be delivered over a
Ti-hwmnmth period begfonfog fo
September 1989.

SAS has also ordered a farther

five Douglas DC-031 aircraft for

SKr730m ((122m) to «*Tpnn^ its

European fleet.
'

.

The Douglas order is seen as a
stop-gap pending the airline’s
final decasum on whether to mod-
ernise Its medium-range fleet
with Boeing, Airbus or McDon-
nell Douglas aircraft such as the
MIMA, MM2 and MD-93. A deci-

sion is by thp summer.
SAS said that foe five DC-0-81

aircraft would replace the DC-9-41
and DC-9-51 models which it has
used on its European routes since
foe 19706. The aircraft will be
delivered in the mwiwI half of
1989.

The replacement aircraft are
slightly larger o*1*" flu poMi
currently in use, seating 133 pas-
sengers compared with 110 for
the DC-941 and 120 for the DC-
951.

Barber tins year, SAS placed a
(700m order for nine long-range
Boeing 787 aircraft for its inter-
continental fleet
SAS had previously shown an

interest In both the McDonnell
MD-11 and Airbus A340 aircraft,

but plumped for the Boeing
instead to replace its fleet of
DC-10 aircraft because it was
cheaper and available sooner.

Fokker is currently being res-

cued from its financial troubles

for the Netherlands Government
which plans to take a 49 per cod
stake in the private sector com-
pany in a deal worth FI 645m.
((340m).

Fokker intends to lay off 1,700
workers in an effort to dig itself

out from a II 14m loss in 1987
arising from severe production
delays in its Fokker 100 airliner
and sluggish sales overall due to
the strong guilder.

The SAS contract brings the
total order portfolio for the Fok-
ker 50 to 71 orders and 30 options
while it needs to sell around 175
to break even. So far 12 aircraft
have been delivered.

Fokker reportedly is still in
talks with SAS about selling the
100-seat Fokker Twfojet, negotia-
tions which began two years ago.
Fokker said it won the Fokker 50
order against stiff competition
from the Ftanco-Ifolian ATR 42
and the De Havflland Dash 8. De
Havilland is now a subsidiary of
Boeing.

Puerto Rico

group plans

cashmere

challenge

By Larry Lunar In San Juan,
Puerto Rico

A JOINT VENTURE based to
Puerto Rico plans to break into

foe luxury knitwear market. It

harbours the ambitious plan of

securing more than a quarter of

world cashmere sweater sales by
1990.

If the venture is to meet its

objectives it must overcome the
supply problems faced by cash-

mere manufacturers. It must also

counter the influence of Dawson
International, the large Scottish

textiles group, which dominates
the world market for luxury knit-

wear.
The Puerto Rican project

involves Japanese fashion
designer, Hanae Mori, Washing-
ton-based Transworld Group, and
the Beijing International Trust
and Investment Corp of China. It

is expected to begin operations
soon in Rio Grande.

Its aim is to produce 180,000

cashmere sweaters to the first

year, rising to 500,000 by the
third year.
The investment amounts to

(12m: (7m to the Puerto Rico
plant and $5m in the Peking
plant.

Soviet sales

bring fine

for Toshiba
TOSHIBA. Machine Company of
Japan was yesterday fined Y2m
(£8,630) by the Tokyo District
Court for illegally sdHng sensi-

tive technology to the Soviet
Union, AP reports-from Tokyo.
Two former executives were
given suspended mpntgnrwg

The judge, said Toshiba
Machine’s actions "seriously
damaged the activities,

foreign relations trade poli-

cies of our nation, which is try-

ing to protect free trade and
jntoitmHnrml cooperation."
Toshiba Machine, a subsidiary

of Toshiba Corp, Japan's secand-
largest electronics maker, sold
H7m worth of sophisticated mill-

ing machines to the Soviet
Union, part of them allegedly
through Norway's state-owned
Kongsberg Vaapenfabrikk,
between 1982 and 1984.

UK, India discuss collaboration
BY JOHN ELLIOTTM NEW DELHI

INDUSTRIALISTS from the UK
mi iwifai have fcgfpwi moves to
Increase trade »nii hwinatt-fai col-

laboration between their coun-
tries.

The Confederation of British
Industry «wii the tmiew
eration of Engineering Industry
this week signed a joint policy
statement to New Delhi and key
sectors have beat selected for co-
operation. -

*T am here to get British buri-
naMmm to put Tnrtia on their

radar screens,” Mr John Rnnhatn,

CBI director general, said yester-

day. He said he was foe first

holder of his job to visit India

and wanted to find out why the
country was given low priority

by most UK industrialists.

Missions are to be organised to
the UK of frMfian businessmen
involved to instrameutation, food
processing, electronics, process
plant and heavy electrical engi-

neering, and an investment con-
ference willbe held in London in

June.
• The statement was signed dur-
ing two days of meetings of the
Tndn British Industrialists Fnnim
which were to have been
attendPd by Mr Paul Chanram,
WHtiah Minister of Transport. Mr
Channon had planned to tour
India this week but Ms visit was
stopped by foe Indian Govern-
ment because Mr Rajiv flaniflii

TwWan Prime Minister, is angry
about a recent BBC television
programme.
Both the British Government

aryl the industrialists hope to cor-

rect relative in business
between the two countries. The
UK, which exported £895m and
imported £482m in 198687, has
been overtaken for tire US, West
Germany «wd Japan as India’s
main trading partner. The US
and West Germany have also
bean striking more industrial col-

laborations in reread years.
Mr Channon had hoped to dis-

cuss long-delayed pn*»rtbTp con-

tracts for a £100m railway coach
factory, a £45m modernisation of

air traffic systems, and an order
for airliners

There has been a general slow-
down in awards of Indian public-

sector contracts during the past
year, and this has led to a decline

in payments of the British Gov-
ernment's concessional aid to
Tiwlia- Rocio UK aid is falling to

1987-88 to less than £90m after

running at about £110m-£115m in
each of the previous three years.

Taken together with extra aid
available from the UK’s ald-for-

trade provirion, the ammai total

given to India has dropped from
around £14Dm to about £100m.
The issue was reviewed at a

twtce-yearly meeting of foe two
governments’ nffiHaia fo Delhi
last week. India is now trying to

bring forward aid-supported
deliveries of commodities like

British-made steel railway fines

to try to stop the basic aid total

felling below £9Qm.

Talks on
US-Japan
chip row
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

A SUMMIT meeting of leaders of
the US and Japanese semiconduc-
tor industries, aimed at resolving
key differences over semiconduc-
tor chip trade, is to take place in
California this week.
The “working meeting" of

senior executives of most of the
world’s largest chip makers rep-

resents an effort by the industry
to resolve the U&Japanese dis-

pute over foreign access to the
Japanese semiconductor market.
Under the terms of foe 1986 US

Japanese Semiconductor Trade
Agreement, Japan agreed to dou-
ble its imports of foreign chips
within five years.

This, the first such meeting
since the signing of the trade
accord, is a co-operative effort of
US and Japanese trade groups.
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Restaurants

Probably The Best Indian Restaurant Ever

TPfKffTl-CWStaB
(Ope* every

day)

Marble Quay • St Katharine’sDock • El> 01-480 6356;

International
Property

MONTREUX (Lake Cam*)
Choose your second residence in

Switzerland's nuldcsi cliratr. 4
.

seasons for yoor holidays. 20 mm.
from ski-slopes, 45 min. from

Geneva airport.

3 SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
l20m2(3txdreM»)

for sale bo foreigners! Lake view -

top quality. Competitive prices and
financing. Sale directly from

builder..

JB TMMOBILTER SA.
Av. da Lanen 21

CH-I0Q5 Lastfnne
Td 021/20.91-07

Telex 454453

Personal

FUBUC SPCAJOMQ TrWrtnfl^XJ

* *

Holiday** Trairai

-HENLEY”
royalregattA

29fhJono-3d July 198®

Places available atthe exduslvfit

HENLEY SUITE
business associates.

(0533) 542000 {Daytime)

(0533)559855 (24 Horn)
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State BaricofSouth Australia
AS50000000 - -

.
PuttabteAcftrsiaWe Rate Notes due 1992

The^Treasurerofthe State of

!

(EC No. 52155)

According to Article 3(c) oftheTermsand Conrittonsof
the Notesthe interest rate torthe period April 8, 1988to
April 8. 1989 has been fixed at

>
113/8%

(andnot11%% as previouslypublished)

Acconfeffi, the interestamount onAS 1000coniesto
AS 113.75. -

March 23,1968 . By: SiafbaBankCorporafion,

Forand on behalfof
State BankofSouthAustnia

Aft Galleries

OIKU. oauatwa . a0.«AAMoa efFtMta
by flw.OmWi wttft Mar Mark monsted
pan-iMi) «t 43a om»atfI. a jamWa.
London SW1Y (DO M: 014907744: Moo EH

' U0 -.8 Set10 - 1 pnt

on Mr ptajr aaa valua tortnooay: San
VNUQ am. maso and top mw£t«iw . 0tmm.
tea rioalaai aa, axOtlna nooraimwa. IK,
RaBos«.WUWS4 0aaZ,

Notice to holders of ..
. _

NIPPON OIL' do; Ltii.
US $300,000,000

3 per cent Bonds due 1992 withWarrants

Warrants to subscribe shares ofCommon Stock of NIP-
PON OIL Co., Ltd, issued in conjunction with an issue
of US ( 300,000,000 3 per cent Bonds foie 1992. Pur-
suant to paragraph 3 of foe Instrumentrelating to hqa-
xer warrants dated 25* August 1987 nnder which the
above warrantswere issuednotice Isherebygivenas fol-
lows:

1. On 27* January 1938 foe Boarddf Directorsof the'
Company resolved tomake a freedistributionofsha-
res of its common stock tofoareholderson record as
of 31* March 1988, Japan time: atfoerateofOiOnew
share for each share held.

2. Accordingly, the warrantexercise price of theabove
warrants will be adjusted effective 1° April J988,
Japantim&Thewarrantexerciseprice Ineffeetprior
to such adjustment is Yfen 1,456.00 per share of com-
mon stock and the adjusted warrant exercise price
will beYbn L323.60 pershare ofcommon stock.

Dated 23* March 1988 NIPPON OIL OO., LTD

GENERALMOTORS
CORPORATION

FutiMrtolhablVIOEND DECLARATION OF22ndFebfti»x 1988.

NOTICE fe now- given that the following (Mribuiion wN become
payable on and after ISUt March, 1968 against presentation to the
.Depositary (as below} of Ctefm Forma Rating

Tteuaipta.

GROSSDtSTRtBOTlON
LESS 15%
USLWITHHOLDING TAX

CONVERTED at 1-B31 z*290141

625 CENTS

09375 CENTS

5.3125 CENTS PER UNIT

'260141 PENCEPER UNIT

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Service Depertment

^4LomberdStTBri.LondonEC3P3AH

Legal Notices

91 THE MATTBI OPACRM PLC

(MUQUBATtOH)

MT»HUH COWITOPJUKTKE

MTHi MATTBI OP

THE C0WLAMI9 ACT,W

NtefflYriMM

Ptfemm* K> an (M* i* Cmt M ItoMear Wtr. • mawy c*«»
andOMndM •» t» towdmM Man* *ea cl enttn oay.Aw

Tran mrrr' ——

—

—» “ -rrt

,
hnuTrency 8anH«a 8app«*w* — aPWaa
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FRANKFURT:
5th APRIL,

THE CANADIANS
ARE COMING.

On 5th April, 1988, Frankfiirt becomes
a Canadian City. On that date Frankfort

joins Amsterdam, Rome and Milan as a

European gateway served by Canada’s

most successful new airline - Canadian

Airlines International

Starting with two flights a week to

Vancouver, the Canadian schedule will

bidd-up to offer a daily service between

Frankfurt andWestern Canada.

Whileyou flyto Canada, well treatyou to

our wadd renowned standards of in-flight

sendee including Canadian Business Class,

and our superlative Rest Class service.

Canadian Airlines International and its

partners serve more cities across Canada
than anyone else, 162 to be precise, and is

the only airline to connect Canadawith five

continents.

Try us. Fly us. To or from Germany or
from the other 96 destinations that

Canadian serve around the world. Air

travel is suddenly being made great all

over again.

Netherlands, Italy, Canada, USA,
Hawaii, Mexico, Fiji, Australia, New
Zealand, Peru, Chile, Argentina, Brazil,

Hong Kong, Japan, Thailand, China and
soon Germany - your world is now
Canadian!
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MANAGEMENT
As Ford pulls out of its projected plant at Dundee in Scotland, Chris Sberwell explains how the motor group’s Australian Business

AUSTRALIA IS best known SUOSlUlUXy Ha
abroad for producing minerals
and commodities stub as wool,
wheat and meat. Its reputation ,

, ^
does not extend to achievements II—

_

In manufacturing. Nor for that KrlflVl
matter to its Industrial relations.

It is therefore a surprise to cfe- C
cover what is happening at Ford
Australia. Not only has it

launched, thin mppth, a new aH- petmg manufacturers, compo-

Australian car. it has done so rant suppliers - is already learn-

with a novel system of manage- ing the lesson,

meat inspired by Its US parent Outsiders may find all this pro-

but embellished at home. posterous. Is Australia’s car

In psspwnc the system contra* industry not one of the most

diets the traditional Western way highly protected in the land? And
of assuring consistent quality - surely the country’s centralised

namely, that management system for resolving industrial

the output of workers who are disputes is stall irritatingly inflex-

following engineers' minutely foie?

detailed instructions, and adapts The answer to both questions

those processes on the basis of is yes. But it should not obscure

customer experience. the changes under way, espe-

Ford Australia is instead pass- cially as they are bong put so

subsidiary has developed a new model under the “employee involvement” system

Bringing more brain power to bear

more brain power of more
employees. People are obliged to

work together, co-operating and
collaborating in groups and

courses

ing authority to the individual emphatically and publicly to the

operators themselves, arid giving test with the launch of the new
the means to assure the EA Falcon.

quality outcome as they work. By The new Falcon Is the result of

rinrnp so. the company has joined five years of effort and AfTOOni

the tally of manufacturers (£287m) in investment, and

I

||f*U ft also means projects cannotmVIII he undertaken sequentially; dif-

. Cerent parts have to be done in

parallel. None of this is easy.

That Implementation requires

quafityassurance who is now the management uHUUge is iffifisput-

prqject manager for the EA2&. aWe.
He arguM that “employee Rsd Australia tried the new

involvement” was but one leg of system when it began assembling
a three-legged stool. Ot the a,e Laser. The process sheets,
remainder, "statistical inference; which are based on Japanese
was borrowed, ta true Japanese practice, made it obvious that the
style, from the legendary quality Japanese placed more reliance on
expat Dr W. Edwards Denting their workers than Weston man-
who argued flat some 85 per cent ufecturers. Ford then tried it on
of defects came not from special the old Falcon. In both cases war-
causes but from natural writ zanty repair rates dropped and
tkmm the parte of the manufac- production costs ware cut
taring process under scrutiny. But the lag opportunity re*™
The implicatkm was that most with the new Falcon, which was

causes of poor quality cannot be hpfpg and manufactured
attacked directly because they fttun scratch. Pettigrew started
are tiie result of the system itself creating a matrix manage-
— to reduce the incidence of ment group containing senior
defects required a management representatives from every divi-

Desdgn study tours to Japan and

West Germany. Britain's Design

Council is running its third Japa-

nese study tour for senior manag-

ers from May 27-June 4 Compa-

nies to be visited include Brother.

Mitsubishi. Nissan and Sony,

dosing date March 30. A similar

study tour to West Germany will

take place from October 16*21,

visiting Bosch, Braun, Rosenthal

and other companies. A tour may
also be arranged to Sweden.

Details from Philippa Thompson,

Marketing Sen-ices. Design Coun-

cil, 28 Haymarket, London SW1Y
4SU. Tel: 01-839-6000. Telex

8812963.

Negotiating skills, London. May
I8-19.Fee: £410. Details from

Course Organiser (GM2), Manage-
ment Development Centre, City

University Business SchooLFrob-
isher Crescent, Barbican Centre.

London. EC2Y SHB.Teh 01-920

0111 Ext 23U. Fax: 01 588 2756.

around thp world, especially in replaces the highly-euccessfol XF
the motor industry, which have Falcon which last year helped

started to borrow management Ford to capture 30 per cent of the

practices from Japan, and adapt domestic car market.

fnftiative. sum to manage
The final element - “process the programme,

intent" - sprang mainly from _ .

Pettigrew's frustrating failure in -

sbm to manage every aspect of

This then delegated respansi-

the 1970s to reduce Ford's war- through 17 systems man-

them for home consumption. The launch comes against a ranty repair rate.
agement groups which ensured

The goal is sbnpip- zero defecta, troubled economic background of

yielding major cost savings. The rapidly declining car sales and
Despite alterations to deal with *** “i

mmpany and the Australian cus- severe rationalisation under Sen-

tomer are about to discover ator Button’s eight-year car plan.

customer complaints, he found
tiiat owners of Fords and other

of the new car met
set for design, tooting.

whether it is achievable. which began in 1984 The plan

The new Tnawagpmarrt system foreshadows a fall in the number
has three fograHteriht The first auto manufacturers from five

called "employee involvement” to three, and a drop in the Him.

the atemwir which conies her of models from 23 to six.

from Ford in the US, and it Ford has already linked up 11m EA Falcon: davatopad to comply «tt dm
S3

Australian-made vehicles were production and cost as well as

reporting between two and four Quality.
... ...

Cultivating corporate change -

a business partnership, Surrey.

May 18-20. Fee: SIM member £800

+ VAT; non-members: £900 +
VAT. Details from 1988 SDI Con-

ference Secretariat, 72 Fielding

Road, Bedford Park, Chiswick,
London W4 1DB. Tel: 01-995 8356.

Fax: 01-994 5598. Telex: 8954111

REPLAY G.

times as many things going
wrong in the first year compared
with owners of vehicles nude in

Among other things, that

eant selecting component sap-

iens early and bringing them in

rarsitramanto of too AuatraNn i

means exactly what it says, with Nissan of Japan on what is

Indeed, Ford, and its European known as “Project Mathilda”, to take up Us present post in resolving problems of their own
subsidiaries, have already taken while Holden (part of General mid-1381, the first thing he can- choosing. For the company itsubsidiaries, have already taken while Holden (part of General mut-lSBl, the first thing he con- choosing. For the company it

steps to give operators more Motors) and Toyota have formed frosted was a six-week strike. It means providing facilities, using
_ — ... -I , in.. MU. «... n.. tv. nuuilalliihi tn uiNHiniM Hiarnfi.

is present post in resolving problems of their own - That left the risky and exsen- detection and con
first thtng he can- choosing. For the company it etve alternative of an aU-Anatre- of prevention, was

responsibility for quality. even closer ties. The fifth manu- was the company's worst disrup- specialists to encourage discus- Fora Knew wnar tney wamea: me oi progressive production

The Australian contribution is facturer, Mitsubishi, is reorient- tkm since 3973, and he resolved sums, even paying employees far spacious interior of the XF Fal- operations; the secret lay not in cooperation ot colleagues.

lian design. But the people at was the result of a whole series

Ford knew what they wanted: the of progressive production

decided the traditional Within the systems groups,
|

being based on defect smaller teams were formed as I

^correction instead
ton, was wrong A car for then element of toe

,

esult of a whole series prosit- Progress depends not on
rMRim nnuIncHnn deoSionH from UDOVC DUt On the

Quality improvement workshop,
Derbyshire. May 19-20.Fee: £220

+ VAT. Details from David
Hutchins Associates. 13/24 Her-

mitage Parade, High S treet,

Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 THE. Teh
0990 25968. Telex: 847738 DHAQIC
G.

to be found in the other two fog production towards exports.

ingredients. One is a borrowed Ford is also preparing to manu-
to ritawgB things.

Hie result was the intxoduo
meeting.
By 1986, says Ford Australia,

con to meet fleet buyer demand ensuring each operation was per- union acceptance of the
(which had taken almost 70 per formed in a specified way, but in rhangws came once the main bine
cent of Falcon sales), and a file more subtie aim of securing mUnr union, the Vehicle Build-

engineer's concept called "pro-
cess intent."

r.inkprf together, the three add which Ford has a strong tie.

manufactured by Mazda, with quently in West Germany and in the plant operations or vehicle It came up with the EA28, To achieve Japanese standards,

era, was persuaded by Ford's

argument. Of all the unions
among Feud's I2j000 employees.

up to a radically different way of
organising a manufacturing pro-

cess. But Ford Australia, after

But it is the new Falcon on although patchily.
where on the continent, quality (rather th*n the working which not only achieves these in other words, did not mean only the Amalgamai

environment or social issues), goals through a modern Euro- starting calisthenics classes or Workers resisted, and there are

Promoting and implementing
entrepreneurial management,
ParisJVpril 18-19. Fee: BFrSO.000.

Details from Mrs Nina Giiles.

Management Centre Europe, rue
Gandy 15, 1040 Brussels, Belgium
(Ref: 2894452). Tel: 32 2 516 19 1L
Telex: 21917 61743. Fax: 32 2 513 71

08.

which Ford Australia is pinning UK unions have, at a ™Bm«l Only a handful produced no pean “aerodynamic" styling but wearing uniform company now hopes that it will come on
its hopes, and on which Db^s rep- level, just given a commitment in results, hi the UR Ford's manage- incorporates new body stroc- clothes, or even Introducing board.

trying it on its Acting lines, has utation now rests. By any stan- principle to introduce quality die- ment can only aspire at present tures. It introduces a new high- “quality control circles” (though . nf mon-war* of
, . - , . _ i«__ J.^1. 1—. ..J VI- — V— —..I— — . ,v—V M 4s— M..V MM -J-JV— ..1.^. Muri— wul fcatwKM Vim)', omwvn.iV frt “mnpTftyBft “ WUU Ul OW UBUI jcaio U1

ambitiously applied It to the darda he and his company have cussion groups, though it

dflnjgn and production of a new taken a gamble. Yet it is dear remains to be seen whether the

ear. why they did so. shop floor will accept them.

The driving force behind tills From 1977 to 1979, Dlx was “Employee involvement"

to such progress. " performance engine and features Ford's approach to

It was as he first began introd- a new front and rear suspension involvement” has eta
udng fids system in 1983 that system and a new steering sys-

Dix confronted the most impor- tern - all —wwtiaily Australian
shop floor will accept them.
“Employee involvement”

project is Bill Dix. In 47 years responsible for the worldwide sprang from the view that the tanfc strategic decision he would developed.

with Ford, he has risen from export activities of Ford Europe, only way to motivate employees have to make: a future replace-

mailboy to president. Now 62, he Based in Dagenham, outside Lon* was to give them challei

heads the most succe«M of the don, he learned first-hand about work for which they co
country’s five car manufacturers troubled industrial relations as assume responsflnlfty. This rcq

ment for the Falcon.

The choice initially seemed

work and AfTOm has gone folo
front and rear suspensfan invotranent" has etements ot the

the new Falcon’s enfrineeering
and a new steering ays* latter). - jfL.wL,f o^firrw^w’
an essentially Australian Rather, it meant recognising eM*^s^CTetaS

- -***- the power of operators right
Tb design this andtoen mate down to shoo floor tavrf. Inihrfx

hara Sf
the necessary investments to position and with their expert-

manufacture it on time and race, they akhe could prevent

According to John Button, tire well as exporting.

Government's Industry Minister, He then had the good fortune as it had in the US. ft required North America, or an the Euro-

assume responsibility. This rapre- wide: a car based on the Mazda within budget lias taken more defects - provided they were
seated a change in Australia, just 929 in Japan, an the Taurus in than a special effort - it has given the moans to do so.

Ford and Bill Dix are acting an to learn very different lessons moire pari

example for all Australian manu- about the same subjects in and car 1

ive management pean Granada. None seemed to
demanded the development of Since they could only control
new management techniques what they could measure.

explanation to fit the bill - typically they woe beyond “employee involvement", systems had to be devised accord-

factoring. Bill Kelty, powerful Japan, where lor two years he employees and unkms, as well as either not wide enough or did not Dix’s most far-reaching deck ingty.
JL- _£• M - - BnAii Jnnt fAll<MnS«kMi imkAiMi tli n Ln rail mmma iM wtwtiSjwe BuMwilt f#VMM lu«4K eitWi h«Mi VWvJftbKlir VtfMMk fn IaIImB .tl 1

secretary' of the trade onion was Ford's president following across-the-board commitment came in station wagon farm, both sion has probably been to follow ji practice this ‘Hhree-I

movement, agrees.
The local car industry - com-

the company’s tienp with Mazda. The system revolves around cardinal requirements oftheAns- the advice of Tam
When he returned to Australia voluntary meetings of employees tralian consumer. Ford engineer

raw, a dad* appmarh haa a wmmrirnhTa
tie for and obvious result: mace use of

338 prototype engines were built

The other big expenditures
have gone on the assembly line;

Ford Australia has more robots
than the other four manufactur-
ers together.

Coming off the line is a range
of ten EA Falcons - all with a
fort of engineering, design and
Internal features intended to
attract the buyer. The real test of

customer reaction is about to

Financial communications and
advertising, London. May 11-12.

Fee: £GQ&5a Details from Finan-
cial Times Conference Organisa-
tion, 126 Jermyn Street London
SW1Y 4UJ. Tel: 01-925 2323, Telex:

27347 FTCONF G. Telefax: 01-925

2125.

Developing managerial effective-

ness, Henley-on-Thames. May
23-28/October 17-22. Fee: £990 +
VAT. Details from Fenella Gal-

pin, Registry Administration
Manager, Henley - The Manage-
ment College, Greenlands, Hen-
ley-on-Thames. Oxon RG9 3AU.
Tel: 0491 571454. Telex: 849026
HENLEY G.

A container is

designed to travel
door-to-door.

Container insurance
doesn’talwaysmake
the distance.

Cydsa
FINANCIALTIMES
CONFERENCES

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT
BANK

To the Holders of

Floating Rate Notes of

CYDSA,SA.
Due 1988-1991:

TT Club cover for containers and equipment is designed specifically for containers and equipment

Non-stop caver far loss, damage, liabilities, fines, general average, disposal, quarantine. . . . from door

to door. No gaps. No overlaps with P& (cover. And

an approach to claims handling that's second to

Ask your broker for the new booklet for

ship operators, together with membership details.

Or contact us. Insurance designed by Ship Operators

Through Transport Club

THROUGH TOUSHHTM/nm SERVICES UHH»«BnS OF 7WJOWT4MMG0S NOUJIW HOUSE MBimrsnmunX»a»ME
TELSW«- 01-283 46«8IRB: B8C5d6ANS 885271 CABLES MUTUAUTVU3il00ll EEL BUt H-283 9B3
LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS NEW YORK (2m 787-4900 SAN mANOSCO(«S} 856-4721

SfflNEY TO 27-3972 HOW NWG (05) 252209 GOTHBWiRG

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, tfast

CYDSA, SA, aeorpontiew ore>-
nixed and exiatinj?underthelates

oftfae UnitedMexican States, has

previously offered, pursuant to

an Offer Letter dated January

29, 1988, to redeem the US.
950.000,000 Floating Hate Notes

due 1968-1991 and famed pur
snant to a First Supplemental

Indenture datedu of February 5.

1966 between Cydsa. SJL and

First Interstate Trust Company
ofNew Yoric, as Successor Thntee,

as supplemented by a Second

Supplemental Indenture dated as

of August 30. 1985.

In order to satisfy the con*

dhlotu precedent to the consum-
mation of the redemption and the

other matters contemplated fay

the redemption offer. Holders of

die abowedescribedFloatingBato
Noteswho have accepted the offer

are required toexecutea Consent
and Waiver. The Consent and
Waiver should be executed and
delivered in accordance with the

instriictiot»coiitamedhaoover

letterattached thwetoon orbefore

March 25, 1988. Holders may
obtain a copy of the Consent aad
Waiver from Orion Royal Bank
limited, 71 Queen Victoria Street,

Loudon, England EC4V4DE,
Attn: Agency Departmentor First

Interstate TVuatCompanyofNew
York, 2 Broadway—29th Float;

New York. New York 10004. as

Saccaaor Trustee.

THE
RY AND

FINDING SOLUTIONS
TO AFRICffS EXTERNAL DEBT

Ti-TPI

Hotel IfftenContineiitalj London
18& 19 April. 1988

This is the first international banking conference of the Financial Times
Centenary Year. It features a powerful piatform.

Unfit HonMiSM. HP
Joint Interim leader

Social & Liberal Democrats

TtotaMBJMwanmUfo
Minister for Foreign Afla^ Zfimbia

Dr Hoem A OanaU
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The Ubrid Bank

DrSaWi Kamfi
Governor ACharman
Centra] Bank of Egypt

Mfoister of State

Cflterflvote

Mr Jobs A Botai Jr
President & Chairman

Export-Import Bank of the United States

President

African Denriapment Bank Group

FormerlySenior Adviser to the

African Development Bank (1982-1987)
Mr Goorga J (Jack) Ctark
BcbcuSw Vice President

Citibank NA

Mfo^fwOwreeasDevetopment

Overseas DewloprnertAdmlnlstiaiiOT

Governor, Central Bank of Nigeria

.
Couoseflor & Director of the

African Department

krtemaBanal Monetary Fund.

MrGutarirDipMfcr
Governor

Banque des Bats de PAWque
Cenkate; Cameroon

Director

Morgan Grenfefl Group pic

Chairman & Chief Executive Offto
Banque Francaise du Commerce Ext6rieur

r Jbw ChfijatidMt
Directoruf the Treasury

MfofcfryforEconomy, Financed

Privatiaiion, France

Slate Commissioner for Finance; Zaire

MrDtatarFrtach

OornnfcsiondtfK&iropeanCommunifies

MbbanA |ILU«aWkBw HmVfl UNUIBI9
SerAr Mnister of F&wice,

EamrfcFtanning&Devdopnient

Zimbabwe

WORLD BANKING MAGAZINE
FUBUSDNG

The Financial Tones proposes lo publish tins survey on:

18th May 1988

TV Ftnaodal Times propotet to piAfidi
dscauncyoo:

12th Apfl 1981

For a foil edilproJ syoeftit and advertiiement deuik. please ccnlacc

KAYCRELUN
on 01-2483006 ext 3230

Fora IbB cdfarfal ^aopai
flf ail ret** ftarim'JH

pletif

haoddeteb

THE CHAUEN6E TO RECOVERYAND SR0WT1I:
FINDING SOLUTIONS TO AFHCRS EXTERNAL OffiT
D Weaaeaandme further details

or write to her at:

SARAH PAKENHAMWALSH
« 01-241 0990 flXC4«U

afinancialtimes
INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

AFFHGAN DEVELOPMENT
BANK

Bracken Howe
10 Cumou Street

London
EC4P4BY

or write to her at:

BradxnHtMue
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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RE EUROPEAN HOME PROD-
UCTS PLC

,

Chancery Division: Mr Justice
Mervyn Davies: March IS 1988

CANCELLATION of a company's
premium share account may. be
confirmed by tto court, though,
the resolution to cancel was
passed on the strength of as.
inaccurate circular, if creditors
will not be prejudiced, if the vot-
ing was not influenced: by the
inaccuracy and if,. after subse-
quent notification of the errw,
the sbatehdden.do not oppose
confirmation.
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so

told when confirming the cancel-
lation of a share premium
account on the petition of the
company, European. Hopm. Prod-
ucts pic. The petition- was unop-
posed.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
company bad a share-’ premium
account of £243m which arose as
a result of rights offers and a
cash subscription attendant on
its acquisition of Scholl Interna-
tional and Ivarte SA.
On November 27 1967 the direc-

tors circularised shareholders
proposing that the share pre-
mium account be cancelled and
replaced by a capital reserve
against which goodwill arising
from the Scholl and lvarte acqid-

'

sxtions could be written off.

They said that “in view of the
goodwill of approximately £3&5m
arising on the acquisitions” and
their stated policy to write off

good will as and when it arose,

they considered the company
should have nuahnnw reserves
for writing off goodwill
The circular was accompanied

by a notice of an extraordinary
general meeting of the company
on December 23 1987, and a
notice convening a meeting of
convertible preference sharehold-
ers earlier the same day.
At the meetings, the convert-

ible preference shareholders -

passed a resolution consenting to
cancellation of the share pre-
mium account, as was required
under the Articles of Association,
and the company then passed a
special resolution that the whole
amount standing to the credit of
the share premium account be
cancelled.

Thereafter it emerged that
there was a mistake in the circu-

lar of November 27, in that the
£38.5m was inaccurate. The sum
stated should have been £17^m_
The error arose as a result of &

.calculation having been, made in.- profitbntaB undistributable proxies showed 12322329 votes
US dollars and not converted tor reserve^ The. court was Jtorafare in favour of 802,832

Smarter than

average beat
sterling.

On the present petition the by section 137(1). ... In the fees erf those 'figures ft

company sought confirmation of In I'iessen v Henderson [1899] 1 was difficult to suppose that
the cancellation of file share pre- £S 851,87(1, which concerned a “against" votes would have pre-
pdumhmcDunt: ;

- - • - misleading tanadar. Mr. Justice vailed had the November circular
The question was whether the Kekewlcfi said the question was been accurate.

'

court should confirm the cancel- whether each sbarrfmiiif^ when (b) Only two shareholders
latiomin light oCthe fact that ti» he received. the notice, had fair *»ndpH the separate meeting of

directors misinformed them- wanting of what was to be sob- convertible prefeace gharrfmid.
selves and the' shareholders as to mlttad at-the meeting. He said ers. Proxies showed 767371 votes
the true value of the good W9L -shareholder “did not know for cancellation and- 420 against

left jpcifii the discretion conferred ynH ms aganyi

the cancellation of file share pro- Ct -afitl870^ which concerned a
^unraccount: - • ; misleading circular, Mr Justice
The question was whether the

' Kekewicfi said the question was
court should confirm the cancel- whether each shareholder, when

o the Stockmadket gave you

a bit of a hammering in

October. And it hurts. But

that’s no reason to go to ground.

Bury your money under the

floorboards, and all you'll get is

mouldy money. There's no question

- you could do

better.

the true value of the good wflL 4to shareholder “did not know far cancellation and. 420 against
- Before.it was realised. that the the real facta and there- Agai^ it was to sup-
circular was inaccurate, - the - fare ,.V> the resolution is not- pose “against” votes would
directors thought the total spe- bindbtg on him.” — =•

. have prevailed had the circular
dal reserve fund wouldbeSCm.’. / jisset .Trust [1985] BGUC 119, beeaa&ufafa’ ‘V'V - -

On the basis tftat ^for £88.6ni-: 124.125 was concerned with the M 1

goodwffl, one should re&d £173m. : sanctioning of a scheme- of
the special reserve emerged as arrangement as well as reduction
m5m. •’•••.’•

. .idf«qritaLTtefei^.wered^
. The directors were hot averse.; gu&haffle, but the judgment, by- S
to

-

accepting A special reserve' In anally, afforded amsideraMe
that suip. They regarded ft as a 1 guidance. Mr Justice Slade said
figure against which future good- the court could not properly ^ oppose^
wfll might be written off. approve a- scheme “tf-it was rea- in Hw_,0_
On February 8 1968 the coste

! 2}j£w didnot ra^udice creditors in any
nanv smt a rlrmlnr letter to- all change between date .of Circular J

date of meeting “nugbi.haw prectuad ferinon.

holders, ft stated that subsequent tofmenced the way the members In the light of those consider-

tn the mooHng wnww h vefod at tto meetings.” • attorts the question waswbether
had been established that the He went on - to say tiw* th» the inaccuracy

,
in the November

goodwill 'arising' on the Scholl anus , on directors who failed -to circular could
,

not have mflu-
fltiH Ivarte .

acquisitions was fHaeinae to the court a change of enced the nrinofl of reasonable

£173m rather than £38J5m, and
.

circumstances between date of shareholders,

that there would be a correspond- circular and date of meeting was Reasonable sbarriirtUtent could
rngly increased balance on file “a very heavy one” have beml but were in'fobt hot

information, how will you be able to

time your comeback right?

With Investors Chronicle every

Friday, you keep your options open.

Stay put. Play safe. Or try a little

flutter.

Jk t a time like this, you’ve got

to be ahead ofthe game like

f ’ never before.

In Minster 'Assets'[1985] BCLC Mtienced by tbe maccuracy.
ra^ureacquM-,

20H SOU Ur Justice Htoan .was. That view.was taken. because / tar
tiram might be written off.

asked to sanction a *dteme:of only lrsharetoHea aentiufae
The circular

,
went cm- to say arrangement where there had reply-paid cards and not one

that the - directors still Intended been a change of circumstances to oppose the order,
to seek tte court’s sanction rf the between date of Circular and date ta that situation one could only
cancellation of the store, pre- of meeting.

. assumf ttotno shareholder
He said “on broad princi- regarded the mistake, as being of

wm
bSSgt

mium -account It invited share-

holders who wished to be notified
<* Wring ff*

— ****** mtoeBresengh such importance as to warrant

S MSp^nd rebn^an 410118 1104 1x5 accurate taking any. steps to oppose the

enclosed reply-paid form-
1™ m

?fe
b^ mi^ Tem̂ n^repiJ

whole story when they come to that goodwill worth £173m was
Seventeen shareholders be acted ou . . . because if dr- stated to have been.worth £38^m.

returned the reply-paid form, but cumstances have materially Tfae court in Its discretion con-
no shareholders attended the altered, a person's decision may firmed the cancellation. It did so
bearing. ahm be altered.” ... - with, considerable hesitation

The court's jurisdiction to con- Those extracts showed it was because iacts stated in company

firm cancellation of a store ^pre- ’ by no means easy to secure the circulars respecting reductions,

mium wwmnf mu wmtainpri in court's confirmation of a resoto cancellations, schemes of

sections 130(3) and 135 to 137 of tion passed on the strength ofa arraogement and the Hke should

the .Companies Act 1986. Section circular containing Inaccurate ,

be reliable.

137(1) provided that if the court information.
’ • •’ •*

r- • ; •
,

-

was satisfied as'to every raeditor A farther drcnmstance was Mkhael Todd
... .

~ “-r. A mnacr oreumniancB wm /
entitled to object to the reductxm that the value of the goodwill ^Auea *
of repital, ft “may make an order was overstated by no less that n. BaAJ Davies

'

confirming the reduction on such £2Un, and the net assets shown 3
Bmister

terms and conditions as it thinks m the last halgnca sheet were
' • —

’ fl7ta. THESE REPORTS are published
The company tod undertaken On the other hand, the fallow- in vqtaime form with the full text

to carry the amount of the can- ing considerations wexe bome in of judgments. For subscription
celled share premium account to miniifc

. details contact Kluwer Law Pub-
a special reserve which, while (a) Only two shareholders K«hw Africa House, 68 Kfaga-
any currant creditor was unpaid, attended the extraordinary gen- way, Tn^T/frm WC2B 6KD. Tete-
waa not to be treated aareallsed eral meeting on December 23. phone (a 8310391.

terms and conditions as it thinks m the last halgn«» sheet were

On some fronts at least things

are beginning to calm down. Less

excitement perhaps, but that- could

be a good thing!

£ ven at the bottom of the

market, some people were

making money. Not many,

and maybe not much. But

opportunities ate there, ifyouknow

where to look.

Andeven ifyour’ re notgoing to

risk a slice ofyour capital right now,

there's still the need to be well-

informed. Without the right

Smarter than

the average bear.

It must make sense to keep in

touch. Stay in the picture.

Investors Chronicle is still the

most comprehensive update on

every aspect of the stockmarket -

dedicated to keeping you posted on

all the newsyou need tohelpyou get

it right.

Order this week’s special

budget issue from your newsagent.

£1.20 - available from Friday. It’s

the one investment that’s guaran-

teedworthwhile.
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Creditanstalt
isn’t the biggest
international

bank.

The Financial Ernes
isn'tthe world’s
biggest selling

newspaper.

The qualities that separate a good bankfrom a great bank have

nothing at all to do with siza At Creditanstaltwe combine innovative

thinking with persona! service and traditional Austrian discretion.

Our rapidly-growing list of clients is increasingly impressed by

the diversity ofour skills. From East-West countertrade (where we

are second to none) to sophisticated financial instruments in the

Euromarkets, Creditanstalt isearning a reputation for creative,

efficient solutions.

CREDITANSTALT
Ybursuccess Isour success

Creditanstalt Head Olfioe: Schottengassa 6,ArlOlOVienna.

Telephone:(0222)53131-1204.Offices in Budapest,BuenosAires, Dubai,

HongKeng,London, Milan,Moseo*NewYbrk,Prague,San Rancwco,Tbkya
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UK NEWS

Evidence sheds light

on investigation into

Burton takeover

Parnes declines to explain his fears

'Xjuhavemary
tDgoinNEsvferK.

ButorfyonepacetDstay

EVIDENCE given by Mr Tony
Faroes to the inspectors investi-

gating the Guinness in last

January indicates some of tbe

possibilities being considered by
tbe Trade and Industry Depart-

ment before it launched a sepa-

rate investigation into the Burton

Group 10 months later.

In questioning Mr Parnes. the

inspectors made a point of asking

whether Guinness approached

$ir Ralph Halpern, chief execu-

tive of tbe Burton Group, or Sir

Phil Harris, chief executive of

Harris Queensway, for support in

its bid for Arthur Bell or Distill-

ers. They also asked whether

either had approached Guinness
for support in bids in which they

were involved. In each case Mr
Parnes said he was unaware of

any involvement
The attention given to this

Issue by the inspectors and the

nature of their questions may
have significance in identifying

the reasons, not hitherto publicly

disclosed, for the DTI inquiry

which focused on the Burton
takeover battle for Debenhams,
the retailers, in 1385. .

Sir Phil Harris and Mr Gerald

Ronson played a key role in this

battle by accumulating an 8 per

cent stake to Debenhams through
the broking services of Mr
Parnes, and then assenting it to

the Barton’s tod.

The inspectors asked Mr

Faroes: “Changing the subject,

did you ever approach Sir Ralph

Halpern or anyone connected

with him to be a supporter in

either the Bells or Distillers take-

over (bids by Guinness)?”

Mr Parnes said: “No."

The inspectors then asked

whether Str Jack Lyons, who has

been charged with offences in

connection with the Guinness
takeover of Distillers, approached

Sir Ralph. Mr Faroes said that he

was not aware of such as
approach.

The inspectors then asked:

“Are you aware of any discussion

or communication with anyone,

be it Sir Ralph Halpera or anyone
pire at Burtons, about buying or

selling Guinness or Distillers or

Bells through either of the take-

overs?"
“What about Sr Philip Harris?

Are you aware of any approach

to him to be a supporter In either

the Distillers nr Bells takeover?

“Did you ever approach anyone
at Guinness for support in any
takeover bid in which Sir Ralph

Halpem or Burton was involved?

“Or any takeover fad to which
Sir Philip Harris was involved?”

“What about Sir Jack? Are you
aware whether he ever
appoached anyone at Guinness to

assist any of these gentlemen in

their takeover bids?”

Parnes replied in the negative

each time.

THERE ARB several moments of

mystery and of unappreciated

comedy daring the three grad-

Eng interviews to which Mr Tony

Parnes was subjected by the

Guinness inspectors, arising par-

ticularly from bis unexplained

abdut revealing the nature

of his relationship with Mr Art

(also called Alan) Margulies. the

son of the chairman of S and W
Berisford.

Tbese first became apparent in

the first interview on January 22

1987, shortly after the new Guin-

ness board had published a list of

payments to unknown recipients

to the takeover battle aftermath.

Mr Faroes was asked who pre-

pared the invoice to the name of

a Swiss company, Consultations

and Investissements, that Mr
Panes presented to Guinness for

a £3.35m fee for the work Mr
Parnes carried out during the

Guinness takeover bid.

Mr Parnes, after a pause, said:

“I cannot answer at tbe
moment" Mr Parnes was then

allowed a short break to confer

with bis solicitor, after which: he
said: “Mr Donaldson, X want to

fell tbe truth and tbe whole truth

but there is a threatening situa-

tion to me which affects me ami,

therefore, makes it difficult for

me. In fact, I actually do not

know how to handle it"

Mr Donaldson: “When yon say

a tliwwiwwBg situation what do
you mean, Mr Parnes.'*

Mr Parnes: “How would I

describe it? Retaliation.”

“Of what nature.”

Mr Faroes: “I do not know. It

could be anything.”

TOMORROW a hearing starts to

Santa California, brought

by the UK Government to extra-

dite former stockbroker Mr Tony
Parnes on charges relating to Ms
alleged role in the Guinness

takeover of Distillers. Otoe Wot-

man aipflnfagg the transcript of

inverviews with Hr Parnes am-
ducted by DTT inspectors pres-

ented as evidence to tbe hearing.

Mr Faroes
1 soKdtor Ur Sindafe

then asfari: “Is Mr Faroes able to

achieve any reassurance that the

person named would not know
where your information came
from?” Mr Donaldson replied that

a total assurance was not possi-

ble.

Mr Parties: "Mr Inspector, I

want to ten the truth and the

whole truth but on the other

hand the troth can be changed:

Yes, my solicitor_.(A pause)

There is Woffling I can add, that

is the problem because of the

people 1 am dfffliog with. That is

toe problem."

Mr parnes* solicitor “Mr
Parnes has considerable nervous*

ness and been strongly

advised to make full disclosure,

which he wishes to do hut is

OTtremely nervous.” Mr Donald-

son repeated that toe inspectors

would exercise their discretion.

Mr Parnes: "The invoice was

Lven to me by Mr Ad Margu-

Mr Donaldson: “This is spelt

M-a-r-g-o-u-l-l-e-s?" Mr Parnes:

H-a-r-g-u-l-te-e.” Mr Donaldson:

“ft fen matter of poUfc know-

ledge that there is a Mr Margu-

Bes who is connected with Beris-

fbrd. Is this sane relation of ms?.

Mr Parnes: “ffis son.*
,

Later, Mr Donaldson returned

to the subject: “What was the

retaliation that you feared aadto

which you made reference earner

in this interview?” _
Mr Parnes: “Just discussing

other people's Affairs."

Mr Donaldson: “That is not

retaliation- Did you fear rrfalto

tton of a physical nature or of

some other nature?" Mr Parries:

(Pause) "I cannot toy/

Mr Donaldson: From whom
did you fear retaliation, Mr
FSmeS?"

' '

Mr Faroes: “1 cannot Say."

Mr Donaldson flam allowed Mr
parnes to confer with his solici-

tor over the consequences of ref-

i
ining to answer a question. After

tiie short break, Mr Donaldson

resumed: “I am asking you now,

who is tbe person from whom
yon fear retaliation?

"

Mr Faroes: "X am net answer-

ing yon. Inspector.”

Mr Donaldson: “You are not

answering my question? You
have received advice ion tile con-

sequence of answering questions

put by Inspectors, hare you?"

Mr Parnes: “I could go to jafl.”

Mr Donaldson: “What kind Of

retaliation do you fear?"

Mr Parnes: (Pause) *1 am not

going to answer that question .

There then followed a. discus-

sion off the record, after which
the inspectors moved on to

another subject
Another moment of bam mys-

tery and nmnqfly in the

second interview when Mr
Fames was asked about money
that waS paid into a Lloyds Inter-

national bflt*v account in the

name of a Swiss lawyer, fife Daxt

iel Guggenheim. Hr Parnes said

har the account was opened to

receive money "for a company
which 1 mentioned to you MI the

record.”

Ttfr ftrtnaMaan swfrgrt whriher ft

was a cheat account Mr Parnes

said it wul The following
exchange thee (Jccnned:

Mr Donaldson: “I hare taken a

piece of paper and I have written

16/1 on it, fo? the sake of the

transcript, and lam going to ask

yon to write down tbe name at

the client an that piece of paper.

(Paper handed to witness). Yon
should show tt to Mr Smdair.
(Paper shown to Mr Smcfeir and
handed bade to Mr Donaldson). I

was hoping possibly, to be able

to respect the anonymity of your
rwgnt bin given what you have
written down here I do not think

we need re torough that particu-

lar charade. What you have writ-

ten (town here is “A. Parnes”, is

that yourself?”

Mr Parties: "Yes.”
Through ids soHdtov Mr Rich-

ard Waller, of Lewis Sfflrin, Mr
Art Margulies dentes having had

any knowledge of, or connection
with, the invoice referred to by
Mr Parnes.

Mr Waller states that Mr Mar-

guiles refutes all allegations of

fhrwfltK of any kind having been
piadw either to or against Mr
Farm*.
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Your organization has discovered that if it is to overcome the ongoing problems of an

ever-changing DP environment, it must first enjoy the advantages ofan integrated software

architecture.

NOW - it can! Starring today, your organization can satisfy even the most elaborate

demands for information, while being fully prepared to meet the unforeseen challenges of

tomorrow. ISA - The Open Integrated Software Architecture - from Software AG is here!

NOW - the advantages ofan open software architecture, portable across IBM, DEC and

Siemens hardware, can be yours. Instead ofworrying about which operating, TP and data

management systems you “have” to use, nowyoucan incorporate the technologythat’s “best?

to use. All this, while taking advantage ofevolving standards and technologies -suchas SQL,

DCA or CASE. ISA from Software AG is here!

NOW - all you need to integrate 4th generation applications, true end-user computing,

relational data management, a universal office system and the optimum distribution ofdata

and processes, is one consistent architecture. With one common user interface. ISA from

Software AG is here!

NOW - you too can profit from the advanced technology and customer support already

enjoyed by thousands of successful organizations the world over. ISA from Software AG is

here!

Don’t keep the future waiting. Call or write for complete details - NOW.

ISA is here 1 It*s your guarantee for a

High return on a secure investment. Use

any ofits comprehensive, powerful solu-

tions to vitalise the most crucial func-

tions ofyourdayto day operations . Or, to

integrate your entire DP environment.

IBM is a registered trademark of International

Business Machines, Inc.

.

DEC is a registered trademark of Digits! Eqvtp*

ment Corporation.

Have you ever looked at your

U.S. Legal Fees?
Legal Auditors For Major
Multinational Corporations
• Reconciliation and verification of fees
• Review ofproduct re. legal fees
• Review ofreasonableness offees
• Review of work quality
• Detection of duplicate hitting

For a brochure call tbe U.S.

(314) 569-1928 or write:

& .jfcarrj.

Auditors and Consultants
2001 Crnig Road. Suite 260

St- Louis. Missouri 63146 USA

%

fj SOftlURRS HQ
Mr programming Business Success

Software AG, 6100 Darmstadt, Dehmelstrafie 3, Telefon: (06151) 5040. Other offices: Hamburg, Dusseldorfr Stuttgart, Munched, Zurich, Wien.
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Striking

to vote on

Rover peace plan
BY RICHARO TOMKINS, MTOLANDS CORRESPONDENT

SEX THOUSAND manual workers
at Land Rover,, tbs 'vehicle
maker, will meet thin morning to
decide whether to call off a pay-
strike which has halted produc-
tion at the company's plant in
Solihull, West Midbus^ for more
than four weeks.- -

-

They will gather on a sports
ground adjacent to the-factory to.

vote on a peace formula agreed
between trade onion leaders and
Land Rover's management yes-
terday at the Birmingham offices
of the conciliation service, Acas.

Details, of. the plan Jffere hot
disclosed before the meeting, but
Acas confirmed.a suggestion by
Land Rover's management that it

involved no new mahey on the'
table. It is a different package,
but the cost to the company is no
greater than that of the previous
one,” Acas said.

It is understood the revised
package centres on tbeconsohdar
tion into basic pay of a bonus to
reward good attendance. The
unions had complained that reli-

ance on bonus payments would
create greater uncertainty over
the level of earnings.

It is thought the' company has
agreed that £3.50 of the £8.50
attendance. boQns, .due to paid la-

the second year of the deal wiQ
be consolidated into baffle pay.
This should improve pensions
hwipffts and overtime pay which
are linked to basic pay -lather
than-overall6mhw.

.

However,
. the company . has

hwirfai lymtrses should '.be calcu-
lated on an unchanged index- of
efficiency. Union officials said
thP rtPfli tTiffimted - nniy marginal
changes- end .would, not cost the
company a great deal more than
its original offer.'

- ’• - :
*

The outcome of this
,
morning's

vote is unpredictable. Workers
are likely to he angered at the
lack of anihcreqsed'offer but will
her told by teeir.iiegotialors that

it Is the Best'deal they can gel

Although the strikers have
endured considerable hardship
because .of the length; of the,di£
puts,' pickets outside Land
Rover’s gates yesterday after-

noon said their'resolve to get an
acceptable deal remained strong.
An important factor may prove

to be the decision by the workers'
witnrw to recommend the propos-
als. The five-union joint negotia-

ting committee decided, unani-
mously to recommend acceptance
and the shop stewards agreed to
do so.bya majority.

J
-

?•'

Telecom body ruling

heralds US move on
satellite link-up
BY DAVID THOMAS

PAN AMERICAN Satellite, the
US group, plans to introduce the
first private transatlantic tele-

communications satellite services

in July. This follows a ruling yes-

terday by the UK’s telecommuni-
cations regulatory body that Brit-

ish Telecom cannot boycott the
group's operations.

PanAmSat is already backed
by the US telecommunications
authorities to run a transatlantic

satellite service, which has hith-

erto been the monopoly of the
publicly-controlled Intelsat con-
sortium.
Mr Fred Landman. PanAmSat

' president, said yesterday his
company intended to. offer busi-

ness customers private'voice and
data services over its satellite,

which is scheduled for launch in
May on one of the European
space consortium's Ariane rock-

ets.

He said that many potential

customers had already expressed
interest in his company’s services

which he said would be more
flexible and cheaper than BTs.
The ruling by the Office of

Telecommunications (Oftel) fol-

lows a Government decision last

month to license up to six new
operators offering specialised sat-

ellite services to specific user
groups. Together they represent
a considerable injection of com-
petition into UK satellite commu-
nications.

PanAmSat has already applied

for one of the licences, which will

allow satellite transmission from

a single source to a number of
subscribers.
Oftel became involved after

PanAmSat complained that both
BT and Cable and Wireless, rival

British communications compa-
nies, had refused to connect their
networks with its planned satel-

lite.

PanAmSat in retaliation asked
the US authorities to block the
expansion of Cable and Wireless
in the US. Mr Landman said yes-
terday it would now almost cer-

tainly drop this, request.
Oftel said BT was obliged by

the terms of its licence to link,

customers in the UK with a Pan-
AmSat satellite and to carry mes-
sages lii both directions. How-
ever. Oftel found there was no
such obligation on Mercury, the
Cable and Wireless subsidiary
which runs a rival network to
BT.
Although Oftel ruled that BT

had not broken its licence
because it had not yet been
approached by PanAmSat cus-
tomers, the regulatory body
stressed that BT would have to

link such customers to PanAm-
Sat's customers and identified
several ways in which this would
be technically possible.

PanAmSat also intends to
transmit television programmes
between Europe, the US and
Latin America. The company,
formed In 1984. is owned by Mr
Rene Anselmo, who built up a
fortune through ownership of

channels in the IIS.

Big P&O profit rise

angers union leaders
BY KEVIN BROWN AND JIMMY BURNS

PENINSULAR and Oriental
Steam Navigation yesterday
announced pre-tax profits up
more than £100m to £282m, only
hours before going to arbitration

talks with uniqo leaders on its

demand for substantial cost
savings on ferries operating out

of Dover, the south coast port.

The National Union of Seamen
said it was “incensed" by P&O's
results, which it claimed proved

the company could afford to com-
promise.
But Sir Jeffrey Sterling, P&O

chairman, said: "We were obvi-

ously not going to change the

date of our results to suit the

negotiations."

P&O is seeking a cut from 3.5

to 2J) crews on each of 11 ships

operating from Dover, although

the company has indicated that it

might compromise on three
crews per ship. The company's
2,000 Dover-based seafarers have
been on strike for seven weeks.
The two.sMLesmet at the offices

of the Government-run Arbitra-
tion and Conciliation service at
2pm yesterday afternoon, but
talks were adjourned late last
night without much progress.

The NUS said it had told Acas
it was prepared to accept redun-
dancies at loss-making compa-
nies, hut P&O’s results confirmed
that “this is not a cost-saving
exercise hut a profit-expansion
exercise.*

1316 union’s hand was strength-
ened by a meeting of the 2,000

Dover-based P&O workers who
voted to continue the strike.

MBs query

cost of DTI
advertising

initiative
ft/Pater RMMi

CALLS,.BT several MPs for an
investigation into the sharp rise

in the Department of Trade and
Industry's spending on advertis-

ing;its. initiatives 'wflT be consid-

ered today by the mam paxiia-
menfcarywatchdog committee!

Tbfe cross-party : Public
Accounts Committee of MPs.
which monitors spending on
behalf of the Commons, is due to
melt tp .consider its programmes
awl inquiries on its behalf by the
National Audit Office:

- IwiB has, been growing crifi-

ftflapi- at Westminster,after the
disclosure that the Dll’s budget
cm .advertising and promotion in
the current Tmancial year.has
risen to-more than £l3to» eqtrfva-

JeqMo tiie total spent in the pre-
vious five years combined.

This increase reflects the
approach taken by Lead Young,
the Trade and Industry Secre-
tary, who believes such promo-
tion is necessary to sell Govern-
ment Mheman tn hngrrwot

The mam flwnii of spending ,an
advertising have been £6.3m
between mid-January and now
for phase doe Of the DU enter-
prise initiative , and £5m far the
first phase of the campaign to
increase awaferiess ofthe single
European market-in 1992.

Philip Bassett reviews the crucial decisions that may split UK unions

TUC credibility feels the strain
THE TUC General Council, tee
union umbrella: organisation,
today. faces its most-momentous
decisions, in years: what to do
about the single-union deal

reached by the AEU engineering
nmqn with Ford of America over
its now-abandoned plant at Dun-
demand-whether to-suspend the

EETPU electricians* union OVgr
its rifle in the 1986-87 News Inter-

national-Wapping dispute.

Both issues are potentially
calamitous for the TUC, and
afflinrigh talk of a split TUC is

probably premature, there is Ht-

tie doubt that the public -credibil-

ity of trade unions in Britain is at
stake. •

Leaders of the EETPU all but
expect the union to be suspended
for three Tnrmtfw for hreachiiu?

the TUC's . directives against
recruiting Wapping employees
into membership. .If it is, the
union, may pull out ter. longer,

allowing it to ballot .on tell with-
drawal, and may come under
pressure to start trying to carve
up other unions’ memberships.
Even so, few union leaders yes-

terday were second-guessing the
outcome of the EETPU vote in
the shell-shocked atmosphere cre-

ated by Ford’s withdrawal from
the Dundee plant.

The general council looks
likely to endorse by a larger
majority the u-io recommenda-
tion reached early yesterday
winrafrng of fts “inner cabinet",

the finance and general purposes
committee (F&GP), to hack the

AEU*s deal as the only hope of

persuading Ford to reconsider its

decision on Dundee.
That line was strongly and

repeatedly put by Mr Norman
Willis, TUC general secretary,
during the F&GP's 12-hour dis-

cussion about Ford and. Dundee.
Following an Impressive pre-

sentation by local councils,
which argued that Dundee would
find it difficult to forgive the
unions’ role if the town lost the
plant, the committee looked at
other matters, including the rep-

resentation of the TGWU trans-
port union on the TUC General
Council
At about 3.40pm on Monday

afternoon, they got to the meat
Before teem was a confidential
TUC document, 'which add that
Ford’s announcement had pro-
duced for the unions "a public
reaction of almost unprecedented
intensity.

1* The unions’ “overrid-
ing objective" had to be to secure
tee jobs for Dundee.
Mr Willis went further. “At

stake, of course, are the jobs at
Dundee — but at ietait«» is the
good name of the trade union
movement. Hie finger of British

public opinion iB firmly
at us. We have been put in the
dock and found guilty. Our stand-
ing has been severely damaged.
“To most people, a union row

has lost the jobs at Dundee. We
must be aware of that. Our
understanding of the complexi-
ties of the detail cuts no ice. The
only course which might lead the

Senior executives of the Ford
Motor Company in Detriot
were yesterday considering
their response to the TUC’s
move to ensure that a single-
union agreement at the pro-
posed Dundee plant is not
opposed by other motor indus-
try unions.

It is understood that execu-
tives of Ford's electrical and
electronics division, which
planned the plant, held
lengthy meetings yesterday.
Ihe company said before the
meetings that it would meet
the unions in the wake of the
TUC's move. However, it said
it would not reconsider its

decision to cancel plans to
lirrilri thp plant

A *
! *.*/.*

Norman Willis: tough taiving

company to reconsider is if the
AEU agreement is given a clear
and uninterrupted run.”
Referring to his trip to attempt

to persuade Ford of America to
keep Dundee, Mr Wilis again put
the position starkly to the com-
mittee: “The Ford nninns have to
consider whether they are pre-
pared for me to go again to
Detroit able to give the company
the assurance that there win be
no interference with or disloca-

tion to the AEU agreement It is

as simple and nasty as that”
Taking with him members of

the F&GP representing unions
with members in Ford, Mr Willis

then met leaders of the Ford
unions. Mr Ron Todd, TGWU

general secretary, said that other
unions had no objection to a sin-

gle-union deal for Dundee, or that

the AEU should have it But they
could not accept the plant’s
employees being offered worse
terms than those in Ford UK’s
plants, covered by the “Blue
Book” agreements.
Both Mr Willis and the AEU

told Mr Todd that it would not be
worth going back to Ford on this

basis; the only way was the AEU
deal.

At about 6.30pm, the F&GP
reconvened to hear a report of

the argument on this point Two
hours later, Mr Willis bad a sec-

mid session with the Ford unions
alone, and two ideas began to

emerge: Ting-fencing” the ABU’S
Dundee - accepting it but allow-
ing it to go no further; and the
possibility of moving tee terms at
tee proposed plant towards some
term of linkage with Blue Book
arrangements.

TUC officials put together sev-

eral drafts on this form of words,

with Mr John Edmonds, general

secretary of the GMB general
union, looking hard for a compro-
mise. But it became clear that no
such grey area existed between
the wages line being propounded
by the TGWU and the MSF gen-
eral technical onion, and the
AEU-Ford line about what the
company would accept.
Just before midnight, the

F&GP reconvened again. The
TUC was trying to insist that the
F&GP's recommendation would
be binding on all TUC unions,

but after a search through the
TUC's rules, this was rejected.

Mr Willis* motion to back the
AEU deal was then put forward.
He did not vote, and it was car-

ried by 11 votes to 10.

All that was left then was for
the TUC and the AEU to tell a
largely unimpressed Ford of the
decision, and for the public beat-
ing for the unions over Dundee to
start again. But ringing in the
committee members’ ears was
the rider in Mr Willis' original
speech, urging unions to accept
quickly the proposals on regula-
ting single-union agreements the
TUC was now suggesting.

GUT-EDGED SECURITY
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Actualsize
ofIf tape cassette

used in the world’s first

64-channel cassette-

based logging system.

v'f*

When you have to make decisions fast

you don't always have time to note down
who said what to wtom and when.
But when dealsam worth many thousands

of pounds ifs vital that you know the

precise details and can prove them.

The most certain answer is a voice

togging system that records your

telephone conversations as they happen.

And there's no system with a better

pedigree than the CLS 8000 from Philips.

It's the first of a new generation of

instruments designed around Philips

unique thin film heads, the great new
development in recording technology.

The development that allows the use of

V^tape in handy cassette format

. The development that allows the secure

recording of 19 to 64 simultaneous

conversations - continuously for up to 24

hours a day.

The development that puts more
storage on tape and less tapes in storage.

But ease of use is not the only benefit
.

of the CLS 8000. It couldn't be more

security conscious, with a key-switch that

allows access to control functions by

authorised personnel only.

It couldn’t be more reliable, either, with

built-in diagnostics, modular design and

integral back-up including automatic

channel switching in the unlikely event of

a fault occurring.

Ym can see tin CLS 8006 for

yourself at a special om-day
demonstration on Thursday 24th

March at the Stock Exchange. Send
offthe coupon today for full details or

tear out this advertisement and bring

ftwitbyoo.

Because in the financial markets the

CLS 8000 is the bast investment you can

make for your own security. Gilt-edged,

you migitsay.

Philips Scientific
Communications& Security Division

mi CMAridge C81 3HE Td: {0223)245191

P Please send me details about toe CLS 8000

I Please send me details about toe Stock Exchange Demonstration

Name. .Title.

Company.

Adtess.

.Postcode.

TaL .Telex.

fbst to:-Pawn frusta. Philips Sctantific, Cgmnmicaoofis & Security Pfwsam

CronwmB Road. Cambridge. CB1 3HL

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM

FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From April we have an even wider choice of non-slop flights to Tokyo. And w it h I! non-stop flights leaving from Pa r is and London, our

convenient evening departures offer even belter connections from Europe. We widen your options, as you broaden your horizons. t/AAAItfJUR UNES
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Redemption Notice

American Savings International N.V
U.S. $100,000,000 12%% Guaranteed Bonds DueMay 15, 1989

(Guaranteed By American Savings and Loan Association)

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that pursuant to paragraph 4tblof the abwusfcscribed Bonds

( the'Bonds"(and the Indenture dated as ofMay 1 5, 1984 among American Savings fcnternatkxtal

N.V.. as Issuer rASTl. American Savings and Loan Association, as Guarantor. and Citibank.

N.A.. as Trustee. AS1 herrfw gives notice of its election to redeem all of the outstanding Bonds

on May 1 5. 1988 Uhe "Redemption Date"! at the Redemption Price of 100% of the principal

amount thereof, together with accrued interest to May 15. 1988 Itbe 'Redemption Price").

Payment ot the Redemption Price will be made on the Redemption Date upon presentation

and surrender ot the Bonds, together tin the case of bearer Bonds) with all appurtenant inrerest

coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at any of the paying agents listed below.

In the eventam such unmutured interest coupons toil to be presented, the amount of the missing

coupons will bededucted from the Redemption Price. Couponsdue on or prior to the Redemption

Date should lv dettchod and presented for collection in the usual manner.

On and utter the Redemption Dace, interest on the Bands will cease to accrue and the sole

right of a Holder ut a Bond will be to receive the Redemption Price.

Paying Agents

Citibank. N.A.
1 1 i Wall Street

New York. NY 3004%
U.5.A.

I lor Bonds in registered torm)

Citibank. N.A.
CiiicentLT

19 Le Parvis

La Defense 7
Paris. France

Giibank. N.A.
Hm-ngrachl 545/549
Amsterdam. Netherlands

Citibank. N.A.
Avenue de Tervurun 249
B- 11 50 Brussels

Belgium

Citibank. N.A
Citibank House

336 Strand

London WC2R 1HB
England

Citibank. N.A.
New Mainzer Sirasse 40/42
D 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Germany

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)

Bahnhofstrasse 63
8021 Zurich. Switzerland

Citibank. N.A.
Piazza Della Republics 2
Milan. I talv

Gticorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) S.A
] 6- Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

AMERICAN SAVINGS INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Dated: March 23. 1988

Under rhe United Stales interest and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983. any payment made
within the United States, including payments by transfer to an account maintained by the payee

with a hank in the- United States may be subject to reporting to rhe United States Internal

Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup'wirhholding of 20T. ot the gross proceeds if payees not

recognized «li exempt recipients fail to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8
in rhe case of non-U.S. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 in rhe case of U.S. persons.

Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification on interna]

Revenue Sen'ice Form W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subjen to a penalty of U.S. S50.

Please, therefore, provide the appropriate certification when presenring securities for payment if

payment within the United States is sought.

Redemption Notice

American Savings International N.V
U.S. $125,000,000 12% Guaranteed Bonds Due April 1, 1969

(Guaranteed By American Savings and Loan Association)

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that pursuant to paragraph 4(b)of die above-describedBonds
(the"Bonds

-
land theIndenturedated as of April I , l984among American Savings International

N.V., as Issuer rASI“), American Savings and Loon Association, as Guarantor, and Citibank,

Payment of the Redemption Price will be made on the Redemption Date upon presentation

and surrender of the Bonds, together (in the case of bearer Bonds) with all appurtciwnt interest

coupons maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date, at anyof the paying agents listed below.

In the event anysuch unmarured interest coupons fail tobe presented, the amount of the missing
coupons will bededucted from the Redemption Price.Couponsdueonor priortotheRedemption
Date should be detached and presented for collection in the usual manner.

On and after the Redemption Date, interest on the Bonds mil cease to accrue and die sole

right of a Holder of a Bond will be to receive the Redemption Price.

Riving Agents

Citibank, NA
111 Wall Street

New York. NY 10043
U.S.A.
(for Bonds in registered form)

Citibank. N.A.
Citicenter

19 Le Parvis

La Defense 7
Paris. France

Citibank. NA.
Herengrachi 545/549
Amsterdam. Netherlands

Citibank. NA
Avenue de Tervuren 249
B-1150 Brussels

Belgium

Gtibank, N-A-
Qribank House
336 Strand

London WC2R 1HB
England

Citibank.NA
Nene Mainzer Strasse 40/42
D 6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

Germany

Gticorp Investment Bank
(Switzerland)

Bahnhofstrasse 63
8021 Zurich, Switzerland

Gtibank, NA
Piazza Della Republics 2
Milan, Italy

Dated: February 17, 1988

Citicorp Investment Bank
(Luxembourg) SA.
16. Avenue Marie Therese
Luxembourg

AMERICAN SAVINGSINTERNATIONAL PLV.

Under the United States Interesr and Dividend Tax Compliance Act of 1983, any payment made
within the United Stares, including payments by transfer to an account maintained by the payee

with a bonk in the United States may be subject to reporting to the United States Internal

Revenue Service (IRS) and to backup withholding of 20% of the gross proceedsjf payees not
ijzed as exemp
case of non-U.S. persons

Those holders who are required to provide their correct taxpayer identification on
Revenue Service Form W-9 and who fail to do so may also be subject to a penalty of US. S50.

Please, therefore, provide the appropriate certification when presenting securities for payment if

payment within the United States is sought.

apt recipients foil to provide the paying agent with an executed IRS Form W-8
vU.S. persons or an executed IRS Form W-9 in the case of U.S.

UK NEWS

BBC and ITN
refuse to hand

over Ulster film
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

BOTH the BBC and
Television News were at

yesterday that they would not
nand over untransmittsd film of
recent violence in Northern
Ireland unless forced to do so by
the courts.

The BBC came under increas-

ing criticism yesterday from Con-
servative Party bach benchers
and Unionist politicians for refus-

ing a request from the Royal
Ulster Constabulary to band over
untransmitted film of lac* Satur-

day’s violence In West Belfast in
which two British soldiers died. -

Mr Minhari fQiPcklanH, director

general of the BBC, said yester-

day: “If we allowed automatic,
free access to untransmitted
material than the next victims of

such events could be our own
staff - cameramen, reporters or
sound recordists.”

The BBC director general said

the result of handing over
ontransmitted material could
lose broadcasters the right to

report what was happening in
Northern Belaud and to paint out
the scale of the problem there.

Mr Marmaduke Hussey, chair-

man of the BBC, also made it

dear yesterday that he believed

that the lives ofBBC cameramen,
who are based and live in North-
ern Ireland, would be in danger if

untransmitted material were
handed over to the police to help
with identification of suspects.

This, the BBC chairman said,

would not happen unless the
RUC applied for and won a sub-

poena order from the courts.

Independent Television News

said yesterday It supported the
same principle, although in this

case the organisation says it has
already transmitted all the mate-
rial which its cameracrews shot
on Saturday's incidents.

Apart from the threat to the
lives of cameramen, broadcasting
organisations are concerned that

handing over such material
would lead, to the creation of
“no-go ” areas for news gathering
in the province.

Mr Robin Corbett, the opposi-

tion Labour Party’s spokesman
on broadcasting said that if the
RUC wanted to see untxanfimit-

ted material they should apply to

the courts for permission to see

tt. “But for the bravery uf BBC
and ITN camera crews Saturday's

savagery would have been bidden

from the world, which is what
the terrorists would love,” he
said.

The RUC said yesterday no
riprnsinn had been made to take

Court action to get access to
untransmitted materiaL The RUC
already bad all tbe UN’s trans-

mitted material because It rou-

tinely recorded all news bulle-

tins.

The RUC said yesterday, how-
ever, that it believed “anyone
with information has a duty, and
in this case a moral duty to pro-

vide us with any information
they have."

Apart from the material
already broadcast the RUC also

has film shot from an Army heli-

copter hovering over the scene.

Critical report on airport food

is in poor taste, caterers reply
BYDAVID CHURCHILL. LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

BAA, formerly the British Air-

ports Authority, was urged
yesterday to allow more cater-

ing competition at London's
Heathrow Airport after a
highly critical report on the

standard of food.

Mr Egon Ronay, president of

the British Gastronomic Acad-

emy, carried out a secret sur-

vey of catering at all four

Heathrow terminals last

month. He described the level

of Catering as "a fiasco" and
.called on BAA to sack the

The three contractors at

Heathrow are Trusthouse
:Forte, SAS airline and Mar-
riott, a US catering company.
The academy, a consumer

.pressure group of food experts,

has written to Sir Norman
•Payne, chairman of BAA,
arguing that “it cannot be in
the national interest that the

.

last taste of our country left an
the palates , of departing visi-

tors should be provided by the

present Heathrow caterers."

Mr Nigel Ryan, the acade-
my’s director, says in the let-

ter to Sr Norman that the sur-

vey's findings "are nothing
short of appalling." He urges
the BAA to reassign the
licences "to a broader spec-

tram of appropriately selected

.and pcopetiy supervised cater-
ersand restamanteurs of qual-
ity."

Mr Eonay’s criticisms
tmjudsd the cfeiM that at one
restaurant "most of the greatly

deteriorated food we tried was
fit only for the dustbin.” He
added that the pastries were
"quite appalfing.” At another
restaurant there were "dried
and curled up potatoes, obvi-

ously long kept"
BAA said yesterday that it

had not seen the report and so

could not comment.

THF said it could not com-

ment unta the company had

seen the report. "This is tbe

first we have heard of it, but

we would rigorously defend

our outlets at the airport and
the high ’Standards main-
tained," it said.

Mr John Robbins, of Trust-

house Forte, raid: "We find the

report extraordinary and pre-

tentions, especially in its use

of sensationally emotive lan-

guage. We do not think it has

any substance. The millions

who pass through Heathrow
are not seeking a gastronomic
experience. They want good,
wholesome meals ami refresh-

ment quickly served in clean

and comfortable surroundings.
They want a good selection

and valne for money. That is

what we think we give them."

Halpern says no Guinness link
BY NIKKI TAIT

SIR RALPH HALPERN, chair-
man and chief executive of Bur-
tons, the retail group, yesterday
made clear the company had no
involvement in the bids by
drinks group Guinness for BoDs
and Distillers. However, be was
unable to say whether the
inquiry by the Department of
Trade and Industry under section

447 of the Companies Act at Bur-
ton itself was complete.

Transcripts of interviews given
by Mr Tony Pomes, the former
stockbroker, to DTI inspectors
investigating tbe Guinness affair,

suggested that the inspectors
were interested in any potential
rede which either Barton or Sir

Ralph might have played in the
two Guinness takeover battles.

Yesterday, however. Sir Ralph
were categorical: “There was no
involvement in the Guinness bids

fur either Bells or Distillers,” he
said. Sr Ralph; who was speak-
ing as the company unveiled its
tntwini profits, added"

“Neither
the company nor I have bad any
dealings with Mr Faroes.

n

In the transcripts, Mr Pames
denies any contact with Sir
Ralph over the Bells and Distill-

ers takeovers and says that he
was unaware of any other com*
mmdeatton with Burton over the
purchase or sale of shares in

Guinness/Bells/Distillers during
the bid battles.

The position of the DTI inquiry
at Burton itself, however,
remains unclear. Burton first

confirmed that it had been asked
to supply the DTI with informa-
tion concerning acquisitions and
disposals made during the past

three years under section 447 of

the Companies Act, at its annual
meeting in January. Yesterday,

Sir Ralph said he could only
repeat what had been said then •

that information had been asked
for and given, and that the com-
pany believed its past conduct to
havebeen proper.

IN BRIEF

Probes into

customs and
VAT frauds

fall slightly
THE number of investigations
into drug Smuggling and customs
and value added tax (VATJ frand
completed each year fell slightly

between 1982 and 1987, despite a
near 20 per cent increase m the

number of investigators to L018,
writes Richard Waters.
But this does not indicate that

HM Costoms A Excise's investi-

gation divisions are uncrating
less effectively, said the National
Audit Office, which reported the
figures. The decline was caused
by more emphasis on drug-re^

lated cases, which absorb more
resources, it said.

Launch of videobooks
Mr Richard Branson's Virgin
Group has launched a new range
of “ videobooks " which the com-
pany claimed would revolutionise

the retail video market
The range of practical videos

on subjects such as home buying,
childcare and gardening, are
combined with information
cards.

Virgin believes that the video
sales market is sow worth £100m

r and that “bow to" videos
grow faster than either

music or films. The 10 new videos
will sell for £1L99 and are spon-
sored by leading specialist organ-
isations.

Grading Welsh hotels
Hotels in Wales are to be graded
according to quality under a
scheme similar to that in opera-

tion in Scotland.

The plan will be undertaken by
the Wales Tourist Board and wlH
complement the crown classifica-

tion scheme which grades accom-
modation according to facilities.

Premier plans flotation

Premier Brands, the company
formed from the £97m manage-
ment buyout of Cadbury
Schweppes' beverages and foods

division in 1988, plans a public

flotation next year.

Mr Paul Judge, chairman, said

that the development of the busi-

ness had enabled flotation {dans
to be brought forward from 1990.

Tim first year’s trading profit of
£l&6m had been 150 per cent up
on the 1985 figures, and results
for 1987 are expected to show fur-

ther improvement Profit for the
first half of 1987 was £i0.7m

SEVENTH TO FACE GUINNESS CHARGES

Warrant issued for US attorney Ward
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE CRIMINAL investigation
department of the Metropolitain
police yesterday confirmed that a
warrant had been issued for the
arrest of Mr Tom Ward, a US
attorney and former director of
Guinness, tire UK drinks group.

Mr Ward, a senior partner in
the Washington law firm of
Ward, Lazarus, Grow & Ghlar,
was a key figure in aspects of the
Guinness affair being invest!-

by the Metropolitan and
fraud sqof London

:

squad.

As Mir Ward Is in
,
the US, the

next step will be an application

to Bow Street magistrates court
for a warrant for Us extradition.

Neither the police nor the Crown
Prosecution Service would say
what charges would be brought
against Mr Ward her when the
extradition process would be set

hi. motion.

Given the strict rales
to extraditable offences Mr W;
will probably be charged with
offences under the Theft Act
rather than any of the other
types of offence alleged against
others so far charged In the Guin-
ness affair. .

The charges can be expected to
relate to £5.2m raid by Guinness
to Mr Ward through a Jersey
company. Marketing and Acquisi-
tion Consultants. Mr. Ward has
daftaed that the money was a
legitimate payment for Us “vatu-

ahle^e^scesr to Guinness daring,
the compands takeover battiedar-
Distillers. Guinness now con-
tends he had no right to the
money.
The £52m was part of £2Sm

said to have been, involved in.an
illegal share support operation
mounted by Guinness in connec-
tion with its takeover bid fra: Dis-

tiUera. It passed through a num-
ber of banka in Jersey and
Switzerland before ending up in

the VS.
In evidence in Guinness’s

recent High Court action against
the City Takeover Panel, In
which Judgment is due next
Tuesday, Mr Sean Dowling, a
Guinness director, said, in con-
nection with the £S2m, that “a
false trail was laid by Ward"
involving “over 300 transactions”
which "took accountants to
investirate.”

_
. Guinness’s contention that the

3&2ui rightfully belongs'to tt: has
been upheld by the F’gh Court in
dvll proceedings by the company
against Mr Ward and Mr Ernest
Saunders, the former chairman
and chief executive of Guinness,
who was alleged to have author-
ised the payment to Mr Ward.
In a Judgment last July — to be

challenged by Mr Ward next
month in the Court of Appeal -
Sir Nicolas Browne-Wilkinson,
the yioeChaaceHor - tbe senior

Judge of the High Court Chancery
Division - held that tbe money
had always been Guinness’s prop-
erty.

The payment, Sir Nicolas said,

had not been disclosed to the foil

Guinness board as required by
the company’s articles and the
Companies Act

The judge ordered the immedi-
ate transfer to Guinness of flw

unspent •balance of the psjlm,
together with Mr Ward's rights in

a loan and an investment made
out of the £52m and his right to

recover $4-7m of the £52m paid
in US taxes.

Mr Ward is the seventh person
to face criminal charges in the
Guinness affair.

Kieran Cooke ventures out on patrol with a proud and wary British regiment in Ireland

UDR; dodging bombs, social wrath
BY MERAN COOKE DT BELFAST

*TTS THE culverts you have to
watch. The IRA stuff them with
explosives. If we hit a little lot
Him that well all be flying.

1*

Two heavily armed Land
Rovers drive at speed down the
twisting country roads of County
Down. Beneath the Jocular bra-
vado there is a a keen awareness
of danger. R is 9pm soldiers

of £be3rd Battalion of the Ulster
Defence Regiment are setting out
on their night patroL
The UDR, founded in 1979 and,

apart from the most senior offi-

cers, composed entirely of people
living in Ulster, is the youngest
regiment in the British Army. It

is also the largest, with 6£00 sol-

diers, 66 per cent ot them part
fiirirt.

To date 172 UDR members
have been killed, five of them
tM« year. The UDR Is now
responsible- for 85 per cent of
army duties in Northern Ireland.
Many wnldiera, particularly In the
Belfast area, are on duty for more
than 100 hours a week.
This patrol is cat vehicle check-

point OT, in army language VCP
duties. Every 24 horns in North-
ern Ireland, between 3,000 and
4,000 VCPs are mounted.
The two Land Rovers, lights

flashing
, stop at spaced intervals

along the road. It is bitterly add.
Two soldiers climb down into

nearby ditches, ready to open fire

or pull a spiked chain across the
road if anyone refuses to stop.

Radio checks are made on vehi-

cles that look suspicious. The
patrol moves an after about 15
minutes: any tongw and it could
be taegetted.

The soldiers have feelings of
civic duty which might, to the
cynical, seem to belong to
another era. "I Joined because I

didn't want to see my community
destroyed," said axe soldier. *1

had my best friend killed on a
patrol like this. It was time to do
my Ut— and keep Ulster Brit-

ish," said the corporal in charge.
The UDR is overwhelmingly

Protestant: only 8 per cent of its

members "are Catholics. ft is dis-

trusted across a wide section of
the nationalist community, in
some areas it is hated. The
mainly Catholic Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party has said
the UDR should be disbanded.
The Irish Government has

made dear it is unhappy with
some aspects of the UDR’s rela-

tions with the nationalist com-
munity. Some UDR personnel
have been involved in sectarian
attacks. Sixteen of its members
have been convicted of murder.
The top echelon of the UDR Is

made up of officers seconded
from tiie British Army.
The presort commander, Briga-

dier - Michael Bray, strongly

.
rejects the charge that the UDR
only represents one side of the
community. “These soldiers are
not anti-Cathdlic but anti-IRA,''
says Brigadier Bray.

- In the early 1970s, 20 per cent
of the UDR were Catholics: the
Brigadier says the IRA has intim-
idated or kflled those Catholics
serving to the regiment Now it is

very difficult to find nationalist
recruits.

The Brigadier says the IRA are
fearful of the regiment because
toe soldiers have vital knowledge
of local people and conditions.
Tbe UDR is a favourite IRA tar-
get
The majority of attacks come

when soldiers are off duty. Fart
timers, who receive only £21 for
each night's duty, are particu-
larly- vtanerahle. Postmen, bank
managers or machinists who
serve with tire UDR present "serf!:

targets."

Soldiers make every effort to
keep their UDR membership
secret Bnt this is often impossi-
ble In the tightly imtt communi-
ties Of Northern Ireland. “I
always tell people fm a lodg dis-
tance lorry driver. My klda are
taught never to mentionTm in
the army,” said one soldier.
“The way you have to keep

telling lies to even your best

.

friends gets you down,* said
another part timer, who dming

the day teaches music at a local
yrfinnl.

Many joined the UDR because
their fathers or toothers served
either in the regiment or in the
old “B Specials,” the special
police squad which was dis-

banded in the late 1960s in the
face of Government criticism of
its activities.

Others have joined for eco-
nomic reasons. A full time soldier
earns £500 per month
Every UDR member quickly

learns to look under the car
every morning, to check before
answering the door, to note any
strange face In the neighbour-
hood. Off-duty UDR members
never go out in groups. They
very carefully select bars and res-
taurants they visit. “The precau-
tions and the awareness just
become second nature after a
time,” says a housewife who is a
Captain in the "Green Finches*

-

the women’s contingent in the
UDR.
Each member seems to have

had a friend killed or wounded by
the ORA. Attacks are often elabo-
rately prepared. In one incident,
the. IRA targetted a postman, a
part timer in the UDR. First the
IRA took over an the cottage of
an elderly woman. Then it posted
her a parcel. When tbe postman
made the delivery, he was shot
dead.

Robert Maxwell. Born a Czech, arrested in Hungary as a spy, twice a soldier

in France, with two different armies.

Maxwell. One of the most remarkable

men ofour time.
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TECHNOLOGY

Is LRT buying fare reliability?
Pan! Abrahams examines London Underground’s choice of ticket system

GREY WOODEN boxes have
been springing up at the exits of
stations on the London Under-
ground. When dismantled they
will reveal part of a £160m mod-
ern automatic ticketing system
being installed over the next nine
months. But the experience of
other underground networks
using forerunners of this system
calls into question whether it will

bring the kind of reliability bene-
fits being sought by London
Regional Transport (LRT).
Should this be the case, LRT,

which runs London's under-
ground, could face considerable

problems.
Ren Williams, ticket systems

development manager of British

Rail and the man responsible for

installing automatic ticket

machines for BR’s Network
Southeast, explains the dangers:
"Benefits from vending systems
are only achieved if the machines
work effectively. The public will

quite simply not use them if they
are perceived to be unreliable."

"The crunch will come on the
second Monday in January 1988,

when the last non-magnetic sea-

sons tickets run out, and LRT
ran dispense with manual ticket

collectors." says Richard Hope,
editor of Railway Gazette Inter-

national.

“Once commuters have to pass
their season tickets through the

new machines, the cards will

take quite a battering. They have
to be used twice each journey -

that makes four times a day for

each commuter, 20 times a week,
over 1,000 times a year. It's all

very well for tickets to withstand
that in a laboratory. Reality is

rather different,” he says.

LRT has been under pressure
to replace its well known and
unpopular blue ticket

”

designed in the 1930s
to grab money without
a ticket or failing to deliver the
required change.

It has chosen Westinghouse
Cubic, a consortium owned by
Hawker Siddeley of the UK and
Cubic Corporation of the US, to

supply replacement equipment.
The new vending machines have
been installed in 100 of the 248
stations in the underground net-

work. By the end of the year
every station should have
received Its new ticket system.
The kind of benefits being

sought by LRT are:

•A reduction in queueing during
rush hours. The number of jour-
neys on the underground has
increased 54 per cent from 496m
in 1982 to a current 769m a year.

This has made it difficult fpr staff

to distribute and collect tickets

ly enough. The new system
& allow passengers to avoid

annoying delays.

•Cost benefits. The company
claims that eventually there will

be a net saving of some 900 staff,

equivalent to some £10m a year.

•A reduction in internal and
passenger fraud. Over the last

five years estimates of the cost of

fraud have ranged from £20m to

£70m a year. Internal fraud has

proved difficult to quantify, but a
system known as "pineapple
juice”. In which unmarked yellow

tickets are taken in by ticket col-

lectors and then resold to the

public without being accounted

for. has in the past allowed some
employees to make up to £200 a
week.

Plans could save

£10m a year and
put a stop to

'pineapple Juice’

However, the experience of

Cubic ticketing systems in opera-

tion in other parts of the world
indicates that there could be at
least early difficulties for LRTs
new equipment

When the Washington metro-
politan area transit authority
installed a system manufactured
by Cubic Western Data, a subsid-

iary of Cubic Corporation, in its

Metrorail underground system in
1976, reliability immediately
posed problems. On average.
machines failed once in every 600

operations.

"It took us a good part of the

first decade to get used to the
system,” says Beverly Silverberg,

director of public affairs at
Metrorafl-

“Fare-cards tended to jam, dol-

lar bills were regularly being

refused, gates had a tendency to

reject valid fore-cards, and the

whole system was heat sensitive!.

It may have been state-of-the-art,

but it left a lot to be desired. By
the early 1980s we were looking

seriously at other alternatives,"

she adds.

The Washington system is now
running much more efficiently -

8EL6 per cent of gates are avail-

able during morning and evening

rush hours and the vending

machines jam on average once
every 10,000 operations.

In Hong Kong, the introduction

of another Cubic Western Data
system in 1979 for the Mass Tran-

sit Railway Corporation (MTOC)
was also not without its difficul-

ties. David Barraclough, director

of operations at MTRC says that
the first couple of weeks after
opening were harrowing and that
the average rate of operations
between failures was “not up to
scratch.”

He nevertheless argues that at

that time the system was the
most modern and ambitious in
p-rfetepry and ft was hardly sur-

prising that there were early
problems. Many of these were
caused by user unfomiliarity and
the unexpected difficulties in
keeping the reading heads on the
exit gates clean from dirt.

Another problem in HongKong
was what Barraclough calls an
unacceptable level of errors in
the magnetic coding , on tickets.

The Corporation discovered that

73 per cent of people going to pay
excess fores had had the coding

on their rickets removed. Almost
all of these were women whose
tickets had been wiped by the
TnqgnfrKr clasps On thfifr hanri-

When a third underground line

was constructed in Hong Kong in
1986 the Corporation chose a
French ticketing system from
Compagnie Generate d'Automa-
tisms, rather than Cubic equip-

ment. Barraclough insists that

the decision not to give the con-

tract to Cubic was based on price

rather than reliability.

But another indicator of possi-

ble problems for LRT is a series

of trials of ticketing systems con-
ducted by BR’s Network South-
east After the tests, it chose a
Swiss system by Autelca In pref-

erence to those offered by Wes-
tinghouse Cubic, Thorn EMI and
the French company Creuzot
In the tests, the Autelca system

proved 14 times more reliable

than the worst system. The
machine offered by Westinghouse
Cubic was not the least reliable.

But BR says that it was dose to
homg SO.

Ken Williams at BS says:
"When we chose our system, we
looked at the experience of the
company, delivery dates, ieUabB-
ity and costs. Although the Swiss

system was not the cheapest, the
maintenance costs were lower
because the company’s mnnhinea
broke down less often. Over a
seven year period, our aims in

terms of use should be achieved,
and it will have cost less than the
other systems.”
Westinghouse Cubic argues

that rite trials were not on an
equal basis. The specifications
given by BR were the same as an
Autelca machine that was in pro-
duction and had already been
installed by Network Southeast
Westinghouse Cubic .suggests
that a trial between a single pro-

totype a production marfimp
was unreasonable.

. It believes that LRT will bene-
fit from Cubic’s learning process
in the US and Far East arguing
that the technology being
inohiipi^ in Tymdrni fo now toe

Putting paid to the money grabbers
THk TICKET vending machines available to
underground transport system have come a
long way from the bine boxes introduced in
London during the 1930s. In the last ten
years, progress has been rapid.
•Systems can be folly and effectively com-
puterised and the mini computers on early
automated maphimm, which tended to be
large and generate considerable beat have
been replaced by micro processors.
•The Westinghouse Cubic system will mon-
itor a network of 900 self-service ticket

machines, 600 in ticket offices and
861 automatic passenger gates. It will then,
through a central computer in Baker Street,

provide information about ticket sales and
passenger flow as they occur .

•Cash verification has moved on since
early optical scanners were generous
enough to accept photocopies cf notes. Pres-
ent systems not only check the optical
images of the note, bat also its colour, size

and shape. The money's ability to reflect

and transmit light is also verified. Wes-

loose Cubic estimates that its System
reject 90 per cent of forgeries, and

accept 97 per cent of genuine notes. As for
coins, electronic components mean that
their Is a higher degree of acceptance by the
machines md riuMin*!* can Tip wMw «n that

bent coins can be rejected, rather than jam-
ming the system.
•Printing systems for tickets axe dotma-
trix. Early mechanical machines were
dependent upon rubber printing of
which four were needed for a single ticket.

most advanced in the world and
that reliability targets set by HIT
are being regularly met

- Westinghouse Cubic is respon-
sible for maintenance and
is liable to penalties if the specifi-

cation target of a mean cycle
between failures of one in 25.000

transactions is not met The com-
pany is also liable if faults, are
not renamed speedily.* So for no
penalties have been invoked.
"Westinghouse Cubic gave us

what we wanted,” says Doug
Allaway, tickets and revenue
manager (operations) at LRT.
"The London Underground is a
large and diverse network with
particular needs which Westingh-
ouse was able to meet - It was
as simple as that"
Allaway argues that reliability

was not a factor that swung the
HaHwnn — the competing Mila

from the consortiums of ICL/
Compagnie Generate d’Automa-
tesme, and Plessey/Marnbeni
offered much the same figures.

Autelca does not produce the
gates needed for closed systems
-and did not Md for the contract.

Unlike Allaway. Richard Hope,
editor of Railway Gazette Inter-

national, believes rehahORy will

have an important role to play.

"By for the greatest test will be
public acceptance. If the public
believes the system is reliable

and accepts the machines' LRT
can dispense with ticket collec-

tors aha.toe system will be seen
as a success.”

WORTH WATCHING
Edited by Geoffrey Chariish

Financial advice

goes on file record

SINGER ELECTRONICS of
London has developed a £2500

= recording -unit intended to help
financial adVlSOIS maintain
records of transactions, as
required by. the UK Financial

Services Act, due to become
law in April. The device can be
connected to any outside or pri-

vate exchange telephone link

Singer's Financial Services
Recorder (FSR) records the
advisor’s phone conversations
along with a record of toe num-
ber diatlpri and the time and

date. The FSR Is also con-
nected to the advisor’s work-
station via a standard com-
puter interface.

Thus, data obtained when
the advisor consults his com-
puter files, or an on-line infor-

mation service, is also
recorded. He will then be able
to show he took the necessary
steps to obtain relevant data.

In the event of a dispute, the
advisor should be able to pro-
vide a foil and clear record of

all stages of a transaction.
After April, financial service
companies will have unto Octo-
ber to implement the Act’s
requirements. Singer believes

its FSR will speed matters, and
pay for itself within six
months.

Fair exchange off

quality television

IN GERMANY, the Standard
Etektrik Lorenz Research Cen-
tre (SEL). an Alcatel company,
is developing a broadband
(high data rate) telecoms
exchange which will enable
high quality television trans-

missions to he dealt with in
much the same

,
way as ordi-

nary phone calls. •

A first version of tbe
exchange is about to be tested

in Berlin in an ISDN (Inte-

grated services digital net-

work) trial which will include
SEL’s wide-band 140 megabit
per second approach. (Regular
ISDN ehannpfa use 64 kilobits

per second channels).

By compressing the video
signals in a device called a
codec (coder-decoder), normal
64 Mlnhit ISDN rhanneis ran

be made to carry TV images.
But these somewhat degraded
pictures may not win public
acceptance and SEL’s approach
will allow high quality video
pictures to -be transmitted and
switched between subscribers.

Only a relatively simple codec
is required.

The broadband exchange -
which is based on toe System
12 exchange developed by ITT
before its merger with Alcatel

- is expected to be available

before the end of this year.

Lighter load for

the beer drinker

UNITED GLASS in the UK is

producing beer bottles that are

20 per cent lighter in weight

but are stronger than conven-

tional designs. Guinness is the

first UK user and the company
expects significant benefits to

its export business in terms of

reduced freight charges.

United Glass has spent £4m
on developing its new bottle
manufacturing process, which
resulted from collaboration
with Owens Illinois and Heye
Glas in the US.

Floppy discs flat out

in an optical orbit

FLOPPY OPTICAL discs with a
storage capacity 800 times
greater than the familiar Sk25

inch magnetic variety could
soon appear on the market fol-

lowing toe development of a
suitable drive by Bernoulli
Optical Systems Corporation
(BOSCO) of Boulder, Colorado.

Up to now, optical discs have
bad to be perfectly flat and
rigid, which has meant they
have been correspondingly
expensive to' manufacture.
BOSCO is working in con-

junction with Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries (ICI) of the UK.
1CI earlier this year launched
nigifat paper, a fterihto optical
recording medium which is

likely to be used in the manu-
facture of "floppy opticals”.

In toe BOSCO drive, the cen-

trally supported floppy disc Is

spun under a specially formed
fixed, rigid disc which houses
the recording head.
The pfatp channels the air

flow and increases its velocity,

reducing the pressure above
the disc and causing its outer
parts to rise until, at a specific

speed, the whole disc area is

flat.

CONTACte: Stager EbetranlcK London, 878
4031 . Standard Btektrlk Lorenz: Federal
Republic of Germany: Til 8210. United One
ok. 0727 seaSL id Electronics: OK. 0707
333400.

They’re not the only brotherswith a reputation for speed.

As you ore no doubtaware, no-onewas

faster on the drawthanthe James Brothers.

But did you know that in offices up and

down the country Brothers have made a name for

themselves as amongst the fastest

printers you can buy?

Print speed does, of course, vary from

machine to machine, but probably the world's

fastest single headed dot matrix printer is withouta

doubttheonewe call model 4018,

Its 18 pin head fines out letters and documents— in

true James Brothers style — at a rate of

480 characters persecond.

At maximum speed it can shoot out

DffiAKIMB'JT R BROTHS COMPUTE* POTHERALS DMSJOM JONES +K01HER. SHfflET SiffiEUALH»6HA« MANO€SIS?M34 5JD. TfiffHONE 061 -330 6531

7

BEE 669092
TELECOMGOTO: JAB 018 LONDON 5HCWROOM: 83 ELSTON ROAD, IOM3QN NWl BROPffiJ H®USTB£S IMTH5, NAGOiA

paper at the rate of45 feet per minute.

However it does this without sacrificing either

qualityor reliability

But the 4018 is only one of a whole range of

Brother printers, including daisy wheel,

dot matrix and kssec

All have impeccable characteristics.

Which is more than can be said far some

brothers.

Please tend me inore dgfcA on rfia BncAer ptii tfm

Noma.

Addnso-

PosJeods_ brother
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MyL__ Thefuture#yourfingertips,
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INTERNATIONAL MACHINE TOOL AND
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY EXHIBITION
_____ NEC BIRMINGHAM 13TH - 21ST APRIL 1988

AA och 88 demonsrreros the -oil scec?rL.rn of Visiting MACH 88 . is.'your investment in theJLJtoch 86 demonstrates the foil scectn.ni of 'Stating MACH '88 .is.'yo

f vtmetalworbng machine tools, inducing the future-DON'T MISS OUT*
very latest developments In manufacturing

technology.

The most advanced fields of automation

through CADTCAM, flexible manufacturing

systems and robotics will be on show, with the

latest developments in measuring . testing end

handling equipment.

ONEtfCKET-THItSSHOWS
'

:-JboMAO!
:
88Ajetimmyouo FREEcatahgw andFREE

carpeaking pka FREE entrance to SUBCON 88, ttm Exhfbtion
. hr SUB*or*rad>ogJTtdu*ncs,andlFPFX8a fh> international
: fWA^£M>Wan(Sl/8CON8Sund/finEX88apen
- 78th~2foApnfJ988}.
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JAPANESE SECURITIES REGULATION

lnw Mdfafli Boar el rta-Telyo

ils of reform
JAPAN’S big banks and securi-
ties companies, having fought
their way to the top of many,
world financial markets, are now
turning on earft other at home.

In a rapidly intensifying strag-
gle, they axe wrestling for bigger
shares of Tokyo's trust securities

business.
The hostilities have been

caused by the worldwide trend to
securitisation - the raising of
funds by stock or bond issues
instead of traditional bank
In Europe, banks have already
responded to tide change, notably
by expanding their merchant
banking divisions and by baying
securities companies.

In Japan, as in the US, banka
have bran prevented from advan-
cing into securities by a legal
barrier which has kept hank* and
stockbrokers from treading on
each other’s territory. Debate
over the reform of this legil bar-
rier, Article 85 of the Securities
and Kidiange Act, has become
the main financial Issue in
Japan. The arguments mirror the
continuing «H«*nftginn in the' US
over possible repeal of the Glass-
SteagaU Act, on which Article 65
Is-modefled. But in practice the
breakdown of the old rules in
Japan 1« becoming inovBi-gihlp

For example, the leading Japa-
nese banks now have securities

subsidiaries in London, New
York and elsewhere (and some of
those subsidiaries have set up
unofficial representative offices

in Tokyo). The banks have also
been strengthening their Unfca
with second division securities
companies in Tokyo. The big four
Japanese securities companies,
Nomura. Daiwa, Nikko and
Yamalchi, have all acquired
hanking licences in London (with
the tacit approval ofthe Japanese
Ministry of finance).
Meanwhile, new finanriai mar-

kets, which tend to combine
aspects of hanking and broking,
are forcing the authorities to
make compromises within the

ayfating lagat firm ih>work
' Points of confrontation
between Japanese banks and
securities companies are increas-

ing “rapidly. Particularly ovei-
seas, Japanese Awimtial gmnpg
.are showing a fiercely competi-
tiveotetisakm with market share.

In Japan, the big four securi-

ties companies have extensive
retail networks and have,
acquired enormous financial
muscle. Last year; Nomura over-
took Toyota Motor as the most
profitable company in Japan.
Last month it raised YlTObn
(£723m) for further expansion. If

anything, the banks look the
weaker competitors, burdened
with low profitability and bloated

loan books.
Japanese banks’ return- on

assets was always relatively, low,

but it is now only between 0l4
and 0.6 per cent, against; more:
than i per cent for US arift-Emo-

pean banks.
Last year agreement among

central bankson capital ratio lev-

els pot another burden on the
Japanese banks, which will have
to raise an estimated Y400bn-
Y5O0bn each in new capital"avor
the next five years to come up to
the new standard. Thus, the
bankers tend to see access to the
securities markets as necessary
for their survival.

The securities companies see
things differently. They say that
separation of banking and securi-

ties promotes competition
between two ehannela of finance
and reduces the risk of conflicts

of interest They also claim that
the banks could become too pow-
erful. Mr iMChi Klmnra, a man-
aging director of Daiwa Securi-
ties, is worried that fully
deregulated banka might become
universal institutions and swamp
the 'competition. “Some people
fear that if the big hanks get con-
trol" it will be like West Ger-
many," he says.
Both sides are already compet-

ing with each other abroad and

increasingly at home.*In rxcidofin,

whet* they face few. restrictions,

Japanese banks have forged
/ ahead. Industrial Baltic of Japan’s
London securities subsidiary was
last year the eleventh largest
leal manager in the Eurobond
market. Excluding Japanese cor-
porate brads (wfakh IBJ is not
allowed to Mad manage), IBJ was
third Japanese institution in the
market, behind Daiwa and
Nomura.

In New York, banfat tread care-
fully for fear of upsetting US reg-
ulators; Suniitomo Bank never-
theless ran into trouhle with the
authorities over the 9600m stake

The breakdown

of old rules
•

is becoming •

irreversible

it took last year in Goldman
Sadis, the US investment home.
It has been banned burn sending
staff to Goldman for training.

'

Long-Term Credit Bank has bad
more success with Aubrey G.
Tjmuten, a primary dealer in the

US .
bond market which It

acquired last yfefc The .bank has
won permission for Laflfltan to

open an office Jn Tokyo.
Meanwhile in Tokyo, most

teaming banka have links with
wwBnm-Hfea Japanese securities
/-mnpawlaa.' HjnMmga fri awch afflU

bates are limited to 5per cent, hot
.the banks nan transfer staff to

the securities companies. At Dai-
Bchi Securities, for instance, the
rhnirman and president eame
from Long-Term Credit Bank.
Banks are supposed to keq>

relations at arm r
s length. But

they are increasingly favouring
their affiliates. Last year, for.

example. SanwaBankgave 17per
bent of the underwriting for a
share issue td its Towa

Securities, a percentage many
times larger than Town's normal
market share.
. For moment at least the
authorities insist banks keep
such deals to a minimum. So the
real extent of the banks’ desire to

challenge the brokers only
became apparent with the open-
ing in November of the commer-
cial paper market - the first

time the two sides conM compete
at home on equal terms. Interest

rates were driven so low by com-
peting underwriters that issuers

could put the proceeds in a
deposit account and make a
profit. A similar fight can be
expfected when Japan’s first
full-scale futures and options
markets open later Oils year.

The Japanese Ministry of
Finance ban carefully avoided
infringing Article 65 by tortu-

ously <toftntng separate fear

banfca and brokers. But there is
awnngh overlap — ininterest-rate
and -currency instruments, for
BPtmpla - for genuine competi-
tion between the two sides.

Longer term, the key to (he

bottle remains the status of Arti-

cle 65. The Finance Ministry says
the outcome is undecided, but
evidence Is gathering that reform
is cm foe way.
In the US, Glass-Steagall is

under review because of an aboli-

tion bill presented by Senators
William Praxmire and Jack Garn.
US thinking has a powerful influ-

ence an Japan
, where the finan-

cial laws were mostly framed
during the post-war American
occupation. An advisory commit-
tee to Japan’s Finance Minister,

in & report critical of the separa-
tion of securities and banking
hrarinran, says: "The Glass-Stes-

gall Act . . . was established in

the fight of the critical condition

of financial Institutions at the
Hma of the great panic In the
1930s. ft is a big question whether
the conditions at the time of the
aatehTtahmant of this act ate still

meaningful today.”

The Big Foot securities compa-
nies, especially Nomura, have
been striving to catch up with
the banks in political clout. But
tiie banks stiU carry great weight
with their chains of contacts
throughout Japanese industry
and the civil service. Article 65
will not necessarily be abolished,
but reforms could mean that it

will no longer matter.

In the market place, it is
almart-g that Bonn* Becnijttes

companies will be under pressure
if the banks get their way.

Japan bas more than 200 regis-

tered BfcwVlffftlww
,
many nf fhom

small retail operations. A senior
nfflofai of Hu* Finance Ministry's
securities bateau says he is most
concerned about the medinm-sixe
companies which compete for
institutional business. Those
Hniwri to bntilrg will presumably
be safe, but a few independents
might face difficulties.

Mergers might be m the way.
For example, Fuji Bank, which is

Hnkfid with Daito Securities, has
recently increased its holdings in
Hiraofca Securities from 5 per
cent to 15 per cent (these shares
are Spread through onanpaaltM tn

the Fuji group so as not to
infringe the 5 per cent rule).

Not all the banks are in a posi-

tion to take advantage of deregu-

lation in securities. Bank of

Tokyo, Japan’s leading foreign

exchange bank, for example,
lacks a strong domestic branch
network. Strong regional banks,

with load deposit bases, are wed
placed. But medium-size banks in

Tokyo could be under pressure

through competition from city
banka.

The securities companies may
have the initial advantage -
defending hntnanaely strong pmri-

tions in the equity markets. But
the banks have been preparing
foair assault for a long time;

Stefan Wagstyl

IONIAN BANK

The

Ionian and Popular Bank of Greece SA
has opened a

Representative Office

at

55 Bishopsgate

London EC2P 2AA

telephone : 6285559

6287524

telefax : 9209497

INTERNATIONAL
HOTELS

Tie Ffaoadal Tom prapooK to pc

Mamvqrek

Par M editorial tad

«a«l-24tMMat 4*11

or write to her at:

Bracken Home
10 Carman Street

London
EC4P4BY

H

U.S. $188,100,000

Banco International S.N.C.

Floating Rale NotesDueI9M

In accordance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency
Agreement between Banco International S.N.C. and
First Interstate Capital Markets Limited, dated as of 15th
September, 1986 notice is hereby given that the Rate ofIn-
terest for the next six month Interest Period has been fixed

at 7.875% p.a. and that the interest payable on relative

InterestPayment Date , 26th September, 1968 in respect of
U.S.S100.000 nominal amount of the Notes mil be
U.S.S4.068.75.

Q|
Reference Agent

Fkst Interstate CapitalMarteteUmted

23vdMarch1988
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With Chase's help, le Croupe Expansion now has the highest business readership in France

No other Americanbank knows as much,

about France’s legal, tax and commercial ,

systems as Chase.

Le Croupe Expansion, a French publish-

ing group, wished to expand by acquisition Of

financial and economic titles.

In close co-operation with our local>
manager, le Groupe Expansion sifted through :

.
a number of possible targets before deciding

thatLa Vie Fran^aise, La"Tribune de IfEconomie

and L'Asefl were the most, promising
prospects.

Press: barons are often very sensitive

about relinquishing control of their titles and

it took over & monthsofsubtle diplomacy - as
' well as fine commercial judgement ofthe right

'

price to offer - before helping conclude the

negotiations.

The result is that Le Croupe Expansion is

now France's largest economic and financial

publishing empire, with a combined reader-

ship in excess of 2,000,000 and turnover

.
exceeding FFr. 800 million.

This deal illustrates well the effective-

ness ofChase’s global banking capability.

We integrate knowledge oflocal conditions

and specialist expertise on individual industries

with our sheer size, international networkand
broadest range of banking products.

So if you're looking for a bank to help

your company reach the top, one thing is clear.

Which bank you should choose.
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Why it still pays executives to work abroad
BY MICHAEL DIXON

TO JUDGE by some accounts rtf

the tax concessions announced in

last week's United Kingdom
Budget, the British Isles may
soon sink under an influx of
income-maximising executives
from abroad. But 1 doubt that

those of us who live in the UK
need take to the boats quite yet
The reason lies in the table

alongside, which is compiled
from a survey made last autumn
of the pay and perks of British

executives working overseas. The
findings have just been published

by the P-E Inbucon management
consultancy, and anyone wanting
hill information on them should
should contact the consultancy's

Tom Raftery at Park House, Wick
Road. Egham, Surrey TW20 OHW;
telephone 0784 34411, telex S33783
Pecg G.

For whereas my figures are

confined to 20 territories, P-E
Inbucon's report spans 51. What
is more, the full survey gives

Information on up to live ranks

of expatriates as measured by the

gross salary they would typically

have in their homeland: £12,000,

£15.000, £18.000. £22,000, £32,000,

and £42,000. But my table refers

to only one - someone married

with two dependent children,

who in the UK would gross

£32,000.

That in itself serves to expose

some of the ballyhoo there has

been raised about the riches the

Budget’s cuts in income tax will

lavish on people hazily described

as “executives".

In Britain as a whole, £32,000

Nat Buying % at expatriate executives In each country whose Mngo beneMs tndadod:

JMV power Accommodation Costs of Company Domestic Club Help with Medical

residence £ £ Free Aided utilities car staff foes education Insurance

China 54.901 78,768 100 - 71 6 * 35 100 100

34,051 76,348 30 70 - 46 4 TO 100 87

42,359 72,657 78 22 59 34 16 31 100 100 .

Qatar 53,734 59,904 100 - 83 29 29 38 100 58

48.296 54,723 96 4 82 73 18 16 91 80 v
India 36.073 53387 100 - 77 65 77 54 92 77

Singapore 45.323 52336 85 15 55 80 29 56 89 83

Oman 43.796 52,078 100 - 73 55 15 27 97 70

Thailand 39.792 51,611 77 23 64 50 14 41 95 77

Botswana 35,960 49,059 93 7 73 47 33 33 93 80

Bahrain 42.927 48.505 100 - 89 56 31 56 100 92

Swaziland* 30.109 48,485 - 100 44 67 44 44 100 too

Nigeria 34.759 47.748 70 30 85 88 61 76 82 79

Hong Kong 38,071 47,118 91 8 65 56 19 56 88 82

Zimbabwe 31,664 46,910 80 20 60 90 60 35 75 80

Indonesia 34,736 48.751 93 7 72 60 32 53 82 74

Abu Dhabi 42,515 45,715 98 2 78 44 17 22 93 - 63

Malaysia 34.780 44,507 73 25 54 60 23 44- 81 77

Mexico 26,366 44.313 71 29 19 78 5 62 ICO 81

Papua N.G.

"Small sample

38,638 43.268 42 58 42 47 5 37 100 79

is still above the average gross

salary for executive work. As
things stand before the tax
changes take effect, the resulting

net pay for someone married with
two children in the UK would
typically be £21,760. Mr Raftery

says the Budget's concessions
will raise that “take-home" pay
to just £23,506.

Even when the survey was
made on October 1 last year, the

new UK take-home figure was
exceeded by the average net pay
of similarly ranked Brits working
in every one of the 20 countries

in the list. And the material
advantages of the overseas Jobs

were still greater in terms of
purchasing power - which the

consultancy calculates in line

with the prices and foreign
exchange rales prevailing in the
various places last autumn.
Since the calculations are

standardised on Britain, the
purchasing power of executives
there is taken to be the same as
their net pay. So the £78,768
buying capbility of the person
working in China compared with
the stay-at-home counterpart’s

£21,760.

In most of the 51 territories

surveyed, including even New
York, the living expenses as

estimated by P-E Inbucon were at

least a Httle lower than in the
UK. The two exceptions were
Cameroon and Japan, where the

costs were respectively higher by
28 and 81 per cent As a result,

although the Brits working in
Japan aid well for take-home pay
- £75,450 average for the rank rtf

executive referred to by the table
- the purchasing power was
dragged (town to £41,685.

Even so, considering .the fringe

benefits that also go with jobs

overseas, one thing seems clear.

While the thoughts of British

expatriates may be turning to
home as April approaches, the

Budget's concessions, cannot be
exported to bring many of them
rushing back torwork in their
native laud.

Germany
: AS IT happens, headhunter
Anthony Nevue is seeking to add
to the executive-export trade -
although not to any of the places

covered by P-E Inbucon’s survey,

,

and for a stay abroad of only a'

year.
He is offering a marketing job

which starts with a 12-month
stint in Germany, where the
recruit will be brand manager in

charge of a mainstream product
of an international fast-moving
consumer-goods group. Being
unable to name his client, Mr
Nevile promises to abide by. any
applicant’s request not to be
identified to the employer at this

stager The same applies to the

other recruiters to be mentioned
later.

In addition to having at least

two years experience in brand
management work of similar
kind, candidates should be
top-notch linguists in German.
Earnings indicator is £80,000,

with company car among the
perks.
Inquiries to Anthony Nevile

International. 31 Castle Street,

Farnham, Surrey GU9 7JB; tel

0252 711311, telex 858902 Baron G.
At the. same headhunting

consultancy's Scottish branch,
Graham Walker js looking for a
marketing-minded technical
director. The employer, however.

.is based the other ride of the
Border in the North-west

j The company has sales of £30m
-in spedaljBed- electronic systems

.
end such. The newcomer will be
responsible lor providing broad,

technical guidance, as well as for

leading about: 150 .design and
^development staff.

1 '

Applicants should have senior-

level success in a comparable
business, using computerised
manufacturing, and a relevant
paper qualification to boot
Pay around £4(1000, also with

-car among the other benefits.

Mr Walker's adUrbss is 69

Midton Rd, Ayr, Scotland KA7
:2TW; tel 0292 287969, telex again
858902 Baron G.

finance
. LASTLY today to a batch of

i finance jobs offered through
recruiter John Williams (4345 St
Mary's Rd, London W5 5RQ; tel

01-579 1082). Three - for a senior
futures broker and two juniors of
same ilk - are with a money-
broker's City of London branch
marketing to banks. Pay £30,000-

£40,000 for the senior, £25,000-

£30,000 for the others, all with
cars and bonuses.
•" The remaining job is with a
multinational company in the
Thames Valley, which wants
someone with money-market and
foreign-exchange,experience to
develop the fmawHng- n>le at Its-

UK and Continental subsidiaries.
Salary up to £25,000, plus tor.

able I

Dealers
We are currently assisting a number of

international banks in the recruitment of

spot said forward cable traders.

Applicants are likely to be in their mid to

late twentieswith atleast one year’s dealing

experience in an active Treasury.

For. die right candidates, remuneration

will not be a limiting factor. Those

interested should contact Nick Root or

Nick Bennett on 01-404 5751 or write

to them in strictest confidence at The
Treasury ' & Investment Division,

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker

Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

A member of Addison Consultancy Group

sty
fsultants H

Is Sydney I
Group PLC |

INSTITUTIONAL
STOCKBROKERS

SALES
£45,000-£100,000

A number of leading brokers are consolidating

their sales desks by recruiting senior salesmen.

Interested applicants probably aged around 30 should
have aproven track record in:

• Generalist U.K. sales

• Breweries
• Food Recailers/Manufacmrers
• Engineering
• French Equities
• U.K. Sales to U.S. (New York based)
• European Pharmaceuticals
• Italian Equities

RESEARCH
There remains a high demand for EUROPEAN

ANALYSTS, who must have at least eighteen months
broking experience and fluency in a European
language. Also of interest would be individuals with

MINING or CONSUMER stocks research

experience.

Substantial remuneration packages are available

accordingto experience.

Please contact Stuart Clifford, Christopher Lawless

or Hilary Douglas on 01-583 0073 (answerphone
availableoutsideoffice hours).

Badenoch & Clark
I i.NtlON- • JNPH AIK • aRTCHTOK * MILTON KV.VNTS • K'.OVDINO

RECRUITMENT SPECIALIST*
le-iaNEWnmoEM ircet. blacwhwhs.London bc-c

8LLOVBSAVENUE. LONDON CCa.

INTERNATIONAL BANKING POSITIONS
HEAD OF BOND SALES Early 40s c£80,000 p.a.

International bank, market makers in dollar straights and euroyen, seeks

head of sales to control and guide its existing sales force. A number of
different instruments and new issues are marketed.

'

MANAGER UK CORPORATE Max 40 c£40,000 pJL
BANKING
A specialist marketing manager, a graduate, is sought by * major bank
to take charge of one of its marketing teams responsible for targeting to

top 200 UK. companies. Previous experience gained in a prestigious bank
b essential. This is an important appointment in a successful bank
committed to expansion.

Max 40 (£40,000 pJLMANAGER UK FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS
A graduate banker is sought by prestigious international bank to market
short and medium term funding instruments and a variety of UK
services to building societies, banks and unit trust broken. Experience in

this marketing sector in the UK is necessary.

MANAGER - LEVERAGED Early 30s to £32jOOO pa.
ACQUISITION FINANCE/
SPECIAL PROJECTS
An unusual opportunity exists in a weB-known intcrnatkraaJ bank to join

an existing team looking at all types of leveraged acquisition finance and
to work with other members of a special finance group engaged in

project and asset based finance. A merchant or US banking background
would be ideal and a degree is essential.

SENIOR BUSINESS & SYSTEMS
DEVELOPMENT ANALYST

30s £30JXM p4L plus

cxceflcut-bankitl^
'— benefits - r - •

London based international investment hanking group seeks deputy to

head of department dealing with business analysis and development ofa
variety of major in-house systems. The ideal person will have experience

of developing systems strategics and working closely with users to

develop functional specifications meeting their business needs. A good
degree is required and possibly a professional qualification.

Please telephone Elizabeth Hayfoid on 377-5040 or write to her at:

LJC BANKING APPOINTMENTS
Devonshire House. 146 Bishopsgate. EC2M 4JX.

01-377 5040

Financial

Sector
Human
Resources

MCP
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

FUND MANAGEMENT
/GLOBAL RISK
A number of our clients are currently seeking staff of Manager & Assistant Director

level with experience in the following areas:

3K FUND MANAGEMENT of equities and/or fixed interest instruments within the
* U.K. * FAR EAST * US.

* ANALYSIS/RESEARCH in a number of sectors. Candidates must possess good
quantitative skills and a first class academic background.

* GLOBAL RISK MANAGEMENT STRATEGY incorporating assessment of new
and existing opportunities and specific knowledge of statistical risk assessment
procedures.

Ifyou wish to discuss prospects for a career move in one of these areas please

contact Jane Ingleby on 01-242 3665 (day) or 0438 720936 after 7.00 p.m. to

arrange an informal meeting. Alternatively send your C.V. to the address given

below. Your application will be treated in strictest confidence.

Lawrence House 51 Grays Inn Road London WC1X 8PP

Member firm of the Management Consultancies Association

Professionals in Banking

ECONOMIST LAWYER
to £30,000

Our diem is the investment banking arm of a long-established

international bank, With overall responsibility for the

economics function you will be directly supporting (he bond
sala and trading, and corporate finance teams. A qualified

Economist, you will already have market-related experience

and a keen interest in foreign economics. You will also be able

to apply your quantitative skills CO interpreting major world

markets and currency forecasting. This represents a real

opportunity to expand this vital information service to meet

the needs ot the bank’s development business activities.

£Neg
Our client b a major international bank with a strong client

base and an excellent reputation for the quality of its

transaction driven business. A *reU qualified and eommetdaHy
minded lawyer is row sought as an addition to its project and
corporate finance business. Depending on your level of
experience you will be involved both in negotiating and
documenting substantial asset financing deal*. Previous
exposure to large ticket leasing would be a distinct advantage.
This represents an exciting opportunity to develop you career

into a front line cole.

For further information please contact Felicity Hothcron 01-606 1 706 or write to ber atthe address below.

Anderson, Squires Ltd.,

Financial Recruitment Specialists

127 Cheapside. London EC2V6BU Anderson, Squires

InterriflticK^ TheCity

Equities Management
Our client a recognised and growingforce te mwestirierit

management with a conaderable International presences,

seeks to recruit a further Fund Manager to assist with

European Equities.

This is an outstanding opportunity for a man or woman
wishing to slant his/her career into this exciting area The
essential qualifications sought are a degree, a high level

of numeracy and two-plus year’s experience of invest-

ment which could have been gained with a Merchant

Bank, Stockbroker, or independent fond management
house. . .

‘

~&Fii!Kfs teanaged by our Client cover many facets of
• irtfestrrfent from Urfit Trusts to Internationa'Accounts,

Mid20fe+
so they seek a team member who win be involved in a
wide range erf activities.

The remuneration policy is generous but win naturally

dependonexperience to dale and age.

Our Cfient would also be interested in hearing from more
seniorUKFund Managers looking for new opportunities.

Please reply in confidence, quoting ref. 875, to Keith

Fisher, Overton Shirley and Barry; Fifth Root, Prince

Rupert: House, -64 Queen Street, London, EC4R TAD.

Tel: 01-248 0355.

.QverbmShirtev&Barru
.. . .

^TBimriMAL SE/iraJf.ANDSOKJJONCLNSUHANTS

ITS GovernmentSecurities
’• •"# -V

Excellent SalaryandBenefits
Midland Montagu Securities Inc, a primary
dealer in US Government Securities,

continues to expand its market share and ‘

is seekingadditionai Sales Executives to join

its London team at a variety oflevels.

,

MMSI operates within Midland Montagu, the

investment banking and securities arm ofthe
Midland Bank Group, and forms an integral

part ofthe Fixed Income division in London. -

In addition to US$, Midland Montagu
has leading positions in foe £, A$ .and-

DM domestic bond markets and is con-
tinuing to develop a parallel presence

in the euromarkets forthese currencies.

You should have a strong background in
Fixed Income Institutional Sales, preferably

withexperience ofUSGovernmentSecurities

and a knowledge of US Financial Markets.
Your energy, enthusiasm and proven sales

ability will complement an already successful
team.

.
A competitive and attractive remuneration
package in line with experience will be

offered.

Please write with full detailsto Elizabeth
Poster, Personnel Operations Manager,
Midland Montagu, 10 Lower Thames
Street, London EC3R 6AE.

MidlandMontagu Securities Inc.

B raking

Off Balance SheetTrader c£60K
Our client a leading name in both Foreign Exchange and Money Markets, is undergoing a period, of
expansion to accommodate the development of a facility in new instruments tradingTHence, they are
seeking a senior individual to oversee the Off Balance Sheri desk and to assume responsibility for
trading in FRA's, Futures arbitrage and Interest Rate, Swaps.. Those with substantial experience in a
'blue-chip* name will find the,challenge and rewards offered very exciting.

Spot FX Trader c£40K
A leading European Bank is seeking a number of highly experienced dealers who are at present
running their own books in at least one of the major currencies, predominantly DM Cable or Yea
The successful applicants wiH- be dynamic team players with the ability to make an immediate
contribution to the well-.established and highly profitable dealing room. A generous remuneration
jrifltagA iq r*tta»aA to wf IKa liinli«t

reed^ Citu
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Entrepreneurial opportunity

In Docklands
c£30,000+ profitsharing -f car

Clifton HokfingsLtd

MrJacob Rottachftt, theownerof Clifton Nireeriee, wNchheesri otdstemflng

reputation in tandsc^Ding.garden design and txxisirtjcai«Va^

wishes to expand Its activities In Docklands thro*«h C»tonHoldhBS-
"

A candidate Is soughtwtotscapabtopf developing an operation towrvicetfie

landscaping and associated needs of oompaTles and private efierite estatofettng •

themsehresln Docklands; both fwthefrlnterWaixlekter^

opportunity wi9 be provided*) expand the business tfvoush ecquiaiSoa jointventue
and startups.

You must be strongly market-orientated andcommitted to ihehighest standards of

design, quatty and service. Probity in your mid 20’s or early 30‘s previousbusiness

management experience or a formal business training is desirable.

This reaiy is an eroepftxiaioppcirtgiity; successw« earn earty appok^nienl to fte
Board and a share infra rewards generated.

B6sum6s please, indudtng a daytime totophono number toTonance Smith.

Ref: TSF809.

. re

&4
Executive
Selection

Coopers &Lybtand
Executive Selection Limited

Sfiefiey House 3 Noble Street
London EC2V7DQ

SENIORACCOUNT

FUTURES/EQUITIES/BONDS
ONSTiTUTIONALAND/OR PRIVATE CLIENTS.)

Very competitive remuneration plus equity
Central London:

SEG-COM is an independent financial
services group with an expanding, innovative

range ofproducts and services. ...
In ourMayfair offices we have a creative

environment, highly efficientsystems and
effective fines ofcommunication.Ourreputation
has been won through outstandingperformance.

Rapid growth has promotedthe need for
SeniorAccount Executives,who are currently

generating$500,000 gross commission ormore
a year.

The successful applicants will be self-

motivated and positive intheir approach.

In return we offerthe chance to build up

be recognised and amply rewarded.
Ifyou are interested to leam more about

this opportunity write in confidence toAJwin
Tamosiusatthe address below.Or phone him
on 01-499 8090.

S E < - < O M
SECURITIES A COMMODITIES INVESTMENTS Pic

Leconfield House, Curzon Street, LondonW1Y 7FB.

FAR EAST EQUITIES ASSISTANT
PORTFOLIO MANGER

Merchant Navy Investment Management is an independent, profitable, well

capitalised investment management company, operating in the City of
London and managing assets on behalf of pension fund and investment

trust clients.

We now have a vacancy for an assistant to the portfolio manager to cover

Far East quoted equities. Applications are invited from candidates with

experience in Far East equity fund management, keen to work within a
relatively small team where the accent is on individual contribution to the

overall effort and where that contribution is recognised and rewarded.

Compensation and appropriate benefits will be competitive and attractive.

If you are looking for a secure base where your success is seen to matter

write enclosing your CV to:

JohoPrigent
Merchant Navy Investment Management Ltd.

30 Fmsbory Circus

London EC2M7QQ

Capital Markets Origination

-North America
AXZ Merchant Bank b looking fora senior

marketingewcurive cojoinourescabhdKd

Cjprcal Markets Department in London.

Repotting to the HeadofNew Issues, youwiUbc

responsible lor spearheadingthe sales effortand

business development ofthe Department's

intcniiDPml origination activity withinNorth

America, as pan of3 planned major expansion in

thisBeogniphicilama.

You auc accordingly likely to have at least

two to three years' succtss&l track record of

nurkenngavide rangeofinternational capital

markets products to major IB and Canadian

bomnrcn/issucR; in the financial, corporate and

public sectors. Existingdiencconaasata senior

level within these sector will therefore be

essential.

Probablyaged28 to35anda financial or

business graduate withgud French bnguaff:
knowledge, you will be ablew demonstrate both

managerocm qualitiesand adearability for

innovative thinkingabd initiative. Enjoying

regular cravd to dieUSAandCanada fiomyour
London base, you will also have good

mtsrpcisqitalindcominunksooQsk^andivodc

well withina hfejifyprofessional team
-

environment

Acompetitive rerntmeraDon package is

offered, together with the usualhanking benefits.

Instated applicants should write, enclosingfull

career deoils, toPenelopeNkkaBs. Personnel

Officer, ANZMerchantBaritLimited,65
Hdbom Viaduct, London EOASEUoc
telephoneon 101)4890031.

Group

SECUiurnES analyst
OIL AND GAS INDUSTRY

This appointment is for a young (age 25-30

preferred) international securities analyst with

experience of the South East Asia and Pacific

Run natural resources/geophysics industry

willing to make a three to five, year commitment

as principal assistant to the senior partner of an

investment banking firm.

Relevant education should be at least university

degree standard in business or earth sciences

-with experience in a major international or city

stockbroker or securities firm. The successful

candidate will be able to travel extensively and
frequently at short notice to the firm’s overseas

affiliates, show a. reasonable standard of
computer literacy and be fluent in at least one
language other than English.

Salary will be in the region of £20,000 per
annum, but is negotiable depending upon the

candidate’s experience.

Written applications complete with curriculum

vitae giving details of education and experience

should be sent to:

DnqvKsaoy Mentcher Partners Limited,

do Gotta—a Jones & Partners, Aldwydi Hi

AHwych, London WC2B 4HN, (ref.TWH),

Telephone^)!) 242 8953

A leading International investment banking firm is

seeking an Individual experienced In global fixed

income markets and securities.

Applicants should be educated to degree level, in

Economics ora related discipline, and
undoubtedly have undergone a period of intensive

professional trainingwitha leadingfinancial institution
(including completion of Registered Representatives
exams).
The successful candidate wffi possess experience In

developing and implementing marketing and
distributing strategies, new product development,
managerial and professional education and training

programmes in the fixed income arena.

The position would report to senior management
and requires extenshre knowledge and experience
of aH facets of the fixed income securities markets.

AppScahts should also have an understandng of

financial servicescomputer capabilitiesand analytics,

and wiH ideally have European language strifes.

This is not a sales position.

Good remuneration/benefits package.
Applicants possessing the above qualifications and
experience should write to:T G West, Managihg
Director, (Ref: 447), Associates in Advertising,

Columbia House, 69AkJwych, London WC2B4DX

associates
1 N A D V E R T I^SIN

FOREIGN
EXCHANGE DEALER
We are a large International group with a wide
range of interests in the manufacturing and
service industries. Our Cash Management
Department, part Of the central Treasury
function covering all our U.K. companies, is in

need of a foreign exchange dealer.

Reporting to the Cash Manager, you will be

responsible for all the foreign exchange dealing;

foreign currency borrowing and depositing; and
have frequent contact with banks and subsidiary

companies, both in this country and overseas.

You will probably be aged mid-twenties and
have had at least one year’s dealing with a
corporate or bank.

Company benefits include 25 days holiday, free

lunches arid private medical insurance after one
year...

Send your Curriculum Vitae to:

Mrs Aj.Klng, Personnel Officer, Bomte Industries pic,

Bowxtcr House, Knigfatsbridge, Loudon SW1X 7NN
(No Agencies)

Energy
Markets
Reporter

Reuters, the workfs loading nows and information

organisation, has a vacancy for a reporter with oil

productsorother relevantexperiencetojob its London
teamofEnwgyMartetjoumito

Erthustesmandtheab%tocorrvmxilcate^Tec4i^
wlthawktev^i^oloainclusirysoucesareessGntiaL

AknowtedgeofEuropean lanBUB0eswB.beama|x

asset

Candidates should applyeittw by telephoning 01 353
7329(24 houranswering service)foran applcation

form, oraendingaMajniciduro vftaaioMasAngela
Dean, Recnifiment Executive,

REUTERS
85 Fleet Street

London EC4P4AJ

Reuters is an equal opportunities employer

Senior Traders
and Dealers

Anew Trading Director for Instinct

* Substantial salary + Bonus 4- Quality car
* Full management benefits

You haveat leastW years? equity

deating experience. You know the City

and talk its language. You area
persuasivecommunicatar-

partlcularly at senior lewf. Ybu are

eager to invest your experience in a
new aid buoyant market You have
proven management experience and
wefl developed skills in administration.

You are uniquely qualified to become
theDating Dhector of tostinet, a
subaUaiyofReuters.

Record trading activity has proved

conclusively that real- time screen

tracing Is now the market of the future.

However, to harness iWs exetiing

growth potential, Instinet Is also in the

market for top level talent A senior

trader or dealer with the maturity to

manage all IK trotting activities,

interface with the US traefing room,

supervise all clearing and setitemert

functions and ensure stringent

compliance. A gifted professional,

alert to any market movement and
ready to advise subscribers of all

Interesting’ developments. Someone
who can stimulate business utising

Instinet^ private network and
subscribers to create agency trades.

This opportunity ca8s for a mature
knowledge of European and US
markets matched by a thorough

appreciation ofBE regulations as well

asTSA and FSA rates. Most important
of all, it cafis tor an Impressive

personality. A directorwho can
developand market Instinet tofopCity
managementwitha naturaland fluent

confidence.

The move from trading to front-line

management isa logical one. it Is also
a lucrative one. The salary wU be
substantial. The generous bonus,
membership of BURA, share option

scheme, professional scope and the
prospects are all equafly appealing.

Please send a ftifl curriculum vitae to
or telephone Ms Irene Dibben,

INSTINET
85 Fleet Street

London EC4F4AJ
01-324 8383

instinet it jui equal opportunities employer

Outstanding
Opportunity

Successful investment group
seeks Assistant Investment
Manager forUK Funds

Since 1974,Perpetualhasdeveloped

anexcellent reputation forlongterm
investment performance. Controlled

growth ofourUJC Investment

Department now creates a particular

opportunity for aUK. investment

specialist.Aproven record of
successful investmentmanagement
or analysis, over a period ofat least

three years, is essential.

Unit trusts make up the principal

activity but expansion is envisaged

in pensionfund and private portfolio

management
The appointment will involve

working font exceptionally well

appointed, historical offices

in Henley-on-Thames, and would

suitan Individualwho would eryoy
the responsibility ofworkinginan
entrepreneurial environmentwith
considerable scope for personal
initiative.

The remuneration package will

focus on an attractive salaryand
participation in the company^ share

option scheme. Normal fringe

benefits wfll be included and there

areexcellent prospects for
advancement within the Group.

Applications wiU be treated in

total confidence and should be sent

to M. Arbib, FGA, Chairman,
Perpetual pic, 48 Hart Street,

Henley-on-Thames, Oxon
RG92AZ.

IBPerpetual pic
Britairfs FastGrowing UnitTrust Managers

TEMPLETON
UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT
Vacancies in marketing, compliance and investment

Fbflowing the announcement that Ttempleton,

Galbraith & Hansbeiger Ltd. is to establish a European

headquarters and unit trust management operation in

Edinburgh' applicants are sought for a number of

vacancies. Positions are available In marketing,

compliance and investment. The vacancies offer an
opportunity toJoin a growing management team within

a global company managing client funds in excess of

£6.000 million.

Applicants should have a number of years of relevant experience and a
demonstrable record of achievement in their field. European language atmfa

would be an advantage. Rewards will be competitive and commensurate with
experience and ability.

Please send a CVto Colin McLean, Managing Director, Tfempleton Uhttlhist
Management Ltd., 82 Great King Street Edinburgh EH3 6QU.

ASSETMANAGEMENT
TEAMSWANTED

INTERNATIONALLY MANAGED ASSETS REQUIRED
to expand existing London division ofSwiss parent bank. Present

operation, backed by strong international research department,

manages private client and small institutional business in

discretionaryand advisorycapacity. Efficient backoffice iscapable

of handling additional volume. Please write to Box No. A0863.

>1,
ii
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BULLISHRECRUITMENT-
THE BEAR FACTS

Cttyredundandesmannouncadabno^d^Iy.butwest
Jonathan Wren continue to advise cfients on a
substantial number of key financial recruitment

assignments. Our formfcfabfe reputation and expertise

have been developed, tried and tested over a period of

nearly 20 years, and we have continued to maintain a

Secondary Banking Crash of 1972-1973.

One effect of the current volatility in the City recrutiment

market is the increasing number of imfividuate who are

unsettled, andwho therefore ‘couldbe tempted*. We are

always delighted to discuss career potential in the

context of current market conditions. Our team of

recruitment professionals combines over 100

man-years’ experience, and covers every specialist

sector of tiie market.

This selection of current requirements is representative

of the large number of senior vacancies which our

ctients wish us to fill. The bear fact is that we remain

bullish about City recruitment

EUROBOND SALES c£50,000

As a resuft of current expansion within its international capftal marfaia

aea, a leading tamstoMflt bar* is seeking to appoint a very

experienced eurobond sales professional. The Weal candkfetowffl ham
gained at least torse jeare* successful sates exposure w*h s major

ptayar, and wffl have developed a sound client base.

ContactAm Fetmkka.

USFUNDMANAGERS to £35,000

Wfe have been retained bya iwmberofcflenis to assist in therecratemt

of a number OfindMduais with US equity fund management experience.

App&ants wffl probably be gradutfes and wffl have spent at least tea

yeais’ working In this market

Contact BarfmOafaefc.

SECURITIES c£25,000 + benefits

SETTLEMENT ACCOUNTANT
A teaefing international Investment bank seeks a high eaSxe individual

to improve and maintain the quafty of accounting information derived

from the settlement department of Rs UK market-making and
institutional broker dealing operation. The successful cantfidato wffl

ideally hold professional qualificationsand possess sound management
qualifications, and good management accounting skate, combined with

knowledge of Stock Exchange seffiements and be keen to prove

themselves in a challenging environment. Previous supervisory

experience would be benefidaL

Contact AnnWinder or Jane MmonCL

CHIEFDEALER(Designate) to £40,008
|

FIXEDINTERESTANALYST

An expending Europeen bank In the West End Is seeking a senior

deafer, aged 35 to 45 yearn, wan sound experience ofspoflfawartf and
daposBs to eet-up and run a new deafing room, together with the

rasponstoWty for Wring addBonal staff. The sucoesrttt applicant wfll

poes&y be of chief deafer status mid wffl reOsti the opportunity of a
startup situation.

Contact TtavcrWHm*.

COMPLIANCE OFFICER to £35,000

An excaflent opportunay has ariwn fora compBance officer to join a
rapktiy expandteg International bar*. Applicants should have dhect

experience in thisWd and be ACAquafified. The aucceaetul candidate

wffl be.responeibfe fotsupervising thedepartmentAn exceflent benefits

package is offered.

'

Contact CvoOne Sheridan.

PROPERTY LENDING £25,000+

A C&y based merchant bank seeks an experienced property marketing

officer tar a management level position. Atthou$ working from a

London base, the successful applicant win deal with the land

acquisitions aid financing of property projects throughout the UK. A
banking andtarswaying backjpound is required.

Contact Norma Given.

to £40,000

n mwjwi ——-

management capability in London. We are

recnirtment of an ansflystw#hsutr

danonsbabte abStytathfearoa.
Contact Barbara Dabek.

£25,000COMMODITY ACCOUNTANT
Our c&ent, a major European metals tratfng house, has a

accounting. The successful cancfidata wifi report *ectly to the Chief

Accountant

ContactVanessa takes. .

LOANS & CREDITMANAGER c£25,000

An experienced manager wth the aWfity to co-ordinate the loans

administration and cretft functions, and to advise management on ti»

development of Internal procedures, is sought tar the City branch ot a

privately owned Internationa bank.

Contact Wcfaael Hutchings.

SPOT/FORWABDDEALERS £Negotiable

A major European bank is further exparufing its successful foreign

exchange team and is therefore seeking several experienced Staiafor

European currency dealers. Very competitive sdaries and benefits wffl

be ottered to attract hljpi calfcre candidates.

CortactNorma Given.

LONDON HONGKONG

on ren
SINGAPORE .SYDNEY

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

:-iroPe ‘

A centun- and a halfofgrowth
has made Legal & General one ofdie
great names in life and pensions,

investment management, general

insurance and financial services. The
Group now comprises six business

units with operations in Europe.

North America and Australia.

ASSISTANT
GROUP TREASURER

Neg. salaryplus financial sector
benefits and car.

City
As you can imagine, the rar^e

and complexity offinancial policy
issues facing the Group is greater than

e\er before, and it’s in this atmosphere

ofchallengeand increaiang diversity

that the appointment ofAssistant

Group Treasurer is being made.
The overall objective is to

support and assist theGroupTreasurer
in developingand implement^ the

corporate treasury function, and
handling the day-to-daytreasury

activities. There aie. however many
additional responsibilities.

Thesewill include researching
the Group's funding opportunities,

addressing currencyand interest rate

exposures, implementing effective

cash flow forecasts and developing

treasury information systems. *Vbu will

alsobe instrumental In developing

cash management systems and
managing credit rating agency
relationships.

The breadth and importance

ofthese functions mean thatyou will

be a numerate graduate with either

an accountancy qualification or an
MBA. Youwill have experience of

the finance function gained either In

industry a financial institution or a
bankand have recentlyspent 2-3 years

in a treasury department
Anyone currentlyearning less

than £25,000 is unlikely to have the

requisite knowledge or experience
for this corporate-level post The
salary is negotiable and die foil

financial sector benefits will include

a car

For further details, please send

a detailed cv to:

P.J. O’Sullivan, Personnel
Manager(Group), Legal&General
Group pic, Temple Court,
11 QueenVictoria

Street,London
EC4N4TP. . _ ,

Legal &
General

A • WEALTH • OF - CHALLENGE - IN TREASURY • MANAGEMENT

SALES, TRADING AND BANKING
OPPORTUNITIES

On behalf of our Clients we are currently seeking

executives with the following experience.

EUROBOND SALES £ NEG
To cover Europe, the Middle East, and the United
Kingdom institutional accounts. Must be able to

demonstrate thorough knowledge of the fixed income
markets and have a proven track record in these areas.

EUROPEAN EQUITY RELATED TRADER £ NEG
A Warrant/Convertible Trader, specialising in European
markets is required to augment an existing X/eam of equity

related traders.

YEN BOND SALES/TRADING £ NEG
Executives with either skills are urgently required by a
leading international name in capital markets.

TRADE FINANCE To £25K Plus Benefits

Major European Finance House requires Marketing
Officer to expand existing customer base. Candidates

should be in their late twenties and possess working
knowledge of trade and commodity finance.

ECONOMIC RESEARCHER To 20K Plus Benefits

Excellent opportunity for an Economics graduate to join

an existing worldwide financial research team, supplying

all appropriate interest rate forecasts, statistics for bond
and equity instruments etc. German or Japanese language

would also be a distinct advantage.

OPTIONS/FUTURES To £25K Pins Benefits

Top Japanese name needs Assistant Manager to help

cover the management risk in fixed income products.

Good experience necessary.

For further information please telephone 01 726-4133 and

speak to

JIM ADAMS or ALAN PENHALLOW or write to the

address below giving full details.

All enquiries will be handled in the strictest confidence

ADAM PEN ASSOCIATES LIMITED
Recruitment Consultants

M!^^Arme^yJd9Stoe^UndoDEGV^

FUTURESBROKERS
GW.

sod professional futuresendoptionsAccount Executives.The

Otrujiuuy nfiersfirstd^SfacilitiesinaHmarkets.

Interestedpartteshouldccxit^ JulianRigbyorAndrewDafcdd

G.W.JOTNSON&COMPANYLIMITED
RectoryHouse 7aLamenceP«n«neyf£II London EC4R0DA

01-2839060

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

FRANCOPHONE AFRICA
Our Client is establishing a commercial bank in

francophone Central Africa and seeks to fill the

above key post

The Group’s wide-ranging activities in the sphere of
trade and finance are at present largely concentrated

in English speaking African countries but extend to

over 40 countries worldwide.

Applicants should be qualified in finance or
accounting preferably with work experience in a
banking environment and should be fluent in either

English or French, with a very good working
knowledge of the other. Experience of living and
working in developing countries will be
advantageous.

Appointments will be made for an initial 2 year
period but career prospects within the expanding
Group are excellent. An attractive remuneration
package will be negotiated with the successful
candidate.

Please reply to: Managing Director, PH Recruitment
Limited, 16 Grosvenor Street, LONDON W1X 9FB

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
AREYOU A SENIOREXECUTIVE
SEEKINGANEWAPPOINTMENT?

Wa are (be professionals who can advise and helpyou.SinceJ98H
Connaught’S executive clients tave accessed unodvertised vacancies,
obtained Interview*,found the rightjobs and reducedjob search time.

Contact us foran CTptontoqr roaetipB.lt Is without chargeandwe will tell

you ifwe can helpind atwhkt cost; it naybe casterthuiyou think.

Expos enquire about ourspecialservice.

Loedoa:32 Sarfle Row, LondonWS 1AG.Td: 01-734 3879 (24 bans),
total: Maggs Howe.78Qmcbs Bud. CEflon BS8IQX.TU: 0272-22033.

Comiamljto

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL BROKER
SEEKS PARIS- BASED UK EQUITY SALESPERSON

REQUIREMENTS
Mimurom 2 yean experience with bank,brokcr or similar institution.

Higher education in finance or business administration. Knowledge of
European markets, especially equities. Fluency in written and spoken
frendi.

Plcafe scud cv. to Patrick Hard
21 rue Veruct, 75008

Paris, FRANCE

Manager, Central Credit Unit
j

City £ neg+fullbanking benefits

Thiswdl established InternationalBankwith a rapidly expanding business in Corporate

Banking, CapitalMarkets andTreasury, seeks to fill a challenging new position.

The ideal candidate *50111 be aged 28-36, have a sound credit knowledgewith some product

bankingexperience, and wiflhave demonstrated the abilityto successfullyleada small team

of staff. The Central Credit Unit will have responsibility for developing credit policy

initiatives for the operation, and managing country risk exposure within the Bank’s

European operations.

The post offersan attractive salarytogetherwith a fullrange ofbankingbenefits with excellent

prospects forpromotionand advancement in a variety of areas in the Bank.

Interested candidates should contact the retained consultants Mark Hartshome or Niall

Macnaughtonon 01*404 5751 or write to them atMichaelRa®e City, 39*41 Parker

Street;LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Ibge City
International Recroitaieat Consultants

London ParisAmsterdamBrussels Sydney
A member ofAddban Consultancy Group PLC

' *
5.

M5L

ASSET FINANCE SPECIALISTS
Leasing and Hbe Purchase

C1BC Is a major Canadian Bank with a .-

secureand welt established reputation
in London. We are committed to
furthering our activities here and
encouraged by an extended periodof
growth, nave recentlyformede new
Asset Based Finance Group. To develop
our activities In this areawe seek -

Accomplished Asset Fbtance
Specialists in the Leasingand Itae
Purchase markets.
Joiningour Marketingfunction at
Managerial Level; you will havea first

rate knowledge of theAsset Finance
marketgained through a minimum of
five years' experience. Yourtechnical
expertise will be backed up by your

confident personality and excellent

communication skills. You will also be
expected to prepare credit reports and
play a full part in the activities ofthe
Team.
There arevery dear opportunities for

careerand personal development within
thisnew group and we are prepared to
Offer excellent starting salaries, together
with a generous benefits package,
includingcompany car. mortgage
subsidy and non-contributoty pension
scheme.
If you wish to apply, please send youTCV
toAlison Fiskft Personnel Officer. GBC,
Cottons Centre, Cottons Lane. London
SEI 2QL-*teJ: OJ-234 6535.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANKOFCOMMERCE

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
tor Forex, Capital -

Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

'

Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House,
9t10 College Hill.

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263.

STOCKBROKING ON
THE ISLE OF WIGHT
COBBOLD ROACH -

Corporate Members of the
Stock Exchange seek a
Member or - Registered
Representative to Join a
busy and expanding office

at Newport, Isle of Wight
Own business would be an
advantage.

Contact P J Coke
' 0983 520922

WARDLEY INVESTMENT SERVICES INTERNATIONALUMTTED

Wbrdley. theInvestmentManagement subsidiaryofTheHongkongand Shanghai
BankingCorporation, Isseekingan Operations Directorlor itsLondon office.

ThemafcrresponsibaitywUlbe to provide full administrative and financial support
servicesunderone lineManager reporting directly lbtheManaging Director.

TheCantfidaterequiremenisatto-r

• At least 10yeatsdbectiy relevantexperience intheUKSecurities Industry. Most recent
experienceshouldbeinthfilnvestmailManagefnenibusineML

. •Jbbeoonveisantwith the relevantregulationsandlaws related to theInvestment
.Management business.

•Anunderstanding oftbeb&sic principles ofUnitlVustaccounting, -
•AnundesarodingofModem Tfechnctogyand itsapplications toInvestment Management.
• Provenmanmanagement skills.

•Preferred age35-45 fitis unfflselycandldafesbeJowths'rai^e will have achieved the
necessarylevel of experience);

"
-

;
'

• Theremuneration package will be competitive, and willincludes potentially
significantBonus, Mortage InterestSubsidy, Noncontributory Pension. BUPAete.

• D^afledappifcairons. incjudingcux^tsalar^^ whicb wifl
betre«ed inthestrictestconfidenceshouldbe submitted to:—

’ Mralfeien Paries,PersonnelOfficer,
Wardteylmeatareut SfgvtoealnteraatfoaalUarited,
99 BUhopsg&te,LondonEC2P2LA-

• «
nflTHongbuBMfcjniy.

V *6.
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Financial Times Wednesday March-23 1988

LEADING
FINANCIALINSTITUTION
SOUTHEAST C-£30000

ManagerLegalandCotporateServices

indudes qualified legal professionalsand Is

responsfiNe totfxrCoaq^ySecretaryMi»OMlrob

.

COtporate Legal Services . ;

Tb be responsible forandbawaknosdex^adid
understand3ngctfl(^ andpubUcpolkyissues .

relating to thecompanyprcxhictrange including:
All Legal aspects ofoperating in tills business

sector

Man^onentoflegatommetdal inwrfef^

'

ciiaracterlsticoftfaefirruTCialsectkxL

Exjsdngand forthaxningiegiilatbry controls
which impfaigpon amajor financial iniqitnHnnL

'

EECand statutorybody relationships

“TRADEMARK"and intellectualproperty
protection.

Write in first instancewith career dctaQs to
Graham 'Eirdif

CC&P COCXKAN GB&ENtSU.
26-28BCDfOROROWlflMDONWaRW

FRAME& IR'MA.N RDMTCE AtmiBERWOC&PCONSUaMnSDUinD

‘ ALLIANZ
Allianz, Europe’s leading insurance group, seeks a

Portfolio Manager based in Municb, to manage inter-

national investment funds.

The successful candidate, who will Ideally be aged
28-35, should be a graduate with a minimum of 3 years’

experience in fund management. Fluency in German is

;
essential.

/ : : A competitive salary and all the usual benefits assoc-
iated with a major international organisation will be
offered.

Applications, enclosing a curriculum vitae, which will

: be treated in strict confidence, should be sent to:

Mrs. Koch, Personalabteflimg
AllianzVersfcheningsAG

Koniginstr, 28
8000Mfincheit44

Germany.

Europe, Japanand NorthAmerica
for UK based international insurance company
with worldwide assets in excess of £12bn
As. a result of the continued expansion of funds under management and in response to the

continuing development of a worldwide finandal strategy, our client invites applications from

candidates who can show a record of above average investment performance with particular

emphasis on Unit Linked Funds.

The selected candidates will join a team with a respected and competitive track record in such
funds.The individualswiil beexpected to liaisewith the professional clientbaseoftheir respective
funds as part of an integrated marketing role. Essential qualities are flair, self-motivation and
personal initiative.

The remuneration package will be fully competitive and indudes performance bonus, subsidised

mortgage and other benefits appropriate to a major international company.

Please write with full persona), career and salary details. These will be forwarded direct to our
client List separately any companies to whom your details should not be sent

loy Hill. ref. JFH/B/46.

MSL Advertising, 32 Aybrook Street, LondonWIM 3JL.

m

Lw

!L Advertising

RegionalVice-PresidentFinance
(EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST &AFRICA)

~

BRUSSELS !
' .

Holkkn-Inn are a leading international force in

lmspitulity with over 1700 IkiIms worldwide catering

for die needs oftodays lnisiness and leisure traveller.

Rjr someone with a breadth of financial

awareness,who is confident ofdealingwith complex

operations on an international scale, we offer an

excellent opportunity to step into an influential role.

Responsible for the direction of all

financial matters in our Europe. Middle

East and Africa region you will advise

the Managing Director on administration

ofdie conipum s brunches, sulwidiuries

and joint ventures and supervise our

regional Financial Controller?;. Yon will

have tin* business presence that will

earn- weight at every level; to develop

elTeethe relationships with senior Management
within die region and throughout the group, to

insure contacts with financial, tax and audit firms, as

well as ijwemment and EEC authorities. Above and

beyond diese extensive abilities oT sound lnisiness

coiitnil \thi will also possess creative planning skills

that will enalile you to make a genuine contribution

to corporate strategy as a member ofthe Executive

Committee of die region.

Educated to decree kwl anti with formal

accountancy training, die tonalities-we are looking

for will have been developed over at least ten years

commercial experience in the hitemationa] business

arena. Any knowledge of the hotel business you could

bring would certainly be an asset but it is

essenthd that you axe fluent in English and
one or more other European language,

preferably German or Bench.
As vou can appreciate this isahigh

profile role that will entail significant

pressure for which you will be well

prepared. In return however there is an

outstanding salary and benefits package that

will undoubtedly match your experience and
your expectations.

In the first instance write to Touche Ross -

NIA. for the attention ofR. Van Muyfem, Boulevard

SL Michel S3. BD40, Brussels, Belgium.

Yburupph'catiou will be treated in the strictest

confidence. .

v\jrc

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
(ACA/ACMA)

£25,000
Our eUent, the investment subsbfiuy of

a prune Intemarionnl bank requires a
No. 2 lo report w tfae Financial Qtm-

Holier. A minimum of 2 years experi-

ence in management accounting la

essential.

INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGES
080,000

A newly created position in an Interna-

tional bank who are seeking to appoint

an experienced manager to estsH lwh
anil run a unit mist bind In Interna-

lions! currencies and capital market
instruments for their customers.

UNIT TRUST
ADMINISTRATION MAMACRK

TO SKMM0 + CAR
A progressive young company with
proven expertise in Unit Trout and
ofbtiora funding am seeking an experi-

enced and enthusiastic administration
manager to sec up and run ttm endue
back-up and office administration.**,

which wULlndudc, day today process-
tag, staff matters, computers etc.

ACCOUNT OFFICER
£80,000 + CAB

A prawn marketing and good credit
background fat hw«<i»n«Mii imiihig
required to Join an e^pmwting teant in
a wD established European lank in
the City.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
- TRADE FINANCE

TO £25,000
An expanding European bank are
seeking a Calling Officer to Join the

marketing dcparoacnL FrptTU-nre in

‘Hnmfjug intesnatiMul trade tiiMjarial;

commodity wmmring would be an
advairiagn

INTERNAL AUDIT
C0MHIANCK

SNCS
An emrlhait opportunity tot an Snap-
national bask auditor preferably with a
professional quaUOcuion to Jota a new
bonkIn die City with a positive expan-

sion programme.

m OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 Old Broad Street London EC2N lAP.Tefc 01-5883901

=PlazaFinance

=

RESIDEhnTAL&COMMS^IALRKSPERTYFINANCE

We require a Commercial Broker to analyse, package and place loan

requests for property development, investment mortgage and
business fining

,
is our expanding Finandal Sendees Department.

Ideally, the successful candidate will haw had a formal credit

training with a commercial bank or major building society.

Extensive ongoing training will be given.

A generous package of salary with incentive is provided, along with

poteoiiaJ for explosive career growth.

Apply to CM, Ptxza Finance, 23 Upper Grammar Street,

W1X 9PB Teh 493 6490

SPAIN
Top Spanish executive,

fluent in Spainfsh, English,

French and Italian. High

social position Director

Chamber-of Commerce.
Good knowledge and
contacts with banks,

industries, Import-export,

forwarding, distribution, etc.

Seeks colabaration with first

cJass firm specially at

Madrid and Barcelona- .

CONSULTING
ACTUARY

EreWfa F1A. iambsBum US »fter U
^yc«j»^icctait proWprot

BiWarin—t VroaqSKcB aflB

Reply Bn AUBS. KancU Unci.
10 Chimb Sued, lanrion EC4P4KV

JoniitIiim\yRMi]riternadonal

CORPORATE FINANCE&
MERCHANT BANKING

EXECUTIVES
New Zealand

Our client is the banking arm of a premier New Zealand financial corporation with a
global strategy for merchant banking and investment banking.

We have been retained to Identity key personnel with multi discipline backgrounds
(Ideally from a financial institution) with experience covering investment and merchant
banking, M & A's, LBO's, corporate advisory services, syndications, asset backed
securitisations etc., to help develop and implement their new positive marketing
policies.

Candidates, ideally aged 25 to 35 years, must be selfstarters with demonstrable
experience of innovative marketing strategies and/or products and a proven track
record of profitability.

Location will be Auckland, New Zealand and salary/benefits packages, relocation

expenses etc., have been structured to match the international caRbre of staffwho wffl

ultimately be appointed to this team.

Please forward a comprehensive nr, which must Include details on how you
match the above requirements, to Michael Hutchings who is assisting our client

on this assignment
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.Tcxiathan\\^enTnternational
-P Recruitment Consultants* A

No. 1NewStreet. foffBhhqureW*.lonto ECZM <TP.
1 01-623 U6&. Fro 01-626 5258. Tdex: 8954673 WrcncoTelephones!
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Head of Treasury
Sydney, Australia

Barclays Bank. Australia Limited is seeking an

accompfafaed professional with tfae technical and personal

abilities to manage and develop a successful dealing

operation.

The bank has been estaNjflhed in Australia for many years

and has a substantial long-term commitment to the local

nwAe--

The successful applicant will carry overall responsibility for

die bank’s trading activities In foreign exchange, securities,

bonds futures. It is imperative, therefore, that

candidates have considerable foreign exchange

A-nTing experience in both the spot and forward

markets together with an in-depth knowledge

of the money madeets. Proven leadership qualities must be

displayed.

The bank is extremely ambitious in this field and, as such,

requires a proactive, dynamic and senior management
calibre individual for this key position.

A highly attractive salary package will be negotiated and
relocation costs will be paid.

Please contactNick Waterworth on 010612-235 1488 or

Nick Root on 014331 2000. Alternatively forward a
resume to Michael Page International, Level 19,

1 York Street, Sydney NSW 2000.

Fax No: 010 612 251-1444 (Quote Ref: NW/81D).

Michael Page International
Recnritment Consultants

London Amsterdam BrusselsNewYorkBans Sydney
AmemberofAddisonConsultancyGroupPLC J

MARKETING
PROJECT FINANCE

c.£25,000
This represents an excellent opportunity to develop
your career with a major European banking group.

An opening currendy exists for an ambitious young
banker to joint its project finance team.

Maintaining an already significant portfolio

consisting of a number of high profile projects, you
will take responsibility for targeting and expanding
the business base. Essential to die position are

sound credit skills and a proven trade-record in

project finance. This is a challenging position

offering scope for a flexible, self-motivated

individual to contribute immediately to the team's

success.

Contact Anita Harris

BRANCH BANKER
LEEDS

Our client is a major International Bank with a
thriving Leeds branch. This immediate
requirement is for a Branch Banker with sound
experience in Securities to head up the
Department. Taking responsibility for the smooth
running of the area, the successful candidate will

also be involved in formulating marketing plans

and assessing new business opportunities and to
this end, will be working closely with the Branch
Manager. Candidates should have a minimum of 7
years' banking experience, a sound knowledge of
Corporate Securities and be either AQB qualified

or near completion of the ACIB Stage 0. Our
client offers an excellent salary and benefits

For Hurdler information L

orscad a Curriculum Vitae to

Contact Loretta Quigley

le 01-606 1 706
le address below.

Anderson, Squires Ltd1,

Financial RecruitmentSpecialists
127 Cbeapside, London EC2V6BU Anderson, Squires

RIYAD BANK
SENIOR MANAGER - INTERNATIONAL

RIyad Bank, one of the largest and most prominent banka in
the Middle East is seeking a key appointment for a Senior
M&nagerposftkni in the Intemaifooal Banking Division at its

Head Office in Sandi Arabia.

Tie candidate will be responsible to the Assistant General
Manager-International for the development, planning, and
controlling of the international operations of the hank. Fields
of duly will include correspondent banking, international

investment and lending, and establishment and overall
controlling, policy setting end evaluation of overseas
branches and affiliates.

The candidate should already be at an executive level In a
large international Bank, and ideally win have had experience
of working overseas. Maturity, self initiative, and
adaptability are essential attributes.

A Mly competitive package will be offered to the high calibre

individual that tins post requires.

Please respond in strict confidence to the:

Assistant General Manager (Personnel)

Riyad Bank, Head Office

P.O. Box 1M7 - Jeddah 21431
Saudi Arabia

BRANCH AUDITOR
City c£30,000 plus car

OurcfietUlsa highly-respected, international merchant and wholesale commercial

bank with offices bi Ine wofkrs major financial centres. In keeping witti the bank's
conservative risk policy It now seeks to strengthen its audit function by the mpointinent of
an independent auditor to be based In the London branch but reporting to the Chief
Awfitor at Head Office.

and operational aixfite covering the treasury, commercial and investment banking areas,
producing accurate, concise reports. It Is not antidpalsd that more than 7/B weeks' travel
per annum win be required.

Candidates mustbou a i

aged 30-40 wflti at least threeyears' post-qualifying relevant bank experience. This
should include a knowledge orforeign exchange, money market Instruments, tetters of
credit, Joans and advances, marketable securities, financial futures, FRA's, Interest rata

The salary te negotiable and the attractive benefits package wffl includea car. Long
farm eweer nmraewsion is nlftftonvfafKXWl,

Please forward a curriculum vitae In strict confidence to Roy Webb, llanaglng
Director, or Writer Brown, Executive Director ortelephone themon (01) 895 8050
(daytime)or (04882) 73619 (evenings) for further information.

7BlrchinLane
London EC3V9BY

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

01 8958050

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic



AnVFRTTQirMFMT Due to a technical error. The BuOditAUYMiK 1 I on Saturday 19th March.
Loan Terms Table was
etow » the corrected tai*“

I APPOINTMENTS
BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

Applied Het Interest Mahnos

Prados rate act CAR iBiHg Aeees* rod artier dtrafls

MttSllaiONl(Dl-4865SS5) 7S0 750 War* Tiered kW. « Q0K 7-25/6.75 + boKS

700 7.00 Yearly Tiered Instant 575/630/6.00/575

7.00 7.00 Yearly Tiered Cfaqtk/Chq CM 63ty6J»
400 4.07 Monthly a Chq tetfQo Cart

4.00 4.M a IntaM access

Aid to Thrift01-6380311} ......M„. 6.75 656 b-srarly £1 Easy wfthdrawil.no penny

• AIH*m ere* • •***»-* 7.60 750 Yearly £19.000 3 rn.ot.7J0 Qhte, 7 SOOf
700 7.00 Yearly Tiered 6JOA.60/6J5A50 UsL acc.

6.23 625 Yew* 00.000 575 £ZbKf.4.» a-K^j/c
Mln.ML Inrestment £500

ReadrMones Plot 4.00 4.04 fejnmty a ATI) access (mlotelS3M
Banks022629M1>._ - Sanmit 2nd dhk 7.60 750 £1000 90 Oays-ioUPH.lBl.-aOK

Premier Guarantee 7.25 7JB •rtriy £2500 123 Btd 2 yrs 60d nt/pn

,
Premier Access 7.00 750 Yearly £23.000 Tiered rus from £100

Bradford and Btngiey(0274 5UM5L.„,
MaiInker Boots 6.50 650 Tarty 0.000 M. act. Bow for h wththwb

7.25 723 Yearly £5.000 3 rntha. Plus 0J5% for £23.000

Uaxintfcff Grwtb 750 750 Yewly £5.000 3 mJtL Pins 0J53L fer £25000

Bristoland West (0272 2942711 Uatrheard 4.00 4.04 ‘z-ywrty a test. Acc.£500 505
No.l Capital 7.60 7.60 Yeviy £25,000 3 months' utJcc. £500 7JO
No.l Income 7JO 7.60 Monthly £25.000 3 monos' notice, £500 700
Triple Bonn 710 7.10 Tarty £25,000 find u 630 £5W-[ksuk.
Share Accouat 4.00 4.04 -yearly £1 hstaet aens ao penalty

0 seas InvBd. Yeany a.000 950 grJmjUon-UK ret

Brtunia (0538 399399) Trtdm Six 2 ta 750 750 Auioalty £25,000 wdl aft bm-28d nt/pen. Mb Me at

Catholic (01-222 6736)71 ... ... Jidniec Bond 11 7JD 750 Monthly £2,000 904. pmi.fnoL sl ML tfr.756

CettwtfEifiHbuftfimm 9361711)— fid Bate 2/3 Yrt 8.00 8-16 Yearly a Gtaranteed rate 2/3 years

ChikH (01*602 0006) . Lk» Shs.C5.te-) 7.75 7.75 Yearly 00.000 £5001 730 3mths or fomedfren

Cheltenham and Gloucester— CMl Cold 700 750 Yearly Tiered 7.00/6.75/6.00/4.00. Mo enL/pn

(0242361611 Cold Mthty.hJL 6 78 7.00 Monthly Tiered No notice/pets Sty

Chcstant (0992 26261) Spec.4-Term Sh. 775 7.75 M./Yraly £20.000 90 days
1
notice/pawttj

Imumaccem 7.05 7.05 M./Yorrty £20.000 Instant access. Tiered a/c

Cfo of Ltmta/n* HM862 28233) CapILiJ City GoW 7J5 7J5 Yearly 07,500 hstaot neB.1Mred aconmt

Cwenuy (0203 52277) Piocejmaker 7.05 7.05 Yearly 00,000 Insuaz. n pen. mthfy. lot.

Moneymaker 680 680 Yearly £5,000 £10.000 6.85 £3,000 6.60

3-year Bond 750 750 Yearly £1,000 Witte. 90 dm ooLftnaKy.

90-Day Option 750 750 Yearly £5.000 lost acc/no pen If hal SS.OOOf

Frame Selwood (0373 64367) GoU Minor dec. 750 754 U On denwrt:0-lB year-chh

Gateway (0903 68555) _ . SUr 60 725 725 Yearly £20,000 60 days' pen./aoUJOU- 7.00

Cold Sur 700 7.00 Yuriy £20,000 Imt- a0K+ 6.75, CSK+6J0
Greenwich C01-B5B8212) 60-Day Actonat 7.ZS 7J8 Handily £25,000 No pen. If £5K remains in acc.

Guardian (01-242 03111

.

Premier Stuns 7.45 755 Quarterly £3.000 Nn to/pen. to bat. £3,0001-

Halifax* 90-Day Xtra 6.75 656 MJb-yHy £500 90 days, bet

90-Day Xtra 7.00 7.12 MJb-yrtr £10.000 hotant where

90-Day Xtra 7.25 738 M.fb-yrty £25,000 £5,000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) .„ _ 3 months stares 750 7.64 h Yearly 0,000 3 months notice l

Lambeth (01-928 1331) Premhm Shares 6.90 7.02 -yearly £250 3 months notice <r ts-afty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021) Masterplan 7.40 7.40 Ytarty £15.000 Instant access ao penalty

Leamington Spa 10926 27920) Folly PaU 4.10 424 •newly £1 InmcJLiu

HtthFfrer 750 750 Yearly 00.000 Whhdwnls on doored
6.75 6.75 Yroty 0.000 without perolqr

Soper 90 7.75
.
7.75 Yearly £10,000 90 days' aotice or Inm. acc.

725 7.25 Yearly 0,000 + 90 days' loa at Merest

Leeds and HoOeck (0532 499S1U Capital Intmsk 725 7.25 Mrothly £5,000 90 tugs' notice or peaalqr

Capital Access 750 750 Yearly £3.000 Same N/A on bai. ElO.OOOf

Leeds Permanent"— Liquid Gold 6.00 6.00 Yuriy £500 6.50 £5K+ 6.75 £10Xf 7.00 £25K
Premium Resera 750 750 Yearly £5,000 3.25 premium yroanteefl 1 yr

Pay & Saw 400 444 bitarfy a 5.75 £2.000t-

Harsdoi C0Z82 6928211.... Rainbow 750 750 Yearly £25.000 Min- hai. £5004- tiered lat

Rainbow 7JO 730 Yewtr 00.000 + Instant access ao penalty

Mornlngton (01-085 5575) 28-Say AccoMt 725 738 b-yearty 0,000 28 dags' notice or peaaltj

Hotke Account 750 750 Yearly £900 90 days' notice/

Monthly Income 720 720 Monthly a.000 penalty aider £10.000

Inst. Accea + 7.00 7.B® Yearly £30.000 No noth* no penalty

National GoMUes(037Z74Z21D_ EmeraM Shares 8.00 8.00 Yearly £25.000 Immediate H £20,000 ratals

Nationwide Anglia (01-242 8822)— Capital Bond 750 750 Yearty £1,000 90 Days' notice or penalty

7.00 740 Yewfy EOJOOO 6.75 OOKti 630 £5X+. 525
£2K4-. 5.75 £5004-. 4.00 £1+

Capful Bans 750 750 Yearfy £25,000 7.25 OOK4-, 7.00 £3X+,
6.75 £5004-

Income Bond 725 Monthly £2,000

£25.000

90 days' notice or petufty

Trearere Pin 760 750 Yearly £25000 3 mthL eoL/pe*. Thred ait

Newcastle 1091 2326676) Non Ptas 7JO 7J0 Monthly £20.000 Instant accem. timed aammt
Northern Rock (091 285 71911 MayspInncrJ’liK 720 733 Monthly £20,000 tout acres no penalty

7.00 7.13 Monthly £10.000 hEtant access oo proalty

650 652 Monthly £3.000 625 £500e Instant access/no penalty

Prem.Gwth.Bnd. 7.00 723 Monthly £5.000 Ho Mis. 1st Umths. then no aot/p«.
Nonrich ft PetertTgh (0733 51491) ... Special « 750 750 M/Yrty £5.000 90S Botfloa ka on ant wRhdraroi

Nottingham (0602 481444) Record Ptus 750 750 Yearly £10.000 90 days nolice/pecahy

Pecktum (Freestone Peckham) Strobile sorer 6.90 690 Yearly £10 Re9rtar Savtagi 4 wdb pre ann 7#s not

pwtman 0202 292444) Pram Pbs Sbs. 725 725 MfYrly £50.000 3 mthL notice/ton. I mth. pro.

Portsmouth (0705 291000) 3-Year Share 7.75 7.90 M./h-frty £500 No restrkUans over £10.000

PrtadpaiNy (022244160 SaperOpltotn 750 750 Yearly £20,000 Tiered. 3 Months Notfce/ftn.

Regent? (0273 7245551 Plus 7.40 7.40 Yearly £25.000 Ho KL/pn. £SK 6.75, £500 625
SowbMWgt (0723 36815S) Sol. Gld. Cap.Bd. 750 750 M./Yearly £10.000 60 days'aat. or tarn of Hit-

Sheffield (0742 756300)— Premium. 750 7.50 Yearly £5000 90 days or Imt who M orer £U)fe

SUptna (07564581) ... . Soeerelgn 7.40 7.40 Ytarty €10.000 Instatn accem ao penalty

Smereiga 6.75 6.75 Yewly £5.000 Monthly income oniiaMe on

Sovereign 635 6-35 Yrarty £500 ImratmeaU of £2.5004-

Stroud and Swindon* Century C-yrarf 750 750 Yearly £20,000 730 £2,0004. 90 d. rejls.fpn.

Tom and Coontry UU-353 1476) 2-Yr super Terra 7.75 7.75 Yewly £500 Guaranteed 3.75 Afferential

Maaoiwtse 6.75 675 Yearly £25.000 014 biL.VhaJATU Bh.ML«re
Saner 60 750 750 Yearly £10.000

Wessex 0202767171) Ordinary Shares 7.00 732 •i-ysrty a No notice ao penalties

Woolwich* Capital 6.75 6.86 M./birty £38® 90 days ooL/pBL. £10K+ ham.
Prime 700 750 Yearfy £20.000 hEtant acres. 6.00 £5004,

630 £5K*. 675 OOK4-
Croud. Pent -Sts. 750 750 M ./Yearly 00.000 90 days' hl/pcl £10Kf Imtn.

Yorkshire 8)274 734822) ... Flatiron Key 7.00 7.00 Yearly £500 60 days' aoUce /penalty

Ptathum Key 725 725 Yuriy ao.ooo losLwi aw cxo.twa i

Pfaiium Km 750 750 Yewly £25000 hntrotawr 00.000

"ftrte(«dacMe local director*.CM - Amal yieldafter Interestcompanded 23/3.

LAWYER
International scope

with leading investment house.

Salomon Brothers, one of the world's largest international securities firms, seeks

a lawyer tojoin our transactions management group in Corporate Finance.

liaising with our New York. Tokyo. Frankfurt, Zurich and Sydney offices, you
will provide our Corporate Finance and Capital Markets Groups with legal and
documentation support in conjunction with outside legal counsel Your role will

involve dealing with a wide variety of transactions, from bond and equity issues to

property financing and mergers and acquisitions.

Aged between 26 and 32. with up to four years post-qualification experience in a
banking environment or City law firm, you must have excellent communicative
skUIs both oral and written. An in-depth knowledge of Euro-market practice is

highly desirable, as is a familiarity with the other legal jurisdictions and common
tax concerns of issuers.

In return we offer a generous package including an attractive salary and a full

range of fringe benefits.

Please write in confidence, with full career details, to Pandit Crite, Salomon
Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza, 111 Buckingham Palace Road,

London SW I WOSB.

Salomon Brothers
International Limited

COMMOTED TO ANTMXSCTUMNATOflY POLICIES AND PRACTICE

Assistant Director
LONDON. SUPPORT SERVICES to c28k

This new appointment is a challenging opportunity for an experienced manager to iota a
relatively small public sector organisation with a varied Job bxleL Responsibilities include the
development and implementation of management systems and the strategic management
of resource issues.

The organization is the statutory body responsible throughout the UJK. for the regulation

and promotion of education ana training in die personal soda! services.

You will hold one of three newly fashioned Assistant Director poss and will play a key role

in promoting and sustaining the process ofchange and development within the organization.

You will have overall responsibility for: finandal management personnel administration

and office services. You will apply your personal managerial dolls to corporate issues:

systems for financial control, budgeting, weak planning, resource allocation ami negotiating

for resources.

Requirements for the post include senior experience of financial management strategic,

analytic, negotiating and communication skills and the capacity to work as a member of a
management team. You must also have the skills necessary to introduce effective

management systems

Salary will be on the scale £21.125 to £27.936 inclusive.

Black and other ethnic minorities are under-represented at this level and applications from
individuals from these groups will be particularly welcome.

We would consider secondment arrangements as an alternative to a permanent contract

Applications and further details are available from Jacqueline Johnson, Personnel Officer,

CCETSW. Derbyshire House. 5l Chad s Street, London WC1HBAD. Tel OI-27B 2455 Ext. 314.

dosing date for receipt of applications is 22nd April 1988.

Central Council for Education and Training in

Social Work

Mowlem Group airports chief

Hr Bill Charnock is to lain the
MOWLEM GROUP to lead its avi-

ation related interests. In early

April he becomes managing
director of London Gfty Airport,
ami of Mowlem Airport projects,

the vehicle through which the
group intends to take advantage

chief executive officer of Alfa-

Laval AB, the Swedish-based par-

ent company. He succeeds Mr
Lennart BergUnd who has
retired.

.*

Mr Garry Conrad, mapaging
director of D Dekker, has also

A- .

THE BRENT WALKER GROUP
has appointed Mr Ron Hart as
managing director of newly-
formed Brent Walker Inns. He
joins on April 11; he wae
regional trade director of Whit-
breads South.

*

Hr Richard Ferre has been
appointed UK customer services
director for NORSK DATA He
was UK customer services direc-

tor at Prime Computer.
*

John Charcol and managing
director of Its subsidiary finan-

cial services company.
*

Following the retirement - on
April 30 of Mr L.W. White, man-
aging director of the WATTS
TYRE GROUP and subsidiaries,

Mr J.C. Thurston, managing
director of Watts of Lydney
Group, additionally becomes
managing director of the Watts
Tyre Group. He Is already chair-

man of Watts Industrial Tyres,
and also becomes managing
director. Mr JJL Watts, director

of Watts of Lydney Group, is

appointed chah-rnan and manag-
ing director of the Watts Tyre
and Rubber Co., and deputy man-
aging director of the Watts Tyre
Group. Mr H. Taylor -remains
flrummal director of the group.
Mr D. Pearson, production direc-

tor of Watts Industrial Tyres, is

appointed director and general
manager of Watts Industrial
Tyres.

*

Mr Peter Whiting, group finan-
cial controller, has been
appointed to the board of CHRIS-
HE-TYLER as financial director
and company secretary.

*

Mr Michael Lawton has been
made a director of VAT WAT-
KINS with responsibility for sur-
veys.

Mr Harry Faulkner has been
elected chairman of ALFA-
LAVAL CO. He is president and

Mr John Sharp has been
appointed wmnagrmg director of
CMG BUSINESS SERVICES- Mr
Leigh Smith has been appointed
managing director of CMG Busi-
ness Services Southern.

*
Sir Roland Whitehead has joined
the special equities amd mergers
group of EBC AMRO as senior
adviser an mergers and acquisi-

tions. He was managing director
of Brown Shipley Mergers and
Acquisitions.

*
On March 31 Mr Robin .Farring-
ton will succeed Mr Alex Barnett

Lord Armstrong of Hminster
(previously Sir Robert Arms-
trong, nwtn hk recent retirement
bead of the home Civil service)

has been appointed a member of

the supervisory boards of
ROBECO NV, Rofinco. Rorento,
and Rodamco, from July L

Mr David Cunliffe has been
appointed managing Airevtnr of
FTC PRODUCTIONS from May L
He was controller of drama at
Yorkshire Television.

Assistant
GroupCompany

Secreiaky
c.£22K + generous bonus * car • share option

LONDON —

—

Chloride Group pic is a majorname
in the international electrical energy
industry. Our product portfolio

ranges from motive and automotive

batteries to electronic power sup-
plies and stand-by-power systems.
The retirement of our current

Assistant Secretary has led to the

opportunity forsomeonenew to join

a grrmll at corporate Hitffld

office which is playing a vital role

in the profitable growth erfthe Group.

Your responsibilities will be wide-
ranging and cover both statutory

and Stock Exchange requirements

as well as liaison with Share
Registrars and various associated

administrative duties.

qualified, you will have at least 4
years’ practical experience in a pic
with afuU Stock Exchange listing.

Apart from the competitive salary
ofc£22k, there is an excellent bonus
scheme, car and private petrol,

medical insurance and relocation
assistance where appropriate.

In the first instance please apply

with a frill cv and quoting refr 446,
to T. G. West. Managing Director,.
Associates In Advertising, Columbia
House, GQ Aldwych, London
WCZB 4DX.

Financial Times Wednesday March 23 1988

CONTRACTS

as (ftaJrman of the WHITE-
BREAD INVESTMENT COM-
PANY. Mr Farrington has been
m the

: board since 1984, and Mr
Bennett will continue as a board
member.

• '*

Guarding London’s

computer service

Worth over £42m, a facilities

management contract has been

awarded to HOSKINS GROUP, a
computer services company, by
the London Residuary Body
(LRB) to safeguard the fixture of

its Central Computer Sendee
(CCS). The deal which will be for

three years with an option to

extend, is worth some £i4m

annually- Hoskyns will take over

the management of CCS employ,

mg its 300 staff, acquiring its

computing assets and providing a
computing service to local gov-

ernment customers and the LRB.

For the first year, the service will

be run from County Hall and will

then move to new local premises.

Mansell wins over £llm
refurbishment orders

Mr David A. Harding has been
appointed planning director of

TI GROUP. He was planning
manager.

*

Sir Edward Du Cwm, riiuhnism
of Lonrho, hag been appointed
president from April 28 of THE
INSTITUTE OF FREIGHT FOR-
WARDERS.

B. MANSELL, Croydon, has won
contracts totalling over £llm for

refurbishment, repair, mainte-

nance and minor work; for Japan
Airlines, a near Elm refurbish-

ment of offices arid warehouse at

Cargo Terminal, London Heath-
row Airport; a £lm package
improvement In 22 weeks of 70

council flats in four-storey blocks

fix
1 the London Borough of Sut-

ton at Radclilfe Gardens, Car-

shalton Beeches, Surrey: for See-

board, a £625400 construction of
an additional floor with mansard
roof to offices in Russell Way,
Crawley, Sussex, and extension

to car park; at Roundshaw
Estate, Wallington, Sutton,
£620,000 re-roofing to six blocks

of two and three-storey homes for

the London Borough of Sutton; a
£560,000 conversion of offices,

Jndading-iebuflding of rear wall,

into houses at 32 and 33 Sumner
Place, London SW for Cardigan
Estate; a £500.000 re-roof mg of

five five-storey blocks of flats for

the London Borough of Tower
Hamlets at Bancroft Estate, Cole-

bert Avenue, E2; for Netherhall
Educational Association, a
£440,000 demolition, reconstruc-
tion and refurbishment to pro-

vide chapel and bedrooms at 1
Orme Court. W2; a £415.000 reftxr-

bishment to form office accom-

modation at four-storey Georgian

terrace with basement at 18-19

Southampton Place, WC1 for D 0
B Estate; for the TAVR, £410,000

drainage works, uplifting and
renewal of parade ground, and a

new ammunition store in Mit-

cham Road, Croydon. Other con-

tracts include £345,000 alterations

to form dayroams, an 1CU and
laboratory at University College

Hospital. University Street, WCl
for Bloomsbury Health Author-
ity; £325,000 repairs and re-roof-

ing for National Westminster
Bank at Newington Butts, SE11;

£325,000 new pitch roof and flat

refurbishment at Kingsbridge
House, Maple Road, Penge for

London Borough of Bromley;

£315,000 construction of lift shaft,

alterations and refurbishment for

the College of Psychic Studies at

16 Queensbury Place. SW7;

£265,000 fitting out, including

new shqpfront. Tea
1 Wilec at 82-100

City Road, EC1; £220,000 reme-

dial work to pedestrian walkways
for London Borough of Sutton at

Powell Close, Roundshaw Estate.

Sutton. In addition, building
maintenance and minor works to

the value of ram have also been
awarded.

Cambridge office block
Seven contracts, worth more
than £4m, comprising two office

blocks, two car company indus-
trial units, two refhrbishments
and a fish processing plant have
been awarded to SDC BUILDERS,
Bedford. The biggest is a river-

side HQ for Cambridge Interac-

tive Systems, at Harston Mill.

Cambs. Designed in glass and
steel it will cost £L7m when com-
pleted in a year’s time.

The other office development
comprises 5.000 sq ft aver four
storeys costing £440,000 for Pen-
gap Estates at Watford.

At Fords, Dagenham, SDC is

constructing a £500,000
paintshop, while at Austin
Rover’s Longbridge plant the
company is about to start work
on a design and build inspection

facility costing £250,000.

The refurbishments are to an
office block owned by Frogmore
Estates at Leamington Spa
(£400,000) and at two British Rail
stations at St Neots, Cambs and
Sandy, Beds. (£300.000) while the
fish plant, which will produce
animal feed, is for BOCM at Ren-
frew and worth £500,000.

THE ELECTRICAL ENERGY COMPANY.

The candidate for this position is a mature portfolio

manager at present handling his/her portfolio of
substantial size {ideally with awn clients in areas like

Benelux, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland or UK) and
who is seeking an opportunity to integrate in a small

professional team based in Monaco, backed bya
reputable international bank.
Please send a concise CV, which wili be treated in fuH
confidence, to Morgan & Partners, BP 171,MC 98003
Monaco Cedex. One of our executive recruitment
consultants will then contact you for further details
and a personal interview, before your application is

forwarded to our client.

PRIVATE CLIENT
PORTFOLIO MANAGER

(Edinburgh)
A major Edinburgh professional linn with Offshore connections,
handling substantial investment business for its Private CSents, wfl]

shortly be expanding the scope of its investment services.'We are seeking
a Portfolio Manager to assist the present Manager of our Investment'
Department and his back-up staff in providing a foil range of investment'

management and advisory services. The successful candidate for this new
post is liicely to be aged about 30 and should have had training in and
experience of portfolio management. Good systems -and records' are
provided. Salary by negotiation.

...
Applications in writing to Box M/160, McCann Erickson Scotland,

Marine Drive. Edinburgh.

STOCKBROKERS’ HEAD OF SETTLEMENTS
The successful candidate mil probably be aged 35-45, win have a
fluent knowledge of all aspects of. computerised securities

settlement, both UK Talisman and foreign, and will be able to

demonstrate appropriate qualities of leadership. This
,

is an
exceptional long-term career opportunity in _an ambitious, stiD

independent, tightly organiser! agency-broking firm long
established within the Stock Exchange. Salary negotiable.

Applications to Box A0865, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY wfl] be treated with absolute confidentiality.

F.X. DEALERS

Experienced dealers

. required to sell

leading edge
computer products
for foreign exchange

dealing rooms.

Cat! Jo Currie

01-603-3573

A CHALLENGE IN STOCKBROKING
You are a Director/Pamer of a stockbroking firm who. it looking for a fiesta

cfaaflengo. You have a substantial client base and at least 10 years general

experience in equities. You wish to join a new firm dial will offer both a
directorship and equity participation.

All replies treated in strict confidence.

Contact Bex A8864, FlnacM Tines, 10'Cnuea Street, Loadm EC4P 4BY

EQUITIES
ANALYSIS :u SALES

Our cBantt require
-

BKpfricnood

- Equity. Salespeople
- Investment Analysts

- Support Staff

Telephone

DR. ELSPETH DAVIDSON

01-439 1701

CREDIT ANALYST 23-28 yrs_ tor prime American bank. Good
analytical skills prof, with UK client exp. A growth area with great
potential for Hie successful candidate.
£18.000 + ear

GRADUATES with 2-6 years! clearing bank experience tor new
Management Internal Control dept. To work closely with the
Investment arm of a City bank. Responsible position for someone with
Securities exp.. Knowledge of GJIts/Bonds useful. To mld-20s.
£15-16,000.pa.

.

CORPORATION tax Banking experience or a pL/qualified person with

a Aim of chartered accountants required by N. American bank.
Computations, pc literate, knowledge of VAT useful.
£17,500 p4.

BANK OF ENGLAfO REPORTS Clerk, Some supervisory experience,

bew^L Mi»t have the ability torprogress to a more demanding rda.

Please teleptorte Shelagh Ameil on- (H-£83-1681 or send cv to her in

• confidence: ASB INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT.
SO Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1BE

IJK A FAR EAST SALES EXECUTIVE
Mtyor global financial services company. Headquarters on Wall Street
with London office, is looking for experienced self starter to «**r«nd
marketing and sales activities in the UK and Japan. Candidates should
havejwst-graduate experience in the financial area, preferably security
mated, speak Japanese and/or have worked in a Japanese business
environment, and welcome travelling as part of the challenge or
developing new markets. Rewards related to experience and
performance.

Please send CV to Bad! Bureau,
13 Knightsbridge Green, London SWlX 7QLL. ATTN: V.V. Berbers.

^ GuicIcj
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ARTS
Television/Christopher Dunkley

A shove up the ratings
Television channels are Uke giant
oil tankers: both fit -the descrip-
tion Very Large Crude Carrier
ami both take a long time to.
respond to a touch on the helm.
Thus a new channel controller
cannot normally expect his
to become noticeable on screen
tor months, possibly for more
than a year. Yet Michael Chade
seems incapable of remaining
unnoticed- He took over Channel
4 in January, already the
entire television industry is quiv-
ering at the feel of a new hand on
thehelm.
The channel is said to be aban-

doning its daily programmes for
children, and Rosemary Shep-
herd. who was appointed com-
missioning editor for children's
programmes only a few months
ago, is leaving. Yet C4 has now
bought 95 hours of the American
children’s series Sesame Street.

Imitations have gone out to bid
foramammoth Saturday evening
arts series, which sounds as
though it could soak up C4’s
entire annual budget for arts pro-
grammes, and - if it comes off -
provide interesting competition
for Omnibus, Arena and The
South Bank Show. The admirable
Mavis Nicholson has been
dropped and her afternoon inter-

view programme Mass On Four
has been scrapped to make space
for Parliamentary coverage.
Most intriguing cf aH. C4 has

suddenly started to take an
unprecedentedly large share of
the ratings. Last year, the best in
the channel’s five year history,

the average weekly share was &4
per cent, and the best results
woe a IQlI par cent shamfor one
week in March and 10.4 per cent
- an all time-record - during
one week in May. figures for the
past three weeks are three
all-time records: lOJt per cent.
11.7 per cent and 10l9 per cent. It

is difficult to see how Grade can
be responsible for this anew the
currert schedules were presum-
ably prepared before he arrived,

yet tire trend is unmiaaVaMg-
The prediction here last Novem-
ber that Grade would push C4to
a 12 per cent share “within- a
couple of years or less? now
locks conservative: make that 25

.

per cent this year.

Leaving aside Auberon Waugh,
social workers seem to be their

own worst enemies. On Saturday
one of them appeared on the'

excellent Right ToReply (the
only programme winch Channel
4 produces for itself) to complain
about Kay Manor's powerful and
harrowmg drama from Yorkshire
TV, Place Of Safety. This offered

an account of one family’s experi-

ence of the child sex abuse hyste-

ria, showing social workers call-

ing at the family home late at
night to remove the young son to
the eponymous “place of safety."

That, said the complaining social

worker on Right To Reply, did
not actually happen very often,

so the play put social workers in
an unfair light.

One worriers what she imagi-
nes drama to be; some sort of
statistical representation of
everyday reality apparently.
Given the infrequency of murder
among Scottish aristocrats per-

haps we should ban Macbeth.
Even her own complaint dearly
implied that the Gestapo-style
midnight knock was occasionally

used by her fellow professionals.

How commonplace does it have
to become before the rest of us
begin to see the practice in a bad
light and Key Mellor is justified

in writing a play about it?

*
For years the BBC has been
urged to provide a radio service

for those who want to listen to
the central corpus of Western
classical music, work by Mozart,
Beethoven, Chaikovsky and so
on. It does not seem an unreason-
able suggestion: you can hear
such channels in the USA, Ger-

many and France, and the BBC
finds no difficulty in organising
services of pop music (Radio 1)

“sweet" music (Radio 2) mid
highbrow music (Radio 8).

Some BBC people maintain
that Radio 3, and previously the
Third Programme, always did
provide a classical service. But
everybody who has dipped ’ into

Radio 3 regularly over the years

knows that much of the time
their ears would be punished by
some ghastly noise involving
note-row form or atonality or
same other idea designed deliber-

ately not to appeal to the univer-
sal human appreciation of mel-
ody,.harmony, and rhythm.
Whenever the Idea, of a classi-

cal music channel was suggested
it met withering contempt from

.
BBC people. They called it "Radio
Two And A Half” or “Classical

Muzak," and when John Drum-
mond took over Radio 3 last year
he seemed _to be just: as dismis-
sive as bis predecessors. And yet,

wondrous to report, whatever the
public proclamations, the output
of Radio 3 - at least in file day-
time - seems to have improved
dramatically. You can switch cm

:k. ,
: tf -

<'#**

i vSSfe •

AihMf tatmood

Michael Grader current
schedules were presum-
ably prepared before he

arrived at Channel 4
now'Tmnadwy that nww»_ rtnwn wit

of ten you win be greeted by
music you canenjoy: Bruch's vio-

lin concerto, one of Bach’s
orchestral suites, a Brahms piano
sonata, and so an.
Thanks to internal BBC poli-

tics it may be felt necessary for
this perception of changeto be
dismissed with the dahn that the
ratio of Beethoven/Brahms to
Schoenbeig/Cage is much as it

ever was. if so, we should cele-
brate the fact that the atonal
noises me now being broadcast
while most of us are watching ,

television, and the classics at,

other times, winch is. spienffld. ft
would, no doubt, be disgracefully
cynical to assume that this Inno-
vation, resisted for so long, has
been brought about now by the
vaguest hint of a scheme ftr com-
mercial radio to run a classical

music station in London . . .

Odd how a single linguistic sole-

cism can transform somebody’s
entire Until Sunday
George Steiner, had always
awnwl nw ^wMltrhuil wilneww n -

man whose rawunente upon liter-

ature or philosophy left us ordi-

nary mortals scrambling alftng in
his wake, grasping delightedly at
the bits we recognised and trying
to ixdst aboard those that we did
not, before he threw out another
vast notion so new or difficult

that it swamped us.
Then, during the fascinating

Channel 4 riiscussmn programme
which marked the end ctf LWTs
The Modem World: Ten Great
Writers, Stemex proclaimed “That
was a quantum jump" and the
context indicated that be meant a
very big jump. Yet the whole
point about "quantum" is that it

means the very smallest pnwgjjfaip

quantity: tfn irreducible mini-
mum.- With that single, rfmple,
and very common error Stainer
suddenly redneed to just
another chap talking about books
-on the' felly. A very healthy
riumge.reaHy.no doubt.

Talking at tmninology, the use
of the'phrase “IRA volunteers"
by %'Neiosnight reporter to
describe^ terrorist bombers
sontids like something rather
worse than appeasement, though
It' might be understandable if the
report was being made within
earshot .of republican extremists.
'• |To such excuse was available,
however, to fast week’s After
Dari the" late-night open-ended
Channel 4 discussion series
which proved stmh an outstand-
iug^B&ccess.with Its first sales.
Tfifl season’s 'programmes have
beeU much more variable, per-
haps partly because ctf- the new
policy of inviting viewers to vol-

unteer as participants, a system
which may be seriously damag-
ingthe superb- "casting" evident
-faufoe first series.

Last week’s subject was tenor-
ism, especially in relation to
IHrtatwi arul

| pradfetahly eOOUgh,.
- the phrase “One man's terrorist

is another .man’s freedom
fighter” cropped up. Furthermore
Bernadette McAliskey (formerly
Devlin) was allowed to. talk
throughout as though the British
Army were Waging war against
“her" people. Those who remem-
ber the Army going in to protect
“her” people in 1968 will find that
odd. -

The difference, surely, between
Ireland and other places where
“freedom fighting” might be jos-
tifigri is that wherever you live in
Ireland you are part of a democ-
racy: no jack-booted military dic-

tatorship fwnmifai ffiim Fein bus-

sing its supporters to the ballot

box, and the attempt to align
Irtdi terrarium with tile Struggle

of South American or Asfan peas-

ants to overthrow raOUarysubju-
gation and achieve the vote is a
piece' of moral depravity-- Chair-
man Band Sieghart . should have
throttled this wholly dishonest
aspect of the discussum at birth.

InrlrigntaHy. he or one of the
other participants inigla usefully
have put it to Mrs McAliskey
that, even, in her own terms, it

was rfifflnuTr to see precisely why
the British Army was “waging
war"in Ireland: while tile British
cHrtJiniy did use snlHtary might
to nwhitirtn imperial -possessions

in foe past, there was nsoaDy a
clear benefit in the formof tea or
iirtimq or a marfcpt for finished
goods.Circai the vast ret outflow
of money from Greet Britain to
Northern Ireland what exactly ft

the Army “waging war” there

for? Mrs McAliskey was never
required to tall us.

L 4

Nicholas Farrell and Harriet Walter

Bill Alexander’s production for
Stratford’s Other Place was
reviewed by Michael Coveney
last winter. Its appearance in The
Fit IwralHg the London transfer

of a heartening number of RSC
hits in an unusually successful

Warwickshire season. It arrives

pruned by a good six or seven
minutes, by the last preview effi-

cient and mechanical tf only spo-

radically moving or stimulating.

The spectators initially enjoy
tiie queasy pleasure of matey
rfwte with the costumed acton
who, among other things, confide
iiiat most of the cast had never
even read the play before. This
may why, though Shake-
speare’s eclectic jumble of
sources jells into a pastoratrid-

valric mintepic;- the production
suffers from grinding gear-
changes.

Chief victim is Bruce Alexan-
der who plays as if amfitinnfng

for the lead in a projected televi-

sion sitcom. As the king’s worth-
less stepson he combines
moments ofHancock-like self-im-

portance with the pugnacious,
head-thrusting swagger of the
playground bully. The ragbag of
stale cQMto cliches, complete
wifo inexplicable droll sub-cock-

Martfai Hoyle

ney accent, soon palls. After rais-

ing a few laughs Ckrten becomes
as nerve-jarringly irritating as
any unfunny life and soul erf the
party. His decapitation comes not
a second too soon.

Other grating elements include
the playing of the long-lost
princes In their mountain fast-

ness as drooplly gormless MD-bfl-
lies whose vocal idlosyncracies
turn the Dirge into “Fear. No
more. The heat. Othe. Sun." (the
second verse is enundated as the
entry in an elocution competi-
tion.)

On the credit ride, the produc-
tion is consistently better spoken
than the last major British
revival, at the Royal Exchange,
Manchester; but it lacks that ver-
Sfon’S *™rt*tog visual eccentric-
ity. Musicians in shadows play
the chimes and steel drums
ranged against the fourth walL
Otherwise the set Is austere and
the costumes discreetly poly-
chronistic, from tunics
(for the two ghosts the produc-
tion runs to) to puffed Tudor dou-
blets and a caddish Regency
waistcoat (for the arch-cad
faridmo).

Donald Sumpter’s iago-like vil-

lain Is gffort i'w and intelligent, if

unmemorable. Harriet Walter’s
chiselled pre-Raphaelite profile
makes her masculine disguise
credible, »nd overcomes **>»»

breathy little-girl delivery to rise
magnificently to outraged inno-
cence and grief. Her sighing hap,

pjness at the multiple revelations
and reconciliations touch the
heart, after three and a half
hours. Nicholas Farrellreaches
Strindberghm hrigtea (or
of misogyny with his his bear-

like growls of the reiterated
“hern!” in the production's stron-
gest performance, the one charac-
terisation that convincingly
develops and rfumgeg
David Bradley's beady-eyed

Cymbehne makes an avian king,
a wise, if Sappy, old buzzard. IBs
conniving queen is Julie
Legrand. a superbly scheming
stepmother who meets the end
rightly reserved for those who
practise poisoning on cats and
dogs. Jim Hooper’s lacklustre Pis-
ano is colourless and apathetic
beyond the call of loyal retainers.

He should learn from Paul Web-
ster's positive old Welsh outlaw
how to make a vivid personality !

out of a stock figure: I

GurreKeder/Festival Hall

Bacon in Moscow

An exhibition of the work of
Francis Bacon is to open in
Moscow in September, ft will be
the first major exhibition of Brit-

ish Ait to be held a the USSR
since the Turner exhibition In.

1975 in Moscow and Leningrad,
and the first to celebrate the
work of a contemporary artist

The exhibition vrill consist ctf

about 40 canvasses from 1945 to
1968, including sfa large triptychs

rad three recent works not yet
exhibited. The paintings will

show tiie ftiB range and variety
of Bacon’s subject matte, includ-

ing portraits and foe theme of
the FUries, the Popes, and foe
innnan
The show Is being organised by

the British Council and spon-
sored by Marlboiw^h Interna-
tional Fine Art.

The YotimrMusicians' Symphony
Orchestra and Its conductor
James Blair have earned a repu-
tation far exploring the areas of
the late-romantic repertory that
professional Orchestras are
unwilling to undertake. Their
Festival HaQ concert on Monday
was devoted to Schoenberg's Qur-
reUeder, which eves fay the
YMSO's ambitious standards
presented a formidable challenge.
Performances of Gurrelieder in
London are not exactly common-
place, -but that given at last
year’s Proms by the National
Youth Orchestra under Boules
still bonis in the memory; while
this occasion did not approach
that level of tntensity and bril-

liance, it nevertheless realised

some parts of this complex score
with great vividness.

It had begun, however, with
wwn*i iinwntet iily . The fllltog-in

of the prelude was lumpy and
unmagical, and the first
exchanges between foe Walde-
raar, Graeme Matheson-Brace,
and the . Tovu, Jo Anne Picken.
were lacking in dramatic tension;

Andrew Clements

both singers struggled to be
heanfc over the saturated orches-
tral textures. Blair progressively
pulled things together, obtaining
a more equitable balance while
instrumental sobs gained in con-
fidence and character. Sarah
Walker's “Song of the Wood
Dove,” delivered with great pas-
sion and dramatic style and
underpinned by vivid orchestral
figuration, then moved the per-
formance on to a significantly
higher plane.'

Mathesom^race gained a mea-
sure of assurance as the work
umt.rrmed also, though he never
quite achieved the ringing heroic
tone much of Waldemar’s music

demands. Kenneth Bowen con-
tributed a splendidly coloured
version of the song of Klaus foe
Fool, but David Wflson-Jbhnson’s
dual portrayal almost stole the
show - a chilling study in terror

for the intervention of the Peas-
ant, a gripping expressionist nar-

ration of the Wild Hunt.
The Pro Musica Chorus of Lon-

don, the London Choral Society
and the City of London Choir
provided the choruses of vassals
and the final grand peroration
with great vigour; the players of
the YMSO, after their initial

uncertainties, mastered the
work's textural complexities with

j

convincing aplomb.
,

International dance at The Place

The Place, 17 Dukes Road, Lon-
don, WCL is to present a three
week season or international
dance from France, Australia, the
US and Sweden from April 12 - 30.

Six French companies will be
presented in collaboration with

rtw French faaiilute riming file

first week. Aprilm Paris. Follow-

ing win be the One Extra Com-
pany from Sydney (April 20-23),

Laurie Booth and Dana Reitz
(25-26) and the Wind Witches
Dance Company at Stockholm.

Der Freischutz/Chatelet, Paris

Ronald Crichton

The Paris public may be indiffer-

ent to Weber’s operas - Der
Freachutz is seldom beard there
- but his music has appealed
strongly to French musicians
from Berlioz onwards. This
appeal may have been a double
one: a German feeling for nature
of such intensity that it must at
.first have seemed exotic, and a
clarity of texture which any
French composer might envy.
Weber, with stagings of Abu Has-
son as well as Der Freischutz, fig-

ures prominently in the “Festival
of German opera from romanti-
cism to post-romanticism" now
unrolling itself at the Theatre
Musical de Paris (CMtelet). It

was good at the first night of Der
Freischutz to see a mad rush of
student-age enthusiasts up the
stairs for the unreserved seats.

Is the profusion of opera in
Paris having a healthy effect?
This audience paid keen atten-

tion. One party who banged their
way in during the overture were
angrily shouted at for their pains.
There were nervously uncertain
titters daring the magic scenes,
but it can't be easy for those not
brought up with this opera to
adjust to a rustic world where
magic is an everyday occurrence,
where good and evil are repre-

sented in extreme terms more
easily comprehensible to child-
like town sophisticated niinJ«.

This production, imported from
the Stuttgart Staatstheater,
formed part of Radio France's
“saison lyrique.” That organisa-
tion provided its New Philhar-
monic Orchestra, there was an
mwiawigri but responsive chorus,
Marek Janowski conducted.
Achim Freyer, the producer, is

a man of Ore theatre to bis finger

tips - this shows in use of ges-

ture, placing, in such small
details as the exact timing of a
drop-curtain. He has that indefin-

able gift of mosicality - only
once, in the silly send-up of
Prince Ottokar in the last act as a
bored footrShufDing ninny (in no
way suggested by his music), is

the streak of profound irrever-

ence in danger of becoming auto-

matic and gratuitous. Freyer’s
own designs avoid conventional
romanticism - no trace of Cas-

par David Friedrich, only the
merest whiff of Biedermeier,
instead a violently coloured rain-

bow and the eye of God hanging
over a semi-circle of screens
painted with naive but observant
landscapes in fairground style.

Freyer’s forests are peopled by
grotesque peasants by Bosch and
Breughel out of the Berliner
Ensemble. The men have brown
sunburnt faces with red noses,

the women white cheeks with
doB-hke rouge spots - Agathe
and Aennchen have these too but
are allowed to soften them for

the indoor scenes with their big
solos. The Watt's Glen had an

uproarious quality which just
kept on the right side of the still

potentially chilling music a wish
the conductor had given the
orchestra its head). Keener eyes
than mine saw that the large
white rabbit was doing some-
thing very rude and that of the
naked ladies one had huge
breasts and the other an outsize

bum and pudenda. There were no
timid half-measures - the stage

did not, as in most Wolfs Glen
inscenations, look embarrass-

ingly empty.

The singing was sound com-

pany level - not so disparaging

when you remember that good
ensemble is uot always the out-

standing feature of opera in

Paris. The strongest performance

came from the Hermit of Siegfr-

ied Vogel, a short but essential

role often undercast. A pity that

the experienced and usually dis-

criminating Janowski took the

flute solo leading into the final

sextet (a movement much
admired by Ravel) a little too
test The instrumental solos (the

aforesaid flute and even more the
viola In Aennchen’s aria) were
very good.

The American Cheryl Studer,
who is wi»vtog a name for herself

on foe Continent, sang Agathe.
One would like to hear her in
early Wagner. She dealt capably
if not quite richly enough wifo
the lovely but demanding legato

writing, but her florid singing
was not sufficiently fleet Weber,
who wrote for sopranos as if they
were clarinets and for tenors as if

they were comets, was liberal

wifo «*1b passages. None of the
Stuttgart singers managed them
with the necessary brilliance.

Paul Frey had some effective

quiet moments in hero Max’s
intimidating music, but foe voice

sounded undersized. Janet Per-

ry’s Aennchen, wholly convinc-
ing as characterisation, was
slightly strained in voice. Hart-

muts Welker as the wicked Cas-
par gave a most intelligent dem-
onstration of bluffness turning
gradually and inexorably into
desperation.

The scene at the opening of the
opera which Weber was unwill-
ing to set, where the hermit gives
Agathe holy white roses to keep
her safe (thus malting sense of
otherwise obscure incidents
later) was given, in dialogue,
before the overture. Freyer’s
treatment of the bridesmaid’s
song, which has an unaccount-
able poetry beyond what words
and notes alone suggest, was
finely judged. In a friendly sort of
way, Freyer was roundly booed
at the end. Yelling at the pro-
ducer, whether he deserves it or
not, is becoming a tiresome first-

night rituaL AH the same, opera
house directors might pause to
reflect on the why and wherefore.

Hirsch, Lenehan/Wigmore Hall

Paul Driver

Arts Guide
Theatre

AMSTERDAM

Bellevue Theatre. The Engflsh-Speak-
iug Theatre Company in Emerald
City by Pavtd Wflttamson. a fcst-

tnoving commentary on Hfc in Syd-
ney’s media jangle to celebrate the

Australian bicentenary. Directed by
Tanya Gerstie and designed by
Mary O'Connor. (21 72 48).

LONDON
The Best of Maids (Apollo). John
Gielgud makes probably bis last

appearance on the London stage as

Sir Sydney Cockerell, a museum
curator and friend of Shaw (Ray
McAnaDy) and a remarkable abbess

(Rosemary Harris). (437 2663, CC 434
3598)

South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-
age, traditional revival of the gnat
Rodgers and Hammuigfmn mndml,
Gemma Craven Ming to wash the
barttonal Emile Betcourt out of her
hair.

Shirley Valentine (VandevlUe). Pau-
UneCoUinsinflzRandftmmrixiono-
drama by WBfr Russell of liberation
for a Liverpool housewife on Cbtfa.
Shades of Ibsen’s Nora and Beck-
ett’s Winnie, with Jokes. (838 9087,
CC 379 4444)

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). wnnHnn^ly
notaishira new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber. (839 2244. CC379 6181/
240 7200)

Follies (Shaftesbury). 'Stanning
revival, directed by Mike Ockrent
and designed by Maria Bjarnson, of

Sandbefaifs 1971 musical tn which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
urine an old badesqne reunion in a
doomed theatre. (3796389).

Serlont Money {Wyndhamtyi Transfer
from Royal Court of Caryl Quuv
chore aSck City comedy fbr cfaam-
psgueawfBing yuppies: how the Big
Hug led tO i-lww tumult miA him
row-boy dealings on. the Stock
Exchange^ (838 3088b CC 879 6SBSV

NEW YORK
Fences (48th Street! August Wilson
. hit a home-run, tni« year's Punter

Prize, with Jamas Ernie Jones tak-

teg the powezfid lead role of en <dd
hawbaB player raising a fexnSy In
an iridnatrial city in™ try-
ing to Improve uefa lot but

by hia own faufage: (221 1221).
Cats (Whiter Garden). StSl a se£bmt.

Trevor Naan’s production of TJ5.
Biot's children's poetry set to
trendy music Is visually startling
and choreographicaBy feline. (239

42nd Street (Majestic). An immodest
edeteriion of the heyday of Broad-
way in the 1930s Incorporates gems
ftww the original shw, him Rtmffin
Off To Buffalo, with the approprt-
atdy break and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. ©77 9020).

A Chons line (Sutbext). The longest
nmidEM mnrical era in America
has not 'only supported Joseph
Papp'8 Public Theater for eight
years bat also updated nw musical

genre with it* backstage story to
'. which the songs are need as audi-
tions rather than emotions. (289

Umovs i iuirun m o ivivuioojjuaa 1a in±

sseaioinv
KeeplfouAheadby Standingon Ours.

BIRMINGHAM 021 707 0490 LONDON Of 8830744
aBSQlatemattoaatCompany

HUDOBISnELD0484519514

Phsnhwa of the Opera. -The
Theatre, stuffed with the Maria
Bfomson gilded sets, rods with
Andrew Lloyd Webber** haunting
melodies in mega-transfer from
London. (239 6200).

las Mierrables (Broadway). Led by
Grim Wffldnsm repeating Us West
End role as Jean Vofaean, Urn nag-
nBicmt spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history svwj
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
In pageantry and drama. (299

Stettight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria
hi London will tardy recognise Its
American incarnation: the skaters
do not have to go roand the wteria
theatre bat do get good exerdse to
the apraced-gp stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from, the hackneyed pop
mode and trumped-up, silly pfoL
(586 6510).

Me and My Gift(Marquis). Even tf the
ptot turns an franie ntimkry of Pyg^
nation, this is no classic, with to
.lettable songsand dated leadenness
in a stags mil of characters. But it
has proved to be a durable Bread-
way hit with its fnarvdloos ttad
role to an agile, engaging and deft
actor, preferably British. 0033).

CHICAGO
Latent of the Body (Goodman).
John Guare’a 1977 antetMe view
of m American family, combining
mystery, murder end lyrical pts-
ragra features Amy Etimbeth GeS,
Bay Bradford and Gary Crife in Rob-
ert Falls' production. Endy April 2,

(443 8800).
*

TOKYO
A Streetcar named Dartre amperlal
Theatre). YoUo tanagawa has bad
the inspired idea of transposing
Tennessee Williems’ masterpiece

March 18-24

from sultry New Orleans to an
equally sultry Tokyo summer soon
after the Great Earthquake of 1S2S.
With its prim Hinono-cted Blanche
Dubois (now Tnkriro) and a Korean
Stanley Kowalski (Kim), the play
becomes Intelligible to Japanese
audiences and works well in its new
setting. Ntnagawa's productions
always make a strong visual state-

ment: a droprioth of giant etherised

butterflies acts as a metaphor for
Blanche/Yuklko’s mental state.
Ends March 28. Q81 7777)

VMMtn Tatan fShinbashl Bnbtdo).
This staggeringly successful super-

kabuki production by Ichikawa
Bnnoeoke, kabukih greatest show-
man, has already broken all the
records that a new show can possi-

bly break in Japan. The story to

bay»a on one of Japan’s oldest leg-

. Burin but Is less important than the

extrovert and highly theatrical bag
of tricks (hwt KnnoBukB h** con-
cocted. ©41 22HX

Eabokt (Kabuki-re). For kabuki of a
mare traditional kind

, Eabukl-za is

the piece to go. It celebrates its

jOOtb anniversary this year and this

month features Kana Debon Cfawfa-

incurs, hi two parts, at 11am and
4pm. Excellent English earphone
rormapntary. Unde March 27. (541

3131).

Noh (National Nob Theatre, Matsn-
tazeX Performed by a troupe dedi-

cated to preserving the ancient tra-

ditions. while incorporating
elements of modem stage-crafL
Thursday. (943 6677).

Moscow Art Theatre GQaei Theatre).

Pearly Knaida by popular Soviet
writer. Mikhail Kosehln (hi Rus-
sian). This iffliriral satire on OS-So-
viet relations was first seen last

November. It will be interesting to

see tf the 90-year-old company's
artistic renaissance nnito- glasnost,

.
demonstrated earlier in Tokyo by Us
two Chekhov productions, eatanrts

to modem weak. Ends March 38,

(391 1906).

Rebecca Hindi is a fine, fiery

young violinist whose recital
with pianist John Lenehau at the
Wigmore Hall on Monday con-
tained some moments of exciting
and memorable playing. They
began with Beethoven’s Spring
sonata. My initial impression of
Ms Hirsch's tone was that it sig-

nally lacked the sweetness and
beguiling quality that the first

movement of this work is sup-
posed to call fort that it was inap-
propriately harsh and nasal,
though clearly big and well-
formed. But as she played on, the
disadvantage seemed less: her
savagery in the development sec-

tion was to the point, and in the
end she took foe conventionally
seductive movement by main
force. Throughout the rest of
work her approach was notice-

ably vehement and muscular, so
that for contrasts of delicacy and
persuasiveness we had to rely on
Hr Lenehan’s impressively
judged accompaniments. He pro-

duced some sparkling arabesques
in his solo passages, and was
always discreet ami forward in
the right proportions.

Here and in Prokoviev's D
major Bonata (the delightful one

that also exists in a version for

flute and piano) he was always
freely able to play np, however;
Ms Hirsch was admirably never
in danger of being drowned. Her
•burly, tearaway style now found
its true opportunities, whilst the
vibrancy and richness in her
sound suited this new context
perfectly; she achieved, indeed,
just foe sort of powerfully met-
tled lyricism that Prokoviev
demands in all his solo music fbr
the instrument The overall effect

was fresh, raw, hectic, and invi-

gorating.

A short piece by Colin Mat-
thews received its world pre-
miere: Chaconne with Chorale,
allegedly based on foe musical
letters of the composer Berthold
Goldschmidt’s name, and as such
an 85th birthday tribute to Mm
It was a charming, tonally biting

and gratifying tribute, if a rather
exiguous one. It lasted no more
than four minutes and appeared
to be not so much a chaconne
wifo a chorale as a curious
impacting of those two formal
ideas. But Ms Hirsch and Mr
Lenehan made of it a genuine
celebratory flourish.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

China Chinese heirlooms
Fbr once Phillips was in foe lime-
light yesterday, ft was given the

task of disposing of one of the
world’s finest private collections

ctf Chinese armorial porcelain. It

had been assembled by Cedi Bul-
livant, who died in 1961 at the

age of 99, and comprised nearly
400 lots. The tableware had been
supplied to order to noble Euro-
pean famines from Canton in foe
18th century, with the heraldic

-designs captured by local Chi-

nese painters.

Some descendants were in the
saleroom trying to repurchase a
family heirloom, but they were
generally outbid by dealers, in
particular by Heirloom and
Howard, who, in the morning ses-

sion paid £16,500 for a set offour
hexagonal dishes with the arms
of Townshend impaling Harrison;

£13,200 for nine soup plates, with

the arms of Cock quartering
Rioach impaling Trevor, and
£9,900 for a dish wifo foe arms of
Huntsmore Park.

The top price was the £19,000,

from a collector, for a pair of

water jugs and covers, Qianlong,
with the arms of Jarvis of Daris-

ton. At the lower end mast lots

were exceeding their forecast
four times, and a tea bowl and
saucer wifo the arms of Cary
impalingRowe went forjust £440.

A chamber pot trebled its esti-

mate at £3,740.

The art market is still in a
healthy state judging by the
prices paid for English watercol-

ours at Christie’s yesterday. The
sale totalled £539,682, with only 3
per cent unsold. As ever Turner
attracted the top price, £90,200

being paid by a telephone bidder
for “The Sea, The Sea,” an
unusually precise, not to say ph>
turesque pencil and watercolour
vignette.

Christie's had seen it many
times, it sold fbr 200 guineas in
1878 and for foe same sum five

years later. By 1888 its value had
dropped to 130 guineas and by
1892 to 76 guineas. Yesterday it

carried a top estimate of £18,000

but was obviously much sought

The buyer was in an acquisi-

tive mood. He also paid £85,000

for a rural scene by Gainsbor-
ough of figures by a cottage with
a church in foe background. It

measured eight Inches by twelve
and trebled its estimate. Then he
paid out £55,000 for a Gainsbor-
ough sketch of a rocky landscape;
£24^00 for yet another Gainsbor-
ough, of figures by a pool Both
prices were way above expecta-
tion. Just to dear foe deck he
bought the fourth small Gains-
borough country scene, of cattle,
for £14^00.
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Mitterrand

says
6ouF

n IS NOT for nothing that Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand of

France has earned the soubriquet

of “the Florentine”. Even his fier-

cest opponents must admire the

political skill with which he has
conducted his campaign tor a sec-

ond term. Mr Mitterrand's
announcement that he would run
again, made on television last

night, was left almost to the very
last legal moment, with the first

round of the election only a
month away. As a result, he has
been able to capitalise on the
prestige of his presidential office

during the many months that his

conservative and centrist rivals,

Mr Jacques Chirac and Mr Ray-
mond Barre, have been expend-
ing their energies in fighting a
primary for a pfarg in the run-off

at the beginning of May.
It is true that Mr Mitterrand’s

decision to stand again has
become more and more inelucta-

ble as time went on. His Socialist

supporters have long been cam-
paigning on the assumption that

he would be their stan-
dard-bearer in the election and
have replaced his physical pres-

ence at rallies with huge celluloid

images. To have deserted than at
this late hour not only would
have been interpreted as a
betrayal of the party’s confi-

dence; but would have deprived
the only credible alternative
Socialist candidate, Mr Michel
Rocard, of any chance of victory.

Ideological credentials

Mr Mitterrand, no doubt, wffl

put the emphasis more on his

duty to the French people than
his obligations to the Socialist
Party or his own desire to pro-

long his career as head of state.

Opinion polls show that the pub-
lic’s confidence in him is nigh

and that he will easily win both
the first and final rounds of the
presidential election, whichever
candidate he faces. The French
people have a reputation for
choosing fatherly or avuncular
figures as their heads of state,

statesmen who can stand above
the political fray and personify
France, rather like the monarchy
once did.

Mr Mitterrand certainly fits

into that category. His ideological
credentials as a Socialist have
always been questionable and he
ly^ hpAn in<rtnimmtal in pnshing
the party in a more moderate
direction after its catastrophic
excursions into fail-scale nation-

alisations in the early 1980s. He
can also rfaim to have managed
the extremely delicate process of

cohabitation with a neo-Gauflist-

dominated government led by Mr
Chirac, his main rival for thd
presidency, in as dignified a man-
ner as the circumstances allowed

Complicated choices

While few people would deny
that Mr Mitterrand has many of]

the qualities required of a French
president, it must still be <

tioned whether he has acted in

the long-term interests of his
country. Given that his choice
could hardly have been different]

at this late stage, one wonders]
why he did not, much earlier inj

the gwmfi take a dw-i«nnn to with-

draw from the presidential race
and leave the road clear for a
younger candidate, like Mil
Rocard. Mr Mitterrand is on]

record, not once, but many times,
as opposing the present system of

renewable 7-year terms. He has
proposed that they should be lim-

ited either to one 7-year term or a
maximum of two terms of
years, a much more reasonable)
period for a democratic system.
But nothing has ever been done!
to amend the constitution to this]

effect

By standing for a second term
under the present electoral law,

Mr Mitterrand is overriding not
only his own principles, based on
the proposition that 14 years is

too long for anyone to hold the
reins of supreme power, but is

extending his presidential life to

78, If he wins. Arguably, that is

too old for an executive head at

state, particularly one who has to
deal with as difficult a domestic
political situation as the French
one.

If the polls are correct and Mr
Mitterrand emerges as the victor,

he will immediately be faced by
some complicated choices. He has
already expressed a preference
far soldiming on with the present
parliament, rather than dissolv-

ing the National Assembly and
calling an election in the hope of

increasing the Socialists’
strength.

In that case, it might be desir-

able for the President to form a
broadly-based centrist govern-
ment. possibly under a right-wing

Socialist Prime Minister hke Mr
Rocard. who doubtless feels him-
self entitled to some compensa-
tion for his abstemiousness in

the presidential election.
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Peter Montagnon examines relations between the EC and Efta in the run-up to 1992 and the

deadline for creation of the European Community’s single market

Piece by piece the jigsaw grows
A new sense of realism is emerging in

relations between the European Free

Trade Association and the European
Community as the 1992 deadline for

establishing the EC internal market
approaches.
The six Efta countries - Austria,

Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden and
Switzerland - have been clamouring
for inclusion in the internal market
which they fear could throw up new
barriers to outsiders. Although they are
generally reluctant to contemplate the

implications for labour-market mobility
and fiscal harmnnlsatinn that, fall adhft-

sion to the internal market requires,

they are still looking at ways of edging

closer to tfr** Community in the run-up

to 1992.

Slowly, however, both sides have
come to recognise the efforts required

to achieve their aim, first enunciated at

a Joint meeting in Luxembourg in 1984,

of creating a dynamic European eco-
nomic market of 350m consumers
embracing the members of both organi-

sations. It win involve a long, hard slog
and p>lnf|i| flffopHqn to Hurt grem

far beyond bland expressions of politi-

cal goodwill
The new mood was summed up by a

remark from Mr WiDy de Clercq, the
EC trade commissioner, to Efta trade

ministers last month: “Let us recognise

that there is a difference between the
European economic space and the
internal market and that only (EC)
member states can frilly participate in
this internal market.”
On the surface, however,

ought to be easier than a parallel i

opment whereby Efta countries modify
their own legislation and technical
product standards to reproduce die con-
ditions of the EC's internal market
within their own economies. In practice

It has created a kmg litany of problems
which are only now ho*™»«frig appar-

ent. Some frustrated Rfts nfftHais are
inclined to detect a new hard line on
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the part of the Community. Mr Per
Eleppe, Etta’s Norwegian
Secretary-General, takes a more moder-
ate but evm he artmtis that

“the EC has now became aware of a lot

of problems which it wasn’t aware of

Challenges for

Indonesia
HALF OF Indonesia's Cabinet
was replaced this week at the
start of President Suharto’s fifth

and probably final five-year term.
But there is not a lot in the
reshuffle to suggest that a much
needed breath of fresh liberal air

is about to sweep through South
East Asia's largest country.
This failure is the more disap-

pointing because earlier this
month Indonesia’s political gfitu

had a close brush with demo-
cratic procedures when a genuine
vote for the vice presidency was
threatened. In the event the rival

candidate backed off and a con-
test was avoided, but only after a
senior officer had made it clear

that the military did not like

open contests tor such an impor-
tant position.

The intrinsic steadfastness of

the military behind President
Suharto was again reconfirmed
with this week’s appointment of
General Benny Muraani, former
head of the armed forces and of

intelligence, as Defence Minister
together with that of another
senior military commander to the

key interior ministry.

On the other hand it would be
unwise to thp earlier inci-

dents at the People’s Consulta-
tive Assembly as irrelevant. In
spite of the stage-managed
supremacy of the present regime,
there are plenty of rumblings
below the surface in Indonesia.

Watched closely

President Suharto has ruled
his country of 172m people, the
world's fifth most populous, for

23 years after gaining power by
crushing a Peking-hacked Com-
munist attempted coup. As he is

expected to step down in 1993 his

Vice President, Gen Sudharmono,
formerly State Secretary and
head of the Government’s Golkar
Party, will be watched closely for

any gentle indications of possible

moves towards liberalisation -

both political and economic.

In recent years there have been
growing signs of disaffection

with the austere rule of President

Suharto. More than two decades

of power have failed to produce

substantial increases in prosper-

ity, largely because oil revenues

were persistently squandered on
government waste and on subsir

(Using moribund public indus-

tries. The President once made a

celebrated comment that steel
production in Indonesia was a
“sacrifice by the people.”

As an oil exporting nation,
Indonesia’s economic woes have
been compounded in recent yems
by the collapse In the all price.

Deteriorating terms of trade have
created balance of payments diffi-

culties resulting in substantial
current account deficits through-
out this decade, latterly made
worse by the ML in the US dollar
in which a much higher propor-
tion of exports than imports is

denominated.

The Government has made
some robust attempts to tackle
the economic problems including-

severe fiscal tightening and a
large currency devaluation, not
to mention a more rigorous
approach to corruption. But the
rising burden of external debt,
which has almost doubled to
$40bn (E21.9bn) in the last five

years, and the concomitant rise
in the debt servicing ratio from
12 per cent to nearly 30 per cent
over the same period, means the
economy will be struggling for
some time.

Mass of regulations

It needs more help from a freer
and more competitive environ-
ment With faster dismantling of
the plethora of regulations, pro-
tectionist tariffs, lumbering pub-
lic corporations and monopoly
import concessions. The fact is

that Indonesia, the only Asian
member of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries,
has a per capita income below
that of the Philippines.

The most important of Presi-
dent Suharto’s achievements ha«*

been to create a stable, multi-eth-
nic nation in spite of the difficul-

ties of administering a country
strewn across more than 13,000-

islands. Against the worldwide
trend, the attractions of Islamic
fundamentalism, admittedly
never strong in the world's larg-
est Moslem nation, have not
taken great hold. If President
Suharto can use his military
backing to help him begin a gen-
tle shift towards greater per-
sonal, political and economic
freedom rather than as a force
against change, his legacy to the
nation will be all the more valu-
able.

In principle the EC is firmly commit-
ted to the development of close rela-

tions with Efta, but it has three long-es-

tablished principles to guide this
process as for as the internal marfa* Is
rrrprampd'

Priority must be given to establish-
ing tte Internal mm-irat within the
Community itself

Co-operation must not jeopardise the
EC’s own autonomy.
There must be a balance of advan-

tages and obligations.

One basic ECfear is that the admin-
istrative work involved in chunking the
alignment of the six Efta countries to
the framework of the internal market
would be enormous, almost equivalent
to an accession negotiation. It is hard
to see how the EC could divert suffi-

cient resources this and main-
tain its own Intel nai momentum.
Then comes the question of EC

autonomy. Does agreement to accept
Efta legislation as compatible with toe
internal market rules mean that the EC
is no longer free unilaterally to develop
new rules for itself at a later date? The
13-year-old negotiation with Switzer-
land on reciprocal rights of establish-

ment for non-life insurance companies
Illustrates this point. EC ministers are
balking at an agreement which would
allow reciprocal establishment provided
Swiss law is harmonised with toe rale-

vant European Commission directive.

They are worried that future changes

to Community regulations might not be
possible without consulting Switzer-
land first

'

The greatest difficulties, however,
unround the >hn of securing a hihni»
of advantages and obligations. At one
level this is about reciprocal enforce-

ment of legal obligations in matters
such as subsidies and commitment to

open government procurement 7he EC
has its own institutions such as the
European Court for doling - with
fnfHnpmuwihc

,
but no equivalent insti-

tutions mrltd1

. In Bfh A» imnUiw lmwl it

is abon* the fear of «omp EC members
that unfettered Efta access to EC mar-
kets would give its members a commer-
cial advantage.

Spain,"with the UK and Greece, is

one of only three Community states

which nm a deficit tn their trade with
Efta. Preoccupied as it is with its own
adjustment to EC membership, Madrid'
argues that Efta should pay a price for

participation in the internal market, for

example, in toe form of a financial com-
mitment to promote EC regional devel-

opment Since 1977 Efta has operated
an Industrial development fimd for Por-

tugal which has remained in existence
despite that country'sMwinn to the
EC. Seme Efta officials regard it as a
model for the type of more general
regional assistance tout might be.made
available in a broader internal market-

context
Even this, however, raises difficul-

ties. Could the EC accept a situation in
which Efta was pumpingmoney into its

members’ economies while leaving it

no say in tiie way that money was
spent? Could Efta relinquish control
over the way in which its money was
spent? Should its assistance bagiven in
other ways, for example through
increased rights for Spanish fishermen

in Norwegian waters in exchange fer
access to the Spmt*h market for Nor-
wegian iwlnufa'liil products?
Underlying tills debate is a funda-

mental different of appmanh thgt gne«
lwV to a basic d iwrypncfr i»»tn»wi tiie

two organisations. While Efta has
never been anything more than a free

trade organisation without a central
Aarieinn-making body, the EC hlg
always aspired to something gn»«iw at
a political leveL Such a political aspira-

tion towards unity isan integral pint of
its internal market concept
"You can’t have freedom of competi-

tion within the Community if, at the
game time, you don't have harmonisa-
tion of regional, economic, social and
Industrial policy as well as environ-
mental policy,” says one Brussels offi-

cial. Yet, as outsiders, Rft* countries
cannot expect to have' a ' say in the
formulation erf such policies. As sover-

eign states, it is hard for them
to lubber stamp dactelcos made

’

where for the sake of a dunce id par-
ticipate economicallym a unffied infer-

nal European market. .

"

One Austrian diplomat ruefully
raniaikB that -theJoss at sovereignty
facing Efta states who try to tag along ,

with the internal- market is greater
than tiie hnpHrrt loss of sovereignty in
joining the EC, which would at least

give them a say in the dngisinw-m»kfaig

process.

Yet only in Austria and Norway has
the possibility of actual application to
join tiie EC been seriously considered.

Fra: Switzerland and Finland neutrality

as a national policy remains the great-
est stumbling bloc. Finland has to con-
site its proximity to the Soviet Union,
Switzerland the internal counterpart to
its external neutrality - a constitution
which providesfor political ttecunnnsto

be taken by referendum and grants
considerable autonomy to cantons.
Sweden, too, has its neutrality to con-

sider, but even leading businessmen
arid industrialists who would like to see
it join toe EC admit to other awkward
issues. As an EC member, Sweden
would have less control over domestic
policy and face tire possibility of out-
side iwteitoanwi in matters lflce taxa-
tion, capital controls and labour mobil-
ity which could upset its cherished
welfare state.

Norway has no neutrality' prohlem
but, despite its dalliance with the idea
ofEC membership, it is still haunted by
the 1972 referendum which came out
narrowly agafnat. Last month'Mcs Gro
Harlem Brundtland, the Prime Mlrds-
ter, «rf4 the- question' of membership
would not become an issue before the
next century at the Foreign
Ministry officials say Norway win con-
tinue to work through Efta to bring
about a closer relationship
The Austrian Government of-Chan-

cellor Franz Vranftzky has, by contrast,
stated that it wants to keepthe option

'

of membership open provided it can be
squared with its own commitment to
neutrality. Beyond that, like other Efta
countries, it foresees an attempt to
edge closer to the EC through joint
negotiation in Efta, through trilateral

negotiations and through autonomous
decisions to harmonise its economic
system with that of tiie Community,
liberalise its markets and introduce
greater competition.
The economic pressures are growing.

Finland ia worried whether itsTtnunhsl-
dised shipyards can compete with their
subsidised EC counterparts. Iceland
and Norway are worried about fish-
eries. Norway is also anxious about the

*

energy market and shipping.

In Switzerland, which sends more
than half its exports to the EC. Georg

Fischer, tiie engineering firm, caused a

stir recently by announcing 400 lay-offs

at its Schaflhausen plant and the cre-

ation of 100 new jobs across the border

at Singen in West Germany. Most hig

Swiss companies have long been estab-

lished inside the EC, but small and

medium companies could find then-

position more precarious after 1992 if

the internal market does lead to dis-

crimination against non-EC products.

The problem of investment flows is

not, however, one which worries Bfta’s

Mr Kleppe unduly. An outflow of

investment from Efta to the EC is natu-

ral, he behoves, given that Efta conn-

tries enjoy lower unemployment and

higher wages than the EC average.

At the end of the day. the issue of

real concern is trade. After nearly is

years of duty free trade between the

two, the EC is Etta’s largest trading

partner. Even Finland, which sends
only 42 per cent of its exports to the

EC, expects its trade with West Ger-

many this year to overtake that with

its Soviet neighbour. And for the EC
the pressures are equally strong. Trade

with Efta accounts for about a quarter

of all EC exports. Together Efta coun-

tries take more EC goods than the US
and Japan together. More important
still, the EC has a surplus in its trade

with Efta - of Ecu 8bn (£5.4bn) in 1987
- which helps offset deficits elsewhere
such as that with Japan.

EC nffiriaiB know they cannot simply
close the dossier cm relations with Efta

and walk away. Instead a pragmatic
case-by-case attempt is emerging to

smooth the path of future exchanges
and integrate Efta countries as fer as
pngtrfhip into one European economic
space. "The issues involved are often

highly complex and require a work-
manlike approach and an almost stub-

born determination to get the nuts and
bolts into their proper place. We should
beware of general philosophical
debate,” says Mr de Clercq.

So tiie emphasis 1ms turned to practi-

cality and detail. Last year the EC
signed a convention with Efta on the

use of the Single Administrative Docu-
ment which is designed to simplify

European'customs procedures. In June,
at the regular meeting between Mr de
dercq and Efta Ministers in Tampere,
Finland, the agenda will again cover a
range of practical issues: simplification

of the rules of origin nmter which Efta
products are permitted duty free access

to the EC market; protection of semi-

conductor designs and measures
against counterfeiting; liberalisation of
quantitative export restrictions; and'
Increased transparency in the fields of
state subsidies, public procurement and
processed agricultural products. This
may seem a dull agenda. But Mr Kleppe
believes it “will not be a big jump, just

part of a process,” which will continue
well into the next deckle.

ft is easy, in the language' of diplo-

macy, to talk of objectives which sound
like something more. Mr Carlo Jag=_
metti, farmer Swiss envoy in Brussels
talks of the need "having dismissed
membership, to conceive, define, nego*

-

tigtp »mi finally secure a status that
goes beyond that of a partner in a free
exchange association." In practice that
means seeking dose involvement while
remaining at arms length. If the eirele

is to be squared, however, it will only
happen piece-by-piece and by methodi-
cal attention to detail

Additional reporting by WW DuOfortt
in Geneva, Judy Dempsey m Vienna,
Sara Webb to Stockholm and Karen Fos-
sa in Gsto.

Yamani’s raid

on Harrods
MLate last week Harrods’s books
department received a telephone
order for 400 copies of Yamani:
The Inside Story, a biography
and portrait of the former Saudi
all minister. A subsequent call

reduced the number to ISO. but
none has been collected, accord-

ing to Harrods which adds that
the store had been on the verge
of asking publishers Simon anil

Schuster for more.
Forthcoming publication was

of sufficient interest to tiie Saudi
ruling hierarchy for Prince Turki
al Faisal, chief of intelligence, to

have contacted friends in London
more than a month ago to obtain
a preview of a book, ft certainly

contains a few tales - some of
dubious validity - which leading
members of the royal family
would not want to see in print
But it is a fair supposition that
Yamani was the man interested

in dealing the shelves of other
London booksellers as well as
Harrods.
On Monday he obtained an

injunction from the Queen’s
Bench of tiie High Court ordering
the publishers and author Jeffrey
Robinson to restrain further pub-
lication and distribution until

Thursday when the second cru-
cial hearing will take place. He is

understood to contend that Rob-
inson - in return for his collabo-

ration - undertook not to write

about politics in relation to mem-
bers of the Saudi royal family or
his dismissal from office in 1386.

The writer says he promised not
to discims the subjects with;

Yamani.
Yamani told pAfrirmnn that his

personal fortune is less than
9500m. Though mainly resident

abroad, he would not want to
burn his bridges at home.

Yorkshire curry
Bradford Council has been so

successful with Its campaign to
promote Asian cuisine that it has*

ordered a reprint of its Flavours
of Asia booklet which has sold
out its first issue.

The Bradford curry hasi

Observer
Geoffrey Dickinson's cartoons

have not been appearing in the
Observer column recently as
often as we - or he - would
have liked. He had been in for
sometime and died yesterday at
the age of 55.
He was much more than a fine

cartoonist Everything that he
drew was a story to itself, and he
paid mi win'll fHutinii to ft**

caption as to the drawing. He
never needed to be guided;
Indeed few of us would have
dazed to tor for he *wwn«H to
know everything intuitively.

In conversation he was both
shy and sharp and could be woo-
derfnlly amusing. Everyone in
the office loved Mm-
Hfo training was ft*a—* ml

showed in Us work. He painted
as well as drew. After 15 years at
Punch, where he oat-cartoaned
almost everyone, he became the
resident cartoonist at the old
Men and Matters column of the
Financial Times to 1984.
We mourn oar loss and reprint

one of Us recent contributions
alongside.

"They certainly drive a hard bar-
gain - tan hours of negotiations

just to buy a new car."

achieved cult status, popularised
by university students attracted

by the price * less than £2, includ-
ing three chapattis, a side salad,
ami a kebab starter.

The Karachi Social C3ub does a
fine keema and tire nearby Kash-
mir in Morfey Street is recom-
mended in the Good Food Guide
for the “freshness and quality” of
tiie ingredients.

Mohammed the 38-year-
old owner of the Kashmir, where
prices for main dishes range from
£1.50 to £2.50, has noticed an
increasingly cosmopolitan clien-

tele who tend to call there after a
visit to the National Photo-

Museum. Once they get
to tire Formica tables and

absence of cutlery (the chapatti is

used as a scoop or, in the case of
students can be saved and
moulded into a rather good ash
tray) they return tune and again.
Only now are the Asian restau-

rants - Bradford has 73 - being
discovered by the gourmet

guides. In th« Kashmir’s case
they have been there 80 years.

Giacco goes home
Alexander Giacco, grey-haired

88-year-ald veteran at the Ameri-
cas chemfcab industry, was yes-
terday in high spirits as he was
named deputy chairman and
managing director of Montedi-
son’s chmwtaiila hnldtogn,

Giacco, who built up the Her-tl

cutes chemicals group in the US,
stressed that he was interested in
return on capital above all else.

He said that Hercules, while
ranking only seventh in the US
chemicals league, had tiie highest

profitability in the industry.

1 will spend the bulk of my
time here in Milan, but l want to

'keep busy in New York as well,”

he went on. Sir John Harvey
Jones, framer IQ chairman is a
“dear Old friend”: *T have known
him for many years* 1 remember
when we (Hercules) launched the

Himrmt polypropylene business
in 1988 he asked me to come and
do the same for Id”.
But Montedison te a company

which, has through difficult-

times recently and has hadmore
than its share of political inter-

ference. From 1980 until Decem-
ber 1987 it was chaired by the
aggressive Mario Scfalmberni. the
maverick Italian manager who
earned the wrath of the old guard
establishment of Italian capital-

ism by launching hostile take-

over bids without first gaining
the “permission” of leaden such
as Gianni Agnelli of Fiat and
Enrico Cuocia of Mediobanca.
Schimbend was ousted by the

new majority shareholder of
Montedison, Rani Ganfini, head
of the Ferruzad agriculture and
foods group which is based in
Ravenna. Milan bankers were
amused yesterday that the man
namad to t«im over the running
of Montedison chemicals -
Giacco - Is an old friend of
SdtimberaL
Giacco was born in Calabria

shortly before his parents took
him to the US. His Italian is
almost fluent. Wan Street, how-
ever. never knew quite what to
make of Mm. Some mIM Min a
visionary, others a hyperactive
autocrat whorafosed to delegate.

*Tm a dreamer «nd an innova-
tor, but rm also a kicker and a
pusher, and fhocefc a time In a
company’s life when that is what
it needs,” he said ina 1987 inter-

view.

AskaMoimtie
Newfoundland has 'stolen a

march on the British tn adopting

the idea of “double daylight

time” for* the. summer: When
docks go forward two hemra on
April S

;
Newfoundland wffl lie an

hour-and-a-half ahead of the
Canadian - Maritime provinces.
This leaves Labrador (normally
in. step with, the Maritlmes)
caught between the two since, as
part of Newfoundland, it must
follow suit
AfterApril 8 when it is noon in

Labrador, it wffl be 12.30pm on
Newfoundland Island, limn dock,
in the Maritimea and 10am in
Quebec.

r ^NEW SERVICES TO n
LONDON CITY AIRPORT
FROM PARIS, BRUSSELS
AND AMSTERDAM.
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London Departures

- 0825 . 1250 1805 1015 1530 1845

FROM AMSTERDAM
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TOAMSTERDAM
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IN THE LAST quarter of 1987, nickel for
immediate delivery changed hands far
91-87 a lb. Yesterday, the price -touched
$8-57 a lb, well above the {toe
peak of $740 reached in 18©, a tjmq when
the industry faced booming «fanwmt «nri

industrial dilutes.

,

All base metal _ prices have risen,
strangfy in the past six months but there
is no doubt that nickel has emerged as
the star performer, under the combined
influence Of »vtfft<wdinarily low stocks
and exceptionally high demand. Even
measured against stronger currencies,
the metal’s move has bean spectacular,
showing a rise of 286 per emit in D-Mark
terms thin year.

.

The metal has been in such extremely
Short supply that lad: the T-mAm
Metal Exchange was forced to suspend
trading in ntritpp — only the w»«nri ttwwt

a contract has been suspended volun-
tarily by the LME in its 111-year history.
Yet what was considered wmafhrng of an
outrageous and even profiteering price at
the time of the suspension in February
has been overtaken in the past week.
Compared with ' other metals such as

aluminium and copper, nickel is a special
case. It has been relatively easy to iden-
tify where increased production would
eventually come from to

: bring other
metal prices down again. But. producers
and analysts arc unable to see how nickel
output can be lifted to meet the unexpect-
edly high riwmand-

As Neil Buxton, an analyst-with Shear-
son T-ghmaw Brothers’ London -

Research Unit says: “If consumption con-
tinues to grow then It is difficult to see
where the metal will come from to satisfy
the dewmnd Unlike the other base
there are no greenfield projects in view
and most existing producers are operat-
ing at or dose to capacity.”
The gyrations in the nickel maitutgan

be traced to the success of its major cus-
tomer, the stainless steel industry, which
consumes more than 55 per cant of non-
Sodalist world production. . .

But how did the nickel producers and
their stainless steel customers hack them-
selves into such a tight corner?
sinty i960 the industry has been

nickel at dose to its cadi eost Profitabil-

ity was poor or non-existent. Several
high-cost facilities, such as Banna in the
US and Nonok in the.Philippines, were
dosed.
About 32^00-tonnes of annual capacity

has gone out'of business since i960 com-
pared with demand which has been
between 40DJ00 and 6004100 tonnes a year,
according to Don Phillips, rtiarmmn aml
chief executive of Xnco, the-Canadian
group which is the world’s major nickel
producer.
The industry was aim idnctant in the

early 1980s to invest This has led to a
gradual erosion of the remaining produc-
tion capacity. By late 1986 nickel produc-
ers had cut capacity close to anticipated
levels of demand. They had managed to
whittle away . stocks, thanks to four years
of relatively good demand from their
stafaiPM steel easterners.

At beginning of last year industry
forecasters expected nickel demand to
remain at about the same level as the
560,000 tonnes for 1986. They argued that
the US would want a little more nfekal

and that would just about compensate for
the downturn expected in Japan whose
export performance would be rfanterf by
the everrisfag yen.

Kenneth Gooding looks behind the recent

surge in the price of nickel
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A crisis caused

by consumers
By the middle of 1987 it was

dear tint the forecasters
mated the ability of tte Japanese to stim-
ulate domestic Awmnd to compensate for
problems on the export front Japan’s
construction industry expanded quickly
and so did its demand for stainless steeL

That, helped consumption last
year rise about 10 per cent from the 1986
level to about 618,000 tonnes.
Although the nickel Industry b*™*

wise to the new market conditions, in
September and October last year, crash-
ing stock markets then confused the
issue. A modest recession was expected to
follow the crash and the industry’s
euphoria subsidedTts fi cut demand fare-

”

casta

But demand for nickel continues to be
as strong as ever. Stocks have almost
completely disappeared because the only
way the- industry could meet the extra
itoiruynd from tiie stainless steel makers
last year was by de-stocking.

There was an almighty scramble for
nickel on the LMElast month. OnFehm-

.

niy-26 the shortage of metal for.immedi-

ate delivery sent cash prices up to tlAX. a
lb, nearly twice the price for metal to be
dfonfl flme months ahead,
The LMB’s board suspended nickel

trading far the rest of the day while an
attempt was mate to bring order back to
the market. lUrfiaai Brown, ft* USE’S
chief executive, ronduded that the deba-
cle had not resulted from any manipula-
tion of the market but arose simply
because of the shortage ofmetal hi these
extreme circumstances, any threat to
nidtei supplies is dnuring nervous users
to take addon and ftfa is -reflected by the
volatility of the LME's prices,

.The major influence today it a dispute
between Falcontridge, another Canadian
producer, and the government of the
Dominican Republic which since Novem-
ber has prevented most shipments of
nickel front that country winch pro-
vides about 5 per cent of non-sodaMst
world demand.

Traders can scarcely bear to cantem-
. plate what might happen Jf wage negotia-

tions at the Canadian, nickel producersdo
notjguiraB when they begfa fa May.

The LME’s current situation implies
that there is virtuallyno nickel left fa the
free world's stocks. At the end of last

week its stocks had dropped below 3,000

tonnes. But this is an exaggeration.

Bs position is aggravated by the fact

that its contract specifications permit
only certain types of nickel to be deliv-

ered into its warehouses and traded.
These exclude such things as ferro-nickel

and uncut fan plate cathodes used by the
- large stainless steel manufacturers.

However, ahhongh the stainless pro-

ducers do not use the IMR directly to any
great extent, the price for nickel of any
sent Is finked strongly to the IMS’s going
rate.

•

The high price Is already forcing stafa-

tess steel producers to impose surcharges.

Nickel accounts for about 8 per cent of
standees steel by weight and 10 par cent
of the value of a typical product such as
cold roiled strip, so there is no way that
the stalnlpws producers can avoid passing
on current high nickel prices.

The Trirfcp] awl the gtofaiBsa industries
work on three-monthly supply cycles, so
today’s high prices for nickel will not
show up fully fa the accounts of loco,
which has about 34 per emit of the mar-
ket, or its xivalB Fuconhridge, Western
Mining of Australia, or the French-owned
Sorifte Le Nickel for same time yet
The nickel producers should be doing

well financially. According to Sarah
Thom, an analyst with the London-based
Metals and Minerals Research Services,
the industry has reduced its break-even
production cost from about $2.40 a lb in
1881 to £2JX) today and faco’s break-even
is probably JL56 or even lower.

Producers feel there is no evidence that
any major Increases fa capacity are
needed. A new nickel plant costs $300m to
3400m and adds a long-term guo to the
orlop ner. pound for. nnanclne, charm*.
Meanwhile, there is abig short-term

supply problem to deal with. Even if
demandfor nWwi main* no farther head-
way this year the industry will be bard
put to find the metaL
Some analysts suggest non-SociaUst

world output could be boosted to about
550.000 tonnes if there are no big inter-
ruptions to supply. The eastern bloc
might contribute 50,000 tonnes even
though China, which exported 1A000 to
15.000 tonnes to the West last year,
recently doubled export duties on nickel
to encourage its producers to keep their

metal far home wmgnmnHfln. That would
leave a shortfall of 10,000 tonnes and no
stocks to cushion the impact.
The sudden change fa nickel's fortunes

comes after eight years of absolute mis-
ery for the industry but the producers are
far from happy. They are worried because
mining companies might be encouraged
to dig for new nickel «nd thus bring
about fixture over-production.
They are concerned because the

manoeuvres fa recent weds might have
left the impression that nickel is a vola-
tile commodity subject to violent price
swings. That almost certainly will
encourage substitution of other materials
for nickel in products going on to the
drawing board today.
As one nickel salesman put It “I am

sure that fa five years tiny* we will look
bade at this period and say the industry
was considerably damaged by it
“Bid this is a crisis caused by the con-

sumers, and it can only be solved by the
consumers cutting hack (their) produc-
tion.” .

Foreign exchange intervention

The cost to the taxpayer

EARLY fa January, the West
Goman government announced
that It was planning to cut spend-
ing and raise taxes fa 1989 fa
response to a surprise increase In
the budget defies now expected
for 1988. This increase has been
caused partly by a reduction of
DM 6bn in the profits of the
Bundesbank because of losses on
its foreign exchange reserves.
The Rank of Rngfanri haa alai

amassed substantial reserves and
is exposed to similar exchange
rate risks, but we have not heard
a peep from the British authori-
ties about losses on their
reserves. Mrs Thatcher, however,
has apparently been concerned;
indeed fear of future losses is

thought to have been a subsid-
iary reason far her opposition to
farther substantial intervention
to hold the pound down against
the D-Mark.

Detective work on the pub-
lished figures suggests that the
British loss on the reserves last

year was as large as the figure
reported by the Bundesbank. But
in contrast to the German
approach, the British public
accounts do not treat such capi-
tal losses as a loss to current
imrmpp. Instead, only the
consequences of lost capital
appear in the accounts, but uni-
dentified, year in, year out The
upshot is that a significant cost
to the taxpayer is kept well out of
piddle view.

The numbers are not smalL
During the course of 1987 the
reserves increased from |22bn to
$44bn, with most of this increase
in the form of convertible curren-
cies. (They now stand at $43bn.)
We can take it that, despite
moves during the year to switch
into stronger currencies, the bulk
Of both the Original awwmit and
the additions has been in dollars,
with most of the rest fa D-Marks.
Between December 1986 and

December 1987 the UK pound
rose against the US dollar by 27
per cart and against the D-Mark
by 4 per cent, while the sterling
price of gold rose by 3 per cent
Without knowledge of the cur-
rency composition it is impossi-
ble to be sore at the size of losses,
but as far as the convertible cur-
rendes component is concerned,
an average appreciation against
the pound of 20 per cent seems a
reasonable assumption. At end-
year exchange rates, thfa would
imply a capital loss on the
reserves already held at the
beginning of the year of nearly
£2hn.

Losses an intervention during
1987 will depend on precisely
when it was carried out and fa
which currencies. It is diffinilt.

By Roger Bootle
however, to see the accumulation
of 3221m (most of it In convertible
currencies) producing a loss
much below £lbn, and it could be
a good deal more. So it looks as
though the loss on the reserves

last year may have been of the
older of £3bn. And this calcula-

tion is based on end-1987
exchange rates. At present the
pound stands a good d«»1

against the D-Mark and the
at today’s exchange rate is corre-
spondingly greater. What has
happened to it?

The official figures are not
much help. The various compo-
nents of the reserves are assessed
at the same fixed dollar price
during the year but the monthly
dollar totals are converted into
sterling at (more or less) current
exchange rates. Once a year, at
the end of March, there is an
adjustment of the fixed dollar
prices of the reserve components
to current prices, giving rise to a
step revaluation, and these prices
are then used as the basis of val-

uation for the next year.

In principle, it should be possi-

ble to trace last year’s losses on
the reserves fa the monthly fig-

ures during the year, with a par-

tial adjustment due on the
annual revaluation at end-March
1988. The effect of currency trans-

lation losses during the year,
however, has been swamped (and
disguised) by the increase fa
reserves caused by intervention.

And since the authorities do not
disclose the exact amount of
intervention that hw tafcgn plana

it is impossible to pin down the
napttai losses in tne nfflriai fig-

ures.

But does it matter? In what
sense can the taxpayer be said to

be worse off as a result of capital

losses on the foreign exchange
reserves? ft the capital loss Is

realised, then the cost to the tax-

payer is clear enough. Interven-

tion requires finance. If the
authorities sell £10bn on the
exchanges to acquire foreign cur-

rency then they must also sell

£Hbn of some domestic instru-

ment to acquire the finance.
Whether this finance comes from
the hanks (via bill sales) or from
the non-bank public (via gilt

sales) is immaterial Either way
it costs money. This interest cost

must be set against the interest

earnings on the foreign currency
acquired through the interven-
tion.

Suppose that the intervention

is later reversed at an
rate 10 per cent higher so that
the authorities realise a 10 per
cent capital loss. The authorities

will receive only £9bn in sterling

-which ennhtea them to redeem

only £9bn worth of the ElObn debt

they first sold. So the public is

left with the deadweight of £lbn
of debt to finance fa perpetuity

and for no ostensible gain. Now
you may say that £lbn of public

debt is neither here nor there.

Try telling that to the nurses.

Yet it is not so different when
die loss is left unrealised. The
increased pvrhangp rate implies a
lower sterling value of the inter-

est receipts on foreign currency
reserves. And if the exchange
rate holds at that higher level

then the loss of interest receipts

will continue in perpetuity. It is

not difficult to see that these
results are broadly equivalent to

the loss when the foreign
exchange intervention is

reversed and the capital loss is

realised.

Either- way, therefore, profits

or losses an the reserves affect

-the public accounts by changing
the balance between debt interest

paid oat to finance the reserves

and interest received on them.
But the effects are swallowed up
within the government accounts
and the authorities choose not to

draw attention to them. What are

the implications?
• Surely West Germany is right

to reveal the loss on its reserves

as implying a genuine cost to the
public firnds which must be fully

accoanted for. The British treat-

ment combines secrecy over cur-

rent trading results with the
apparent consignment of capital

losses to limbo fa the public
accounts. The result is the con-
cealment from the tax payer of a
significant loss of public funds.
• Nevertheless, the Germans
are being ultra-conservative fa
treating the capital loss on
•reserve holdings as a loss to cur-
rent income, thereby forcing fUH
fiscal compensation immediately,
at a time when deflationary
forces are already strong. It is

surely more appropriate to
regard this as a capital item
which gives rise to permanent
income consequences, that is, to
treat it “below the line”.

• Although it may be difficult to

locate the effects fa the public
accounts, the losses which can be
incurred from official interven-
tion are real enough, and they
are large. Central hanks across
the world have already incurred
enormous losses In supporting
the dollar. If the dollar should
come under renewed pressure
without signs of determined US
action to halt it, the fear of fito

ther large losses may inhibit cen-

tral hank support.

The author u Economic Adviser
to Lloyds Merchant Bank

Degrees of "-^i*

dependence
From Mrs Amt Morgan.

Sr, Dr Alan McKinnon claims

(Letters, March 14) that “the
mere existence of large multi-
ples—enables foreign manufactur-
ers to gain extensive market cov-

erage with a comparatively low
level erf logistical and sales sup-
port”

True enough; timu^h he might
have added that then- existence
does the same for British manu-
facturers. It does not necessarily
follow that because large multi-

ples dominate retailing fa thia

country, they are responsible far

the high level of UK imports of

consumer goods.

There is little evidence to sug-

gest that large-scale retailing has
raised the level of import pene-
tration - and a good deal to indi-

cate that the retailers' fofliKmcA

has been exaggerated. Among the
multiples canvassed, every
degree of import dependence was
to be found, from very high to

very low; the largest firms were
no more import-prone than those

of medium size.

Indirect evidence suggests that
the independent retailers deal in
imported goods as much as their
larger competitors. It appears
that the level of imports by retail-

ers is determined first by the
character of the goods them-
selves - the extent to which
they are competitive in price and
design - and second by policy at

the level of the individual econ-
omy.

Ann D. Morgan.
National Institute of Economic
end Social Research,

2Dean Trench Street,

Smith Square, SWl

Letters to the Editor
rt: r>:

Mercury must not pick cherries
From Mr PJk Mttford-SJade.

Sir, Your report on Mercury
Communications (March 17)
praised Mercury far its decision

to nitpT compensation to cheats
for' late installation, and reports
the substantial increase fa instal-

lation charges for leased (private)
circuits.

While your praise on the first

is warranted, at least fa that ft

may encourage British Telecom
(BT) to do the same, yon fail to

criticise either Mercury’s deci-

sion effectively to opt out of .the
market: for 84 kbps (kilobits per
second) leased circuits, or to com-
ment on the fact that it will now
only guarantee to install fa 45
days something that ft promised
before Big Bang to be able to do
fa 48 hours.
A rise from £125 to between

£L200 and £2,400 far the installa-

tion of new leased circuits indi-

cates that Mercury fas no. fur-

ther interest in this important
cpgmprrt of the market - leaving?

thefidd dear to BT, whfchwM
no doubt fed aide now to make
increases to its charges. Mercury
can doubtless make a good case
that its charging structure is cur-
rently unprofitable. It claims,
particularly, that the cost of pro-
viding digital equipment at each
terminating rite is high. -Surely
such costs caw be handled
through increased annual
charges rather than through
heavily increased installation
charges which seem intended to
act as a strong deterrent? .

Mercury was given consider

able support fa the Gtty fa. the
mnnths fanWng pp fa ffig Rang,

when it promised that once its

main fibre optic network was
laid, it would be able fa fastalta
new circuit cheaply and fa a mat-
ter erf hours. Not only does itnow
substantially . increase installa-
tion charges, but it proposes a
“normal” installation time of 45
days - even for an existing Mer-
cury user.

It most not be surprised if the
City, fa despair, returns to the
uncomfortable but more welcom-
ing arms of British Telecom. Mer-
cury appears to be withdrawing
from the Important leased circuit

market fa the City without affect

ing anything in its place. Perhaps
one way fa which Mercury might
redeem itself is by offering to the
City something to compete with
British Telecom's excellent
Dealerinteriink service.

Otherwise the myth - encour-
aged bytheOf^ of Telecommu-
nications (QFTEL) — that Mer-
cury would eventually provide
serious competition to BT, will

finally be blown away. Mercury
must not be allowed to “cherry
pick" the attractive services to

the disadvantage not only of Brit-

ish Telecom, but also of the tser,

who would see charges raised cm
services where Mercury threat-
ened competition but then opts

out.

Patrick WffarttSbde;
City Telecommunications Commit-
tee,^

c/o Bank of England,

Sweet are .flic -
.

usesoifadversity

From Mr Robin Rome.
Hr, I note with sadness thatMr

Lawson, the Chancellor, intends
to fTwanti *h» dMflnU.iim of stan-

dard rated confectionery to
incfaide cereal bars.

I have derived modi amuse-
ment ftp antics of some of
the finest minds fa the country,
arguing - during long hours
before VAT tribunals - about
whether a cereal bar Is, or is not,

a sweet

-

The imposition of 15 per emit
VAT has rested on such mattes
as whether it is eaten with a
knife and folk (ft it is eaten fa

the fingers it must be a sweet);

where these bars are positioned

in supermarkets; and detailed
analyses of their ingredients and
the way they are manufactured,
fa an attempt to show that they
are biscuits- (zero rated), not
sweets.

Such a matter of national
importance hag also, of course,
raised questions fa the House. On
January 27 1988 the Chancellor
was asked to the differ-

ence in VAT treatment between a
Jaffa cake apd a. cereal bar.

I am hoping for some eveitlng

future arguments about the defi-

nition of children’s ftrrakfn cloth-

ing (the only type of children’s
rinthing that -

is standard rated
for VAT purposes).

.

This definition includes, inter
alia: “the wkm

| jf nritiiw hmnwi
nor dressed, at cattle (including
buffalo) equine goats or
kft|s (other than Yemen, Mongo-
lian and Tibetan goats or kids),

swipe, (mefafltog peccary), cham-
ois, gazelles, deer at dogsL.”
Robin Rowe,
4 Queens Hoad, ‘

Government has encouraged business to develop contacts with education
From Mrs Angela RumbohL

Sir. In a letter published on
March 10, Mr Duncan Heenan
said that the Government had
failed to inform employers about

the new GCSE (general certifi-

cate of secondary education)
examination which 16 year olds

will be taking this year.

Quite the contrary: the Depart-

ment of Education has conducted

an important campaign over the

last year to inform employers
about GCSE. We funded eight

regional conferences on GCSE in
1967. Detailed information on the

new examination has been sent

to over 11,000 large employers,

and 6,000 of these have had a
video to help train staff!

In addition over 500,000 copies

of a leaflet about GCSE have
been sent to smaller employers,
and all secondary schools will

shortly receive copies, so young
people can give the guide to pro-

spective employers.

We regularly undertake market

research on employer attitudes
generally; the most recent
showed that most employers
know about GCSE. Employer
organisations, the careers service

and other agencies have also
helped to disseminate informa-
tion through conferences and
publications.

Contrary to Ur Heenan’s view
that the Government is unaware
of the implications of the GCSE
qualification, considerable effort

has been undertaken to ensure
precisely the reverse, fin: the gen-
eral public and employers fa par-

ticular.

Angela Rumbold,
Minister of State, Department of
Education and Science

;

Etaabeth House.
York Road, SE1

From Mr Richard Carter.

Sir, With respect to Mr Heenan
(March 10) the Government has
produced and mad* available free

of charge a video “That's GCSE"
and a "GCSE; Employers' Infor-

mation Pack^.
Within- my company, Z have

obtained this information and
made Unavailable throughout the

business, in partfoular to our per-

function which can than

inform and advise recruiting

Furthermore, successive gov-

ernments have encouraged bust

pess to be positive fa developing

contacts with education. How-
ever limited, myown contact as a
member (ft a

-

departmental advi-

sory committee at a local,collie

of further education has given

me additional insight into the

practical educational aspects of

GCSE, and an opportunity to con-

tritratean employer’s perspective

to the discussion.

Richard Carter,

54 Gloucester Road,

Kington upon Thames, Surrey

fbm Mr J.W. Eoerstey.

Sr, Many (ft those responsible

fa industry for recruitment win

not be aware of records of

achievement and their' signifi-

cance.
We have joined with our local

etecation authority fa Newcastle

to mount a one day Action Learn-
ing seminar, fa order to Inform
local empfoyers about the impli-

cations of GCSE as a qualifica-

tion for those .seeking employ-
ment. .

We believe that by demonstrat-

ing how the teaching approach
has been changed, and how new
methods of repordlng achieve-
ments of -pupils, are bring intro-

duced, we can better lrnAwsfawid

the capabilities of those young-
sters weplanto,employ.
We commend this approach to

others who may be concerned,
like your correspondent (March
ftp, that GCSE is not wefl. under-
stood.

J.W; Evereky,

25 CoIRngwood Street,

Newcastle upon Tyne
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BY ANDREW MARSHALL IN LONDON

SUPER TUESDAY hits London
was the plan. The place was the
Queen Elizabeth Conference Cen-
tre at Westminster, in the centre
of the capital; the event the far-

thest-flung in the US Presidential

elections.

Some 3m Americans who live

outside the US, from Canada to

England to Kuwait, have the
chance to vote, either by post or
in person, for 11 delegates to the

Democratic National Convection
at Atlanta which selects that
party’s candidate for the Presi-

dency. Yesterday that chance
came to London.
The idea was that a chunk of

the circus that accompanies the

Presidential candidates in their

whistle-stop tour of America
would be transplanted for a day
to the British capital by Demo-
crats Abroad, an organisation of

Democrats outside the US. The
media bulletin promised a series

of “good visuals," farindfag Dar-
lene the Democratic Dancing
Donkey.
However, there were major

problems at the London gather-
ing. In the first place, none of file

Democratic candidates had been
persuaded to come. Second, and
perhaps more important, pre-
cious few expatriate Democrats
were disposed to vote in person.

'Die one thing there was no

shortage of was fixe media. Tele-
vision camera crews, photogra-
phers and newspaper journalists

searched for the good visuals,
clutching their three-part press
kit. Every hapless voter who
entered was pounced on by file

red-tagged throng, pumped for
opinions and photographed as he
or she tried to understand the
complex voting instructions.

Darlene proved something of a
disappointment She was a rather
mean-looking animal, shifty-eyed
and with a hunch back, periodi-

cally haring her teeth in a menac-
ing fashion. She did not so modi
dance as shuffle, largely because
her legs appeared to be tied

together. The jackass has been
the mascot of the Democrats
since Andrew Jackson but, in the
circumstances, the symbolism of
this particular pantomime ani-

mal was rather unfortunate.

Mr Robot Worcester, manag-
ing director of MORL the opmhgi
pr>n organisation, the first to

vote, arrived a “drat know" and
deputed having voted for Mr Bill

Bradley. He is not a candidate,'

hut Mr Worcester Grand space on
the voting form to write in his

name. He was not impressed with

file standard of the candidates.

"Bill Bradley is standing, fixe oth-

ers are naming," he said crypti-

cally.

This was the first time Demo-
crats Abroad has allowed voting
In person, and it showed. But as
Mr Worcester said chtexfully: "ff
we were organised, we'd be
Republicans."-

Carla Rapoport reports on the expansion of Tokyo’s imports from neighbouring countries
|

milfill

Japan rolls out Asian welcome mat
JUST LIRE the Europeans who
once sniffed at Japanese imports. I

the Japanese have long turned up 9 1

their noses at goods from their iso
Asian neighbours.
Their prejudices sound famil-

iar: supposed shoddy quality,
unreliability and worries over 14<j
where to get the imported prod-
uct serviced or repaired. But just
as the Europeans easily shed
their prejudices against Japan
some years back, the Japanese 130
are learning to love imports from
Asia’s newly industrialised coun-
tries (NICs).

The reasons for the change of 120
heart are transparent. The Japa- is
nese may be wealthier than ever sm
before, but they also know how
to cut costs. The appreciation of
the yen has meant that importers

Trend of Japan's Imports
(3 billon)

of protests

hit Soviet

Armenia
Win consumerism ever take T

hold in Japan, forcing retailers to • « ”
pass on fixe savings to shoppers? /vTTllf*Tll51
No doubt Europeans and Ameri- •*“UfCUia
cans would be delighted to see By Leslie Colltt fai Moscow
the Japanese industry shaken up
by aggressive Koreans and Tai- FRESH DEMONSTRATIONS
wanese. However, .the answer Itrake-out zn Soviet Armenia yes-brake-out in Soviet Armenia .yes-

.

mmiiii to be no. Japan’s estab- terday despite a moratorium on
lished distribution system protests calling far the return to

remains heavily overmanned, Armenia of the disputed region of

consisting of ranks of whoiesal- Nagorno-Karabakh,

vs who each take their cut. Soviet authorities"confirmed

At the Hitip, most of fixe the protests and said they began
country’s large manufacturers in Yerevan, the capital of the'

own their own retail outlets and) Armenian republic.

avoid price-cutting like the The Soviet Government news-

64 86 1B80 plague. . So ter, only one ' small, paper, Izvestia, also reported that
privately-owned company has a meeting in Yerevan last week-

"The image problem has been their excellent performance,’

and retailers ran now buy Asian solved in the last two or so said a Foreign Ministry official in mg
products much more cheaply. For years," says Mr C.H. Kwan, Tokyo.

attempted to cut through the end had voted to bring Armenia’s
power of the established, whole- case before the World Court in

staffing ”tiH mamfecte- the The newspaper gave

ustry and sell imports a vivid account of the meeting in
) the consumer. a Yerevan hall which it said haddirect to the consumer.

That company, Inhix, whose! decided to declare March 26, thethe most part, this saving is senior economist at the Nomura Japan can afford to be positive. That company, Tnhi>, whose decided to declare March 26, file

being pocketed before it gets to Research Institute in Tokyo. Its large trade surplus is a coot- first store opened last month, is end of a self-imposed moratorium
the consumer, so retailers are "Young people are happy to buy inning embarrassment, so selling NIC goods at prices 30 to oh demonstrations, as the most
teUghtod to promote Asian goods them. It's part of today’s fash- imports of any kind are greeted 40 per cent below those of domes- “expalnsive day"
these days. ion.” with official cheers: and NIC tic products. The store is doing a Izvestia repeated that some 700
delighted to promote Asian goods
these days.
At the same time, Japanese

expalnsive day"
Izvestia reported that some 700

Nomura predicts that imports imports have not shaken up the booming brndnuas and the com-) people voted almost unanimously
exporters have opted for produo- from NICs this year will increase established business order in pany aims to have 200 stores) to adopt a four-paint programme
ing more and more of their low- by another 50 per cent and grow Japan.

tech products in Asia, using Jap- steadily in subsequent years. Remnere are still not passing 1190 ta tiu ê Fears.
anese components and shipping Japan still maintains a large ^ thetr BOVi-„re m for-

”“1, '

the results back to Japan as well trade surplus with its Asian ri-n nrodnetstothe comumer.so

around Japan estaMfabed within
)
set out by Mr Igor Mnradyan, 6
Fmigr Of the Amwiim - rmilnMl

But even faw* recognises the) ist cause, who has . been con-

as to the US and Europe.
As a result, Japan's imports

from South Korea last year shot
up by some 53 per cent to about
SSbn; sales to Japan by Taiwan

trade surplus with its Asian so problems of the established Japa- demand in the Soviet media. A
neighbours, which depend on the nese retailer. they sell NIC crowd of-3000 outside heard his

5 toTtofaoptheirpricesto.com- produrts they may) broa^sjeeefa.
nents and capital goods. Some pete. TtoWestem concept of con- get some pressure from Japanese] .

The demand^ Ixvegtia said.

were up by more than 50 per cent years.

economists that surplus to
is still

disappear within five to seven unknown in Japan.

lflnmlv manufacturers. So they can’t do) were that the Communist party>
- U T4>. „ .— "— Hi Mnifnl MmmMtiiA wail fn ofnnit It’s a complicated situation,") central committee was to atop

to 37.lbn; and Singapore and
Hong Kong each registered

Japan is taking this sharp In addition, from industry’s of Inhix in
says Mr Jiro Hashimoto, manager} "slandering" the -Armenian -peo-

increases of more than 40' per hi fixe face of a decline fax. exports.

increase in imports calmly, even point of view fixe import surge is

dditlon, from industry’s of Inhix in Tokyo. pie. A programme was to be
if view fixe import surge is “I hope we wUL putpressure on adopted to resettle Armenians
’ its own creation by virtue fixe Hg-Japaoese nr*"*, ahd, refugees from . the, -Azubafe
increasing production in at tost a -little," he adds it is jam city of Sumgait,-.where thecent

Furthermore, for the first time

in recent memory, most of the
NICs’ sales to Japan were manu-
factured products, not raw mate-

Unlike the US, which ha« initi-

ated a number of trade disputes Asian countries and the high possible that this pressure could official madia have reported 32
with the NICs, Japan's official quantity of Japanese components become wigrrifirant if mare ami- deaths.in ringing. The Armenian
line remains positive

“At a time when the growth
in Asian imports

*T think we are seeing a divi- wagon of direct iwto
panics jump on the TuMt band-) casewas to be brought before fixe

rials. Crucially for the NICs, tale of developed countries is sion of labour. Low-oost standsr- fobi

which see Japan as a primary declining, the NICs have contrib- dised products are being made in stores

World Court and a statement on

market for their goods, it is now
becoming fashionable to own
Asian products in Japan.

Inbix is purposely locating its the “Karabakh tragedy" was' to
ores outside major dries where be sent .to gavenunent&, pariia-

uted significantly to making the Asian countries and Japan will land is cheaper. Consumerism, as] meats and other organisations.

[economic] pie bigger. It is count- concentrate on high-technology ter as Japan is concerned, is a
er-productive to blame NICs to products,” says Mr Kwan. revolution waiting to happen.

Mitterrand

to stand
France draws political battle lines

Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page l The Communists have seen Antoine Waechter, fixe youngest the two candidates who go
their electoral support steadily candidate in the race represent- through to fixe second round.

_ . ... . . , decline during the past decade mg the ecologists. Ms Laguiller Already, a controversy over
But if the Prune Minister ana and Mr Lajoinie is not expected has already secured tor neces- .campaign spending has erupted
B

151'Lf
overnmei

?
t to 5Core very much more than sary 500 signatures and is not with the Socialists accusing Mr

The newspaper said speakers
had also proposed a republic-wide
hunger strike' and fixe "declara-

tion of Armenia as. a nqitparty
Soviet republic."

.

Armenian, officials in Yerevan
said some eye witnesses esti-

mated the crowds that gathered
at up ta 7,000.

his new government were pre-

vented from governing, Mr Mit- about 5 per cent in the first expected to win much more than
terrand said to would dissolve round. Mr Georges Marchais, the 1 per cent Mr Waechter has been
the National Assembly.

igists. Ms Laguiller Already, a controversy over
secured tor neces- .campaign spending has erupted
latures and is not with the Socialists accusing Mr
in much more than Chirac’s neo-Ganllist RPR party
Waechter has been of exceeding the mark. Mr GH-

Communist candidate in the 1961 promised more than 600 signa- rue’s party held a huge rally in
Public opinion polls have for election, scored 15 per cent in the tores, mostly from independent Vincennes outside Paris last Sun-

wveral monfixs favoured Mr Mit- gr-st round. However, Mr Lajoinie mayors, and is also expected to day attended by several tens of
terrand. with the forecast of a ^ also been fighting a battle poll about 1 per cent in the first thousands of supporters and mfli-
vote of about 38 per cent in toe with his own camp following the round. tents, many transported at the
first round, against 23 or so for decision of Mr Pierre Juquin, fixe Once candidates have secured party’s expense
Mr Jacques Chirac, who has now leader of the reformist dissident their 500 signatures, they are w MhnTm.
outfastanced his right-wmg rival wing of the party, to run as an automatically awarded FFrtm

independent candidate. __ __
($L05m) in state funding to theirMr Barre at around 20 per cent

However, Mr Mitterrand is

widely thought to have benefited

in the opinion polls so far from

round. tents, many transported at the
Once candidates have secured party’s expense

<*L05m> in state for tteir

Campeau
raises

bid for

Federated

declared candidate. The fact that

to must now enter the fray may
expose him to unexpected chal-

lenges.
The first round of voting will

take place on April 24, with Mr
Mitterrand certain to go forward
to the runoff ballot between the
two front-runners on May 8.

UMCtKOUeui WI IH iumr- 111 tfuiut luuuiug ivi una» in l.n I i nil’i mm.
Mr Juquin, who has left fixe campaigns. If they poll more than

Communist party after having 5 peT^in the fast round this-
ma

been its official spokesman, is fending is increased to FFiSOm. ma*or P05^ campaign

currently scoring about 2-JL5 per At the same time, fids Section Mr Mitterrand has infuriated

Byftodorldk Oram
tai New York •

the fact that he hasnot been a currently scoring about 2-JL5 per At the same time, this Section
cent in the opinion polls. But to is the first in the history of the his opponents by refusing to

Campeau, tteCasafianxetaDlik
and tod estate group, appeared
yesterday to regain the upper
hand in its protracted fight for

is still not yet assured ofsecuring Fifth Republic in which cam- show his hand until the very last Seated hu
the 600 necessary signatures from paign spending has been regu- moment. However, this tactic

I

mayors and other elected officials fated following the passing of seems to have worked for Urn by JJSSsa mS-nrioe f&JJjdS
to endorse his candidacy. new legislation fast month on keeping him in the lead in. the 1to endorse his candidacy.
The two other fringe candi- political financing in France. The opinion polls. The question is

dates are Ms Arlette Laguiller, new law establishes a ceiling of whether he will continue to seme
representing the far left Lutte FFrl20m for all candidates with as well now that to has finally

Ouvriere movement, and Mr an additional FFr20m allowed for come out in the open.

Bfation 1ft month on keeping him in fixe lead in the
“tto SfrTSinanrfng in France. The opinion polls. The question is B

establishes a ceiling of whether to will continue to score „

US insurers accused of violating anti-trust laws
Continued from Page 1

premiums and cut back cover for
rmrimerrial liability from 1984.

"The liability-insurance crisis Mr Abrams said that fixe four -a trade association whose foams
commercial liability from 1984. is not entirely the result of cycles US insurers conspired with the- are file industry norm, to restrict
The result was a crisis m cover in the financial markets, run- of local and London reinsurance the insurer's liability to simply

with many state operations the emergence of new and expen- markets virtually to eliminate the life of the policy.
such as schools, day-care centres sive risks,

or dumps - forced to exist with-
out cover, or close. “It fa. tout cover, or dose. "It fa, to a substantial degree, hazardous waste disposal, the supports of big
Mr Robert Jtorams, toe Attor- the result erf deliberate and illegal He said the US insurers die- suras to threaten £

ney General of New York, said actions taken by the most power- tated new standard policy forms policies that did not
yesterday. ful actors in the business.” to the Insurance Services Office, restrictions.

cover for &uch risks as pollution When this met resistance, the

damages, cfamrial seepagB and suit alleges, the insurers enlisted
hazardous waste disposal. the supports of trig Lloyds rain-

He said the US insurers die- suras to threaten a boycott of

to the Insurance Services Office, restrictions.

World Weather

New chief for Montedison
Confirmed froxa Parte 1 , , .....

achieved by transferring around
chief executive sitting quietly at LSOObn of META and associated

aswdl now that to has finally c^S^ suSStotodrome out in the open.
tmidebyR. ILMtoS^New York
retailer, which Federated’s board

*4- lonro has already accepted.

ldWo Coupled with an extension of
the offer’s expiration date and
the proposal of a one-price deal,

_ ftulTOP the moves may help Campeau
« dreumvent Federated’s poison
are toe industry norm, to rytrict

nffl defence. . .

£e l5aPlity to Campeau said it would pay $82

^Wton the
a sliare “Sb for 70Jan, or. aboutwarn this met resistance^ tto
gQ pgr cart, of Federated’s stock

did not todude Ite gS£*u> wdd it would n«kfr
restll<;aons

- an alternative $73 a sbare
— I for all the stock on identical

terms as tbe Macy-Federated deal

• IVjfnnfrtelicftn tf a friendly agreement could be
lYlOntCQlSOIl readied. Tbe Canadian group suf-

fered a severe legal setback fast

. . . [Friday, when a court ruled that
a^faved by tamsferring around Federated’s poison pill slufre-

erner executive sitting quietly at -uwoun of meta and assoraatefl (holder’s rights plan was valid,
his side, he justified himself on debt to Femczl and by raising Mary was hecanse it
the grounds that "this is an Rat about Li,000bn from the issue (tf had an agreed deal with the tra-
ian operation on the Italian mar- new Ferrari shares. These will get company,
ket and that is the context" be underwritten by a consortium 1 gy amondW its : offer, Cam-
Denying that the deal would iedby Mediobanca. /peau aotomaticrily extends its

harm the interests of small inves- The embattled Mr Ganfini fore- date m midnight wt
tors, he finally proclaimed that cast that Montedison’s total defat April 4, the Hoa^w as the
“if the shareholders want it they would be halved to L4flOWm by Macy*s offer • 4

can take it and if they don’t they the year-end as a result of the with the hnprorameni and fto
can leave it." share deal and tbe sale of non- alternative proposal of a one-
Mr Gardmi said the Ferrari- strategic assets. Montedison price ***\ campeau has mark-

Montedison share deal would would then be left with chemi- edly improved its chance of
reduce Montedison's LBjnobn of cals, pharmaceuticals and energy undermining Federated’s
defat by Ll^OObn. This is to be holdings. defences.

Super Tuesday makes hesitant London debut THE LEX COLUMN

.. (Sven the shortage of voters -
I counted 15 in two hours - any
projectkm.of the outemne of file

election would.be open to a-wide
margin of error. Some were for

Mr Andrew Sundberg; Democrats
Abroad’s favourite sou, who h^rin

from Geneva and has as much
chance of cUncMng the
tian as Dariene. Most were lean-

ing towards Governor Michael
Dukakis of

Trading discounts

at Burton
Burton’s image so divorces its

profit performance freon its share
price that yesterday's ballyhoo
about & 20 per cent advance in

the interim results did no good
whatsoever. For as long as the
DTL investigation remains in fixe

air. Burton cannot expect an
average rating for its stores; yet
the market does not seem confi-

dent about what kind of discount,
it deserves. A month ago its p/e
ratio was 25 per cent below fire

market average, which was
deemed to overstate the worst
possible outcome, whereas yes-
terday’s 7p retreat in the face of
good news suggested that the
presort 12 per cent discount may
be the celling for the moment.
The figures themselves tell a

dHTgrgnt story. An 11 per cent
hv-wwap in wmWi'lylnp Hiflninon

at Debenhams suggests that the
notion of the department stare

may not be outdated after alL
The abandonment °f the grandi-

ose galleria scheme for the
unconverted Debenhams in pref-

erence of a cheap face lift is also

welcome, as any embarrassment
will presumably be more than
mad* up for on file bottom fine.

Throughout the group Burton
seems to have been quicker than
Its rivals to stop the MiMHng
wamiiirtnn in costs. Trading mar-
gins have actually risen; and any
apparent <M»*p<i"|Mnn overall is

due to a switch at Debenhams
away from concessions.
The TrmnhgnB indicate that Bur-

ton should be aide to continue to
grow faster than fire market, yet
this does not mean that it will be
awarded a corresponding multi-
ple. There are stm those in the
City who do not like Burton’s
accounting treatment, and to win
them round may take,many more
results as good as yesterday's.

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

boost company profits, the Pro’s
move is not without its meritmove is not without its merit
Insurance company accounting

. has always been rather odd, and
has focussed far too ranch atten-

tion on the:analysis of underwrit-

ing results rather than invest-

ment returns. Indeed, it can be
argued that insurance companies
are little more than giant invest-

ment trusts whose- long-term
health is heavily affected by capi-

tal gains and losses, hi the Pro’s
case the new method of stating

profits shows that the perfor-

mance of its general insurance
business

,
has not been as bad as

sometimes suggested, and its div-

idend cover looks considerably
mare healthy than before.

On a wider scale, the Pro’s
move has exposed the widely dif-

ferent thinking on accounting
practices within the insurance
industry. There fa now an argent

neel .fiir.tike industry to reach a
consensus which allows the Der-
farinarioe of the major players to
be nprorfhTy wwiparwl.

Markets

P&O
Prudential
B fa armning what the arrival

of a new finance director can'do
to a firm’s profit and loss
account.' No sooner does "the
mighty Pru -recruit Its. first
ftnnnra director in 140 years,
than . the group- changes its

accounting bolides to show that
a tianrdfofea'gteteip^qfite cf
£242.4m in 1387 rather than
taosm. The ffllferance fa that'it fa

now including realised and
unrealised capital gains in its

profit statement, and if this
sounds fikea decidedly uncunser-
vative thing to do, the Pru
believes that it shouldhelp share-

holders. better understand its

overall performance.:
White

.
thae is always a touch

of scepticism about any account-

ing change which manages to

DeSpite the 2% per cent rise in
FSOh share pztee yesterday, the
market’s valuation still reflects

more' sentiment than sense. If

-cross-Channel travel had not
became' such an emotive issue,

the announcement of pre-tax
profits asm ahead at (Sty fine-

casts might well have been
grounds for more, excitement.
FOTiUtif*as fitiTgdfi&to&esb
tastefass as to ouw about it: the
chairinari’rf statement spoke of a
year of tragedy as well as
achievement
But neither the Zeebnxgge

disaster nor the high-profile sea-

men’s dfaptxte are Ukriy tohave a
big impact on profits. White it

would be unwise to rote out all
prmyrt of MriHpn JfafaflUtaB fry«n

the Herald tragedy, at the
moment they lot* very well hid-

den indeed. And Jt .
would take

The equity market seems inca-

pable of movement these days
without a lead either from ster-

ling or Wall Street, and yesterday
radther obliged. The position of

sterling, halted a whisker below
DM3.10 without apparent inter-

vention. looks delicately poised.

The school of thought which says
it can run to DM3.15 - because
until then another interest rate
cut cannot be justified - is bal-

anced by those who recall the
authorities' coup on the dollar in
toe first week of the year. If ster-

ling were to drift above DM3JO
with everyone lulled into going
long, the bear trap could be
sprung again with devastating
effect

The fundamental relationship
is not much clearer. BZW calcu-
lates sterling’s interest rate dif-

ferential as presently wdrth 8
pfennigs over six months, based
an borrowing in DBAs at 3 per
cent, switching to sterling at

per cent and buying the DM for-

ward to reverse the switch in six
months’ time. When sterling was
at Djtf&OQ^thal sort of gap looked
like money for old rope; if ster-

ling bad fallen to DM232, the UK
authorities would have been
obliged to intervene as a count-
er-inflationary measure. Bnt a
rate at DM3422, fay contrast, looks
not impossible in six months’
time, in which case the switch
would be worthless. Add to that
the possibility that in a week's
time interest rates might no lon-
ger be 85 pa cent either, and it

looks as if bulls of starting should
tread carefully.
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Imuch more than a few ruined

Easter journeys to make the tus-

sle with the seamen anything

other than a worthwhile invest-

ment in future profitability. It is

worth remembering, too, that

white P&O’s ferries dominate the
headlines, they do rather less for

the profit and loss account: pas-

senger shipping accounts for only
12.5 per cent of the operating
profit of a group whose property-

related activities are much more
exciting.

True, Bovis could scarcely
have had a bad year with the

housing market in its current
state; nonetheless, it was in the
housebuilding, construction and
development division that P&O
beat tbe City’s expectations most
convincingly. And with more
than £lbn in properties on the
books, post-balance sheet gearing
of around 40 per cent should
prove no impediment to Sir Jef-

frey Sterling’s acquisitive tenden-

cies.
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Canning—GROUP—
The Cannkig Group operates in SO GounMes
seflfag surtace finishing andwAertreatment
chemical*, adhesives, sealant#nd seafc,

precJous metals, electronic componentsand
a rangeofmeOcafservices.
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American Stores in

$45 a share takeover

bid for Lucky chain
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

AMERICAN STORES, the third
largest US grocery and drag
retailer, has made a $45 a share
cash takeover bid for Lucky
Stores, which values the Californ-
ia-based supermarket chain at
about $L75biL.
Lucky, which fought off a take-

over move by Mr Asher Bdciman.
the New York raider, in late 1986,
saw its shares leap by $14% to
$48% in heavy early trading yes-
terday.

Lucky pointed out that voting
power is limited for any of its

shareholders with more than a 10
per cent stake.

Any shares over the threshold
have only one-hundredth of a
vote. The provision expires on
December 22 and cannot be
waived by management in the
meantime.

Lucky's stock has been under-
performing the mark** fa recent
months, amid investor scepticism
about its ability to maintain its
good margins following the Edd-
man bid. To retain its indepen-
dence, Lucky undertook a big
restructuring to focus more
attention on its supermarket
business.
The move brought an immedi-

ate improvement in its ewe activ-
ities. For the year to January 31,
Lucky reported net profits from

continuing operations of $119.4m,
or $3.09 a share, against *49.7m,
or 97 cents cents' a year.earlier.
Sales rose to $6.92b^ trom
$&44bn.
Lucky’s 480 supermarkets

make up the sixth hugest drain
fit the US concentrated in Calif-

ornia but with many other loca-
tions in the southwest and Flo-
rida. It has begun a $600ra,
two-year programme to expand
selling space by 15 per cent
A takeover would be a _

geographic and operational fit for
American, said Ms Susan Schnri-
erer of Pmdential-Bache. It

would help both companies
achieve, for example, ambi-
tion to dominate the California

market and. help American push
rntn Florida. .

American's offer of $45 a share
"Is a very.good price," die added.
If a friendly deal could be
achieved, Lucky’s management
could probably benefit from
working within the largo* Ameri-
can organisation.

Salt Lake City-based American
has grown rapidly through take-
overs, pushing up sales 14 fold in
the past decade. For the year to
January 30 It reported net profits

of $15L3m, or *4.19 a share, on
sales of H427bn. against $I44£m>

or $3.79, on $14.02hn a year ear-
lier.

Buitoni rejects French bid
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MILAN

MR CARLO De Benedetti. the
Italian businessman, last night
rejected the bid by St Louis, the
French sugar group, to acquire
the French subsidiary of his Bui-

toni pasta and chocolates group.
Mr De Benedetti sold the Buitoni
assets to Nestle’ of Switzerland
last Friday.
After a four-hour meeting In

Geneva between Nestle’ execu-
tives and De Benedetti aides, a
joint announcement by the Kal-

ian and Swiss companies
acknowledged that Rnttmri had

received a conditional letter of
offer from St Tarriit 'This offer,

which arrived after the conclu-

sion of the agreement between
Nestle’ and Buitoni, is meaning-
less," tiie communique

Nestle’ and Buitoni pledged
last night to "respect the global
agreements” «lgn«ri last week.
Under the «to>i. Nestle’ agreed to
pay the equivalent of $L44bn for
the assets of Batumi's fisted com-
panies' (HI the Milan and Paris
bourses.

Accounting

changes

boost UK
•

"
\

insurer
By Mck Bunfcar In London

PRUDENTIAL Corporation, the
hugest UK-based insurer, has

.
broken tanks with its peer

•- companies .by aimnnnftw^ g
Mg 1 accounting policy change

. which has added £36m ($S4m)
to last year’s pre-tax profits.
The key element ofthe move

is that Prudential will followb Eagle Star's footsteps by
taking credit In its profit-and-
loss account for investment
gains in its

funds. H other insurers
similar accounting changes,
they could greatly increase
their reported profits.

In its -1967 annual resalts,
published yesterday. Pruden-
tial said that from now on it

would include realised and
unrealised wpH«i pint jg flw
trading results.Asr its nan-life
operations, which had £860m
of

.
premium- income ?—

*

year.
The unrealised capital apprect-
ation would , ha calculated by
using a moving average of
investment gat™ over five
years. At the group pretax
profit level, Prudential would
hw1m?i» mtlyflum-Hud plw
Mr Ifichari. Lawrence, Pru-

dential’s group foiaix* direc-

tor, said the move would
"assert, how we believe it is
proper to account for an insure
ance company,” when the
European Community is deha&
ing wmwpg to hazwwaiise insnr-
ance awumHuy
Kb move also reflects a gen-

eral feeling among some of
Britain’s Mpi—* insurers
current accounting methods
understate the profitability at
non-life insurance, contribut-
ing to its feiw.rating by stock
market investors.

The Prudential’s policy
change mean tint for 1987 its

reported pre-tax profits rose
from £208JKm to £242.4m. If
the accounting policy had
stayed foe same foe,increase
would have been trim £178m
to 2208m.

Lex, Page 24 .

Louise Kehoe in San Francisco examines the implications of a US software court case

Apple copyright suit casts a long shadow
WITH THE filing last week of s
copyright infringement " salt
against Hewlett-Packard and
Microsoft, Apple Computer has
sparked a fireball of controversy
which threatens to engulf the
personal computer industry.

At issue is whether Apple can
lay exclusive claim to the “look
and feel" of its Macintosh per-

sonal computer. Apple charges
that Microsoft’s Windows and
HP’s NewWave .

programs
infringe copyrights on Apple’s
Macintosh programs because the
HP/Microsoft combination’s
screen displays closely resemble
those of the'Madntosh.

Microsoft is by for the largest

developer of applications soft-

ware for the Macintosh and has
been credited with boosting Mac-
intosh’s entry into the corporate
computing market with such pro-

grams as Word, a word process-
ing program, and Excel, a spread-

sheet program.
Apple, headed by Mr John

Scully, claims it spent “mil-
lions of dollars and years of cre-

ative effort in developing artistic,

aesthetically pleasing visual dis-

plays -and graphic images that
eniww* the value commer-
cial appeal of Apple’s products."
However, the implications of

the claim may be far more wide
reaching than the images on a
computer display. Indeed, some
observers say the outcome of the
legal battle could shape the
fotnre off the entire perwmal com-
puter industry.
Although Apple’s suit *Hm

a

at

BP and Microsoft as the publish-
ers of computer programs that
look Him fjifl Macintosh, its real
purpose, say industry observers.

Is to try to maintain a competi-
tive advantage over arch rivalmBhwwe ifarhlna^

and makers of IBM-compatible
computers.
Mr wiffhaTfi . shnfBw

, editor of
the Computer Letter, a respected
industry newsletter, notes:
“Microsoft’s Windows is the cor
neretone of IBM’s future software
strategy.” IBM is working with
Microsoft to develop a version of
Windows called Presentation
Manager, for use on IBM’s new
range of perwyraT fhe
Personal System/2, he grpiahm
The combination of Microsoft’s

Windows a«d HP’s NewWave
makes all IBM-compatible per-
sonal computers look very much
Him a Macintosh. “When a cus-

tomer cannot ten, by injuring at a
computer screen, whether it is

made by Apple or IBM, then
Apple is at a disadvantage," Mr
gfrffer said
The impact ofApple's suit may

even reach beyond the bounds of

the personal computer industry.
taming foe computer companies
that may be forced to consider
Apple’s “warning” Is Sun Micro-
systems, the leading US maker of
high performance computer
workstations.
Like Hewlett-Packard, Son

recently approached Apple
requesting a licence to use the
Macintosh displays. Both compa-
nies were rebuffed by Apple. Sun

Mr John Scully: Touting1

Apple into the legal fray

claims it has independently
developed a graphical interface

that Is “better than Macintosh"
for its computer workstations.

TO date. Anile is believed to
have licensed only the developers
of application programs for the
Macintosh to use its display
designs. According to Apple’s
salt, Microsoft was granted a
"limited licence." Apple claims,
however, that the latest version
of Windows violates that licen-

sing agreement
By refusing to license its tech-

nology and now by filing suit

against companies dove!
sfinflar displays, Apple is

ing progress in personal com-
puter technology development,
critics say.

Hewlett-Packard said: “In our
view, the issue of “visual display
and images’ as described in
Apple's complaint, is not the cen-
tral issue. The issue is innova-
tion.” It claims that its NewWave
poses a technical challenge to
Apple.
Some m the computer Industry

agree with HP’s stand. Mr Andy
Hertzfeld, one of the original
members of the Macintosh soft-

ware development team at Apple,
said: “It seems a shame to me
basically to impede the progress
of the rest of the industry."
For Apple, long regarded as the

pioneering innovator of the per-

sonal computer industry, such
criticism is particularly hurtfiiL

Apple appears to be casting itself

in a new and unpopular role.

While much of the computer
industry is moving toward
"open” standards allowing all

sorts of computers to share the
same software, Apple Is sticking

rigidly to its proprietary systems.
Playing the “tough guys” may

hurt Apple’s vaunted image, but
famng out with Microsoft could
have more immediate and tangi-

ble consequences. So for, Micro-
soft has had little to say about
the suit except that “after care-

fully reviewing the licensing
agreement with Apple the com-
pany is convinced no viola-

tion has occurred."
A still greater risk facing

Apple in this litigation is the pos-

sibility that it may lose. In the
personal computer software
industry the law has not kept up

with the pace of technology
changes.
There is, therefore, little legal

precedent for Apple’s claims.

Although other personal com-
puter publishers have taken the

issue of “look and feel.” or the

appearance of computer screen
displays, to the courts, no defini-

tive ruling has emerged.
Last year Lotus Development

sued makers of "clones” of the
spreadsheet program Lotus 1-2-3

.

but the case has still to be
resolved.

The outcome of the Apple suit.

If it goes to judgment, could
therefore provide an important
legal precedent for software pub-
lishers by defining their property
Eights. Given the large number of
very similar personal computer
programs already published,
however, it seems inevitable that

if Apple prevails, a storm of liti-

gation would follow.
Whatever the consequences

Apple is determined vigorously
to protect what it calls its “crown
jewels." Mr Delbert Toeam,
Apple’s chief operating officer,

says: “Macintosh’s audio visual

display has been largely responsi-
ble for the substantial commer-
cial success of the product"

Still, in an Industry that has

thrived upon imitation, it Is diffi-

cult for Apple to find much sym-
pathy for its complaint In spite

of growing concern about copy-
right issues, many in the indus-
try view Apple’s attempts to pro-
tect past accomplishments as a
sign of weakness.

Final act for Texaco drama
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

THE LAST ACT of Texaco’s long
corporate drama opened yester-
day in a crowded suburban New
York hotel as a federal judge
began hearing final arguments
an a $5.She plan to pay off credi-

tors md lead the big US oil com-
pany out of bankruptcy.
Judge Howard Schwartzberg,

who has presided over the case
since Texaco took refuge a year
ago from the largest damages
award In history by filing nr^w
Chapter 1L started the

to tiie plan as two more
obstacles to Texaco’s reorganisa-

tion fell away.
Texaco said its stockholders

had voted overwhelmingly to
support the {dan - to force a
partial feagnbBnMflt of their

company to finance the huge
transfer of wealth to creditors -
and payments of over $2bn later

on to the Federal Government,
tax authorities and lawyers.
The main creditor is Feunzofl

of Houston, which is receiving

$3bn in return for not enforcing
the $10.53bn rfamagpg it won after
convincing a jury that Texaco
stole Getty OH from a deal it had
in 1964.

Meanwhile, a group of lawyers
threatening to hold up tie plan
because it frees Texaco’s direc-

tors and advisers of all past and
fotnre liability over the Getty Oil
debacle, have promised to drop
their struggle if they can win up
to $lQm in legal fees from the
court.

Kawai expansion in US
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN IN LONDON

KAWAL THE Japanese group
which is one of tiie largest manu-
facturers of musical instruments
in the world, has established a
production base in the US by
buying Lowry Industries, a lead-

ing mitw in electronic organs, for

an undisclosed sum.
Lowry, which is based in min-

ois, suspended production late
last year because of dwindling
demand for electronic organs in
foe US and the pressure imposed
by imports from Japan.

As a result of Kawai’s involve-
ment the Lowry plant, which
employs 200 people and mustered
a turnover of $25m in 1987,
should resume production within
the next two or three months. It
will continue to manufacture
organs under its own brand but
will also produce other electronic
instruments
Since the 1970s Japanese manu-

facturers like Yamaha and Kawai
have dominated the world mar-
ket

hem^'

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord oitfy

NATIONAL EX

Management Btry Out

of

National Express Limited

from

National Bus Company

Spicers Corporate Finance Limited

acted as financial advisers to the management team on
the acquisition and its funding

Bank ofBoston

structured and provided all acquisition finance

through its Specialised Finance Group.

BANK OF BOSTON
39 Victoria Street

Westminster
London SW1H0ED

01-9329265

Spicers Corporate
Finance Limited
AMEMBER OPSPICERSOPPEfUElM INTERNATIONAL

FRIARY COURT -65 CRUTCHED FRIARS
LONDON EC3N2NP
TELEPHONE: 01-480 7766

CdF Chimie S.A.

has sold its wholly owned subsidiary

SFD S.A.

to

CascoNobelAB

a whollyowned subsidiary of

Nobel IndustriesAB

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

CdFChimieSA. in this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
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TWs advertisement fo issued In compfence wOh the requtonwfe cf fly Counci cf

The Stock Gxchanga ft doee not constitute an tovttatfen to flw pubic to aijautoe lor or

purchase shares.

APCtfsaon has been made to trauouna or

to deed In the ordinary shares tfl The MTL Instnments Group pfc fme Comparjn on
the Unfeted Security Mart* ft is emphasised ttet appfcgpn has

;

mi been made>tor

these secuitfes to be admftted» Us&ig. Dealngs tithe orainajy shoes are expected to

commence on Monday, 28th March, 198a

Lruil
THE MTL INSTRUMENTSGROUP pic

(Incorporated In England under the Companies Act 1948 to 1381 No. 1871978)

PLACING BY

CHASE MANHATTAN SECURITIES

3,000,000 ordartary shares of each
at 73p per share payable In fuR on appfication

SHARECAPITAL
Authorised

£
2,100,000

The
tots

electrical

control ofa

Issued and to be
issued, fu&ypakJ

£
1,720,000

Its subsidiaries fthe Group*) designs, manufactures and mar-
exptoston-protection instruments and devices. It also manufectues other

variety of industrial processes carried out in hazardous environmenla

Arrangements have been made for 2,250,000 ortSnary shares to be placed by Chase
Manhattan Securities and for 750,000 ofdinary shares to be placed by S8CI Savory MBn.

Particulars of the Group are avaiabte in the Extal Unfeted Securities Market service and
copies of such particulars or of the Prospectus may be obtained during normal business

hours on any weekday (Saturdays, public holidays and Good Friday excepted) up to and
inducting 8th April, 1988, front

Chase Manhattan Securities
WoolgateHouse
Coleman Street

. London EC2P2HD
23March, 1968

This advertisan£ni a issued in compliance with the

lophcadon has been, made la die Council ofThe Sloe

rmauknud seatrida qfResort Holds PLC in the

as boat madefor that xcuritia 10 bead*
constitute an invitation to the public to sufneribefor or to purchase securities.

ofthe Council t

_ for dugrant ofpermission to deal» the

Securing Market h is entphatisedthatno

RESORTHOTELS PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1881nmahtr17W7W)

PLACING
of14,285,000 Ordinary Shares oflOp each

at 14p per share by
Capel-Cure Myers

SHARE CAPITAL
batted end

Authorised fuHypsdd

jQ7J809,90Q in Ordinary Shares oflUp each £4,770,72229

The principal activities ofResort Hotels PLC are the provision ofhotel

accommodation, restaurant facilities and related services in the South East of

England; the Company also provides hotel management services to other

companies under contract

Full particulars of the Company are available through the Exxel Unlisted

Securities Market Service, and copies may be obtained during normal business

hours up to and including 6th April 1988 from:

Capel-Cure Myers, 65 Holbom Viaduct, LondonEOA 2EU
Member of the ANZ Group

23rd March 1988
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Another

boardroom

shake-up

at Wormald
By Cfvta StwrwaN b 8fdmy

ANOTHER shake-up to the
boardroom at Womald Later-

nsttawL die Anstralfcm-based

firs protection and securin'
company, has added, to the
uncertainty Hanging ora1 the
group's fatal*.

An announcement yesterday
said that Bell Corporation, an
investment group, had
dropped its proposed manage-
ment "TTUpwmmi mil share

option deal with Wormald
under wfakh its stake in the
group would have risen from

17 per cent to aroand 81 per
cent over five years if agreed
profit tenets were met.
Mr Rtfilip Cave, the Refl

chief who has been eaccattvc

chairman of Wormald since
January, will now become the
group's non-executive chair*

man. Mr Bob Mansfield,
another Rell figure, will
remain a director but, as Wor-
mnld’s chief executive, is to

report to the board as a com-
pany employee* He wffl also

cease to have any executive
responsibility at KeiL
At the same time, Mr John

mile, a director of the AWA
electronics group and farmer
executive director of Pioneer
Concrete, joins the board as
deputy chairman with file

inHnwii st&arahoMaa.
The shake-up follows the

refection of the AMP Society,

the biggest Institutional share-

holder, of the Refl proposal,
wfakh was to be considered at
a shareholders* meeting today.
Other hey institutional

shareholders were also
to the plan

action through the
courts to have the meeting
postponed or cancelled.

Yesterday's move also fol-

lows pnbHcattan on Monday of
Wormald’s half-year results,

which showed the group
plunging to an attributable
loss of AfMAm (DSWfUm) Cor

the six months to Decmber
after a profit ofA$lL4m in the
same period In 1986. Sales

14 per cent to

Earlier this month, Tyco
Laboratories of file US, one of
Worraald's competitors, made
a ahaflar proposal toRM1 farm
five-year management agree-
ment with. Wormald. It also
ottered-to buy 10m shares in
Wormald for around Aflta.
This plan will now coons

under mote detailed scrutiny
but Wormald is now more vul-
neroblB to possflrie takeonr by
an outside Udder.
Wormald’s last boardroom

hake-op two months ago saw
the departure of Mr Lee Ming
Tee, tiw Malaysian-born busi-
nessman, as chairman and
director, along with two asso-
ciates.

Mr Lee had won control of
Wormald two years earlier
through a bid bundled by his
Sunshine group which left him
with a 36 per cent stake.

Rdl stepped in last October
after Mr Lee’s proposed restru-

cturing of Wormald ran
aground But then Rail's own
takeover plans hit trouble
because of the stock market
crash.

Canaan Venture Partners
A venture capital limitedpartnership

$140,000,000
Limited Partnership Interests

Final Closing

Morgan Guaranty; subsidiary ofj. R Morgan & Co.,

has arranged the privateplacement ofthese

securities in the United States and abroad

JPMorgan

MarcA?9M

Wong Sulong on the effects of a reversal in Malaysian policy

Danes cash in on NEP volte-face
IT HAS been a fall circle, and a
profitable one, for a Danish con-

sortium of tropical agricultural

investors who have just won the

right to devdop a 25,000-acre

pahn afl plantation in Malaysia.

Such a large block Is a rare

acquisition, particularly for for-

eigners, considering the political

sensitivities involved. It shows
how for the Malaysian govern-

ment has back-pedalled on - its

coulroraraial Ntew Economic Pol-

Icy as it now assiduously woos
foreign investment to revive the
wtaggigh economy.
The stray began fneariy 2882, a

time when the Malaysian econ-

omy was stQl booming and the
Treasury was flush with reve-

nues from rising oil exports and
buoyant commodity prices.

Various government agencies
and local businessmen were out-

bidding each other for foreign-

owned assets as part of the NEP
aim to “buy b«gk the form," cut-

ting the foreign state in the cor-

porate sector to 30 per cent
Fima, a government agency,

made an after to the Danish own-
ers of United Plantations, a com-
pany with 30JI00 acres of palm oU
and cocoa estates, which valued
UP at 600m ringgit (US*232.7m).
The Danish investors sold off

their majority stakes, retaining
only 15 per cent At their head
was Data Barge Bek-Nwlsen -
his Malaysian honorific title

stems from a long association
with tiie country - who, along
with another Dane, has remained

on the six-member UP board. The
company went on to acquire

27,000 asm of jungle land from

the Perak state government for

cultivation.

The uppm Umily for the Danish
investors to main a comeback
emerged to October 1986 when
the Malaysian government
amended its laws to allow for-

eigners to own land again.
Within a month they were to
touch with Gula Perak, a listed

company which had been in
receivership for the past 10 years.

its main asset was 25,700 acres

of land which it obtained from
the Perak state government in

1968 specifically for sugar cultiva-

tion. The prqkwt fa&ed because
the soil was not suitable for the

crop. Many Malaysian and Euro-
pete groups wem eyeing the land
but the Danish wwmfaim heat
them to 1L

“I think we put forward the
best possible package that is ben-
eficial to afl parties concerned,

"

said Mr John Goodwin, the
English merchant banker who
was involved In the sale of UP,
and who subsequently joined the
Danish consortium as their finan-

cial director.

Under the deal, finally agreed
last week, the Danish investors
neld 2un ringgft to Gula Perak
for the land. Gula Perak pitanB to
use the money to pay off fte cred-

itors as well as to buy some

.

mature palm oil estates, ft will

then apply to the Kuala Lumpur
Stock Exchange for reflating of

its shares.
The Danish consortium has

formed a company, called DIE
(Malaysia), to develop the land
Into a pahn rril plantation over
three years at a cost of 130m ring-

git Farther planned downstream
ventures under consideration will

bring the total cost to seme 22sm

Perak government, which
Nan hqpn awrlwi* to KC the Gula
Perak bmd pot into productive

use, win have a 15 per cent state

in DIE (Malaysia) through its

agricaUnral arm called

The ventxu
jobs.

venture will create 1,000

According to Data Bek-Nielsen,

“When we sold UP, we set up

Uhfted International Enterprises

to reinvest in tropical agriculture

elsewhere. We tried Nigeria,

Thailand, the Philippines and
Australia, but we found Malaysia

stiU offered the best deaL

He is enthusiastic about the

prospects. The Gula Perak land is

a single block lying near the

coast, lacmg the Malacca Straits.

It offers enormous economies of

scale. The area is one of Malay-
sia’s largest p«hn oil regions, and
offers potential for UIE (Malay-

sia) to become involved to baulk-

ing, refining and oleochemical
plflQtH

Moreover, the Danish investors

have also gained considerably

from currency exchange. When
they said UP, the Malaysian ring-

git was wrath DKr3.60. Their re-

entry to Malaysia came at only
DK&50 to the ringgfo

Apart from their Malaysian
investments, the Danish consor-

tium has considerable agri-indus-

trial interests in other parts of

the world. Through UIE and
International Plantations and
Finance, their Copenhagen listed

vehicles, they control Aarhus
OUefabrik, Denmark’s largest

vegetable oil and specialty fats

processor, as well as Anglia Oils,

a UK vegetable refiner.

They also own cattle and citrus

forms In Africa and a 40,000 acre

wheat form In Queensland, Aus-
tralia.

Wellington SE suspends

share listing in Judge
BY DAI HAYWARD M WBJJNGTON

JUDGE CORPORATION, just a
few months ago one of the high-
fliers of the New Zealand stock
market, yesterday had its share
Hating suspended because it has
not mat an exchange require-
ment to disclose the effects oftiw
October stock market crash.

ft was one of half a dozen com-
panies which tailed to comply
with a general request by the
authorities. Judge was twice
given an extension after the Feb-
ruary 29 deadline but when it

still foiled to produce a report by
yesterday, the stock exchange
suspended the company.
Mr Roger Gill, a Wellington

Stock Exchange director, said:

“Judge Carp was working an a
math* which needed resolution
before it could provide a mean-
ingful balance sheet Therefore
they were given two extensions
of ti™ but when they still did
not -provide a habmw* sheet the
exchange decided to suspend
them."
Meanwhile, in Brisbane, Mr

Bruce Judge has resigned from
tiw board of Ariadne Australia,

another of the companies he built

up. He was one of five Ariadne
directors who resigned to be
replaced by three nominees from

Marui lifts

earnings and

dividend

Mr Larry Adler’s FAI Insurances,
which now controls Ariadne.
Our Financial Staff adds; FAI

gatoed 2&5 per cent of Ariadne
when it underwrote a rights issue

after tiw stock market
On Monday, a consortium
Bank of New Zealand and
ing Essington Developments of

Anstralis and EZE Development
of Japan acquired.a farther 193
per cent of Ariadne from Judge.

Ariadne, which has been shed-

ding assets since October, retains
interests in AnstraMaii property
and industry and the US West
Coast saving and loan business.

Mr Adler says the company
will be “substiuiiialiy restruc-

tured and reorganised-"
•Fletcher Challenge, New Zea-
land’s biggest company, is negoti-

ating the aedtiflatnon of a South
American forest products pro-

ducer in a deal valued at moro
thaw c$ioom (US$80m), Banter
repurta tram Toronto.
Mr Hugh Fletcher, chief execu-

tive, said during a visit to Can-
ada that he expects a deal to be
signed in tiw coming months. He
would not disclose tiw name of
the company with which Flefcher

Challenge ta negotiating or the
country to which it operates.

By Our Financial

MARUI, the Japanese stores
chain, lifted parent company pre-

tax profits by 145 per cent to
Y4(Ubn ($31&2m) in the year to
January, a rise it attributed to

strong penonal mending.
The company is unexpectedly

lifting its annual dividend to Y18
a share from Y17, whereas only a
maintained payout had been fore-

cast
Sales rose by 10.8 pea: cent to

Y444Jhn and a further advance
to Y470bn Is prelected for the cur-
rent year. Pre-tax earnings are
forecast at Y4flJ5bn.

Far tiw group as a whole, net
ts rose 16 per cent to

19.151m, or Y6L12 per share
against Y5492, on turnover of
Y4filbn against Y41&9bn. On this

consolidated basis. Marui said
sales of women’s clothing, its big-

gest line, were up 147 per cent
while those of men's apparel and

_ goods were 11 per cent
Household goods were op

5.4 per cent

Rheem rejects Email

ttETKEM AUSTRALIA, an appli-

ance and pa^i«»yiTig group, raid

yesterday aStt (US&Mm)
bid by Email was inadequate,

AP-DJ reports from Sydney.
Email is an Australian white

goods maker 19.9 per cent owned
by Electrolux of Sweden. Rheem
directors Bald "a number of par-

ties have expressed interest" to

the company since Broken Oil
etary said in February it

sell its 61 par cent stake.

An important

announcement to our
stockholders:

Copies of the 1987 Annual
Report of Citicorp can now be
obtained from:-

Gtibank,NA, 336 Strand,

LondonWC2R 1HB, telephone

438 1624 between the hours of
930am and 4pm Monday
to Friday.

Postal applications should be
addressed for the attention of

Fiona Robertson, Corporate
. Communications.

CmCORPGCmBAN<

Thhadvarttoaroentisteauod in cowptonue wtththa requtememsof the CoraxJ of The Stock Exchanga. h
does not canatHuwm invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase Ordinary Shares. Application

wBbenwdototiwCoraicaof The Stock Exchange for permission for deafings in the share capital of the

Company totaka place in the Unfisted Securities Maricet It is emphasised that no appScation has been made
for these ncurttiwi to be admfetad to Rating. DeaRngs in the Orefinary Shares of the Company are expected
to commencaon 7th Aprfl, 1988.

BWD
SECURITIES

PLC
(jU#waad taEng|apd andW«h» wader die Qnnpmka Act 1985 No. 1146011)

Placing and Offer for Sale

by Uoyds Merchant Bank Limited

of 4,015,288 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at 95p per share

Authorised
£1,250,000

Share Capital

in Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£940.000
The core activity offfw Group (p suwttrokinfl and portfolio management prlndpaty on behalf of private
efienta in the North of England. In addhion, the Group manages five BES funds and two authorised unit

trusts. BWD does not set as a market mater.

Purauam to the placing, 206,786 Qrdnary Shares infl be placed with certain dteetors of Che Company and
3L308J533.0rdinsfy Shares wB be placad principally with Institutional Investors. Of the 1,500.000

Onfitwy Shares being offered for sale, up to 85,000 Ontnary Shares are avaRable to satisfy applications
from employees of the Group.

The Prospectus is befog advaniNd In ths Yorkshire Poston Wednesday, 23rd March. 1988.
Particulars relating to the Company are contained in new issue cards dreufanad by Extol Financial Limited
and copies of ths Prospectus together with Application Forms may be obtained durteg normal business
hows, on 24th and 25th March, 1 988. foxn the (^rnpanyAnnoraicernerTts Office, Quotations Department.
60 Finsbury Square. London EC2A1DD and. up to and including 6th April, 1988, from:

BWD Securities PIC. Uoyds Msrohatrt Bank Limited. CL-Alexanders Laing &
Woodsome House. 40-B6 Queen Victoria Street. Crukkahank.
Woodsome Park, London EC4P4EL PSerey House,
Fensy Bridge. 7 Copthail Avenue.******MW** LoXkSStBE

23rd March, 1988

Marine Midland BankN.A.
US. $125,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes due 1996

For the three months 21st Match, 1986 to 21sr June, 1988 rite

Notes will carry an interest race of 7% per annum with a coupon

amount ofU.S. $I78.89per U.S. $10,000 Note rod U,S. $894,44 per

U-S- $50,000 Note. The relevant interest payment data will be

21st June, 1988.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange • • • •

aHufatsThst
CompanRLaadoa •AgentBank

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Appointment
Commercial and Industrial Properly
ReakiwXlat Property

BusfaMss Opportunities
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(min. 3 lines) (min. 3 ems)
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Motor Cara, Travel
Contracts, Tenders
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Renault bounds back into profit
BY PAUL BETTSM PARIS

RENAULT. THE French state
motor group, yesterday
announced a net profit of
FFr3-7bn (1845.7m) for 1887,
marking a return, to the black

In the three years to 1366 it ran
up a combined deficit of
FFZ29Jbto •

In spite of the spectacular turn*
round, which stems hum a. large

restructuring of the group's tradi-

tional European car manufactur-
ing operations, Mr Raymond
Levy, chairman, emphasised the
group still required a substantial
recapitalisation.
He said this was essential,

“otherwise everything we will
have done win have been built on
sand."
The company was due to

receive FFrUJbn in capital funds
from the French Government as
part of a reform of its legal sta-

tus. But, faced by mounting con-
troversy, the Government

Raymond I^vy;
needs

suspended thta at tiw end of last
year.

Renault said that in spite ofits

overall financial improvement.
Sis level of borrowing remained
'excessive. Total debt declined
from FFtSS^bn to FFr46.4hu last
.year while- net fiwanrta] pharggg
totalled- -FFr4.2bn, against
FFrS^bn-in 1386. to spite of the
reducliou. 'net finanrinr. phurgpw
remain significantly higher than
those of- Renault’s •mam Euro-
pean competitors. .

The group’s 1987 net income of
FFi3.7bn was after industrial and
ootnmeroial restructuring costs of
FFr23bn. The improvement was
dne essentially to Its car
operations, which wiade a pre-tax
profit of FFr&Sbn Last year after
losingFFr4^bn in 1986.

' The track side made a pretax
profit of FFr29Qm last year.

. Sales totalled FFr147^bn com-
pared with FFT122^bn. The 1986
figuretook in the consolidation
of. a number of subsidiaries

- On a comparable basis,
Renault said, sales would have

grown by 9.3 per cent to
SFrl34£ta fast year. -

.

Production rose by 4.8 per cent

to nearly L9m vehicles. Fas
ger cars accounted fur nearly 78
per cent of group turnover while
France accounted for nearly 49
per cent of total sales.

Cost catting, higher sales vol-

umes and improved pricing poli-

cies also contributed to last

year’s financial, recovery. Capital

expenditure increased to FFt7bn
from FFr 5-6bn in 1986.

Renault’s recovery strategy has
involved large job cuts, the sale

of assets - including Renault’s
interest to American Motors
Chrysler - and the recentring of

operations around traditional
French and European car manu-
facturing activities.

Renault's workforce has been
reduced from 219,805 to 188336
over the past four years and fur-

ther cuts - of about 6,000 - are
planned for the current year.

US hospital groups lift revenues
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

HUMANA. ONE of the largest US
hospital management groups,
yesterday reported an improve-
ment in revenues and profits
amid signs of a modest upturn in
the depressed US hospital busi-

ness.

to contrast, American Medical
Xatematfional yesterday reported
an pamwigg sHp as its hospitals

struggle to contain costs in the
face of government and private-

sector efforts to cut health-care
Hina, aWmngh revenues were up.

Humana, based in Louisville,

Kentucky, said earnings for the
second quarter ended February
rose 28 per cent to $5Gm or 56
cents a share, on a 17 per cent

advance in revenues to $84G.4m.
The revenue improvement

helps confirm industry hopes
that occupancy rates will ptok up
this year for the first Hnw» since..

Washington CUt health KpPTwKnp
in 1983.

It is also the first sign that
Humana's health insurance busi-
ness. which suffered big losses
because of unprofitable contracts
to 1986, is succeeding in captur-
ing patients for the hospitals.

American Medical,
. which

derives the bulk of its business
from California and Texas, said
earnings fell from or '32

cents a share to $24.1m or 80
cents in Its second quarter ended

February. Revenues advanced 8-1

per cent to S7l9.toL
Latest earnings include a spe-

cial gain of 820.4m on the ra 1" of

35 per cent of American Medical’s
UK hospital chain, offset by a
J20m provision agnnst earnings
for the Mi* of several tmnpt+nig

.

But Mr"Walter Welsman, chair-
1

costs were paying off; with prof-

its rising twice as fast as reve-

nues between the first and sec-

ond quarters oftoe current year.

He said: “Our concerted drive
to control costs continues to
ensure -that-the -steady growth in
revenues has a growing, positive
impact on net income."

Strong gains at Lyonnaise des Eaux
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

.

LYONNAISE des Eaux, the diver-

sified French private water distri-

bution grotto, yesterday reported

a sharp increase in profits and
unveiled plans to raise FFrL2bn
<$209.4m) to help finance invest-

ments.
Group turnover for 1987 rose

from FFrl5-7bn to FFrlfiSbn and
earnings, excluding minority
interests, shot up by 19 per cent
to FFrMOm.
The utility is to raise the

FFrL2bn through the issue of a
convertible bond-

It pointed out that group
investments last year totalled

nearly FFrSbn.
Lyonnaise des Eaux recently

acquired a 2 per cent stake in
Club Mediterranee, a stake in the
privatised Havas advertising and
media group, and a stake of just
under 2 per cent in Sooete Gen-
erate de Belgique.
The group, which has sided

with the Franco-Belgian group in
the battle fin La Gdndrale. said it

had paid slightly less than
fFrSOOm for its stake in the Bel-

gian company with which it has
joint operations in the cable tele-

vision and water sectors.

Apart from its traditional

water activities, Lyonnaise des
TCamr has SOUeht to rnmmiH its

operations to a' variety rf service

sectors ranging from television,

retired people’s homes, leisure
activities — including the devel-
opment of golf courses and cen-
tres in France - and funeral
busmesses ip France, the UK and
Singapore. ;

•
" '

Mr Jerome Momod, chairman,
said foreign markets accounted
for 25 per cent of the group turn-

over and a third of group profits.

Including minority interests,
profits totalled FFr570m last

year, against FFrSSlni.

Huhtamaki rights to raise "s’.'

BY OLLI VfRTANEN IN HELSINKI ‘v

'

HUHTAMAKI, THE Finnish food,
pharmaceutical and packaging
industry group, plans to raise

FM234m ($58m) through a one-

for-flve rights issue. A one-for-IO

scrip issue is also planned.

FM90 for K shares and FM50 for I
shares. The prices are about 60
par cent lower than those on the
Helsinki bourse.
According to Mr Askn Tarkka,

the group’s chief executive, the
The rights offer is priced at proceeds will be used to

•• *..•& -*-j .• -* _v • < »

i - ,:ar.Tsr;ec/

strengthen Huhtamakt's capital
structure and facilitate possible
acquisitions. Last year Huhta-
maki increased profits, after
financial items, by 31 per cent to

FMl96m on sales totalling
FMLSSbn.

Korea Exchange Bank
£50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1905

la acconbnce with die provisiana of the above Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three months from 17th Marti 1988
to 17th June 1988, the Notes wiH cany an interest rate of

9% per annum.

The inteest payableon each £5,000.00 and £50,000.00Note
on the relevant interest payment date, 17th Jane 1988,
against Coupon 12 will be £113. 11 and £1,131. 15 respectively.

Agent Bank: Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

Sirti income

climbs 67%
By Aten Friedman fen MBan

SIRTI, THE Italian state-con-
trolled telecommunications
installation and maintenance
company, has repeated a 67 per
cent jump in net profits to
L1779bn (8142m) for 1967.

The Milan-based company,
which floated 40 per cent of its

shares on the local stock market
in 1985, said the improvement
came from a 25 per cent increase
in productivity during 1987 and
from fiscal benefits. Turnover
reached L6Q0bn, up 19 per cent on
1986.

Sirti, which is proposing a L400
a share dividend, plana a one-for-

three scrip issue.

SAS to cut

costs after

weak result
By Sara Webbta Stockholm

SCANDINAVIAN Airlines Sys-
tem (SAS) yesterday reported
weak profits toethe final quar-
ter of last year and said it was
implementing a cost-cutting
programme to improve the air-

line’s profitability.

There is to be a reduction of
administrative personnel, with
no further increases in the
number of staff working on
the airline. Staffing numbers
have risen by between 800 and
1,000 annually, to- about
20,000, in recent years.

The group is considering toe
sate of fringe activities - it

recently agreed to sell its

door-to-door parcel delivery
service to TNT of Australia -
and said it aimed to improve
toe profitability of its cargo
operations.

By enforcing strict cosfcut-
ting measures, SAS hopes that
full-year profits, before
extraordinary items, for 1988
will reach SKrl.7bn (J284.7m).
SAS Is in the process of a

move toward reporting profits
for toe calendar year, fagfamH

of October-September figures.
For the period October 1986 to
December 1987, the group
showed profits of SKrl.69bn,
only marginally up on toe
October 1986 to September
1987 figure of SKrUMbn.
Although toe grotto does not

release quarterly, figures, -it-

admitted the -final quarter- of
1987 was very 'weak. It raid
jafonrgrowth, from the airline
tadbeenheld In check by fad
costs and government restric-

tions on air fare increases.
Profits from the airline

started to drop in the second
half of toe 198987 period, but
SAS said the decUne was tevel-
Hng off
The grotto’s hotel operations

were hit by heavy investments
in new projects during late
1987, resulting from plans -to
expand overseas.
This division showed profits

of SKr63m from October 1986
to December 1987, after post-
ing profits of SKx73m in the
year 1986-87.

Lindt and Sprnengli

sees farther increases

LINDT AND Sprnengli, toe
Swiss chocolates maker,
expects a further rise in turn-
over and aaTnfagB fit 1988 in
spite of toe heavy dependence
on foreign sales and the
strength of toe Swiss franc.
Our Financial Staff writes.
Last year, net earnings

climbed to SFrUm ($8.6m)
from SPr&4m.

Notice to tke Holders qf

The Kinki Sogo Bank, Ltd.
(the “BadT)

U.S. $50,000,000

2%% Convertible Bonds due 2003
(the “Bonds"}

Notice is hereby given that with respect to the issuance of new shares

for free distribution authorised at the meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Bank held on llhh February, 1988. the shareholders appearing on
the register of shareholders of the Bank as at the close of business on 31st

March. 1988 (Thursday) (Japan time) (the record date) will be allocated

one (1) new share for each ten (10) shares owned.

As a result of such authorisation of free share distribution the

following adjustment of the conversion price for the Bonds shall be made
pursuant to Condition 5 of the Terms and Conditions of tbe Bomb:

1) Convention price before adjustment: Yen 1,176 per share

2) Conversion price after adjustment: Yen 1.069.10 per share

3j Effective Date of the adjustment: 1st ApriL, 1988 (Japan lime).

THE KINKI SOGO BANK, LTD.
39-1, Hommachi 2-chome,

Higashi-ku, Osaka, Japan.

By. The Saiwa Bank, Limited, Loaded
23rd March. 1988 as Principal Paying Agent

Arbuthnot Latham
Finance B.V.

US $30,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest for the period

from 24th March, 1988 to 28th September, 1988 has

been established at 7%, per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 26th September,

1988/Paymerrt which will amount to US $188.91 per

Note, will be made against the relative coupon.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Eni International Bank Limited
U.S. $200,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes dne 1993
l/niwultitotkilfy and irrevocably guaranteed by

Ente Nazbnafe Idrocarburi

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Notes, the rate of interest for the interest period

March 23. 1988 to June 3, 1988 has been
fixed at 6%% per annum. Interest payable on
June 23, 1988 will be US$175.69 per Note
ofUS$10,0U0.

Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

London Branch

Notice ofPrepayment.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, limited
-UA $40,000,000

due 28 April, 1989
Notice whereby given that, In accordance with Clause 3 of the above

Certificates, the Issuer will exercise toe option go prepay toe Issue on
28 April, 1988.

•

BankersThxst
Company,La

23rd March. 1988.

Agent Bank

Thisaxnotemmatt appetm as a matter ofrecord only, Tbe securities referred to below have not bee* registered under tbe
United States Securities Act ofl933 and may not be offered, sold or delivered dmctly or indirectly in tbe

Uttited States ofAmerica, its territories or its possessions or to United Stafa persons.

New Issue

St

Montreal Trust

Montreal Trustco Inc

Can. $75,000,000

10% Debentures Due March 3, 1993

Issue Price 10114%

Bank ofMontreal Capital Markets limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SA.

Credit Industdel et Commercial de Paris

Daiwa Europe Limited

Sod&£ Generale

Swiss Cantobank (International)

Much, 1988

Banque Internationale k Luxembourg SA.

Credit Lyonnais

Generale Bank

Sumitomo Finance International

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

• • •
;
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COSMO
SECURITIES

JARNVI

Announcing the opening of

Cosmo Securities’

new representative office in Paris

on March 23, 1988.
Cosmo Securities is a trusted old firm in international securities. With the opening

of our representative office in Paris, we’ll provide the wide range of securities services
we’ve excelled in for over 70 years.

A new office. A new challenge — to give you the benefit of our long experience and
broad expertise.

Put our ability to work for you. Contact Cosmo.

Paris Representative Office
13 me Auber 75009 Parte

•Telephone: (01) 42 65 17 71 •F^x; (01) 42 65 0411
•Chief Representative: Bunzo Gonti

Cosmo Securities Ca, Ltd.
International Division:

16-10, Nihohbashi 1-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan Telephone: (03) 272-4611 Telex: J26251
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ADT Limited
(formerly Hawley Group Limited

)

has acquired iMm

ADT, Inc.

Theundersignedactedas financialadvisors to
ADTLimitedandleadmanageda $400 million

Euroconvertiblepreferenceshareissueandarranged a
$400 millioncreditfacilityon behalfof

ADTLimited.

vr,‘

English China Clays RL.C,

has acquired

J. L. ShielyCompany

The undersigned actedasfinancialadvisors to
English China ClaysPX.C.

National "Westminster

Theuaderstgnedactedasfinancialadvisorsto
NatsondlWespeddsterB

.
-. -

1

. *. ii . i.

tot*Xl—ht *y>t
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London International

has acquired mm

HATU-ICO S.p.A.

The undersigned actedas financialadvisors to
LondonlnternatiorudGroupplcandasleadmanager

of therelated convertible Eurobond offering.

.fiM
'
•>£
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

City of Edmonton deal

BY CLARE PEARSON

HIGHER-YIELDING currency
sectors continued to preoccupy
the Eurobond market as Eurodol-
lar paces improved on- a techni-
cal recovery in US Treasury
bonds but stiQ saw little turn-
over.

The Camafaw rtnitar market, a
favourite with lead-managers at
the moment, received two further
issues following last week’s hefty
C$900m worth of deals. Yester-
day's bonds were a C$100m issue
for Club Med, the US subsidiary
of Club Mediterrande, the French
holiday resorts company, and a
C$75m bond far the Canadian
City of Edmonton.
Edmonton’s 9% per cent deal

was believed to be the first Cana-
dian dollar Eurobond to incorpo-
rate put options, though such
"retractable" issues are quite
common in the nanadiaw domes-
tic market.
The bond, priced at 100K, pro-

vided an initial yield pick-up of
70 basis points over five-year
Canadian domestic bonds. It has
a 20-year final maturity date, but
can be put after the fifth year,
and again aftor th» JQtb year.
The idea appeared to appeal to

investors as the bond, led by
Wood Gandy, traded as high as
less % bid. against 1% per cent
fees.

Chib Mod’s deal met a more
reserved response, as the bor-
rower is unrated and the success
of the issue will binge on
whether the name catches the
eye of Continental retail inves-
tors. There Is only one Eurobond
for Club Med outstanding: an Ecn
issue launched in 1985.

Banque Paribas Capital Mar-

kets led the CHOOm four-year9%
per cent issue, priced at 101%. &
was. bid at around less 1%,.out-
side 1% per cent foes.

' ‘

. Meanwhile, Westpac Banking
tapped the Anstwitiim

ket with a 13 per cent three-year
AJSOm deal, priced at 101%, and
led by its London subsidiary.'
The deal was subordinated but

this did not affectits reception as

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Westpac has always borrowed in
the Eurobond market in this

form. It was quoted as high as
less IK bid, > paint insme Us
total fees.

Banque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets arranged as a dub deal with
a group.of banks, anA$80m
12% per cent issue for StateBank
at South Australia. The bond,
priced at 102%, is the first

tranche of a possible ASlOOm.
‘

Seasoned Eurodollar prices
i

closed about % percentage point
higher in fhs shorter-niaturities,
and about % point higher in the
10-year area. This mirrored the
improvement in US Treasuries,
which were helped by lower com-
modity prides and a better than
expected US February durable
goods figure. However; Rgnthnent

m the dollar sector remained
weak.
Dalwa Europe announced a

fflOm five-year 9 per cent bond for

lUndwd, the trading

company. The bond, priced at
101%, will not trade widely.

D-Mark Eurobonds and domes-

tic bond both closed about 15
J

bastejrints higher on short-cov-

. bring spurred by the better US
Treasury * market. But retail
investors were absent
A UM250m 4% pm- cent five-

year bond for Philip Morris,
which was seen as aggressively

priced when Jt was launched on
Monday, .was quoted at less 2.40

bid- Dealers thought this
reflected the support bid of Dent-
sche Bank, the lead-manager.
In Switzerland, prices moved a

touch. :
easier in low volume.

Many;investors are cautions as
the quarter-end approaches, a
time when money maript inter-
est rides traditkjnallv h«m>

- A SFrl50m 4% per cent 10-year
deal fear flunwipy

, the
New Zealand forestry-based
group, dosed its Chat day’s trad-

ing at 27%, compared with a 101
issue price. Dealers said the
bond's terms were unattractive,
especially as it was priced over
par. •

Union Bank of Switzerland’s
SFrOKSn deal for Fhfflps Gkd
lanipwiitiBhriiiitm

, the Dutch elec-

tronics concern, did not look gen-
erous yesterday, though dealers
said the borrower’s name was
popular. The 4% per cat 12-year
bond, ^priced at 101%, was hid at

B Nomura international
announced a doom (equivalent)

issue' of European depositary
receipts for Japan Associated
Finance Company* a venture cap-
ital company which is an associ-
ate of the Nomura groan. The
issue, which will priced next
Monday, represents a 12 per cant
ftif-HMHB in jafco’s share MpH«i

Galactic In Newmont-linked Issue
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

GALACTIC RESOURCES, the
Canadian gold mining company,
is raising C36m by way of Luxem-
bourg-quoted debentures
exchangeable not only for its own
equity but also for shares in New-
mcmt Mining, which is emerging
as the biggest gold producer in
North America.
The 665,000 Newmont shares

were acquired last year when

Galactic Joined a consortium led
by corporate raider Mr T Boone
Pickens which maifa an unsuc-
cessful bid for Newmont.
Daring the battle. Consolidated

Gold Fields, the UK-based mining
finance group, spent 5445m net to
increase its stake in Newmont to
4B.7 per cent
Every new Galactic $1,000

debenture may after 91 days be

'converted into 50.72 Galactic
.shares, worth $6.90 each, and
16.15 Newmont Mining snares,
priced at $4025 each.
This represents a 15 per cent

premium over the prices at the
close on March 2L
The debentures mature in 1995

and carry a 7 per cent coupon.
McLeod Young. Weir Interna-
tional was lead manager. . .

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an

05 DOLLAR GfeaflMM
SIRMBHTS M M Offartteif «nt YlcM
AbborNational 7fa *2. 200 954k 96-40* -0% 8.82
All Nippon Air 9% 97-^ 100 1V7% 97% -0% -i 9.78
Amcrbsw Branch8% 92 150 99% 109% 0-0% 809
A15 Eksportflu«7% 93 100 194% 951* 0-0 *i 876
A/SDcsmnnnaai7lt92. 150 95% 961* 0-0* 8JO
Bate. Bk.Fln.10Vt 89. 200083% 103% 40% -OH 7.96
Berkun 9 1,92. 4001101% 102-0%-0% 8.61
British Tetecooi 7*, 96 250 905, 91% -01* -0% 930
Brtthti Triream 8% 94 150 100% 101 +0% -0% 8.72
Canada 9 96 UOO 100% 101% -0% -0% 804
Canadian Pac 10% 93 100 1105 106-0% -0% 935
C.C.C.E 7% 91 U3 196 96% 0-0% 8J5
C.N.C.A7** 9L 150 95% 96% ----0-0% 8.52
Coca-Cola EM. 0% 90 100 001% 101% 0 0. 7.43
Credit Lyonnais 9 91. 200 101% 102% 0-0% R25
Credit National 7% 92. 100 9b 96% -0% -0% 8.49
Credit National 7% 9] 150 96% 96% 0-0%. 856
Denmark 7% 92. 500 94% 95% 0-0% 8.53
Denmark 8% 91 .... 300 TIM 100 0 D 8.22
E.E.C791..... _ 100 95% 96% 0-0% 8.24
E E-C.7% 93 250 94% 95% -*0% -0% 8.49
E.E.CB% 96. 100 194% 95% 40% -0% 913
E-l-B 7% 93 100 95% 95% -*0% -0% 8.61
E.I.B. 9% 97...... 150 100% 101% *0% -1 9.22
Finland 7% 97 .... 200 91% 91% 40% -0% 930
Finland 7% 93 200 94% 95% -0% -0% 870
nm.E3m.Cd. 8% 92 200 99% 100% 0-0% 8.46
Ford Motor Cred U% 90 100 TlOS% 106% -<0% -0% 7.91
Cen Elec Credit 10% 00 — 200 002% 103 0-0% 934
6 MA C. 8 89 250 100% 100% 0 0 7.65
G.MAC.8% 89 200 100% 100% 0-0% 757
Hoesdi8% 97 1M 193% 94% 40% -0% 936
Italy 9 90 1000 102102% -0% -0% 7.94
utwty Mutual 8%% 150 T96% 96% 0 0 933
LT.CLBof Japan 8 91 100.96% 99% -0% -0% 832
LT.C.B.of Japan8 97 200 90% 91% 0-0% 9.57
Memte-Sriu Gd.B% 95 100 98% 98% -*0% -0% 8.77
Metropolis Tokyo 9% 93 200 103%103% 40% -0% 8.60
Mitsubishi Ho. 7% 93 100 194% 94% -41% -0% 933
Mutual America 7% 92 100 196 96% 0-0% SSI
Norway 8% 93 500 100% 101 -0% -0% 855
Pep$k» Inc 7% 93 — 200 195% 95% 40% 0 8.48
Prudential Cip- B% 94 125 99% 100% 40% -0% 8.76
Qautas Airways 10% 95 140 105% 105% 40% -0% 936
Saab Scan la 9% 91 1251103% 103% -0% -0% 8.14
Saskatchewan 10% 92 100 107% 107% 40% -0% 850
State Bk 5Am 9% 93 100 101% 101% 0-0% 838
Swedish EupLM.7% 91 100 196% 96% -0% -0% 836
Swed Exp Crcd 10 92. 100 104% 105% -0% -0% 855
Sweden 7 91 250 96% 96%-0%-O% 330
Sweden 7 92. 250 195% 96% 0-0% 833
Sweden 8% 96 200 97% 98% 0-0% 9.09
Sweden 8% 92. _ 200 (100% 101% 0-0% 833
Toyota Mtr. CrecL 990 200 1102102% 0-0% 802
Victorian Rep U% 92. 150 109% 109% -0% -0% 8.76
World Bank 7 92 .... 300 195% 96% 0 0 820
World Bank 9 97 3M 99 99% -*0% -0% 9.11
Vasada Trust Flo 8% 93 100 97% 97% 0-0% 9.07

Average price change... On day 0 oo week -4)%

DEUTSCHE MASK Changed*
STRAIGHTS lured u Offer day weak Yield

Aslan Dev. BK. 6 94 200 102% 103% 0 40% 5.43
Av(tF1n5VS5% 92 100 rl02% 103 0-0% 509
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93. — 1001103% 104 0 40% 4.88
Central BK.TtnV*y792_ 200 1103% 104% 0 40% 5.98
Demnsa inL 6% 97. 200 100% 101% 0 0 6.01
EIB5%98 150 96% 97 0 0 5.95
E.I.B697 300 100100% 0-0% 5.94
E.18 6% 96 - — 300 101% 102% 0-0% 565
E.I.B 6% 97..._ — - 4M 100% 101% 0-0% 5.99

E.I B. 6% 95 300 106% 107% 40% -0% 5.71
Eure.Coal& Steel 5% 97 175 99% 99% 0-0% 5.95
Euroflma6% 96 100 102% 103% 40% -0% 532
Elec De France 5% 97— 300 98% 99-0% -0% 5.94
Foremark Krtg. 5% 93 — 200 101% 101% -0% -0% 450
IA.D.B.697 ..... 200 98% 99%fB%-0% 6.16
IBJ5% 92 1001103% 104 0 40% 4.93

Japan Finance 5% 97— 100 97% 97% -0% -0% &.12
Ireland 6% 97 300 TlOl 101 % 40% 40% 631
Korea Dev BK 6% 93 100 102% 103% -0% 0 537
Malaysia 6% 94 150 103% 104% -0% 4-1% 552
Oesten.Kootbk.593. 300 100% 100% -0% -0% 455
Portugal 5% 92 - - 150 102% 103% 0-0% 4.96
Portugal 6% 95 - 150 103% 103% 0 0 601
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adequte noonday market.
Posing prices on March 22
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Europaper

programme

for Bank
of China
ByStaphM Ffcltor,

EuromariLote Conrospondent

THE LONDON besneh of the
Ranlr of China, the specialised

foreign exchange bank of the

Peopto’s Republic, is reactivat-

ing its short-term borrowing
programme in the interna-
tional markets.

It has arranged a $200m pro-

gramme to issue Kurocertifl-

catei of deposit through Credit
Suisse First Boston. The other
dealer* oa the programme are
Citicorp Investment Bank,
Merrill Lynch International
ami J-P. Morgan Securities.

The Bank of China estab-
lished » (loom Euro-CD pro-

in 1986, which lapsed

Salomon Brothers - pulled
out of the short-term markets.
The first paper Is expected to

be issued muter the new pro-
gramme next month, around
the time when another top CM-
mtte borrower — China Inter-

national Trust and Investment
Corporation (Hong Kong) -
expects to activate a 9200m
International note isanance
programme.

Cltlc is Carina’swfa faredgw

borrowing arm. The pro-
gramme, arranged by Barclays
Bank In HOUR Kfflffis, indnieS &
back-up standby credit. Citlc

wfilissae notes throogb tender
panda in Europe, comprising
about 25 banka, and in Asia, of
20 hank*

' The two financings suggest a
hriptitewA cmimm profile in

the shortterm International
marimte- Bankers said yester-

day Rft then was no yard-
stick available to Judge at
what interest rates the paper
would be issued.

•Wolseley, the UK building
apd phtmMng supplies com-
pany with substantial US
Infrfpffa. in gatetng a £LSQm,
five-year ‘ inlti-opticm financ-

ing with Lloyds Bank Cartel
Markets as arranger. The
ClOOm committed portion will

carry a 8% basis point facility

foe and a margin over London
interbank 'offered rates of 12^2
hjii% points and a foe of 2*z
bads points if the financing te

if?ore Q111" half mod.

•Ranks Hbvis MrDougal], the
UK foods group, has raised a
£250m multi-option facility'

through Barclays de' Zoeto
Wedd. The omnmiUed portion
of the five-year financing,
terms for which hove not been
disclosed, was raised from
LiOOm to £I8Qm after syndtea-
tkm.

•NariMJeman, Sweden's larg-
est private company, is raising
a $S0m five-year revolving
credit through Swiss Bank
Gnparatton Investment bonk-
ing. There is a commitment foe
of 12^2 basis points on the
npdrewn amount and a margin
over Lflmr also of I2>z basis
points. Utilisation fees of 8
basis points are payable if

more than $l6JSm is drawn
and 10 basis points if more
than $38m is drawn.

EIB launches

FI 200m of

Enrobonds
By Laura Raun hi Amsterdam

THE EUROPEAN Investment
Bank (EIB) launched a
FI 200m issue nf six-year, 5.75

pa cat Eurobonds yesterday,

the second issue lead-managed
by SBdinas many days.
On Monday SBCI led an

issue of bond warrants for
Gasnnie, the Netherlands'
national gas utility, giving the
right to El 125m of five-year

Eurogulldcr notes. The exer-
cise yield win be based on a
basket of Dutch government
bonds apj oximatliig five-year

paper pbis a margin of 025 per
cent, tiie first time that a guil-

der warrant has been pegged
to state loans.

In recent months foreign
banks have played a more
aggressive role in the Dutch
capital markets, winch tradi-

tionally have been dominated
by the klaverMad (clover leaf)

of Mg Dutch hanks.
LBN and Amro and their

respective merchant banks,
Mees A Hope and Pierson,
HeMrlwg A Pierson, hove con-

trolled as much as 85 per cot
of the bond,market In the pari,

but they have lost ground to

otter Dutch and foreign hanks
amid kwana* mnnoHtlnn. -

The EIB issue, which was
co-led by Amro and Rabobank,
was priced at 101,5, which was
considered tight when coupled
with the foes and commissions
amounting to 1^ per twit- The
issue will - be listed on the
Amsterdam Stock Exchange. -

The Gasnnie warrants were
priced at El 150, which was
conridend sharp in the light

Of the cnmclAwobh* rippling fo
interest rates needed to put
tee warrant in tee money. -

Yesterday tee warrants were
being marked down in the

greymarket, Indicated at a net
price of FI UO compared wtte
El 100 onMandayTNelther tee
warrants nor the Euronotes
an to beJisted. .

Alan Friedman on the motives behind the proposed sale of Buitoni

Benedetti denies Belgian connection
AT THE beginning of this week,
Mr Carlo De Benedetti was in (me
of his more buoyant moods.
With the princely sum of

U300ba(SL44bn) due to come in
from tee last Friday
to ««n Buitoni, his pasta and con-

fectioner; company, to Nestld,

the Swiss foods group - at a
price 10 thne* Mb investment of

just three years ago - it is not
hard to understand the Italian

-

entrepreneur’s ebullience.

But all is not weEL On Monday,
tee proposed NestI6 takeover was
challenged in Paris, where St
Louis, the French sugar pro-
ducer, clahnod it had made an
after for the French arm of Bot-
tom that was better than that of
Nestle.
In Milan, meanwhile, not

everyone is foil of praise for Mr
De Benedetti. Despite his claims
to the contrary, the Buitoni deal
is being interpreted throughout
Europe as a move designed to
refurbish the war chest for bis
“Belgian campaign” bo win con-
trol of Sodete Generate de Belgi-

que (La Generate).
The fact that Nestte is now a

committed ally gharriiolding
partner in Mr De Benedetti’

s

Europe 1992, the vehicle for his
Mwniii on lAGdodrate. only rein-
forces tins view. White Milan bro-
kers marvelled at the price Nes-
tle is willing to pay for Buitoni -
equivalent to $5 times consoli-
dated .earnings - some Ttaifaw

commentators have once again
raised the perennial question
about whether the "real” Mr De
Benedetti is an industrialist or a

A BID by St Loutei tee Ftencfi

sugar producer, to acquire tee
French subsidiary of Italy’s
Buitoni pasta and chocolates

group was last night rejected
by Mr Carlo De Benedetti, who
last Friday sold the whole of
Buitoni assets to Nestte of
Switzerland.

After a four-hoar meeting in
Geneva between Nestle execu-
tives and aides to Mr De Bene-

detti, a joint announcement
was made by the Italian and
Swiss companies in white it

was acknowledged that Bui-

toni had received a conditional
letter of offer from the sugar
producer.
"This offer, which arrived

after the conclusion of the
agreement between Nestte and
Buitoni, is meaningless,” the
joint cormnnnlqite stated.

financier.

Let me set the record

straight,” declared a combative
Mr De Benedetti, clearly stung by
the criticism. “Do you know of
another *hMnri*«- in Europe who
could turn around industrial
companies such as Olivetti and
Buitoni In Italy, Valeo In France,
and Triumph-Adler in Germany?
Is this the work of a financier?”

As to charges that the sate of
Button! is aimed at raising
for his battle in Belgium, he
called the idea “idiotic.” The dedr
sion to sell Buitoni, which he
says is too small to compete on
its own in the European market,
was taken last March.
“We gave the mandate to First

Boston to prepare the sates docu-
ments test July and we had our
initial contacts with Nestte in
September. The move on La Gen-
erate began in December. Anyone
who links the two things is mis-
taken.”

The operations may not be
HniaH but Bmtani’s to,oon minor-
ity shareholders are being called

to an extraordinary meeting on
May 11 to riisnnaH the future of
the group, whose listings would
remain intact on the Milan ami

Paris bourses. Nestte has offered
to buy the assets of the Buitoni
group, paying a price equivalent
to more than three times the
company’s market capitalisation
and leaving the ifaHmi share list-

ing behind.
This means that the small

shareholders, who hold the 40 per
cent of Buitoni not owned by Mr
De Benedetti’s CIR group, would
end up with stock in a shell com-
pany whose cash pile would give
Bnztoni shares an asset value
substantially above yesterday’s
price on the Milan bourse.
Mr Paolo Azzoni, a partner, at

Studio Albertini, one of Milan’s
leading brokerages, was enthusi-

astic about this*. “He hHR man-
aged to get a price which is

beyond any expectation and for

once a deal has been structured

to take the interests of minority
Shareholders int« consideration.

That in itself is historic for Ital-

ian finance.”

That Is all well and good. But
what, then, does Mr De Benedetti

to do with the $L44bn of
i? Two-thirds of the proceeds

from the Buitoni sale - or

around 2940m - would go
directly to the quoted Buitoni
and Feragina companies in Italy.

But around S500m would be paid

by Nestid to Buitoni SA. the

French subsidiary listed in Paris.

At this point Mr De Benedetti
admits that the money received

by the Paris company might well

find its way to Cerus, his French
investment company which has
been leading the battle for La
Gendrale in Brussels. So far,

Cerus has spent FFrLSbn (2783m)
- or more than one-and-a-half

times the amount it would 'get for

Buitoni France - on buying
shares in the Belgian group.
“That money could help to

finance Cerus’ outlay,” Mr De
Benedetti acknowledges. The
remaining proceeds in Italy, he
says, would be used to make new
acquisitions in the car compo-
nents, publishing or services sec-

tors.

On April 19, Italy's Court of

Cassation will rule on Mr De
Benedetti’s long-running battle to
acquire SME, the state-owned
food, supermarkets and restau-
rants group. If the outcome is

favourable, Mr De Benedetti says,

“we will sell the SME foods busi-

ness to other Italian food compa-
nies and keep the distribution
and restaurants divisions for our-

selves."

"Then, once we have these ser-

vice businesses, it would be inter-

esting to buy Stands,” he adds,

referring to the nationwide retail

store and distribution subsidiary
of which is expected
to be among the assets put up for
disposal by the debt-laden chemi-
cal group.

Cerus falls short of La Generale majority
BYWLUAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

CERUS, THE Paris-based holding
company stnusdhu; to gain con-
trol of Soctete Gdnfeale de Belgi-

que. announced yesterday that it

had bought another 3A6 per cent
of. the company but was still just
short of gaming a majority stake.
The move means the two sides

are even more solidly deadlocked
fam ever in the nine-week hnta**

over Belgium's most powerful
conglomerate and will intensify
the pressure on them to reach a
negotiated solution.

Cerus’ latest purchases came
as a result of its BFriMMO per
share offer for 7 per cent of the
equity, which expired test weds.
It revealed yesterday that it had
actually pulled in nearly L09m

shares, worth BFrA7bn ($246m)

at the offer price.

The announcement created ini-

tial astonishment, since the new
purchases were in theory enough
to oft the 47—48 per cent stake
claimed by Mr Catio De Bene-
detti and his followers to just

over SO per cent - impossible to
reconcile with the claim c£ La
Gdndrala’s Franco-Belgian
defenders that they still held an
to 51A per cent or 50.7 per cent if

all warrants were exercised.

However, Mr Alain Mine, chair-
man of Paris-based Geras, admit-
ted that around half oi the share
purchases came from existing
aiHaa of Mr De Benedetti. ft is

understood that they were

attracted by the high bid price -
worth around 2.5 times La G6n£r-
ale’s net asset value - to profit

from Mr De Benedetti’s eager-
ness.

Cerus WOUld not ftwmmant last

night, an exactly how mute of La
Gdndrale it now owns. But if

around half of the latest share
purchases came from genuinely

uncommitted investors - rather
than existing Cerus supporters
taking profits — the De Benedetti
«amp could have around 49 per
cent of the company.
The increasingly bitter argu-

ment over whose counting is cor-

rect will only be resolved on
April 14 at an extraordinary gen-
eral mPAHng called by Mr De

Benedetti. In the mrantim*
,
Mr

De Benedetti is under pressure
from the enormous amount of
money - around BFrtObn, esti-

mates one Brussels stockbroker
— spent on an increasingly Inde-

cisive battle.

•Soctett Generate de Belgique
yesterday reported a 22.1 per cent
fall in profits for 1987 to BFrtlbn
<$il6m) from. BFiS^bn.
The group said its share portfo-

lio was worth BFr5Q3bn at the
end of the year, a BFrl7J3bn
Increase over the previous year.

That gives a break-up value of
HFtiU78 per share - less than
half the BFriUXM at white the
shares are valued in .Mr Carlo Da
Benedetti’s latest pwhHf. offer.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
PROFITS OF E282M SUBSTANTIALLY AHEAD OF CITY EXPECTATIONS

Bovis helps P&O to 58% rise
BY KEVIN BROWN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation, construction, prop*
erty and shipping group, yester-

day announced a 58 per cent
Increase in pre-tax profits, to
£Z82m before profit sharing of
£7.3m. Turnover was up 47 per
centto£&9ta.
The improvement was substan-

tially above City forecasts, which
ranged from just over £25Qm to

around £265m, and the £1
deferred shares put on ISp in
early trading before closing I6p

ahead at605p.

Earnings per share were up 13

per cent at 47.lp. The board rec-

ommended a final dividend of
13p, totalling 22p for the year, an
increase of 16 per cent
The biggest improvement came

from the hmispbnilfting. construc-
tion and development division,

which more than doubled profits

at the operating level from
130.2m to £1084m
Both Bovis Homes and Bovis

Construction bad an outstanding
year, benefiting from growth in

private housing starts and com-

mercial development

In the service industries divi-

sion, the Earls Court and Olym-
pia exhibition halls and Sutcliffe

Catering Group provided the
foundation for an increase in
operating profits from £SL7m to
£70m.
Container and bulk shipping,

principally the P & OCL subsid-

iary, unproved from £44.7m to

£52.4m, but this concealed a
strong underlying performance,
particularly in the Europe to Far
East container trades.

greater if P & 0 had translated

US dollar earnings at average
rates, rather than at the Iowa
year-end rata
Hie underlying strength ofP&

OCL’s trading -activities was
underlined last month by an
order for a new container ship

from a Japanese shipyard. The
group also took space recently in

a major North Atlantic service to

be tannchfirt by Sea-Land of the
US.

£41.2m at the operating level,

compared with £19.5m m 1986,
when the Channel ferry
operations, then owned by Euro-
pean Ferries, suffered a nine-
week strike.

P&O said this subsidiary, now
celled P&O European Ferries,

had a "difficult
11

year In tile after-

math of the Herald cf Free Enter-

disaster, when needy 300

were lost

Passenger volume was down,

but two large,new ships have

been soccessfhDy introduced, and
freight volume was maintained
against strong competition. The
figures are not affected by the

current strike cf P & 0 crews at

Dover.
P&O -Cruises, the group's

other passenger shipping opera-

tion, was saw to have benefited

from restructuring, but also suf-

fered from adverse exchange rata

movements. The BoyaL Princess,

one of the worid’s most expensive
cruise ships, traded profitably in

the North American market
Investment property income

was up from £45JBm to fli5Jm.

Total operating profits rose from
£ZXL?m to £827iDL

Sir Jeffrey Starting. chflirnurn

said: *1987 was a year cf consoli-

dation and development We
enter 1988 from a position of
strength and I am oBBflhat of
OUT ahfHty tO wwh» png-
ress." See Lex

Clyde Petroleum holds recovery
BY STEVEN 8UTLER

Clyde Petroleum, the UK inde-
pendent ail company, continued
to improve performance m the
second half of 1987, with frill-year

pre-tax profits reaching £7Am.
compared to a pre-tax loss nf flm
In 1386. Turnover rose from
£2&5m to £384m.

The improvements were attri-

buted to an increase In produc-
tion. higher oil prices, and
increase d reserves, which
allowed for a lowering of the per
barrel amortisation rate.

Oil production rose fay 22.7 per
cent, although the Improved reve-

nues were partially offset by the
weakness erf the US dollar.

The year was marked by
increased exploration efforts and
considerable success, particularly

in the Gryphon field (block 9/

18b), in which Clyde has a 10 per
cent interest The field is thought
to contain recoverable reserves of

at least 200m barrels, and a num-
ber of appraisal wells are planned
to tills year.

Clyde’s proven oil reserves
increased daring 1987 from 37m
barrels to 60m barrels, and daily

production rose from 9,316 bar*

rels to 11,435 barrels. The com-
pany produced 896m cn ft of gas
per day. The increases came
despite a five month interruption
of production In Ecuador due to
an earthquake that damaged
pipelines.
Net capital spending came to

£41Am, including acquisition of a
ZL7 per cert stake in Goal Petro-

leum, another UK independent
This was funded mainly by cash
flow, and a £12-2m equity Issue.

Net borrowings came to 13A per
cent of shareholders funds, or
tHAn.
Clyde has not proposed a divi-

dend for 1987. although an
interim dividend is to be consid-

ered in September. Net
came to £4im, aftera 1966loss of
£3Am unit eaintrigw per share
woe 2Ap against a loss of 2.7p.

• Comment
Clyde Petroleum proved two

things last year - that it could
bounce back after the severe

shocks of 1986, and that it could
find oiL Its rising production pro-

file into the 1990s looks sound,
providing higher prices for oil

eventually materialise, and even
at today's langirfd prices^
flow should be enough tofond a
substantial exploration pro-
gramme, with 25 to 30 wells In
the works for the year. Borrow-
ings are low and will be
increased only to fund the devel-

opment of production facilities at
Wytch Farm. While the companym« good p«q*dii, this appears
reflected in the share prim

Boase Massimi passes £8i
Boase FoBitt, adver-

tising and marketing services

group, achieved a 99 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits in the 12
months to December 31 1987 from
£5AuHo-£8Jm. Turnover-surgBd
86 per cent from £97Am to

£180.6m.
The company Is changing its

year end to March 31 and the

directors said yesterday that the
final dividend for the frill 15-

month period would reflect this.

Operating famine in the latest

period was 81 per cent higher at
£34£m, against £lB4m. Earnings
per share at 24£5p compared
with I8.92p. The directors said
-that sorne-SS-percent-cf the -oper-
ating profit was" derived from its

non-advertising activities, pri-

marily from the Marketing Solu-
tions consultancy.

The group’s main UK advertis-

agency, the Boase Masshni
Partnership, had achieved

unprecedented growth to become
the UK’s seventh largest agency
according to a survey carried oat

by the industry jour-

nal

tag ag
PoBltt

~ Ammfratt ATtarisTTSOfew
York agency acquired far June,
was a major step towards tbs
«mal nf hornin lw mi ntematirmal

Sp. Since joining the group
itaati had continued to win

major charts.

Cornhill Insurance
1987 Results

MBS share

placing to

raise £22m
Bymop Cowan

MBS, microcomputer dealer,

yestoday fflnstrated that its long
period of reconstruction Is

monfSan tSded last yewmd
the company Is taking the oppor-

tunity to burnt* a £2LSm equity

placing to pay off its borrowings.

Two Conner directors of IBM
UK, Mr Owen Williams and Mr
Stafford Taylor, bought into the
company ta late 1965 after fierce

competition in the microcompu-
ter market had pushed MBS into

the red.

The new team has spent tire

intervening period rationalising

and restructuring the group,
moving ^ifni*n on to a profit-

relatal, rather than aaka-rotetedl

pay structure and improving
ftmmrfal controls.

MBS has sold the software
boldness of Afoaronic Competentna withdrawn from the rental

sector. Casts associated with dis-

posals and with the reduction in
value of the group's Investments
caused by the stoat market crash
have resulted inan extraordinary
debit of £L2lm.
.. Previous figures have, been
adjusted to reflect the merger

aof Combro, the rival

h MBS acquired test

year. Pretax profits for the year
to December Si 1987 were £845m
(£L59m) on turnover of £136m
(EL07m). Earnings per share more
titan doubted to 4Ap <2p) and the
dividend is being doubled to lp.

Samuel Montagu Is fully under-

writing the placing, through
which MBS is issuing 2&8m new
shares at 75p each. Existing
shareholders will be able to
"clawback” the issue an a two-
to-five basis.

The proceeds will wipe out
MBS’ borrowings which left the
company 114 per cent geared at

the end of last year.

Associated Nursing

to join USM
Associated Nursing Services, a
private health-care company, is

Joining the USM via a placing
after postponing earlier plans to
float because of October's stock
market crash.

Credit Suisse Buckmaster &
Moore has placed 400400 shares,

around 8 per cent of the equity,

at 132p, valuing the company at
£63m. Tbs company is forecast
tag pre-tax profits of £86(M100 ta
tiie year to April 2, patting the
shares on a prospective p/e of
Just under 18.

ANS specialises in running res-

idential ami nursing **&**»•ym»
homes and plans to have 370
homes ta operation by the end of
tire 1988/89 year. The company
raised money via the Business
Expansion fr-heni** in 1981.

The Pin
disappoints

with 17%
profit rise
By WckBunksr

FACTORS Including reserve-
strengthening against AIDS
virus death claims meant that

Prudential Corporation.
Britain’s biggest lift insurer,

disappointed the City yester-

day with 1987 figures showing
a 17 per cent rise In pretax
profits ta £242v£n.
The shares lost 13p to dose

at 6689, in suite of a 27 per
cant increase m the total divi-

dend to 34p-

Mr Brian Corby, group chief

executive,
stressed that AIDS

death fte”* had liem mini-
mal so far but the possible

final cost of AIDS was "a
major uncertainty" for fifa

__ stock market's reaction

Ml reflected initial confusion

about a Me change in account*

tag policy allowing Prudential
to bring forward more invest-

ment grin* into its gsofifrand-

loss
From now on, the reported

trading results of PrudentiaTs

non-life insurance operations

will Include realised and
unrealised capital gains
earned by its non-life insur-

ance funds. At group level,

pre-tax profits will include
only realised gains, which are
available for distribution to
shareholders.
For tiie 12 months to Decem-

ber 81 1967, the policy change
has added 286.4m to the
group’s pretax profits. Using
its nrevfoos accounting tech-

nique, group pre-tax profits

would have been £206m, up
from £17&lm in 1986.

The new approach is rimflar

to a policy switch made four
years ago by Eagle Star, the
composite insurer, which
began taktag credit for unreal-
ised ptiw iii im non-
lita profit-and-loss account
after being taken over by BAT
Industries.

Mr Gorily said the change
"would base no effect what-
ever on tiie way we in«i«p
our busmen.” But tiie prevt-
oos policy bad “the effect of

aW - -A- EW, ftljMLWTIIfrnfiflilTli trig nonLTififfport

of general insurance to the
overall profitability of tiie cor-

poration,” Prudential . •

Group p>Qi Ufa and' pen-
oe 5.7 -per 1

worldwideto &534m on woridwide pro-
mtams of fiUttba. Analysts at
Barclays de Zoete Wend, tiie

stockbroker, had been hoping
far ycetax'£275m.
Prudential has revised its.

Ufa policyholder bonus rates ta
the UK. reducing payouts in
the short term and ti™ hit-

ting distribution to iharehdkl-
ers. The group has also
declared a £7m Ion In Pruden-
tial Holborn, its unit trust and
mrtHtukad life subsidiary, due
to reserve strengthening
became of facraastag expenses
ml AIM,
On tiie nantife side, Pruden-

tial turned around its UK
operations from a £5.4nt pre-
tax trading ten in 1986 to a
£f.9m profit last year. Net

arising from test Octo-
ber's hurricane totalled £Um.

See Lex

1

Sharp rise in

Gabicci profit

Gabled, the USM-quoted
fastener, Importer and supplier
of fuUouwear, reported pretax
profits up from £362,000 to
£826300 on turnover increased
from £&44m to £1347® for the
six montiw to December zs 2967.

Earnings per 5p share
increased by 85 per cent from 4p
(to 8.4p. The directors have
declared an interim dividend of
L4P<1-1P).

The figures included first-time
contributions from Gransdeu
Casual Wear and Shamesh Fab-
rics, dotting suppliers acquired
test year.
Mr Jack Soffer, chairman, said

the increase ta groupprofltahti-
ity was continutag.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ruffQ
Benchmark Group tat
Bilstem& Batts -Jin
Bowthcrpe .. ftn
Burton Group - tnt
GCflooring# tot,

Johnson Group —fin
Lancaster ftn

Date Cant- Total Total
Current of pondfog for last
payment payment dtv year year

13 Apr 28 . 13 .

G.75t • - L63
2.7 *

.

42Ml LSI*
.
Z3& 2.7*

2.4 July 22 2 73
06 - - - •

243
L4t May 27 LI -

2JL 1 4- 1
7.4 May 20 12 MW*
09 2A 435 8.75*
143 lie* 1K6 l&l*
2.1 - SU
L65
LOS

Apr 29
IfiVlS oii» 14*.

It - It MU
0.7S June 2 0.75 L25 145 •

5# • 235 7 3
13 a its 22 19
4 - 838f' 6 448*

22£t May 25 IS 84 29
8 - 235 4 3
3.7 Apr 29 S3
237 « L77 - 64

• 16 25 21
L3 • 2.1 L75t

L68*W May 27
May U

L68
&25

248
9

3A . IS &5 25
03 May 25

Plsasnrama —.— fin
Pnzdmtlal Cop- —fin
Sbsxpe& Fisher -™fin

Fisher .—fat
» int

. Int fin
T&SSteres —~.^.fln
Waterford Glass —ffa

Wolstenholme fin

Arthur Wood^Jh
WSP Holdings I .-Jin

Dfvfdeods shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
itivafent after showing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
ta and/or acquisition issues. $USM stock. MUnquoted stock,

currency. $ US ojnfa-

Gore activities help Burton

fashion a 19% rise in profits
BYMKKITMT

Burtoo, the retail group whose
outlets range from Top Shop and
Tqp Man through Harvey Mchob
to the Debenhams chain, yester-

day rang up a .19 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£i0&Sm ta the half-year to Febru-

ary 27.

During the period, total sales

increased from £680.9m to
£79SL6m - a rise

,
of 1&8 per cent

- although turnover from the

on-gotag businesses rose rather

more strongly, by 21 per cent to
2788.7m. At the earnings per
share level - on actual tax basis

and using the avemee number trf

shares in issue - the Improve-
ments tr«m«Tat<! into an 1&3 per

cent rise, at lZSsL Tbe My-dt
luted figure works out at 123p.
The news was greeted with an

$> fall in Burton shares to 253p.
Overall, Burton concedes that

there was a drop in trading
ynargfag from lSrS per 1SX
per cent, and says that cost infla-

tion tended to outstrip price
rises. However, Sir Ralph Hal-
pwn, chairman, potato out that
the figures were scared “in a
period of uncertainty, after the
October stock market crash and
ta an «w«nw"y In which mfaril

sales grew by only 8 per emit”
Trading profits ta first h»W

were £120.5m (£100.7m), with
property development activities
rnnh-llinthiy about £7Am (£S0l).

The sharpest improvement

came In tiie core activities - the

non-Debenhams chains, which
Burton now terms fashion multi-

ples. These saw trading profits

rise by 22 per cent to £72.ftn, an

sales 18.2 per cent higher at
£465Jm. The margin, therefore,

improved from l&I per cent to

154 per cent About a third of the
sales jump came from extra
space; price inflation averaged 4

per cent; volume rises of about 7
.per emit accounted for the rest cf
the advance.

At Debenhams, trading profit

was 16.3 per cent higher at

£47Jm* but sales increased by a

quarto to £32S.6ra pushing trad-

ing margins back to 14.8 (159)

per cent The figures, however,

are affected by the dwindling role

of concessionaire business. This

has reduced from about 50 per

cent when Burton took over, to

about 84 per cent at present -

and, according to Burton, the

change in sales mix explains

about one-quarter of the Deben-

hams turnover increase. Price

inflation in tbe Debenhams
stores was about 5 per cent

During tbe first half, interest

charges ate up Elltt (£9-4m). Cap-

ital expenditure totalled aboat
gasm (£67,2m) and some £190m is

expected for tbe full year, of

which £80m will go on Deben-

hams. Tbe company says some
property disposals are likely

before the year-end. holding gear-

tag at about the 40 per cent leveL

However, Burton is shifting the
emphasis of its Debenhams devel-

opment • giving less space to

major development in favour of

more economical refits and
updates. This, it says, will prune
the cost cf the thrreyear devel-

opment programme from £22Qm
to £180m. About 25 per cent of

•the chafa has been developed and
the company is aiming for 70 per
cent by October.

See lex

TI to sell tube-making

interests to British Steel
.
BY MCK GARNETT

Tl Group is selling its sharehold-

ings in two joint venture tnbe-
mairing operations to the British

Steel CorporatimUts partner ta

The two businesses. Cold
Drawn Tubes and Seamless
Tubes were put together in the
early 1960’s from TI and BSC
interests as part of the rathmahs-
Hnw of lyhfwnMWwg to the UK.

The corporation is paying £4m
to buy out TTs interests, with the
deal expected to be completed

MldtanriK.

The deal will mark the with-

draw! of Tl from commodity
tubes, in 11ns with tiie company's
general programme of concen
trating on specialist engineering
products.
TT will still have six other tube

companies manufacturing a
range of products faninflfay golf
shaft*, gas cylinders, lightweight

bicycle tube and stainless tube
for the nuclear industry.
The corporation said that

bringing tiie two businesses
under its sole control would help
them compete more effectively in

iprt month
TI has 75 pa cent of Gold

Drawn Tubes and 255 per cent of UK and wodd markets.
Semises Tubes. The two bust Both produce small and
nesses have production sites at maftfam diameter seamless tube
Corby, Northants and in the West and are operating at a profit,

OIS announces post-bid

management changes
BY STEVEN BUTLER

MR PAUL BRISTOL is taking stance that the offer does not
over as deputy chairman and adequately reflect the company’s
chief executive of Oilfield Inspee- prospects,

tion Services following his partio- The new OIS chairman is to be
ipation within the consortium Mr John Hannam, the MP for

which successfully bid for the Exeter and chairman of the Back-
bench Energy Committee.
OIS is a nondestructive testing

and taroection company. It was
hit badly by the downturn ta

Alan Cun resigned as chair-

man <rf the company following a
tat against tbe tad, although he
[Q remain executive director. North Sea exploration during
The former board erf the com- 1906 and is diversifying tato-non-

pany, however, was lukewarm destructive testing in nudear and
about the change to management- other Industries,

and the company’s directors have Mr Michael Oates and Mr Ber-

accepted the consortium's offer hard Yates, who supported tiie

to respectef theirown sharehold-
ings, which amount to 8a per
cent of the «whm»v

It advised that shareholders
should also consider accepting
the offer if they are uncertain
about the prospects erf the CHS
group, although it reiterated its

tod by selltag their stakes ta OIS
to the bidding consortium,
resumed as directors of the com-
pany.

Lloyd HioiKtpson

upto£2.4m

Lloyd Thompson Group, insur-
ance broker, increased pre-tax
profits from £L98m to £2A6m for
the half,year December 31
1987. Turnover moved ahead to
£S53m against £4J35m.
The directors have declared an

interim dividend of L65p. Earn-
ings were 6.13P (552p) undiluted
ami 5J3p (456p> fully diluted.

Banner Homes
surges to £1.5m

Banner Homes Group, the con-
struction company that came to
the USM last October, announced
a sharp rise in pretax profits
from £299,000 to £15m on turn-
over up from £341m to £658m)
for tiie year to December Si 1987.
Earning per share advanced
from 25p to 94p. The directors
proposed a dividend for the yBar
ofLSp.
The directors said the figures
rmpared favourably with the
ctober forecast, of not less than

£L25m, and that the turbulence
in tha financial Ymrrkwto at tiie

time at the issue had not into
rupted the group’s progranune.

WSP beats forecast

Profits surged ahead at WSP
Biddings, consulting engineer, in
the year to December 31 1987.

The taxable figure of £421,000
beat the forecast of £375^)00 made
at the time of its USM debut to
October and compared with
£156,000 the previous year.

A figure of £2 12m stated far

work executed - representing
turnover adjusted for the move-
ment in work ta progress - com-
pares with £L67ta previously.

The directors recommend a
final dividend of o^p,. which
exceeds the 0.7p forecast

Wolstenholme

Improves 13%
Wolstenholme Rink, printing

materials manufacturer, raised

pre-tax profits by 13 per cent

from £2£6m to £3Alm for 1987 an
turnover up from £28.86m to
tStOiiiL

The directors said the progress
made at Wolstenholme Bronze
Powders would have been even
better but for unfavourable cur-

rency movements and the loss of

a major UK customer due to the
company's decision to mako its

own offset metallic inks. This
had been offset partly by sales for

a new use of bronze powder in

the area of military defence.

Both Omnicrom companies, in
the US and the UK, made further

losses. Sales on tbe Continent
and tbe US were disappointing,

however current sales levels
were mnrTi improved and both
companies were budgeting small

profits in 1988.

However, Charles Openshaw &
Sons continued its strong growth
and Agaprinta Griffin’s, acquired
in 1986, was successfully consoH-

^ ."l""

*

"

A final dividend of &2Sp is rec-

ommended, making 10.25p (9p)
for the year.

T&S Stores lifts

profits by 35%
Sales and profits surged at T & S
Stores, tobacco and confectionery
retailer, to the year to January 2
1988. Taxable profits rose 35 per
cent from £l.Sm to £2.43m on
nales up 41 per cent from £67.9m
to £95£m.
The recommended final divi-

dend of l^p raises the year’s
total from L75p (adjusted) lip.
The current year had started

with sales increases ta aB depart-
merits.

1987.

ANEXCELLENT
YEARFOR
HALL

ENGINEERING
TURNOVER

rooo
125337

PROFTTBSORE
EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS 7758

PROFIT BEFORETAX 9.162

PROFITAFTERTAX 6,159

EARNINGS PERSHARE
BEFOREEXCHDONALS 3345p

AFT01EXCEPT1ONALS 42JSIp

OIVDENO PERSHARE I20p

UP . 66®-

i

UP 7 1

f
'i

•

UP 7 0
(>

UP 71%

UP 19% .

The results must be considered an achievement

appropriate to the 375th anniversary trf the

founding of tiie Group: profits were at an all-time

high and the balance sheet at the end of the year

showed the Group to be in a very healthy

condition. The current year has started strongly*

with all companies in the Group operating at high

levels ofactivity.

ILN.C. HallChairman

The 1987 ReportandAcoomuswfQ be pasted to

Shareholderson 29th March, 1988. Copies maybe
obtained fromThe Secretory, Hall Engineering

(HakUngs) PXvO, HutescortLene,
Shrewsbury ST1 3AS. Telephone (0743) 235541. -
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problems Hit Waterford
BY AfcDREW HILL

RESTRUCTURING costs and a
disappointing performance from
the core crystal division sent-
Waterford GJase Group tnfa? the
red in 1987.

The Irish company, which
owns the Wedgwood china con-
cern, lost I£10-3m (£&9m) before
tax in the year to December 31,
compared with pre-tax profits of

l£23Jtai in 1986. After tax and
extraordinary losses connected
with restructuring, the company
lost I£475m.

In the crystal division 1,005
people accepted redundancy
terms, compared with the com-
pany's estimate of 750- A further
986 lost their jobs at Wedgwood.
Lower crystal sales in the US,

the weak dollar’s effect on tourist
sales in the UK and the Irish
republic and second half supply
difficulties caused losses of
£18.7m in the crystal division,
against profits of £17An before
tax in 1986, but Wedgwood
turned in record trading profits
of £25.lm in its first foil year.

Voluntary redundancy and
retirement payments, as well as
productivity payments for the

remaining workers cost.£35m.
taken below the line. This was
slightly offset by £5Jm gained .on
the sale of Aynsley China in
December.
Waterford took the £H8m cost

of lost production and stock pro-

. visions as an Prrpptinnal item

Mr Anthony Brophy. finance
director, scdd yesterday that
these Jesses were caused by the
upheavals between September
and .the year-end when the work-
force was considering the com-
pany’s redundancy terms and
then redeployment after 1,000
workers had left

The company also took the
opportunity to introduce new
equipment and working prac-
tices; Productivitypayments con-
nected with this cost £7Sl
Turnover at the company

increased to E282m (£i8im). Bor-
rowings were up to £845m
(£67An), with gearing of about 91
per cent
Losses per share were 453p

against earnings of 8.62p per
share in 1986. The company is

recommending a final dividend erf

L68p, making 258p for the year.
nnrhangup from IftRfi

;• comment

. . /.Waterford has deliberately sac-
rificed its 1987 results to guaran-
tee a brighter future and now
predicts a dear ran with the help
of its torn brand names, probably
the company’s biggest assets.
However, there is

. some under-
standable short-term nervousness
about this bull in a china shop.
Dollar exposure, reduced from 48
per cent to 30 per cent as a result
of* the

- Wedgwood acquisition,
could 'Stm upset this year’s fig-

ures: Gearing of 91 per cent looks
unhealthy m anyone’s books,
though Waterford promises a
reduction to 60 per emit by the
yearend. That said, Wedgwood is

providing strong support for the
crystal division, which st£Q looks
fragile, and in a good year «Wna
ana crystal win split profits 60:40.

The benefits of restructuring may
affect the second half; bringing in
profits for 1988 of anything
between £37m and £50m. The
upper forecast would put the
shares, unchanged in London
yesterday at73p, on a prospective
p/e of about 9, but it is probably
too early to buy for recovery.

John Williams after more funds
BY NIKKI TAIT

John Williams, the Welsh
foundry and steel-stockholding
group where neighbouring Wyn-
dham Group already plans to
make a £lm cash Injection in
return for a sizeable sharehold-
ing, yesterday unveiled proposals
to raise an additional £L76m
through a rights Issue.

The money will provide further

“urgent capital”, which has
apparently been shown to be neo-

cessary after a review by the
company’s auditors. The audi-
tors' review disclosed trading

Woodchester bid

goes unconditional

Woodchester Investments
declared its bid for Bfoorgate
Mercantile Holdings uncondi-
tional after receiving acceptances

for 6L9 per cent of shares in the
leasing and instalment credit

group. Woodchester, Irish-based
losing subsidiary of British &
Commonwealth Holdings, owned
29.9 per cent of Moargate before

launching the agreed £3&n bid.

fosses for the foundry of £235JW0
in the four months to enrWanu*
ary after interest charges of
£79,000, phis an jwktitmnnl excep-

tfonal loss of £276000.

The rights issue involves
7.038m new shares which are
being offered on a one-for-one
basis at 25p. The Wyndhmn sub-
scription for 4m new shares will

go ahead at the same price. How-
ever, Wyndham’s stake in Wil-
liams win now be only 22 per
.cent, with Mr Alan Brownhm,
chairman of both companies.

holding a further 897 per coot
This compares with the prevfous-
ty-envlsaged 40 per cent level.

Yesterday, Mr Brownhfll said

the combined ItmAratring would
dear wnHaxns' debt andleave it

with around £LAn cash. Some of
this would go on the foundry
operations, but he also said there
were a number of commercial
investment property deals lined

up. Trading results at the
foundry for February and March
had been mine favourable.

Shares in Wflhams eased 3p to

Sip yesterday.

Munton Brothers deal
!

Munton Brothers, the Ulster
shirt maker whose shares were
the worst performing in London
in 1987, losing 96 per cent oftheir
value, is to pay £650,000 in shares
for UK garment processing, ware-
housing and distribution
operations owned by Wlnsford
Textiles and Selber.
Munton is also to caise£750,000

through a share issue, also priced
at 45p. Shareholders win be aide

to buy the shares through a one-
for-ftmr open offer. Proceeds will
be used for working capital and
to fund a possible small cash
acquisition. -

The company said benefits of
rationalisation -and reconstruc-
tion were reflected in current
trading. Spring and autumn
orders were significantly stron-
ger than for the same period last
year. - -

Wickes

raising

£28.7m
By Michael Smfth

Wickes, the home improve-
ment retailer, yesterday
launched a rights is&ae to raise

£28.7m. Investors will be
offered two shares at 225p for

every seven ordinary held.

Mr Henry Sweetbanm, chairs

man, -said 'that after' the rigtite

issue the a«mp«iy would be

cash positive. Gearing pres-

ently stands at 17 per cent, if

convertible shares are
exdnded, and at 64 per cent if

they are

The company wfll use the
proceeds of the issue to
strengthen its financial base
and provide long teem funds
for its investment programme.

Holders at convertible unse-
cured loan stock will be
offered two new shares for
every £1652 nominal. The loan
stock is convertible in two
years. Shares in the "nmpnwy
foil to260p.

Stanhope Properties

profits op sharply

Stanhope Properties, briefly

the largest company on the
Unlisted Securities Market
after its flotation in the week
before Black Monday, yester-
day reputed pre-tax profits of
£L5m (£0.7m) for the six
months to the end of 1967.

Turnover rose Prom £L2m to
£1.63; operating profits
declined from £636,060 to
£498,008; the share of profits

from related companies was
£500,000. Interest receivable
on the flotation proceeds con-
tributed a net exceptional
credit of £828,000.

Pennine Optical

flotation details

Pennine Optical has
announced details of its flota-

tion on the Third Market.
Charlton Seal is placing
800,000 shares at 50p each,
vabring the company at£L4m.

Pennine, which assembles
spectacles and imports frames,
made profits before tax of
£122,000 in 1987. fgmwHiig
directors* additional pension
contributions, the historic p/e
at the plating price i» 11.

Clay Harris on the final stages of Dobson Park’s bid for MS

Outcome is finely balanced
THE FINAL days of the takeover
battle for MS International are
takmg on a drama oat of all pro-

portion to the £33m value of the
bid by Dobson Park Industries -
or even toe likely impact of the

outcome on the British mining
equipment industry, in which
both companies are Important
players.

The bid. which closes cm Fri-

day. is finely balanced. Dobson
Farit has bought 225 per emit of
MS in the market, almost exactly
1he proportion held on the other
side by MS’s directors and pen-
sion fond, the wife of its founder
and County NatWest, its mer-
chant
At 127Kp yesterday, even the

MS share price was hovering tan-
talisingly dose to Dobson Park’s
130p cash offer. Even though this

would normally point to success
for the bid, it could also reflect

recent suggestions by some
stockbrokers that the current
bullish outlook for MS might
help the shares to avoid a sharp
fan if the bid ftriia

The defence received another
boost yesterday when Mr Chris
York of stockbroker Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers said Citicorp
cheats hakUxtg a total of about 15
per emit of MS were extremely
unlikely to accept Dobson Park’s
offer.

Although Mr York has been
dose toMS for years, datingfrom
his previous work for the com-
pany’s broker McCanghan Dyson
Capri Cure, his views are repre-

sentative of those on side of
the City battle line: Dobson
Park's case has hot been proven,
and its price is not high enough.
On MS’s pre-tax forecast of

£3.75m for the year which aids
on April SO, Dobson Park's offer
would represent an exit p/eof
124. This, Bays Mr Tim Harris of

Hydraulic roof st
lazy set up for a

made by Dobson Park’s Gullick subsid-
ies! with MS’s armoured face conveyor

Phillips & Drew, is an average
market multiple and does not
represent a premium for control.

Dobson Park, however, has
won a healthy chorus of support
for Its arguments. The combina-

and belt conveyors with^^JS’s
armoured face conveyors would
create a second UK integrated
TYmring eouiumeut suddUbt (after

Dowty Group) with important
marketing hmriite.

Of itself, combination would
not, however, lead to farther
rationahsatioa in the UK mining
equipment Industry. The two
companies do not actually com-
pete on any products - although
Dobson Park plans shortly to
launch an armoured face
conveyor, an outgrowth of its

acquisition of Fletcher Sutcliffe

BWD coming to USM
BWD Securities, Yorkshire-

based stockbroker, is coming to
the unlisted securities market
with a piarfwg and offer for «iht

which will capitalise the com-
pany at £85m. It is believed to be
the first independent UK stock-
broker to be floated, and the
move comes just five months
after last October’s market crash.

BWD’s core activity is stock-

broking and portfolio manage-
ment principally an behalf of pri-

vate clients in the north of
England. It was famed in 1979
through the merger ofA Dawson
with Battye & Wimpenny. Mr
Christopher Broadbent and Mr

Michael Woodhead became sole
partners in 1980.

The company is pferfng 25m
shares • mainly with fariatottana

- and offering 15m for safe. At
the 95p offer price, BWD is val-

ued on an historic price wtrnfrigB

multiple of 75 times on the haw
of earnings per ordinary share of
12.4p for the year ended Novem-
ber 30, 1987.

The placing and offer will raise

£2JUn for the company, which
will be used to repay loans
amounting to £490500, as addi-
tional working capital and for
‘future capital expenditure.

Brokers to the issue are CL-AL
examines Turing & Crtrickshank.

Wild from Booker McConnell
(now Booker) in 1983.

Manufecturing and sales over-

heads could be reduced, of
course, and the acquisition would
allow Dobson Park to gain the
.benefit of British Coal's increased
spending on armoured face
conveyors. Expenditure on the
more expensive roof supports has
already peaked.

Moreover, Dobson Park’s stron-

ger sheet would give a
mote secure platform for earn-

ings growth which has been
erratic in recent years at MS.
At the same time, Dobson Park

contends, MS’s non-mining Inter-

ests, including defence electron-

ics and specialised casting, would
help it to continue to diversfy
away from dependence on a
shrinking mining equipment
market In recent years, Dobson

I
Bnla In £1.3m
acquisition

Bute Resources (Holdings) is to
pay £L33m in cash and shares for
certain oil and gas assets owned
by Highland participants, Mr
Prior de Savary’s energy vehicle.

Both companies are quoted on
the USM.
Included in the deal, which’

most be approved by the Energy
Secretary, are a 1 per cent work-
ing interest in the Buchan Field
and interests in six offshore and
five onshore UK licences.

The transaction would also
double to 20 per cent Bute's inter-
est in a Dutch onshore drilling

permit application in the Donker-
broekarea.

Park has moved into Industrial

electronics, power tools and toys.

As it applies to MS, however,
this argument is largely an after-

thought Dobson Park originally

wanted only the mining business.

Its fall bid was launched in Janu-

ary, only weeks alter MS rebuffed

its latest approach on this front

The two companies have dis-

cussed the possibility of co-opera-

tion almost yearly since toe late

1970s. when the best chance of

merger foundered as much on
personality as on price.

(If the companies have never

really got on, this may be traced
hark to MS's foundation as Min-
ing Supplies nearly three decades
ago by Mr Arthur Snipe, a former
service engineer for one of the
companies which later combined
to form Dobson Park and
father-in-law of the present chair-

man, Mr Michael Bell. MS
employees have also moved to
join Dobson Park.)

The story is unlikely to be over
even if Dobson Park fells shot
can Friday. It would retain at least

225 per cent of MS, the base for a
fixture bid or for more serious
discussions about buying the
mining division.

At MS, meanwhile, mining is

the least profitable activity and
feces a long-term squeeze on mar-
gins which is outside the com-
pany's control. The group's
attachment to its original busi-

ness should not be over-esti-

mated.
If firm US orders for the stabi-

lised gun mount arrive to con-
found charges that the defence
electronics division is too depen-
dent on one product, and to fore-

stall new fears that MS would be
a directionless shell without min-
ing, the group might greet future
offers for the mining side with a
more open mind.

Peachey

acceptances

Peachey Property, which
raised its contested cash offer for
Estates Property Investment
Company to £63.4m on Monday,
yesterday confirmed that it bail

received acceptances in respect of
7.61m EPIC shares by 3pm on
Monday afternoon, and has
acquired 75500 shares far which
it has received valid cover.
The company has also acquired

another 1.89m shares (7.8 per
cent) for which cover has yet to
be received. Assuming this comes
through, the total control would
be 395 per cent

Record Results Again
INTERIM RESULTS 1988

Since 1981 the Burton Group has announced record results

at both theinterim and preliminary stages.

The 1988 interims are no exception.

FASHIONMULTIPLE SALESUP 18.2%

DEBENHAMS FASHION STORES SALESUP 25.6%

PROFITS UP 18.8% TO JE109.5M

EARNINGSPERSHAREUP 18%

INTERIMDIVIDENDUP 20%

CAPITALEXPENDITUREUP 26% TO ^85M

THE BURTON GROUP PLC
Successfully Managing Change.

DEBENHAMS- BURTON-TOP MAN-PRINCIPLES-PRINCIPLES FOR MEN-DOROTHY PERKINS-TOP SHOP-EVANS-HARVEY NICHOLS-CHAMPION SPORT

i.



This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and die Republic ofIreland Limited

(“The Stock Exchange’*).

EDENDERRYGROUP
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

(Incorporated in The Republic ofIreland under die CompaniesActs 1908 to 1986

ofthe Republic ofIreland)

Issue of22,982,550 Ordinary shares (the “New Shares”) ofIR25p each

in the Company in connection with die proposed acquisition of

LANION LEISURE IJMITED.

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

IRXIOjOOtyOOO
Ordinary shares ofIR25peach

Issued and FullyWd
(prior to proposed issue)

IR£3tOOOjOOO

(following proposed issue)

IR£&,745£38

Tire acquisition, approval for which was obtained at an extraordinary general meeting of

the Company held on 21st March, 1988, marks an expansion by die Company into the

leisure market in the United Kingdom.

Application has been made for die issued share capital ofthe Company, including theNew
Shares, to be admitted by The Stock Exchange to the Official Lists in London and Duhlin
nnH dealings are expected to commence in the New Shares and to recommence in die

already issued capital on 30th March, 1988.

t ioting Particulars relating to die New Shares win be available in the Extel U.K. listed

Companies Service on 30th March, 1988 and copies of such listing Particulars may be

obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays

excepted) up to and including 25th March, 1988 from the Company Announcements

Office, The Stock Exchange, Throgmorton Street, London EC2P 2JX and up to and

including 7th April, 1988 from the Registered Office of the Company at The Factory,

Edenderry, Co. Offaly and from the brokers to the issue referred to below.

deZoeteA Bevaa Limited
Ebbgate House,

2 Swan Lane,

London EC4R3TS

National OtyDiDonA TOktroo
Ferry House,

48-53 Lower Mount,
Dublin2

23rd March, 1988

STRATEGYIN
ACTION

rn ! i Tl
Financial Highlights 1987

Soles £l6l.5m £224 39%

Pre-tax profits £is.im £20.1m 33%

Earnings pershare nip 16.

Ordmary dividend 4.375p 5.625p 29%

For more information or a copy of the Annual Report, please write to:

The Secretary

Hickson International PLC
Casdeford

West Yorkshire

WFI02JT

^HICKSON

Extracts from
the Chairman’s
Statement

Financial Times Wednesday March 23 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS

Beazer surges on housing buoyancy
BYFHRJPCOGGAN

Bearer, the UK housebuilding
and construction group currently

making a (£S75m) bid for

US aggregates group Koppera,
yesterday reported a 74 per rant

jump in fntirfo1 pretax profits,

reflecting the buoyancy of the

UK housing market and the
recent acquisition of Giflbrd-HUL

Hoppers said last night it was
rejecting Bearer's increased SS6

per share offer.

Bearer's uroflts before tax in

the six months to December ai

were £42m, op from mini in
last year's first halt whilst folly

diluted earnings per share rose 20
per cent to &Q5p (7Mp).

About half of the group's trad-

fog pftWs wnw from the

and property division which
fryrpqwyd jn-nij

pta from to
£27An.

2n the UK. both the number of
house completions &635 against
2^54) and the average house

Iceland

Foods
rises 41%
By Andrew KH
Iceland Frozen Foods Hold-

ings, the frozen food retail

group, increased pre-tax prof-

its 41 per cent to £7JBm fat
the year to January 2, against
fit.iim in 1986.

The company opened 38
stores during 1987, tochtdtog
relocations and acquisitions.

and was trading from 164 sites

at the end of the year. Despite
boot miwwt weather, sales at
existing stores were up 10 per

and group turnover rose

to £155m (£116m). Earnings
per share were up 31 per cart
to 17.2lp (13.15P).
Mr lfaiMhii Walker, chair-

man, anticipates similar

growth in 1988. He said yester-

day the ftwww food mar-
ket in the UK was growing at 5
per cent a year, fuelled by tire

Bpolarity of convenience
id, Iceland's speciality.

fcifani wwfa three acquisi-

tions of small frozen food
dwhw in September and Octo-

ber. Mr Walker said the com-
pany would now expand
through tiie purchase of fodi-

victual retail sites and during
1988 Iceland hopes to boy
between 25 and SO new stares,

mainly in High Street sl*v-
The company is opening a

new £9m computerised odd-
stare at its headquarters on
theWalsh border osar Chmtar
which will be able to service

400; stores and hopes two
thirds off Iceland stores win
have electronic point of sale

and bar code scanning equip-
ment by the aid of the year.

The directors have recom-
mended a final dividend of
2Jp making 4J5p <3.7Sp) for
the year.

• comment
Mr Malcolm Walker longs for
a new ice ago when every
household will have a tiny
fridge freezer and a micro-
wave. He places Ms frith la
convenience food and is con-
vinced the days of baying half
a cow and storing it in the
dust freezer in the garage are
numbered. Hence Iceland's
continuing strategy, now
backed up by new technology,
of developing new readymade
ewefa and buying High
Street stores. This may push
gearing as Ugh as 40 per cant
by the end ofthe year, worth it

if Iceland can sustain last
year's gain in market share,
from 3£ to 4 per cent, which
was among the best from any
foodstare chain. In the longer
term computerisation should
farther Improve Iceland’s fig-

ures but win not benefit the
company in 1988k when it is
expected to return pre-tax
profits of about £9m. This puts
the shares - on to at 32tothe shares - up 2pat 324p
yesterday — on a prospective
p/e Of about 16, a well-earned
premium to the food sector.

society. In particular. there is indeed encouraging evidence that the
informal sector of the economy is growing apace
As I have said, reform is expensive and iSfficult but the
disappoMTtment which was felt at the State President's lack of
emphases on political reform in his opening address to Parliament Is

ameliorated to some extent by the important new direction in

economic affairs which he outlined. Directed towards the fostering of
innovation and entrepreneurship and the enhancing of rewards for

individual enterprise and effort, tee State President emphasised
that tote can only be achieved by reducing the degree of State

participation in the economy, including a process of privatisation.

Successful implementation tit these policies v/HI require careful

planning and considerable determination in overcoming resistance
10 change from various quarters. The inltiatrve is vital in the country's
tong term interest and, in afl circumstances, certainly courageous.

A less satisfactory recent development hrs been further tightening

of controls on certain organisations held to be a security threat The
need tar these measures is not evident if they are necessary this is

worrying: if they are not necessary their implementation is alarming.
We in AECJ are concerned in practical terms that the process of

Industrial democrafaation, which we bekeve » taking place through
management's development pofldea and in ourdeafings with the
trades unions, should notbo avown into reverse. Trades union
activity is a vital. H robust adjuster in our society and blunting its

ability to perform its (unction property win do greet damage to toe
process of reform.

For South Africa's economic strategy to be forty effective, ft is

necessary to focus on other areas not identified specifically by toe
State President Those industries with an Inherent competitive

advantage need to be encouraged to invest and expand from a
secure domestic base into mare diversified and specialised,
international markets to maximise foreign currency earnings.
Carefully formulated but flexible protective measures which avoid
disruptive competition from imports are essential to promote orderly

Following the 53 per cant improvement in earnings per share

recorded in 1986. a further increase of 21 per cent to 138 cents a
share was achieved in 1987. The ordinary dividend has been raised

by six cents to 66 cents a share and dividend cover has increased

from 1.9 to 2.1 times.

The decision of the Board to advance the dhndend at a rate

lower than the rate of earnings growth recognises the need to

increase progressrvefy the level erf dividend cover in view of toe high

level of inflation prevailing end the diflkaibes foreseen m raising

finance abroad.

to my Chairman's Statement last year, f referred to the impending
general election for toe white parliament which was held in May
1987. While i had hoped that its outcome would have a positive

impact on the development of a negotiating process, the strong

showing of tiie right wing Conservative Party both then and to the
recent by-elections has not been auspicious.

This increasing support given to the new official opposition reminds

South Africans as well as the international community that a process

Of reform however gradual is fragile, expensive and hard to sell -

alike to those who warn very rapid change and those who want no
change at all. With the prospect of further gams bang made by the

Conservative Party in the forthcoming nation-wide local elections

scheduled for October, political reform that might exacerbate the

tears Of toe right wing electors® is unlikely in the meantime to be
remarkable.

Nevertheless, real progress continues to be made in normalising

South Africa, as the process of deregulation widens the share of

black people in the economy and in toe essential structure of our

and development in appropriate industries. The support far
tote approach from the Board of Trade and Industry over the past
year a most encouraging.

The recommendations of toe Margo Commission on Taxation have

price (£55,400 against £45,900)
rose substantially. Boose comple-
tions in foe US man than dou-
bled firm 173 to 368.

Mr Brian Beazer, chairman,
said he had been warned'at foe

time of foe stock marketcrash in
October that land and houses
would be given away within six

.

months. “The reverse has been
foe case” he said, adding that the
Budget seemed to promise cont-

inuing success in the housebuild-
ing industry.

Untieing materials pmfita mam
than doubled to £20.4m (E78m)
thanIn; fo fo** AftqrrigttirtlTI Of Gif-

ford-HDl, a US cement group,
which Beazer bought in 1986.

Profits from contracting also

increased - from £48m to £5frn -

and the division h** a foil order
book across most areas.

• comment
. H*s not every day that compa-
'nies see their share price foil

after recording a.74 per cent prof-

its increase - but then Beazer is

not an everyday stock. Normally,

attention would be focused on
foe bocmringuK hemring market
-and the integration,of GHtord-Hni
hot foe company's offer for Hop-
pers is proving a fatal distraction

.«* "T'T

for Bearer's share price. The City-

has grown distinctly cynical
about higfcly-leveragBd bids and
whether the debt is off or on
Bearer's balance-sheet is In the
Jong term, irrelevant. What really
matters is foe effect of Hoppers
on Mrflfwp pa share many
analysts have doubts that the
suns add up. Even if the bid
feflR. and Beazer makes a profit

on its share stake, the market is
TmWkf»iv to be satisfied. Srwnia-

tion will inevitaMy start to cen-
tre on whether Beazer will then
look for another large target.

The interim dividend is beifar

increased to (1.75p) per
share.

Bowthorpe

advances

to record

£32.5m

Brian Beazer - house comple-
tions rose substantially

Although pre-tax proms may I

reach £l05m fix the fan year, the

shares, down 2p to I80p, are
unlikely to improve on their cur-

rent prospective rating of 9.

Strong & Fisher 23% higher
BYNRoaTArr
ijriwng & Fisher, the fashion

leather manufacturer, yesterday

unveiled a 23 per cent increase in
first half profits at 13.22m before

tax in foe six mmtfhn to Decem-
ber 25 1987..

Daring foe period, sales rose

by 76 per cent to £54m, split into

£3L9m from leather operations
and os*" from other business.

Earnings per share improved by
id per cent to l&ap. The interim
dividend is raised from 15p to

3.7P net
The figures partially reflect foe

purchase of certain iwathar inter-

ests from The Union Interna-
tional - the private bedding com-
pany for many of foe Vestey
family interests - last Septem-
ber, which have been acquisi-
tion,accounted.

Yesterday, Mr Richard Strong,

foe company's managing direc-

tor, declined to break oat this

contribution. In 1986. these busi-

nesses wiadp faH-year profits of
around £L8m cm sales of £36£m.

leathers for winter 1988 has been!

well received.'* comments Strong, 1

“ and substantial orders have!

been booked."

Strong & Fisher, however, does
say that it believes the impact of
October’s stock market crash is

now largely over. Itconcedes that
’Toss of consumer confidence1*

Hontwrl demand for its npmArf
fashion leathers in the late
ntnnHi

j
and Hiat iqnj^tfliifmnn/

winter business was dull.

Demand for spring 1988 was also

affected by the recessionary
fears.

However, since then matters
have brightened considerably -
"the group’s new collection of

The sharp rise in sheepskin
prices has also been passed on
fairly successfully, according to

Mr Strong. Although he concedes
that prices of Strong’s quality

ctathing leathers have risen by
over one-third in dollar terms,
foe company reports that prices

are being achieved with no loss

of margin.

Pre-tax profit was after interest

Of £932.000 (£751,000). But the

company says that gearing,
which rose to around 85 per cent

after % Union deal, wfainM fen

to about 50 per cent by the year
pnif

Near tenfold jump for Hunter
BY PHILIP COGGAN
Hunter, the timber products

group, showed yesterday why ft

was the best performing Burge
company share off 1987, with a
near tenfold Increase In pre-tax

profit to £l4£m and & near trott-

ing of earnings per share.

The company, which is 74 per
cant owned by foods group Hflls-

donrn HriMiwgg, has been trans-

formed by a series offacquisitions

including timber importers Mai
finsonrDemy and May A Hassefl.

Mr John Jackson, a director,
bHiI that conditions in the bond-
ing sector were extremely buoy-.

ant and the company had been
able to cut costs by reducing
stock levels and by reorganisa-

tion. He still hoped for substan-

tial savings via farther rationalis-

ation of the group’s timber
businesses.

May & Hanqril achieved record
profits and Mallinson-Denny
expanded strongly. Sales at
Hunter Plywood topped £40m for

the first time, whQst Christie and
Vesey passed the SJttm sales tar-

get Dam BoldingB, the fittings
manufacturer acquired during
foe year; made a small net profit

in the **rnmH Naif

Trading profits for the year
were £25m (£L3m) on turnover of

£459m (£4lm) and after net Inter-

est payable of £KX4m (£800,000),

pre-tax proSts were £l4.6m
(£L5m). There was an extraordi-

nary credit off £945.000 relating to

the disposal of Beresford and
wifto* »nH Boston Fanning. Earn-
ings per share were 6L7p (2L9p).

The final
.

dividend is being
increased to lflp (3p) making a
total off 12p (3p). Hunter is pro-

posing a three-for-one scrip issue.

Bowthorpe Holdings, the West

Sussex-based holding company

with interests in the manufacture

of electronic components
reported record pre-tax profits fot

the 12th consecutive year with

1987 figures of £3252m compared

with £28.01m, an increase of If

per cent.

The total dividend is given a 2]

per cent boost to 3377p (2.7p) net

with an increased final of 2^27p.

Stated earnings per 1(H) share

improved from ll.TZp to I3.l6p.

Sales by overseas subsidiaries

continued to grow and reached

£100.05m - 57 per cent of the

group’s total which rose from

£145.47m to £lEL64in. excluding

intra-group and related compa-

nies.

UK subsidiaries achieved
record total sales, but certain

parts of its defence business con-

tinued to experience difficult

trading circumstances with both
a fall in orders and related prof-

its, said the directors.

Currently, there was little

improvement in this sector, but

they added the reliance on
defence work was decreasing
while sustained progress was
bring made in other industrial

and commercial markets.
The group’s related companies

improved on their 1986 perfor-

mance and £2.19m (£1.79m) was
consolidated into group accounts.

During 1987. the group contin-

ued to generate cash and it raised

£4&07m net of expenses from the

rights issue. Net liquid funds at

the close of the year were sub-

stantially higher at £52.63m com-
pared with £l&31m at foe end of

1986.

TjinMng ahead, the directors

said: "Our aim is to continue foe'

growth that we have achieved
over foe past 12 years. The order
intake, sales and trading profit

for the first two months of the
current year are higher than for

the comparable period of 1987.

“We will continue with our
basic strategy which is to iden-

tify niche markets in the electri-

cal and electronics sectors.”

Group tax for the year was
£12£2m against W.07m. Minori-
ties took £L47m (£L03m) and div-

idends, £4J37m (E3.6m).

•comment

Johnson Cleaners grows to £11.6m
BY DAVID WALLER

Johnson Group Cleaners, the
UK’s largest dry-cleaner with 730
shops. Increased pre-tax profits

by 31.6 per emit to £llj61m in the
year to December 26.

Excluding the effect of acquisU
turns and exchange rate move-
ments, organic growth accounted
for £L58m of the £43m increase
in trading profits, mat £13Jfim.
A pension fund holiday boosted

the trading resultby £481400.
But for adverse gmhangp rate

movements, operating profits
would have been £230,000 higher
and turnover of £10L8m better by
£2-8m. Following a series of
acquisitions in recent years -
the latest in Jannary tills year -
the US accounted for 29 per cent
of turnover said 25 per cent off

trading profits.

Dry cleaning profits were
£9.2m (£7-89m) on turnover of

£70-78m; the textile rental busi-

ness advanced by £L3m to £4.32m
(£3Xnm) on turnover of £3L03m
(£25.03m).
Earnings per share rose 27.4

per cent to 3848p and the divi-

dend by 155 dot cent to I8.6p.

Interest payable dipped from
£2£Bm to £2JMxn.

Bowthorpe has performed so
well for so 108%, despite the tra-

vails of foe electronics sector,

that it was Inevitable that its

nstdta would bejudged far exact-
ing standards. Although these
figures were bang in file middle

of analysts* forecasts, the
strength of sterling will obvi-
ously

1

afreet a company which has
57 per cent of its sales abroad.
Coupled with further evidence of

flat demand in the defence sector,

still 24 per cent of sales, and the
news was enough to knock 6p off

the share price to 173p- The com-
pany continues to have sound
management and have strong
positions in niche markets and
its long term prospects are thus
good. Short term, however,
unless sterling changes direction
sharply, the prospective rating of
12, assuming £4Qm pre-tax this

year, looks high enough.

Hall Eng boosts profits with land sale
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

Hall Engineering (Holdings)
saw pretax profits rise 66 per
cent from £54S2m to £9.l6m in the
year to end December 1987, the
175th anniversary of the com-
pany’s founding.
Before exceptional items of

n.4m, most of which were
related to profits from the sale off

surplus land at Stafford, the
increase In profits was 24 per
cent

After taxation of £3m (£L9mX
earnings per share woe 4SL5lp

(24E2pL
Mr Alastalr Smith, finance

director, said the current year
had started well with all group
companies experiencing high lev*

els of activity.

During the year, the group

acquired a 75 per cent stake in
CBA. (Metals), the Sussex-based
multi-metal stockholder, at a cost

of gym. The company has an
optkm to acquire foe remaining
S percent

*0^^manhge§
l,

to
reduce net borrowings In the
year, bringing gearing down to 8
per cent, compared with 22 per
cent a year earner.
The directors are recommend-

ing a final dividend off 74p per
share which, together with the
interim dividend of 4£p paid in
November, makes a total hr the
year off 12p pear share (ltLOSp).

Turnover in the year rose to
glSSJim from CIMftn.
In the current year, the group

has disposed of foe Sheffield-
based tool division of its Hall &
Pickles offshoot.This was for
£3JUm cash to Hydra Tools Inter-

national.

The company also acquired 75
per cent of the shares in Norbum
Engineering from its former
chairman and as with C.BJL,
Hall fca? an option on the other
25 per cent

comment
Leaving exceptional aside.

Gall’s results were at the top end
of City expectations and the
shares dosed 5p higher at 335p.

The company continues to qui-
etly Impress with steady growth,
accompanied recently with a

handful of sound moves, both
helping to streamline the group
and clearing up foe balance
sheet Although gearing is now
down to a respectable 8 per cent,
it could creep up later in the
year, largely due to the substan-
tial investments, including new
state-of-the-art equipment, foe
company plans to make this year.
The group is nonetheless still
keen to make acquisitions and
these win probably be companies
in the steri stock holdings and
metal processing sector, along
the lines of CJA and Norburn-
Current forecasts for £9m give a
prospective multiple of around 9
which, although not as cheap as
this time last year, still seems
marginally undervalued.

evoked intense debate over recent months but toe extent to which
Government wUI Implement toe proposed reforms is as yet unclear.
What is known at tors stage is that an Invoice based value added tax

. willreplaoe general sales tax as from March 19S9 and that toe
controversial comprehensive business tax reoommended by the
Commission will not be enacted. The Government Is conscious ol

the negative Impact which high rates ot taxation have on growth and
I feel sure that careful consideration will be given to reducing the
high levels ot corporate end individual tax.

The economic reforms proposed by Government will not be a
panacea leading to a higher growth rata unleee these reforms are

accompanied by courageous action on toe pofifical front Economic,
and pbtficai change are two aides of the same coin and sustained
progress towards a more Just and prosperous society for a» wU not

be secured without both betag advanced in tanefam. As I have
inferred, in all our ctrcumstenoes this requires great courage and
breadth of vision.

Turning to prospects for 1 988. the balance of opinion soggeste the

fikeBhood ot moderate economic growth thb year. Given normal
efimabe conditions and reasonable stability in the social and
industrial environment it is expected tost earnings win show a
further improvement

The progress achieved by the Group during the psst year has again

beoi largely toe result of toe dedication, commitment and
skin of the management and staff of the Group ^. r ..
at all levels and tor this l am most grateful TgMBgfffi

1 must menffan oarticuferfy our Managing
Director, Mike Sander, who Is determined

AEO shall have a structure of human .

relationships which wiH carry us credibly JEHSg^r A
and prouwy Into toe rwjtf century, H« Amassor ,m
powerfufand sustained effort is none too JHgfir
soon It we are to achieve our best hopes. • « • >' wp

AEG! LIMITED
YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1987

Ftegnmnn No. 04/02S90/06

YEAH AT A GLANCE
Turnover

Net Hading income

Net teconw atMxaaWe» citfnwy
shareholders

Eammgs per onflnary share .

DivxfenJe per onsnaiy share

Dividendcom
OMtnaiy sftarahdlitas' mterest

Interest bearing date

1987 1988 Char
R3276m R23i8m 16%

fQ88m R332m 11*

*213m Ri75m 21<*

138c 113c 21

M

G6c 60c 10%

19

Rtaonn

R523m

R901m

R483m
12%

9%

• The volume at damasttc sates was Ttb higher than in 1986. Substantia)
increases wereraponfad in jtos&sand specialty chemcals but the mm-
workers strke in Ar*/ust and lower agricultural acarty adversely afteeswt
performance in the second hair of the year.

• Net ttadtag Income IncreeBed by 1 1K to R3S9 mMon Pratomaman came
wider pressure m several areas as the relative external strength tx the rantt
psrtcutarly agalnsihe US dollar, increased competition from imports.

• ExpanrftureonfiMdasactteicrea»dtiyR9SmafiontoR2l9 m'dlnn.

a Networking cspltel Increased by 18* to RS35 mHiioa When expressed asa
percentage of sales net working capital remamod unchanged a 2&*oi

Ifflaresi baarmg detfl less liquid tunda Incrcaaed by R72 miiion to R512
mflioftwWe gearing rose bo4Ml

GWHReBy
Chatman

9 March 19B8 AECI

• Partictpaiicm In the Sua Pan Soda Ash project was approved te pnncdte
gfiE”q * sawta^aareanent between the Botswana Governmentand
AECl and the structuring of enacoeptabte financial package.

a The OnsKtal structuring and timng of a Syntueb Project ts e» betnq
dbewed with Govemmara. MeanwMe process developmentcontrues.

- L
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Interest charge slows Pleasurama growth
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Ffeasnnma, the leisure group,
yesterday reported a 23 per cent
rise from £3&3m tom5m in 1987
group trading profits, despite a
marginal downturn in profits
from its London casinos.
Although this indicates the

company is succeeding in its
stated aim of decreasing its
dependence on London casino
earnings, the profits increase
falls to lust 5 per cent on a pre-
tax basis - £44An in 1987 com-
pared with £42An the previous
year.

The 1986 pre-tax figure was
boosted by £3m from the sale of
the arcade division, while last
year's total carried a £4.4m (nil)

interest payable charge. “Second
half trading .in London casinos
was buoyant," said Mr Warren
Tuddenham, managing director.

But the fiat first half at the flve

clubs - the Clermont, Maxims,
the Gloucester, the Victoria and
the Connoisseur - because of the
absence of high rollers from the

Gulf; meant operating {unfits for
the year from this division
slipped from, pis fim to frfSSm

.
.

“When you operate casinos at
tiie top end of the market there Is

a certain amount of volatility"

said Mr Tuddenham, explaining
why Pleasurama was diveralfy-

r. Mir Nat Solomon, chairman,
' that it was “because non

casino earnings are rated more
highly -by the stock market than
casinoearnings.

1*

Of the other five divisions, pro-
vincial casinos contributed £6.7m
(£5.7m), hotels and holidays
£9.3m (£flm), amusement and
other machine hire and sales
£11.7m (£10-9m), catering and
general leisure £L3m {£80O,OOOX
and property operations £3.lm
(HMjm)

Acquisitions contributed about
JE8m to profits last year. The com-
pany. paid £B3m for President
Entertainments, with 65 restau-
rants, in October, a month after
buying 36 discotheques from
Whitbread far £23m. The acquist

tion of the Thermae Palace Hotel

in Ostend marks the company's
Initial move into continental

Europe, “and we are locking for

more, in France and Belgium
especially,” said Mr Tuddenham.
Turnover rose from £391An to

ssa :9m. The tax charge was
£14.im (£14.9m). Earnings per

share increased from 12.8p to

133p and a final dividend of 4p
was recommended, making a
total for the year of Bp (4L9p)-

• comment
These results were slightly

ahead of City forecasts, the divi-

dend increase was more than
expected and the shares dosed 6p

up at 192p. Though London
casino prefits picked up in the
second half; the volatility of this

source cannot be disguised and
the company plans that this divi-

sion’s contribution to profits
should drop from the present
per cent now to less than IS per
cent by 1990. Significant growth
is expected from the hotels and
holidays division and catering
and general leisure. The latter
especially should show a big
expansion with a full year’s con-

tribution from the Whitbread and
President acquisitions. Forecasts
of about.£59m for this year pro-
duces a prospective p/e just
under 12.

Store closures hit profits at Mrs Fields
BY DOMfttiQUE JACKSON

A RADICAL store closure pro-
gramme knocked pre-tax profits
at Mrs EfieUte, the USM-quoted
US cookie company. The shares
dropped sharply on the
announcement that profits rose 3
per cent to S17.7m (£9.67m) from
$17.1m in the year to end Decem-
ber 1987.

Mr Randall Fields, nhnirmaw,
said the company planned to
merge with In Petite Boulangerle
(LPB), the troubled bakery chain
which Mrs Fields Holdings, the
parent company, acquired last
year from Pepsico.
The integration of LPB will

necessitate comprehensive store
rationalisation, for which 85An

was written offin the results.
A total of 55 stores, which are

efthtw imsnitahte for new frozen
dough baking technology, have
duplicate locations or have
underperformed, will be sold or
closed at a cost of $2L5m in 1987
and around $2An in 1968.

The acquisition of LPB, phis a
series of tax break investments
by parent company Mrs Fields
Holdings reduced the company's
tax charge for 1987 to nil.

Selling, general and adminis-
trative costs, at $53An (889.4m)
were up by 5 per cent as a per-
centage of sales.

Mr Fields said this figure
included $3An costs incurred

Buoyant sales help lift

Sharpe & Fisher by 53%
A 53 PER CENT increase in pre-

tax profits, from £3.34m to

£5.12m, was announced by
Sharpe ft Fisher, Cheltenham-
based builders' merchant, for
1987.

Turnover improved by 25 per
cent to £7&82m (£60.87m) and the

directors said that buoyant sales

experienced in the latter half of

the year had continued into the
first two months of 1988. They
anticipated that 1988 would be a
record year.

A final dividend of 3p (255p) is

recommended, making a total for
the year lp ahead at 4p. Ramingw
improved from 10.8p to 17.3p.

Building Supplies exceeded its

target of a 5 per cent return on
sales. The directors planned to

expand that side of the business.

The pre-tax figure was split as to

building supplies £2.l8m (£1.3&n),

DIY stares £2.47m (EiAfim) and
properties £110,000 (£127,000).
There was also a £384,000 surplus
on the sale of freehold property.

Tax rose to £L69m (£1Am).

John Maunders up 45%
For the half year to end-Decem-
ber 1967 John Maunders, house
builder, lifted pre-tax profits by
45 per cent from £1.2lm to
£L76m-
An interim dividend of l.G5p

(0.87p adjusted) is being' paid
from earnings per 20p snare
ahead from 417p to 4.48p.

Turnover rose by 19 per cart to

£16An (£l4.14m). There were 343

(351) units sold and Mr John
Maunders, the chairman, said

that forward sales were at a
record leveL Consequently, he
was confident of announcing
excellent trading results for the
year.

The buoyant second time buyer
market accounted for about 75
per cent of group rales and
almost 100 per cent of sales in the
southern division.

At December 31 the land bank
stood at a value of almost £20m.

Lancaster

nears £3m
Record pre-tax profits have been
reported by Lancaster, an
expanding UK retail motor group,
in its first year as a public com-
pany. Profits rose 56 per cent
from £1.85m to £SLS8m, and were
achieved as a result of increased
business in all parts of the group.

Mr Nicholas Lancaster, manag-
ing director, said the second half

showed further improvement on.

the excellent levels achieved in

the opening half.

Looking at the prospects for

1988, Mr Jeremy Brown, the
chairman, said: “The current
year has started welL
Group turnover for 1987 was 41

per cent higher at £UL57m.
A dividend of 2.1p is being rec-

ommended. Stated earnings per

25p share improved from lOp to

13p.

Tay Homes
41% ahead
Tay Homes, USM-quoted estate

designer, developer and builder,

has achieved a 41 per cent rise in
interim pre-tax profits from
£930.000 to £L31m.
Turnover in the six months to

end-December 1987 was £9.49m,
compared with £757m previ-
ously. The interim dividend is

being increased from 1.77p to
2.07p on earnings per share of
11A) against 10J8p restated.

The directors said the
was trading strongly with
lent sales in its main operating
regions around Leeds and Glas-
gow and also in the recently
established 60uth-west region
based at Plymouth. An operating
region had also been established

at Milton Keynes. This structure
would form the springboard for
substantial future growth.

BOARD MEETINGS

Tha lotfowtng companion haws notified datse of

Board moating* to M Sleek Eananga Such
mommas era usually held for tta purpose el

cons'da ring (fvtdenda. Official Indications nrs
not available os to whether the dividend* are
interims or foots and me aub-dhMMna shown
baiow are baaed mainly on last year's Bme-

Roawfc. SOiroden, SUhotene Lubricant*. .Stag
Fumhura. SuHMtigh Electron las, TUMI ft Brit-

ten. WPotworth.

TODAY
interims- 0*1Ws OJtiotd Japan Trust. Bankers
Investment Trust Borrafl Development*. Cham-
bars ft Farquo. Murray Electronics, Ftandswonh
Trust. Sanderson Murrey S Elder. Frank Usher
Finals- Aurora. BAT Industrie*. Cnarie* Barker.

Barker A Dobson, Britannia Arrow, Britannic

Assurance. British Mohair. Campari imtjma-
nonst.CundeU. Delaney. Christy Hum. Earlys el

Witney.FelCon Industries. Hopworth Ceramic.
Jamesons Chocolate*. Jena* A SNpman, Ber-

nard Matthews Meggit Monument On X Gas.

North Sea & General, Northern Engineering
industries, P-E inn, Ranrakil. Renown Inc,

Lloyds Chemist* — Wra
1 illwiH r~iuik ™ 1

1

,

aorta Meson* ft Coombs —— Mar 30

Nob . ... Kara

RTZ Corporation Apr ta

Mar 23

Tunnf Corporation M«»

developing computer systems.
Mrs Fields will pay 815m of

non-dividend paying redeemable
preference stock for LPB and, in
order to protect earnings, the
parent company will hufamnwy
losses for a period of 36 months.

. The board recommends a flnal

dividend of 5J cents, ™»irfng a
total of 7 cents for the year (3
cents).

• comment
Mrs Fields !»>« lwwi grappling

with a severe image problem
trfnffl its diawBtmqff TT^M rfefort hi

1986. Although its cookies appear
to be gaining form In Nrifarin, the

company may have more prob-
lems in whining over investors
who found yesterday's announce-
ment less than palatable. Any
company which insists Quality
standards are too high to permit
franchising expasesitself to man-
agement problems most interna-
tional rihnfric haunilv d*»Tporato

However, Mrs Fields has yet to

prove that the way to circumvent
these constraints is with such
phenomenal investments in
training and systems. The LPB
merger is apntfwr enormous con-
sideration which will esMtitinlTy

alter the nature of the business
and although the rationale
hehi"fl the move seems sound, it

Debbi Fields, chief executive

may be a few years before the
current substantial write-offs and
investments are transformed into
tasty profits. Current year fine-
casts for S23m give a prospective
multiple of around 14.

Trinity Inti,

advances

to £11.5m
Trinity International Holdings,
tile Liverpool-based newspaper
publisher and paper pack-
aging manufacturer, increased
pretax profits by 16.7 per emit
to £ll,47m for the year to

December 26 1987.

The rise, from £9.83m, was
on turnover of £90.lm
(£83.7m), an increase of 7.6 per
cent Earning* per share rose

from 54A> to 63p.
A final dividend of 18p (16p)

Is recommended making a
total fin: the year of 25p (2Ip).

The directors said improved
earnings in the UK newspaper
division were the main factor
for the sixth successive
increase in group profits,
although increased efficiency
and productivity made signifi-

cant contributions throughout
the group.

The papenuaking and pack-
aging division was the largest
contributor to group profits,
its £5.12m was just ahead of
last year’s record £5.1m.
The OS division also showed

a slight increase, from £3£3m
to £&44m.

The directors predicted
another sound year's trading
but warned of the possibility

of pressure on prices in the
papenuaking sector as
Increased capacity becomes
available within the UK over
the next 12 months.

Geest tops £14m
despite climate
BY DAVID WALLER

DROUGHT AND hurricane foiled
to prevent Geest from increasing
Its 1987 pre-tax profits by two
thirds . The banana importer and
fresh fruit distributor yesterday
reported taxable profits ahead by
£&6m to £14.14m.
The pre-tax result was flattered

by a £3.16m profit on the sales of
land and building offset by
restructuring costs of £1.6m,
malting a net exceptional credit
of £L56m.
Trading profits climbed by

£2An to £15.82m, despite climatic
disorder in the Windward
Islands, where Geest sources the
bananas which, accounted for
approximately a quarter of group
sales of £391m last year.

In the first half of the year, the
banana crop was devastated by
drought Then, in September, fta
ther damage was inflicted by
Tropical Storm Emily which paid
an unwelcome visit to St Vincent,
the second largest island.

Geest countered this by reduc-
ing its imports of low margin
green bananas and maintaining
sales of higher margin ripe
bananas. Overall, banana turn-
over declined by 13 per cent
while operating profits declined
only marginally.
The freBh produce division,

which in addition to bananas
Includes sales of fruit and vegeta-
bles to the multiple retailers and
to wholesalers, generated trading
profits of £l3.47m (£12.35m) on
turnover of £354m (£387m).
Food preparation profits rose

from £888400 to £L77m on turn-

over up from £10.6m to £2&55m,
reflecting five months' contribu-

tion from Clipper, the fish prod-
ucts manufacturer bought for
£10.6m last year. On sales of

£llm, this generated profits of

£600,000.

Interest income rose from
£192.000 to £1.21m; cash resources

swelled to a net £20m at the year

end, an increase of £19.4m.

Earnings per share advanced
44 per cent to 15.6p (lOAft the
final dividend is 2.lp, making 4p,

an increase of a quarter.

• comment
Geest endured a troublesome

first fun year as a public com-
pany, and has emerged with
credit Margins improved overall,

vindicating the disposal of the
horticultural businesses, and the

balance sheet is plump with £20m
of cash. Of this, £9m will be
deployed on converting Geest’s
depot in Maidstone to a dedicated
distribution centre for Salis-
bury's, and a further £2m on
expanding food production plant
at Spalding. These investments
are likely to yield a material con-
tribution to profits only in 1989.

Meanwhile, if the company
makes £17m this year, growth in

current year earnings will be
slight - but without such a High

property profit, their quality will

be enhanced. The propective mul-
tiple foils from 14 to 11 if Geest
makes £21 'Am next year.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION
Increases

ProfitAnd Dividend.

RESULTS 1987
1987 1986

Profit before taxi
Jtm Jtm

Life, pensions and otherlong-term business 153.9 145.5

Generalinsurance business 41.0 18.3

Investment management {UK) 6.4
.
I*

Unit trusts&PEPs 6.1 4.6

Estate agency 4.5 (21)

Shareholders’other income 48.1 83.2

260.0 230.9

Transferto revaluation reserve (17.6) (44.4) -

Totalprofit before lax 242.4 206.5

Taxandminority interests (67.9) 1724)

Profit attributable to shareholders 174.5 134.1

Earningspershare 47.9p 39.3p

Dividendpershare 34.0p 29.0p

Policyholders’bonuses £9926m £977.4m

The abridged income sWemtaijor 1987 if an extractfrom tbt kteit acanatts-Tbess accounts battm

'r’" 1*
Accounting policy: Tbit yen for 1b* first time, the rmltl fargtnml rkumnwr pm/ sbatmboUmf

other iatanm imcbuU jnsdiwit gains mmaged over ibe bit 5 years. The
,

figam for 1966 bout

lmi adjust*J accmt&ugt}.

LONG-TERMBUSINESS
Underlying growth ofprofit was masked by the strength of storing.

GENERALINSURANCE BUSINESS
There was a significant improvement m the United Kingdom despite

substantial bad weather claims. Better
,
motor results reflected the corrective

action taken in recentysm.'Tbe increase in profitfrom International business

was held beck by storm damage in Canada and Europe. Reinsurance profits

wen substantially higher thanm 1986.

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT(UK)
The strong rise in profit reflected the increased value offiends under

UNITTRUSTSAND PEPS
Hre resultsbet

ESTATEAGENCY

more

more over

a network of around 1,000 outlets before the end of 1989. The growth of

profit was inevitably held back by the initial effects ofrapid expansion.

SHAREHOLDERS'OTHER INCOME
The reductionm shareholders'othermarm was mamfy^us toa£25m

increase m the interest on borrowings made to finance the acquisition and

Copies oflb» Aw*u*l Rtpori toil!bo auailebim om 28tb Aprilfrom

the Registntri Deportment ot the address below.

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATIONPLC,
142HOLBORNEARS, LONDONECTN2NB.

^ Earnings, per share increased by 22%
to 47.9p

sfc Dividend increased by 17% to 34p

per share.

sfc Pre-tax profits increased by 17% to

£242m

Hs Good underlying growth in long-term

business.

^ Substantially higher profitfrom general

insurance.

9$. Increased profits from investment

management.

sfc Substantial increase in unit trust sales.

^ Rapid progress in development of estate

agency operations.

PRUDENTIAL
CORPORATION
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Impala

platinum

rights

threatened

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Stainless steel demand Cancelled Peru set to become Test tube

drives up chrome prices I briefing I BY BARBARA bu

^Importer
|

—
BY KENNETH 6001NN6, MINING CORRESPONDENT

By Jim domain
Johannnesburg

OPERATING INSIDE black
homelands is becoming increas-

ingly difficult for South Africa's

platinum companies.

Last year the Government of

the Lebqwa homeland obliged
Rustenburg, the largest producer

of platinum, to accelerate the
expansion of one mine and the

establishment of another by
threatening to deprive the com-
pany of mineral rights. This year

Impala, the second largest pro-

ducer, is faced with legal action

by tribal leaders which could
deprive it of 84 per cent of its

mineral rights in nominally-inde-
pendent Bophuthatswana.
Impala and the Bafokeng tribe

have had a simmering dispute
over royalties for almost 20 years,

since shortly after the company
began mining on rights granted
by the tribe in 1967. In those

days, the land formed part of

South Africa and the trustee for

the tribe's affairs was the South
j

African Minister of Bantu Admin-
istration.

In 1977 Bophuthatswana was
|

created and control passed to Mr '

Lucas Mangope, the homeland’s
President. According to court
documents prepared by the
Bafokeng, the tribe suspected in

1985 that royalties were being
underpaid, but was refused
access to Impala's books.

After some direct haggling
between the tribe and the com-
pany, Impala offered the Bafok-
eng an extra R4.5m. although it

did not admit any liability.

Platinum companies are notori-

ously secretive and Impala feared
the Bafokeng might disclose com-
pany secrets if the books were
opened to the tribe.

Impala took the problem to the

Mangope Government which
Instructed the company to dis-

close nothing.
The tribe claims this conflicts

with President Mangope's obliga-

tions as a trustee and wants to

end his trusteeship, it now claims
Impala has repudiated the 1977
agreement by refusing to open its

books and says this entitles the
tribe to cancel the company’s
mining rights immediately.
Impala is between a rock and a

hard place. It could settle with
the Bafokeng before June, when
the dispute is due to be heard in

the. Botswana Supreme Court.
Bat that would involve-giving the
tribes a greater share of the com-
pany profits. On the other hand,
fflmpdla does not defile amicably
it is unlikely to be granted rights

to mine ground to the east of Its

present operations.
That ground, known as “The

deeps", will be needed by 2003
when the existing mining rights

expire, although negotiations are
now in limbo.
Yesterday Mr Don Ireland,

Impala’s managing director, was
reluctant to discuss the dispute,

saying the matter was subjuttice.

TRADERS SUGGEST some major
US stainless steel producers fear

they will run out of charge
chrome and ferrochrome and con-

sequently have been reducing
their orders for other raw materi-

als.

It is the boom in stainless steel

production, which has been fuel-

ing the rapid rise in nickel prices,

which has also driven the cost of

charge chrome and high-carbon

ferrochrome to unprecedented
levels on the free market and
reduced stocks to an extraordi-

narily low leveL

By definition stainless steel

must contain a minimum of 12

per cent chromium and the aver-

age content is about 28 per cent
so steel producers cannot get by
without iL

In the past few months the
price of charge chrome has risen

from about 35 cents a lb to 50
cents and ferrochrome has
jumped from just over 40 cents a
0) to more than 80 cents, accord-

ing to Mr Derek Raphael, whose

metal trading company bears his

name. "This is the historic high”,

he said.

last year ferrochrome con-
sumption world wide reached
about 2.5m tonnes while supply

was 234m tonnes, leaving a sub-

stantial deficit. About 70 per cent

of the chromium produced is

used by the stainless steel indus-

try and more than half is sup-

plied by South Africa.

Analysts say that since 1986

the US steel producers have been
attempting to reduce their depen-

dence on South African material
and consequently as the shortage

of chromium developed the
Americans have been given low
priority by the dominating pro-
ducer.

Priority is being given to
northern European and Japanese
customers by the South African
producers who sell virtually all

their chromium directly to users.

Mr Jim Lennon, an analyst
with the London-based Commodi-
ties Research Unit, said that the

South Africans recently con-
cluded with their European cus-
tomers charge chrome contracts
for the second quarter of 1988 at
58 cents a lb, some 7 cents Mg*w
than the first-quarter price.

The US contracts were 10 cants
alb up at 62 cents.

Cancelled

press

briefing

hits oil

BY BARBARA DURR IN LIMA

BY STEVEN BUTLER

Mr Lennon said that stocks of
charge chrome and ferrochrome
had dropped to the equivalent of
1j5 months demand by the of
last year and have been ran
down even farther since

~

"Producer stocks are down to
the paint where they amount to

little more than material in tran-
sit,’’ he added.
However, unlike nickel, where

no increase in production capac-
ity is in sight, there are several
new chromium projects in the
pipeline. Including a 50,000-
tonnes a year scheme in Turkey,
another for 60,000 tonnes hi Swe-
den a southern African pro-
ducers have projects totalling
120,000 tonnes.

Arbitration hearing for

Australian nickel dispute
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

Zimbabwe mine

production

rises by 17%
HOPES FOR an early resumption
of work at strike-hit nickel
operations of Western Mining are
pinned, on today’s arbitration
hearing in Perth.

The Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Commission may order the
two sides back to the negotiating

table to thrash out a solution. It

also has the power to order the
union back to work.
The week-old strike at at Kara-

balda, in Western Australia, the

world's third largest nickel mine,
has helped drive nickel prices

above the records reached at the
height of the nickel boom in 1969.

The strike involves hundreds
of underground and surface
workers who are members of the
Australian Workers' Union. They
are demanding assurances from
Western Mining that it will not
contract-out certain forma of
underground work.

All Kambalda's nickel mining
operations have been halted, but
the company says its nickel
smelter and refinery are still

working, as are its separate
'nickel operations at Wlndarra.
Kambalda’s gold mining activi-

NICKEL PRICES shot np to
new records on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday,
with metal for nearby delivery
closing at $1A900 a tonne - a
rise of $2£00 over Miniday's
close, writes Our Commodities
Staff.

This marked an increase of
more than gl a lb to $&57 a lb
for cash metal. Tim three-
month twice pot on $1,160 a
tonne to $14,450.

The tinning hull raw hm
this week taken prices well
beyond the record $7.40 a lb

readied on the free market in
1969 - a year of surging
demand and industrial dis-

putes.

By Tony Hawkins In Harare

ties are also continuing.

Western Mining, which has

vast gold, nickel, copper, alumin-

ium and other interests in Aus-
tralia and elsewhere, says it is

widespread practice throughout
the world T™"fag industry to con-

tract-out underground mining
work like the sinking of shafts.

The union wants to do this

work itself.

ZIMBABWE’S mining production
increased by more than 17 per
cent last year to a record 815m
Zimbabwe doflars(£255m).

Official figures released by the
Ministry of Mines show that gold
production, valued at 2$350, was
the main contributor accounting
for 43 per cent of the total,

despite a fractional in Hm
volume of output to 14,710 kg.
Coal wvywt up tosecond paw,

with production Increasing by 38
per cent to 4.6m tonnes, worth
103m Zimbabwe dollars. Asbestos
output rose 18 per cent to 194JXX)
tonnes, valued at US$57m and
nickel production increased by 20
per cent in value to US$42m.
Production volumes reached

their highest level since 1979, but
tiie value of production — in US
dollar terms - was $tflf 25 per
cent below the 1980 level,
reflecting the depredation of the
Zimbabwe currency in recent
years.

Industry officials say they
expect output to continue to
grow at a rate of about 17 per
cent during 1988.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent. S per tonne,
in warehouse. 2^80-2^00 (same).
BISMUTH: European free mar-

ket. min 99.99 per cent $ per lb,

tonne lots in warehouse. 5.55-5.70

(5.45-5.65).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket min 9935 per cent * per lb.

in warehouse, ingots 8.35-8.95

(8.60-9.10). sticks 845-846 <8.60-

9.101

COBALT: European free mar-
ket 994 per cent $ per lb. in
warehouse, 6-80-7.00 (6.70-7.00).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket min 99.99 per cent $ per 76 lb

flask, in warehouse, 285-300

(280-300).

MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drummed molybdic
oxide. $ per lb Mo, In warehouse,
3.85-A30 (3-558.65).

-SELENIUM:- European -flee

market' min 9915 per cent $ per
lb, in warehouse. 10.50-10.70

(10.40-10.60).

TUNGSTEN OBE: European
free market standard min 65 per
cent $ Per tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO. dt &59 (51-58).

VANADIUM: European free
market, min 98 per cent VO, df,

3.00-3.10 (unchanged).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, $ per lb, UO, 16130 (same).

OIL TRADERS yesterday
found yet more reasons to seu
short In the market when Mx
Rilw&nu Lobman, the nor-

mally ubiquitous president of

tiie Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries who has
been uncharacteristically elu-

sivein the past week, abruptly

cancelled a press conference

scheduled for yesterday after-

noon.

Oil prices immediately tum-
bled. and Brent oil closed S&5
ceotsdown at $14J&

Mr Lnlnnan was first said to
have had a more pressing
engagement Later, an official

in Nigeria, where Mr Lnkman
is Oil Minister, said that he
was not Intending to discuss
Opec matters anyway. He was,
rather, planning to talk about
reorganisation of the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion and needed more lima to

flD himself in on the details.

This statement came after

nearly a week of intense specu-
lation in the markets that a
plan would be offered to shore
up flagging international
crude oil prices.

En fact, although most trad-

ers attributed some recent
strength in oil prices to the
outside posfbUity of an impor-
tant announcement by Mr Ink-
man, virtually no traders
believe that he can do any-
thing
Mr Lnkman is well known

for extremely optimistic pro-
nouncements about the
healthy state of Opec produc-
tion and price dtedpHne, the
substance of which most trad-

ers e<Knii<at outright.

The markets apparently took
as farther bad news a restate-

ment by King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia of the Kingdom's
unwillingness to act as "swing
producer”.
This followed a statement

last week by Mr Ulthum
Nazer, the Saudi Oil Minister,
that he did not favour any,
Opec move to cut overall out-
put
A view la gaining currency

that Saudi Arabia, which baa
about ram fourth ofthe world’s
oil reserves, is happy far the
present with lower ail prices,
despite a balance of payments
deficit estimated at $7ha last

year..
Lows: oil prices hurt explo-

ration elsewhere in the world,
iatwtain the competitiveness
ef oil against-otter fuels and
may discourage over-produc-
tion by other Opec members.
The Saadis are also thought to
believe that, lower oil prices:

may damage ban's ability to
continue the war with Iraq.

Some analysts believe that
the Saudi budget is calculated
on the assumption of a $15 per
barrel oil price well below
the Opec $18 reference price.

PERU IS expected to become a
set oil importer this year after 10
years as a net exporter.

Mr Abel Salinas, Minister of
Energy and Mines, said that if

Peru was unable to agree on new
contracts with international oil

companies, the country would be
obliged to impart 5m barrels of
03, worth $86m. Oil exports this

year are projected to drop 40 per
cent to just $174m, with Imports
up to $260m.
Last year. Pern exported $29lm

worth of oil and imported SI57m
worth.
Peru’s oil reserves have

steadily dropped since their 1982

peak of 835m barrels and now
stand at just 450m barrels.

The minister indicated that the
conntry might be able to avoid
becoming a net importer if it

could reach an agreement on far-

ther Investment with the Los
Angeles-based Occidental Petro-
leum Corporation, currently
Peru’s largest oil producer.

Occidental has proposed dril-

ling 24 new wells that would
yield a fast, substantial increase

in crude supplies.

In exchange, however. Occiden-
tal wants the Peruvian Govern-
ment to bring its delayed pay-
ments np to date and give a
better exchange rate on the oil it

produces. It is paidjust 33 intis to

the dollar, while the central

bank’s certificate rate for dollars

is 75 intis.

Mr Jaysuno Abramovich, presi-

dent of Petroleos del Peru (Petro-

Peru), the state oil company, said

that serious talks on new invest-

ments were also underway with

Mobil Oil, Union Oil and, British

Petroleum.
PetroPeru is in no position to

undertake fresh exploration and
exploitation on its own. The com-

pany recorded a net loss of just

over $4Q0m last year, following a
loss of $i84m in 1986. Leading
economic analysts say that the

company has effectively been
dacapttoUged.

PetroPera’s 1988 losses could
easily reach S50Qm, is spite of the
recent 50 per cent price rise far

domestic petrol. Mr Abramovich
had asked for an increase of 153

per cent, because about half of:

the price of petrol goes directly to
taxes, not to the company.

I

Peru recently signed an outline!

agreement with Royal Dutch
Shell for a contract, to be negoti-

ated over the next six months,
far exploitation of the company’s
massive gas find last year. Mr
Salinas said that was an example
of the positive attitude of Peru
towards foreign investment

breeders

By Bridget Bloom

BRITISH FARMERS should soon

be able to buy test-tube produced

caff embryos which could then be

implanted into non-pedigree cows

to produce top quality beef or

dairy animals.

Dr Barry Cross, director of the

government-owned Institute of

Animal Physiology at Cambridge
announced yesterday that his

institute, in association with Ani-

mal Biotechnology Cambridge,
had developed techniques for

producing caff embryos entirely

in test-tubes, which were ready
for transplantion after seven
days into recipient cows.

The institute, which pioneered
artificial insemination in the

1950s. claims it has achieved a
breakthrough in embryo technol-

ogy which will allow calf

embryos to be produced “at low
cost on an industrial scale."

EC Commission ready to

propose farm price freeze
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

Tffg EUROPEAN Commission is

expected today to propose a
1988-89 price freeze for all major
agricultural commodities, except
far durum wheat and some cate-

gories of tobacco where it is pro-

posing a reduction.
The proposals far a price stand-

still in all but two commodities
will come as no surprise to EC
Agriculture Ministers, who will
itiamuff th*> price package next
week. For the past four years the
Commission has suggested fittie

or no change in farm prices, and
last month EC heads of govern-
ment agreed on a wide-ranging
package of stabOko^ far dufer-
eni products.

The Commission is not propos-
ing any change in monetary com-
pensatory amounts (MCAs), so
that its latest proposals will
freeze farm prices in terms of
n«firms! currencies as well as of
the Ecu.
Conumssirai officials say their

proposed reductions are aimed at
bringing durum wheat into a
closer price relationship with soft

wheat and at reducing the cost of
disposing of the less marketable
forms of EC-grown tobacco. This
is not expected to please Italy,

which is a big grower of durum
wheat for pasta products, or
Greece with Its relatively impor-
tant,tobacco industry.

Philippine coconut sales

‘EXPORTS OF Philippine coconut
-products fell- to 2.07m tonnes in.
copra trams is 1987 from 2J5m
tonnes in 1986, reports Reuter
from Manila. But export revenue
rose to $664.5m from 5557.6m
because of higher worid prices,

the United Coconut Association
of the Philippines (UCAP) said.

Coconut oil exports fell to
L05m tonnes from L24m, but rev-
enue totalled $39090, up from
$334.9m because the average,
price rose to 16.83 cents per

pound is 1987,- about 37 per cent
mgh«r than ftp average price in
1988.

The UCAP said the US
accounted for 44.5 per cent of
ooconut oil exports and Western
Europe for 43 per-cent
Copra meal exports also

plunged to 751.701 tonnes in 1987
from 817,641 tonnes in 1986. it

said, but higher prices, averaging
$99-17 per tonne compared with
$89.89 in 1986, boosted earnings to
S7A5SD, up from $73.5m.

Previously, embryos for trans-

plantation have had. to start life

in other cows . With the new tech-

niques. ova can be taken from a

dead cow, fertilised in vitro and
cultured there continuously until

freering or implantation.

Mr Philip Paxman.chairman of

ABC. said yesterday that pro-

vided trials now being conducted
at ABC’s own farm, which will

later be extended to cover forms
in north-west England, were suc-

cessful, test tube produced
embryos would be made available

to British fanners by the
aitfnmn. Although it was early to

be sore, he thought the cost
would be about £50 for a twin
pregnancy, compared with cur-

rent charges for AI of about £12

and impregnation by conven-
tional embryo transfer of about
£250.

ABC, which is a private com-
pany backed by the NR Roths-
child Biotechnology Fund
believes it could get 15 per cent
of the estimated £25m to £30m a

year Al market in Britain by the
early 1990’s. The Milk Marketing
Board is closely involved in the

trials and would distribute the
embryos to farmers.
The AI market world-wide is

estimated at some £lbn a year.

ABC clearly has high hopes of
exports.

Dr Kevin O’Connor, managing
director of breeding and produc-
tion at the MMB, said the new
development would principally
enable-dairy farmers to produce
high value calves far beef produc-
tion. Some 70 per cent of
Britain’s beef already comes from
its dairy herd.
However, the development -

one of many in fanning to be
expected over the next few years
in what is becoming known as
the biotechnology revolution -

is a source of some concern to

those who believe that the princi-

pal problem facing agriculture
today is over-production.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA t/ienne

ZINC PRICES maintained the advances
made in early trading on the London
Metal Exchange, and three-month metal

closed up £6.75 a tonne at £5*7.25 a tonne
- the highest level since December 1986.

In dollar terms, however, the close at

$996 a tonne was the highest (or lour

years. Dealers said Ihe continued

strength of the market reflected a
tightening of physical supplies.

particularly ol special high grade metal.

They also expected that a constructive

outcome to Tuesday's US Mint tender

would be quickly followed by a European
producer price rise. A strong chart

pattern should ensure further near term
galns.ihey said. Aluminium prices rose to

Iresh records after remaining static on
Monday, although they closed below the

day's highs as light profit-taking

developed.

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 90S 910 908 90S
May 923 820 930 814
-*y 9« 946 946 833
Sop 961 967 967 854
Dec 984 990 982 878
Mar 1008 1015 1010 1008
May 1029 1033

Alurtnlin. 98J% purity ff pw tonne)

Cun Z7O02O 263S-S5

3 months 2300410 2335-55

(puces supplied by Ametflawiatod Metal IttOttf

AU Official Karo ctoae Opon Interest

Ring turnover 0 tame

US MARKETS

, purpj> f£ per tonne? RMfl turnover 2073 tonne

Turnover 2233 (2ni> tots ot 10 tonnes
(CCO indicator prices [SOTa par tonne). Dally price
tor March 21 1204.07 (1201.29) .10 day avenge tor

March 22 122431 (122950).

.Cedi 14T6-00

3 months 1301-2
147571470
131071260

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne) fttng turnover 39.723 tonne

Cash 1277-e

3 months 1202-4

COFFEE £/fonne
1 1£ per tonne) Ring turnover 0 tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Mar toss 1116 tlffi 1093
May 1127 1147 1142 1125
Jly 1151 1173 1166 1140
Sep 1176 1197 118B 1175
Nov 1201 1220 1214 1202
Jan 1328 1243 1238 1228
Mar 1250 1285 12S7

Cash 1240-50

3 month* 1190-90

SOyer (US carnitine ounce) Rtog turnover 0 i

Cash 642-5

3 months 653-0

Lead fC per tonne) Ring turnover M00 tonne

Tomaver 2851 (1231) Mtt ot 5 tornee
ICO Indicator prices (US cant* per pound) tor
March 2t- Comp, dally 1978 11&8S (11643); IS day
average item (116-53).

Cas/i 34*9
3 months 329-30

3342044
3317327

Crade ofl (per barrel F08)

tScfcst (9 par tonne)

Cash 18800-0000 18000400
3 months 14400400 13260400

Ring turnover 231* tonne

18600/16800
14500/12907

16600-7000
13400-50

Dubai 313 3M.4Sw -0 15

Brent Blend 5l4BS-4 09y -0 385
W.TI(1 pm eat) Si6iS-6 20y -0.55

OB products (NWE prompt Mlnery par tormo CtF)

* or -

2UQA6 3 per tonne

Premium Gasoline SI65-160

Gam On (Sovran Si32-134 -*

Heavy Fuel Oil • S66-68 415
Naphtha SI 35-137 -4

Petroleum Argus Estimates

Gold (per troy or|+
Silver (per tray oz)+
Platinum (per may or)

Palladium (per iroy 02)

Aluminum (free market)
Copper |US Producer)
Lead (US Prooucor)

Nickel ffroe marts!)
Tin (European (Tee marked
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market)

Tin (New York)

Zinc (£uro. Prod Price)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

SJ690
110S-13C
33 Sc
760c
£3765
1742T

319.73c

3920

48V

Raw Ctoee Previous High/Low

May 201.20 193.00 211.60 18160
Aug saoso moo 201.60 191.20

Oct 20140 192 80 201.40 191,60
Mar 199.00 19240 m oo moo
May 200.00 104.40 18350

WMto dose Prevtoua Htgh/LOW

May 24100 233 00 24M0 23120
Aug 243 00 234 00 241.80 23100
Oct 241.00 234 00 236.00 231.50
Dec 240.00 234.00 23150
Mar 243.03 234.00 241.00 moo
May 243.00 23&S0
Aug 24540 23600

Zlne (£ per tonrw)

Cash 561-2

3 months 547-7

2

14600600 820 tots

Ring btroewer 12450 tonne

Precious metals closed mixed in

lacklustre trading, reports Draxel
Burnham Lambert Gold finished lower
altar prices back away from resistance
encountered at the highs. Silver rallied on
tale fund buying, while platinum was held
.firm by overseas buying. Copper rallied

on shortcovering following early
weakness on commission house stops.

Crude oil closed mixed, except the
expiring April contract which closed
sharply lower. Heating oH wes Influenced

by weather in the U.S. north-east Sugar
rallied on fund, commission house and
light trade buying which touched off stops
as the market bounced from underlying
support levels. Cocoa rallied on technical
buying following a tenure to penetrate
recent contract lows. Coffee was held to a
narrow range. Cattle futures were steady
despite poor beef fundamentals reflecting

good five cattte tratfing. Pork bellies and
hogs both reacted to yesterday's:
weakness and reports of light hog rim
and consequent buying by packers,
improved South American soybean meat
prices firmed the futures, white steady
overseas values kept soybean oil firm.

CaOX OIL (UghlJ <2jQQ0 US gaUt SlbmrBl

Ctoon Previous Wgh/Low
Chicago

Apr te.12 1648 16.25 1638
May «25 • 1831 1630 1833
Jim 16.15 16.19 16.18 1832
Aug 18JJ3 1687 ’

16.07 15.84

Sep i&aa T6JB 1830 1530
Ocr 1580 16JJ3 1580 1532
Nov 1380 16.01 1686 1585
Dec 1684 1589 1586 1530
Jan 15.70 1587 0 0

MEA7W0 08. 42TO0 US gaHa, cants/US galls

CXm» Prevtoua fflflh/Low

Apr 4580 45.40 45.90 4430
May 4380 4345 43.90 4235
Jun . 42.70 4280 4235 42.05
Jul 4240 4280

'

4230 42.00
Aug 43.15 4280 43.15 4235
Bee 4550 4B45 - 4530 4540

COCOA 10 tonnee^/tomes

Ctoso Previous Mph/Low

May 1572 IBS 1579 154o'
Jut 1806 1568 1604 1567
S«P 1631 1B17 1833 1600
Doc 1668 1854 7665 1S37
Mer IflBO 1688 I860 I860
May 1723 ins 1722 1722
Jut 1748 1746 1748 1730

SOVABBAHS 5,000 bu min; cents/fflto bushel

Ctosu Provtouo lUgh/Low

83210 630/0 632/2 SZ7/0
Mpy • 643/0 637/6 64461 63651
Jut 651/6 646/0 652/4 643/0
Aug . 655/0. 6S0/0 656/4 646/4
8ap i 657/0 6S0/4 657/0 646/4
Nov 685/6 658/0 686/4 856/0
Jan 674/2 666/0 674/4 66441
Mar 682/0 674/4 682/0 673/4
May , 666/0 679/0 686/0 678/4

SOTABEAW Oa. 60300 feg^amta/to

;
Ctoee Prevtoua HtaMLow

te 2046 2045 2046 2030
May 1 20.64 2063 20.73 2£L53
-tot

; 2038 21.00 21PS 2031
Aug 21. 10 21 to 21.28 21.06
Sop 21.18 21.18 2138 21.16
Oct 2135 21.25 21.47 212S
Dae 213B 21.52 2170 2135
Jan 2162 21.55 21.71 21.60
Mar 2130 21.81 21JO 2130

2109 2091
21.28 21.06

Mf 2130 2141 21-90 2190

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 tore; Stem

COFFfig *C" 37,S0aba; eenta/lhs

- Ctoae Provtouo Mgh/Low
POTATOES Dtonul

Close Previous HtgtvLow field (An# to) f price New York
Apr 1363 1320 1363 1363
May 1«U 1444 1459 1429
Nov 94.0 05.1 Mj 819
Fab 103.0 HKD 102.0

Apr 1403 141.8 141

J

1383

Turnover 91B(5B1) tola ol 100 tonnes.

Claw
Opening
Morning fix

Anemoen ffac

bay's tegft

(toy’s low

448440b
4SU4-430V
449.40
44730
455V-450li
447-447*

244\-345V
246V-3WV
245.776

GOLD 700 Drpy a^tfiroyaz.

Clnss Previous ngh/Low

Turnover. Raw 3499(203l][ots of 60 tannea Whha
1097(912)

Pans- White (FFr par tonne)’ May 1361. Aug 137a
Oa 1371. bee 1375. Mar 1380. May 1400

Ctoee Pitovtoua Hlgti/Utw

Apr 13030 127.60 129.00

Jun 1*40 12420 126.00 126,00

Aug 12380 123 00 12330
OW 12530 123.90 12«30
Dec 12900 12830

GAS Ofi. S/tonne

Turnover: 16S (265) lots ot 100 toraiea.

FfiaSHT FUTURES 810/toqex point

Ctoso Previous tflgh/Low

US Eagle
Mapieleaf
Britannia

Krogormna
IIS Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New Sov.
OM Sov.

Noble Pita

461 *-466*
481*3-4684
4B1h~*99h
*48* -448*
233-242
116-123

5*2-50*2

106*.106*
10S*-107

523%-aO*

C equivalent

2S2>«-2flSV
2»>«-265to
252V2SGV
244-246

127*-132*
62**7 1*
291-263*
24*^7*
571J-68V
57*-S8*
286-288*

Mmx 448.7 4483 O O
Apr 4493 4502 4612 447.6
Jun 454.0 454.7 4553 4520
Aug ASM 4682 ' 4603 4665
Od 4802 464.1 48SJ) 4860
Dec 4861 400.1 4660 4660
Feb 4732 ' 4742 0 ' 0
Apr 4766 4792 0 0
Jut ' 4860 4832 0 fl

toey 132.68 13650 13320 131.70
JUI 13421 134.70 13645 13610
Sep 13620 13620 137,10 13610
Dee 129-25 13625 13920 13625
Mar 14043 13826 14020 14020

SUGAR WORLD *11* 112200 lbs: cema/lbs

Ctoee Previous High/Low

1922 1803 193.8 1893
182.9 189.6 193.0 T883
1936 190.8 193.7 189.4
194.5 191.0 1943 190 3
1950 1913 1BS.0 191.0
195.5 1922 1853 192.0
1932 1B4.7 1993 193.7
1903 186.0 1993 198.0
2013 1963 JfPfl 1990

Close Previous WgtULow

May 828 828 828 688
Jut 600 - 621 - 824 626
oa 688 820 921 626
Jan 675 640 620 660
Mar 687 660 621 626
May 667 664 . 820 665M 335 825 8 0

FtAlNM 60 troyoc Sftroy or.

Cattle (live weigmjt

Steep (dead wwpMjr
Pigs (live wmgntjt

London daily sugar (raw) K3fi 2s

London doily sugar (wMto) S732&S
Taut and Lyto export price £2303

13020 134.00

128.00 13125
12679 13220
12675 13120
130jo moo

133.00 12620
12920 12520
129 75 12650
13000 127.00

13075 12625

Apr 1734 0 1729.0

J!y 1592.0 1561.0

Oct 1807.0 1605-0

Jan 1605.0 16062
BFI 16472 1640.0

174S.0 17Z72
15660 15802
16152 1KKL0
16302 10042

Close Prevtoua WgWLow

Mar 8104 502.7 5103- 505.0
Apr 6114 5042 > 5113 504.0

Jul 5154 508.7 5f7J> 5060
.

Oct 8213 513.7 5212 5TS2
Jan 5272 6182 5273 $223
Apr 6332 5843 - a 0

COTTON 90200; cantoflbs

Close Previous KrgtvLbw

MABB 5200 bu min; cen(s/S8lb bushel

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Mar 200/4 201/4 200/6 19916
May

;
206/4 207/2 207/2 205/8

Ad .212/0 213/0 212/8 211/2
Sep . 216/4 21712 217/2 215/2
Dee 221/4 222/D 222/2 2204)
Mer 226/4 228/0 226/6 227/0
Mey 232/0 232/4 232/4 23T/0

wwar 5,000 bu mm; cetfeisoib-toiriwi

Barley (English feed) £107.5*

Maize (US NO 3 yoUowl £1355*

Who« (US Dark Northern) CB2 5Qe

Ruttoor IspoDV 62.50p

Rubber (Apr) 47 6650p
Rubber (May) V 66 50p
Rubber (KL RSS MO 1 Mar) 286.5my

Turnover: 62S2 (7425) lea of 100 tonnes

GRAMS £/tome

Turnover: 386 (522)

Soot 351

«

3 /norths 36648
6 month* 38745
12 mamhe 38X35

S&VBI SbOOO boy gs; centoRrOy ex.

May 6150 6246 6660 6Z70
Jut 62.7b ' B2AS - 62.73 6ZJ0
Oct 9165 6920 BOSS SOM
Dee 66J0 57.85 86.SO 5778
Mar 98JH) 3675 3600 5660
May SOJ3S 5620 562$ Sftoo
Jut 5840 5660 58.45 5640

Close Previous Hlgti/Low

298ri) 296/2 299/2
007/4 304/0 307*4
314/0 311/4 314/2
320/4 317/6 320/4
331/2 329/0 331/2
335/4 334/0 336/4

UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs: eantettas

Previous Htgh/1_ow

Coconut oil (Philippines^ 5495.01

Palm OH (Malaysianfi S3<50u
Copra (Ptiiliptnncsti $340 Os

Soyabeans (US) £1590
Cotton 'A' ineov 66.60c

Woohops (64a Super) S70p

102.13 10200
10660 1012S
105.90 10SJ5
10655
102.45 102.40

COTTON
Useipoal-SpeC and shipment safes lor tta week
ending Uancft 16 amounted to 886 Mnnca
against 433 tonnes in (he previous week.
Moderate trading occurred with support tar
Wen African, Pakistan and Columbian growths.

LOteMta MBTAL B»
Maatahre (90.7%)

StrBce price 5 tom

Previous High/Lsw

C a tonne unless omerwise staled p-pencaihg

c-cems.’lb r-nngg<lffcg w-May. u-Apr/Scp x-Aprt

Jun. y-Apr t-May/Jun. 3-Apr/May tfcwar Commis-
sion average ftssmek prices- * change mom a woe*
ego London physical market. 5CIF Rotterdam +
Bullion market close. m-Moiayalan/Slngapore
VMM/tS

101 85 10620
1(0.55 10333
87 70 8735
10040 ICtUS
10265 10275

101.66

103.50 10260
97.70

100 45 100.40

10265

C and f Dundee BTC 8525. BWC $515. STD
wo. BWD S440; c and I Antwerp BTC 8500,
BWC 5480. BV© 5438. 8TD $445.

ahmanlurn (89.5*1

May July May July

315 19* 33 13*
241 146 58 165
178 110 95 246

Calls Pub

Ctoae Prevtoua Hlgli/Low

6482 •44.7 8443 6403
6482 646.7 6603 680.0

6512 6503 8563 6432
8592 0563 8645 6923
667.6 806.1 6733 0603
6805 679.0 6042 6742
6644 6625 a 0
6832 682.1 7003 6803
702.7 7012 0 . 0
7125. 7113 7153 7153

ORANfiKMC1 15,000 te cerds/lbe

Cto» Prevtous Htgh/Low

16050 162.75 18330
15950 15925 15850
15530 194.15 155.00

1322S 16130 15225
14835 14940 14820
14845 14945 0 i

14835 14625 0 1

14835 14835 0 i

Ctasa Prevtoua ttflNUnr

7425 7356 74.30 7323
71.90 71.17 7132 71.00
88.42 67.77 68.45 67 70
67.15 66.77 672S GS.60
88.10 67 60 6820 6720
683Q 67.50 68.15 67.77
66,00 67J0 6830 0

GOPPCft 25.000 lb* een&m»

Previous Wgh/Low

288 209 28 172m ib a 226
152 128 M 286

Copper (Grade A)

Mar W65 10*76 104.75 10*65

Turnover. Wheat 152 (38) , Barley 22 (44)

lots ol 100 tonnes.

173 16# 70 165
118 116 114 212
76 66 172 276

Mar 103.40

Apr 100,30

May S6L0D

Jid 91.90

Sep 66.75
bee 6250
Jan 84.80

liar ' wan
May 8230
Jul 81.50

10400 10280

0 0
87-20 36.40

8250 3130
8850 69,00
66.00 66.00

0 0
8280 8330
0 0
0 0

MifflM (Baam September 18 1931 - 100
)

Mar 21 Mar 16 rnnm ago yr ago

1732-0 T7373 1752.7 15274

DOWJOtta (Saay December 37 1074 » I00)

Spot 126.74 12838 13212 iloT
Futures. 13272 13232 13530 11437

UVg HOCfl 30300 Br. canonbe

Ctoae Previous Higfi/Lew

A? «57 "4Si6 "
<6.75 4533

J«n 60.75 4837 6035 4837
Jul 6862 49.0? 6032 4812
Aug 47.15 46.07 47.40 46.10
Oct 43.20 4233 43.43 4270
80 43.80 4220 4285 4330
Fee 4255 420S 4355 4333
Apr 41.15 41.1Q 41.15 41JQ

***** anUES 36.080 Ibe; centa/lb

" Ctoaa Prewoua nigti/Low

Mar 5245 54.10 5545 5290

"

M*y 5830 55.10 5880 S436

’f
- - -:v -

i
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

firmer
STERLING SHOWED a modest
improvement on tin day in cur-
rency markets, but hesitated at
the prospect of testing the
DM3.10 level, mere was insuffi-
cient volume or incentive tc
tempt intervention by the Bank
of England, which some dealers
described as a real threat if the
pound broke through this level
Others however, felt that the
pound's recent strength was a
short term phenomenon, gnd that
the authorities would not act
aggressively unless the DM3.13
level was threatened.
The pound's exchange rate

index edged up to Til, from 77.0
at the start and Monday’s dose.
Sterling improved to DM3.0075
from DM3.0875 and Y23&50 from
Y231.75. It was also higher
against the dollar at JL3295 from
$1-8285. Elsewhere it rose to
SFr2.5650 from SFr2.5550 and
FFr10.5250 compared with
FFrl0.4850.
The dollar finished towards the

top end of the day’s range, which
represented a modest improve-
ment on overnight levels. US
durable goods orders for Febru-
ary Cell by L8 p.d, which was In

Gilts follow bonds in dull trade

SYSTEMTREND
GUARANTEED

LIMITED
MARCH 1993 SHARES

were seal sis' just index 442± against mi.i *i»
part of the Jigsaw, in the months ago.
n versus growth argu- Intervention by the of

- iving some sustenance to Japan enabled the dollar to finish
the begs, above, its worst in Tokyo. St

to encourage a switch closed at Y127.05 apW TI27U)
out dollars have bear thin on in New York, after the aothori-
the gbund just recently but Mr ties bought dollars at YiaBRS.
Neu IpcKirmon, an economist at Proximity of the financial year
Nomfra Research Institute, eM was seen as inhibiting many

that the cmrent pohtir large institutions from selling the
certainty/has. placed a -dollar. Insurance companies
risk premium on .

the dol- wanted to avoid a sharp yen rise
added that the absence of because they must write down
progress in reducing the .losses Cn unlisted foreign secori-

>udget deficit - currently out ties, if the yen is more thaw 15
fonelight - and the possflnl- pjc. above its value a year »gr>
highra- growth sucking in However an official from the
Imports, Were factors likely Bank ed Japan claimed that there
ert downward pressure on would be no sudden sell off offey

US unit the year end on March 3L Until
dollar closed at DM16985 thm, trading seems likely to

DM16900 and YI27J0 from remain nemos on faprq of tar-
Elsewhere it improved to ther central bank intervention.

1.4015 from SFr13895 and Elsewhere the D-Mark rose to
.7525 from FFr5.7400. On Y75-35 from Y75J22 at the start
erf England figures, fee dol- although it was still down from

s exchange rate index rose Friday’s close of Y78.02. Japan
n 93.9 to 94JL was closed on iWflnriay for a pub-
JAPANESE YEN-Trading jic- holiday. Covering of short

against the dollar in 1987/ mark positions partly reversed
is 158-45 to 12135. February, the spate of speculative yen buy-

verage 129.17. Exchange rate frig seen «far»» last Friday.

LONG TERM gilts followed

movemratata US Treasury bonds
to dull trading on Lifts yesterday.

Short covering in the US bond
market, on weaker than forecast

US durable goods carters, Hfted
gilts. Sentiment was also helped

by a gradual improvement of
sterling against the D-Mark.

T^tng term gQt futures opened
at 121-18 tor June delivery, and
touched a low of 121-12, before
reaching a peak of 121-26, and
dosing slightly lower at 121-25.

against 121-15 previously.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd

Futures believes trading in gQt
futures remains largely confined
to a drift pattern, with upward

resistance located at 121-24 and
downward support at m-02.

June three-month sterling
futures opened at the day’s high
of sun, and fell back on techni-

cal selling to a low of 9L14. as
short sterling futures contracts
looked expensive against off bat
ance Biieet instruments, in swaps
and FRAs. The contract finished

at 9L19, unchanged from Mon-
day. BZW suggests there u there
scope for price slippage and looks
for downside support at 90.96 and
upward resistance at 9L8S.
US Treasury bond futures

gained ground after a surprising
fan of L8 pjl. in February US
durable goods orders. The market

was expecting a rise of around 0-5

lux, and the fall renewed sugges-

tions that economic growth is not
very robust. At the same time
traders pointed out that durable
goods data provide a very erratic
guide to US economic perfor-
mance.
The toll helped allay fears

about rising inflation, and senti-

ment was also buoyed by lower
prices in crude oil and precious
Wtftaila

June US bonds opened firmer
at 90-22, slightly above the day’s
low of 90-21. The contract rose to

a peak of 91-06, before dosing at
90-28, compared with 90-14 on
Monday.

UFFE SS I8EASUBY I 1 nnvtES orrws ucte ft-se bikx rarera arrows
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116

JRR
563

Ste tot
‘ 13

Price

a*
Jun
709 % 17

Price
17000

Itermo ift
Mar

0
118 410 — 32 —

-

86 528 523 36 131 17500 910 1164 0 94
120 2S2 — 102 —

—

88 353 407 61 215 1B000 429 784- 19 214
122 144 158 . 90 227 303 13ft m 18500 97 483 187 413
124 58

'

308 —Km 92 124 213 232 421 19000 7 270 597 700
126 28 442 94 47 134 355 542 19500 0 136 1090 1066

- 128 12 626 — 96 23 103 531 711 20000 0 62 1590 1492

Ettlmalad wfene total, Oils MS Rtfs 803Mob day's open tat. OIK 30668 Pots 22754

UFFEfi/SOnWNSm.m—n itt
”•

Etttaatad totaae total. OUs 30 Ms 157
Prerious do's opts Iil ORl 1264 Pits 1377

HIT* ESRSMtLMMSBIddistm

Estlmttetf wtom total, Oils 0 Puts 0
PmMw daft opes at Oils 112 Pns 267

UFVESMXrSTEMJMG

sharp contrast to expectations of«r%r^i

tLIS:/as europmn currency unit rates

and analysts were quick to potoi
out that the high degree of
tiiity made these figures a
poor barometer of economic
tunes.

£ IN NEW YORK

tor.22 Latest
Pmtae
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2024S-L8UQ
aa-ojjton

manft.1 wt
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202-2701
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rate
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- Itoft %

BiWteftoc-
Utolnt
Canon D-Bart
Freed Ftbc __
DstteCelUr
frMiPwt.- .

kaltetUn.

42.4382
705212

_Z05B53
6.90*03

201943
076801
148351 -

' 433289
7.9*867
2J7200
704251
232739
07752*2
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• 4205
+123

+201
+0J4
+OJ9
+339

+008
+00.
-052
+00*

.
• 4183
JUB
+2.76

±13344
±15404
±10981
±13674
±13012
*16684
*40752

Strike OllMetUeRMtei PutMettieraetes Strike PttoatUeraetti Strike CteMctOeBente
Pita
165 1%

MAY
1790 "S

MAY
1

Price

9175
ton
102

Set
91

ton
5 ’S

free
9025 97 % Jn

3 %
170 1290 1290 0 9 9200 80 71 B 29 9050 74 66 5 24
175 790 795 10 30 9225 51 55 U 38 9075 54 49 10 53
180 355 420 8b 175 9250 40 39 18 47 9100 37 32 18 41
105 100 175 331 430 9275 26 28 29 61 9125 22 21 28 55
190 15 55 746 810 9300 15 19 43 77 9150 13 13 44 72
195 1 13 1232 1268 9325 7 12 60 95 9175 5 8 61 92

SYSTEMTREND LIMITED

UP 55.8% IN 1987
NOW THE MANAGERS OFFER

SYSTEMTREND
GUARANTEED

• Invests in US Treasury Bonds to ensure the return of at
leastan investors' Initial capital atmatutty (March 1993).

• WIN apply sknSar disciplined trading models to aome 50
international Futures and Options markets to those of
Systamtrend Limited.

• Atom to achieve superior long term capital growth.

• Can profit equally from bear as wed as bull markets.

• Mfriknum sub8Criptk>n$10,000— bkitaftial safescharge.

• Is managed by CL.-Alexanders Rouse (Bermuda) Ltd, a
wholy owned subsiefiary of Crecfit Lyonnais SA.

• Is on offer until 29th April 1988.

Forfurther information please contact David ERdn,
CL-Alexanders Rouse Ltd, Uc&nsed Dealers in Securities,

international House, 1 St Katharine'sWay, London El 9UN.
Tat 01-481 2121, The 8950831/D, Fax: 01-480 5598
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DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Rates little changed
100ul Mar 22) 3 ante US dotes 6 Micas Dal tea

"ITS
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after 6% • Ml 7
|
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INTEREST RATES were /little

changed on the London
market yesterday, as si

toiled to break through
against the D-Mark on
eign exchanges.
Trading was quiet, and

waited to see whether
UK trade figures provide
ther guidance.

Three-month inti

quoted at 8H-S% p.c.,

with px. on Mi
The Bank of England

forecast a money
age of £60Qm* but revised this to

£450m at noon, and [hen to

£550m. In the aftemdon the
authorities suggested tife short-

age was around £500in. Total
assistance of £422m fas pro-

vided.

IK dnrbt bat* bat* taate nit

84 par cart
f

from March IT

j

Before lunch the [Bank of

England bought £59m bank bills

in band 1 at 8 */» p.c. Id the after-

noon another £228m bills were
purchased, by way of giro Trea-

sury bills in band I at 8% P-C4

£152m bank bills in band l at 8%
p.c.; and £55m bank tolls in band

2 at 8% px.
Late assistance of around

£135m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take up of Treasury
bills drained £415m, with Exche-
quer transactions absorbing
£3Xfen. These outweighed a fefi to
the note dreniation adding £50m
to liquidity, and bank balances
above targk of £9Qm.

In Frankfurt call money firmed
slightly to &30 p.c. from 3£75 p.c.

The Bundesbank continued to
provide liquidity for the money
market via state ownedbanks, at
a rate of 3-30 ac. This offset toe
drain on liquidity caused by tax
payments and settlement of a
Federal Government bond.
Dealers were divided on

whether the allocation at today’s

securities repurchase agreement
tender would be equal to the
DMlLSbu flowing out of toe mar-
ket, as an' earlier agreement
expires.

Some expect less money, after
the Bundesbank has provided up
to DM&5bn in money from state

owned banks. Others believe the
present drain of liquidity could
encourage the central bank to
provide up to DMlShn at toe tra-

der, with money also flowing.out
through pension payments on
Friday,

In Paris the Bank of France
left its money market interven-

tion rate at 7K px. at yesterday's
securities repuri&ase tender.
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SOLITtM

BLOCKED FUNDS
We purchase and sell blocked funds worldwide. Does your Co have
currency/bonds in foreign conntries? Will pay top dollar/fest

executions. Brokers protected.

SWISS TRADE GROUP
USA Telephone
(516) 325-1202

Fax (516) 325-0957

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IG1N, IGI0

FT 30
Mar. 1460/1472 -+6

Jun. 1473/1485 +4

FTSE 100
Mar. 1834/1846 +1
Jun. 1850/1862 -2

WALL STREET
Apr. 2067/2081 +2
Jun. 2073/2087+1

Prices taken at 5pm and change b from previous close at 9pm

WE
BELIEVE
THE DEMANDS
OFTHE
MARKET
SHOULD
DETERMINE
THE PRICE
OF THE
MOMENT

Supplyand demand...the oldest

and purest form of economic truth.

When allowed to functkxi openly and

naturally it assures the world's fairest

price. Nowhere is this nttffe evident

than in the open ou&xyauction system

oftoe Chicago Board of Ttode.WO
absoib the risks ofthe world's

commerce in the most liquid, orderly

marketplace in the wodd.

But this form erf free enterprise

depends on the free flow of the mariteL

Unhampered by unrealistic government

restrictions or constraints. Or artificial

harness or limits that create false

expectTrtfrra; orpaces.

Supplyand demand.A simple

premise that works. We believe in it.

0 ChicagoBoardo^Trade
The exchange to befieve in. oieRCttogo Board tfTiwfc
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
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The mntinflftri absence of a posi-

tive lead from the UK institutions

on investment prospects meant
another session of muted interest

and low volume in UK security

markets yesterday. Leading
shares drifted lower until mid-af-

ternoon when the movement was
reversed by early Wall Street

indications while Government
stocks wi^gpri a modest recov-

ery behind other international

bonds.
With both Wall Street and the

Tokyo market hoisting dull sig-

nals overnight, equities were
assured of a drab trading perfor-

mance. Currency movements
became a major influence, and a
slightly steadier dollar encour-

aged modest US support of blue

chip and other quality issues.

Glaxo were high on the list,

along with Jaguar and Maxwell
fiqpmnnirntfoi;.
A small “tray" programme was

mentioned but there was little

increase in futures-related activ-

ity, which usually signifies such
deals by a marked expansion in
business, to support the claim.

Traders probably misread a mid-
morning development in the
futures market which took the
“footsie" contract to a short-lived

reasonable premium over the
index
The challenge to UK industry,

the Chancellor urged industrial-

ists to outperform overseas rivals

now Government had reduced
taxes and improved the environ-
ment for business, hardly
afffertod sentiment. Similarly, a
fall of L8 per cent in US durable
goods orders last month, which
defied forecasts of a rise ranging
to I per emit, made little impres-
sion on Wall Street early yester-

Leading shares drift lower as volume contracts again

but Gilts rally in quiet trade

result of the Indecision
currently affecting markets was a
further contraction in equity
turnover. Only B18.7m shares
were traded, the lowest for some
weeks, and it was noticeable that
even good trading statements
produced a sluggish response.
The FT-SE index fluctuated nar-
rowly, the range being less than
eight points, before closing 5.7

down on the day at 1835.4.

Currency and US bond influ-

ences touched off early re-cyclin-

gof GUtedged stock but trading
soon slowed and the steam wait
oat af the market Gains among
the longs were later pared as
traders unwound loose positions

hut the undertone remained
sound, supported by tin firmness
of the T-hond in London, and
prices nudged higher again late

to dose % up an. the session.

Foreign investors held back

V£ waiting to see if sterling would
test D-mark 3.10 again - the rate

closed at &075 - although it Is

far from certain whether the UK
authorities would intervene at

that level. Warburg Securities

said recently “there appears to be

no fixed ceiling to steriing now -

a rise in sterling is seen as being

equivalent to a tightening of
monetary policy that needs to be
offset by lower Interest rates”.

Domestic operators made
mrnfrr excursions into the mar-
ket. but generally seem content

with present weightings ahead of

the UK trade figures, due on Fri-

day. Estimates of the likely defi-

cit on current account for Febru-

ary range from £200m to £500,

compared with the previous

month's unexpected and dis-

torted £905m.
Ferranti were easily the heavi-

est traded stock In the electrical

and electronics market with
iim shares moving through

the SEAQ system. The share
price touched 87p at various
intervals during the session but
each time eased back to dose a
net penny harder at 86p.
Dealers said the continued sub-

stantial turnover in the stock
reflected big two-way interest in
front of a maker presentation to

sector analysts In Manchester
today, and also persistent market
rumours that a sizeable share
stake could be being accumu-
lated.

Plessey also attracted a large
turnover - 5.7m shares being
traded. There were stories that
Friday’s egm vote on the tele-

coms merger with GEC could be
fallowed by the disclosure of the
identity of the party thought to
have built up a 4 per cent stake
over the past few months. Pies-'

sey shares rose 5% to I62p.

The surprise cancellation of
the Press conference to have
been held by Rflwanu Lukman,
the OPEC President, triggered a
sudden downward spiralm crude
oil prices - May Brent dropped
more than 50 cents a barrel at
one point - and sent ofl shares
hunhHng. The actual nwrawnt of
selling pressure at the end of the
session was said to have been
“nothing out of the ordinary”,
but one analyst reported that
some dealers panicked.

BP “old” feflSto 274p on turn-

over of &3m shares while the
partly-paid were finally 2 off at
77'Ap on volume of 5.6m.

British Gas slipped a penny to
139%p after the company drew
shareholders’ notice to payment
of tiie final tranche of 4Cp on the
shares, due April 19.

P ft O pleased the market with
the annmnirpinwit gf nrolimlwiry
figures well above tne highest

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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forecast The group revealed pre-

tax annual profits of £274.7m,
which compared with a top mar-
ket estimate of «« only

£174Jm the previous year.

Despite the current uncer-
tainty caused by the labour dis-

pute at P & O European Ferries

(Dover) over redundancies and
changes in working practices, the.

P 4 0 share pries moved ahead
strongly in a volume of some
2£m shares to dose is higher at

asp.

pfeastmma, the major UK k£-.

sure group, rose 6 to 292p after

disclosing highly satisfactory

full-year results: Mr Boy Owens,
analyst at and Aitken, has
upgraded his forecast for this

year to £60m and rates the shares

“an fmyflgnt medium-term buy
on the haste that the wanpany
should produce above average
quality earnings growth”.

The financial sector was
“almost becalmed” according to

one senior trader. The “big

-four” banks paraded minor
movements in either direction —
MMimid, still helped by a BZW
recommendation, edged 19 4 to

414p.
Guarded Press comment an the _

proposed acquisition of Qfti«»ng on selective demand. BPB Indus-
Financial Group saw Royal Bank tries were 5 up at 294p and Blue
of dip a few peace to rinit improved 3 to 461p, while
361pi SMC moved up 10 to 46%). A
Merchant hanfcg an “buy” recommendation from

outstanding performer in Morgan Phillips and Drew boosted Cos-
GrenfeU, which jumped 8 to tain 6 to 335p, while keen
2678p after being described by demand from Chase Manhattan

BZW, the securities house, as a
“speculative buy”. Elsewhere

Benchmark Group rose 4 to 31p
arftw the preliminary figures.

TJfh jwaammrtes suffered from
lack of interest but were addi-

tionally by preliminary

figures from Prudential which
were “ well below best estimates”

acOTTifiTig to nn«> trader. The pro
-tax profit figure came out at
£206m - the very bottom of fore-

casts which had tanged up to
waiim. “in particular life itrnflfa

growth was very disappointing”,

a dealer «dd
. prudential shares

dropped to 860p at one point
before rallying late to dose a net
13 off at 868pu

Offerings of Pearl Group found
willing buyers, adding to stories

that Larry Adler's FAX could well
he In the marine*; Pearl’s

share price slipped back late to
dose 6 off at 452p. Composite
insurances remained dispirited as
did most of the broken.
Vans came to life with a flour-

ish, rising 18 to 535p in the wake
of an upgraded profits forecast

from Panmure Gordon.
The Building sector gave

another resilient performance
with leading issues edging higher

stories

the effect that the Al-Fayeds
could be adjusting their share-

holding in the group; Sears
shares hare performed well since

the alterations to CGT
awwnunrtpd in the budget.
Burton Group dipped 9 to 2J2p

on turnover of 2m reflecting

profit-taking after the group
revealed interim profits of

£l(&5nt - spot an market esti-

mates. Woolworth, due to
announce preliminary figures,

pnggjfrjy in the region of £14Dni
today, slipped 5 to 29ip; dealere
will be looking closely at the per-

formance of Woolworths Comet
division as a Clue to Dixons*
showing and also to B 4 Q as a
pointer to Ward White. Hie lat-

ter rose 5 to 329p, partly
reflecting a squeeze, dealers said.

Cable 4 Wireless moved up 5
to 340p on turnover af almost 3m
shares with sentiment given a
boost by the firmer showing by
the dnTter against steriing.

Preliminary figures from Bcw-
thorpe - profits were up some 14
per cent from £28m to £3L5m -
failed to match best expectations
mid the shares dipped € to 173p.
Mwiiw» dropped to wnp.
Among the occasional move-

ments in the Engineering sector,

acutely disappointing prelimi- Matthew Hall stood out with a
nary profits and dipped to 63p rise of 8 at 140p in the wake of

before ringing a net 5 down at speculative demand prompted by
GBp. takeover rumours.
Wotatenholme Sink attracted Food Retailers turned easier in

support following the good the absence of any worthwhile
annual results and rose 10 to business, Argyll sheddiig 4 to

290p, but Beotokfl were a shade 205p and Tesco losing a similar

cheaper at 200p awaiting today's amount at 163p. Against the
fnrtypar gMaMBt trend. Barker arid Dobson, finned

The surprise £2Sm rights issue 5 to lSlp ahead of today's peilimi-

from D-I-Y group Wickes saw nary figures, and Kwlk Save
the shares retreat to 258p before gained 10 to 355p following a
closing a net 10 offat 2SOp. Other squeeze cm traders* short book
stores Issues were mostly positions. Elsewhere, renewed
restrained although turnover speculative buying lifted JJL
kept up well in Marks and Spen- ungtenrf 10 to 78p. Booker, down
ccr with 6Jm traded ahead of the 7 at 402p an MnnAiy following

the annual results, were
unchanged yesterday after a
Phillips and Drew presentation.

The volume of business in

International stocks failed to

expand from recent low levels.

Sentiment remained uncertain

... . .. t7,Tj mrrTr. Tif but quotations rarely strayedMass"
3 ^SSrly bumper pre-
3-8m and limlnaiy figures and the pro-

P°sed three-for-one scrip, issne.

outcome of the battle for control

of America’s Federated Depart-

ment Stores which should be

Securities lifted AMEC 3 to 378p.

John Laing gained 5 to 3l0p
ahmnH of results due shortly and
Alfred McAtfne picked up 8 at

454p. Barratt Developments
gained 9 to 216p ahead of today's

half-timer, hut John Maunders
shed 4 to 96p, the increased
interim profits bring discounted.

Sharpe and Fisher responded to
annual results with a

gain of 18 at 225p, but TBy Homes
shed 22 to 356p following interim
figures. Stanley mtiw revealed

' iting

moved up 10 to 92Sp, while Uni-

group, stffl responding to the
half-year profits recovery, put on
5 more to 63p. GC Finning and
Furnishing, a rising market
lately, reacted swiftly after
revealing disappointing interim
figures and closed 12 lower at
68p. Oriflame, down 10 at 227p.

failed to benefit from the agreed

sale of its subsidiary. Goldsmiths,

via a management buy-out for a
consideration of £43m. News of
the proposed rights Issue unset-

tled J. WnBams, which dipped 3
to Sip, but further consideration
of tiie preliminary figures nudged
Suter 4 higher to 174p. Courtney
Pope encountered a burst of spec-

ulative activity and settled 27 up
at 233p.

Trinity International Hold-
ings, the newspaper publisher
and paper packaging manu-
facturers. responded to the
increased dividend and annual
profits by rising 18 to 728p. Else-

where, Boase Massiml Pollitt

edged up 4 to 301p after the sec-

ond interim figures.

Properties drew fresh strength

from the Budget proposals on
CGT, Land Securities touching
541p prior to closing 2 higher at

539p. Hammexson A moved up 11

at 601p British Land firmed
4% to 305p. Greycoat were in
demand at 3S3p, up 12, while
recently overlooked Wales City

of London revived with a gain of

6 at 179p. Stanhope, one of the
toiggwKt Uftphi fn iftrmH of market
capitalisation traded in the
Unlisted Securities Market,

gained 13 to 212p following highly

satisfactory half-year figures a»

d

talk of a major property letting.

Rosehaugh, Stanhope's partner
in the prestigious Broadgate
Development at Liverpool Street

Station, Loudon, were finally 19

higher at 668p.

Hugh Mackay, manufacturer

and distributor of carpets, contin-

ued to hold the limelight in the

Textile sector, rising 10 further to

283p on the bumper annual

results.

Financials were featured by a
rise of 23 to lS3p in Framlington

in belated response to the offer

worth I92p nominal in convert-

ible loan stock from Throgmor-

ton Trust Interest in other fond
management groups tended to

fade, but Tyndall continued to

make progress, dosing 7 dearer

at 138p.

Traded Option business was
concentrated on a handful of

stocks. British Gas saw a sizeable

bargain of 3.000 contracts spread
between July and October 140‘s,

while ffiwwam registered 810 calls

evenly spread arid 1,588 puts. The
FTSE contract attracted 411 calls

and 2J>10 puis, while the total

number of contracts came out at

26356.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Mar 14
• Last dealings Mar 25
• Last declarations June 16
• For Settlement June 27
For rote indications see end of

London Share Service

Interest in the Traditional option

market remained at a relatively

high level. Stocks to attract

money for the call included Heli-

cal Bar, Albert Fisher, Eurotun-
nel, Owners Abroad, Hambro
Countrywide, CASE, British
Petroleum partly-paid, Water-
ford Glass warrants, Elswick.

Benchmark, Brown and Jackson,

Premier Consolidated, Belbaven,
BTP and Polymark. Helical Bar
and Cowan de Groat were dealt

in for the put, while double
options were arranged in British

Petroleum partly-paid and Dix-
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures Ki parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
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3
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21
22
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31
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35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

51

59

61
62
65
66
67
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99

CAPITALGOODS (209)

Building Materials (30)

Contracting, Construction (34) ...

—

Electricals (11)

Electronics (32) ......

Mechanical Engineering (58)

Metals and Metal Foming (7)....

—

Motors 03) -
Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER CROUPaKU
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household Products (10)

,

Leisure (31)

Packaging & Paper (16)
Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (34)

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS <931

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates Q4)
Shipping and Transport (12)

Telenhone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (487).

Oil & Gas (13).

500 SHARE INDEX BOO)
FINANCIAL GROUP 022)
Banks (8).

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7) -
Merchant Banks (11)

Property (51)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (82)

.

Mining Financed)
Overseas Traders (8) ....

ALL-SHARKINDEX (714).

FT-SE 100 SHARKINDEX*.
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FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tire

Mar
22

Day's
change%

xdadj.
today 1986

to date

ana- * —

1

Bntna bVIBRUW

1 5Jfid/5 - -*«•«« *•••« +0J2 122.90 - 339
2 5-15 years - 141.76 *025 141.41 - 248

3 Owr 15 years 15038 +0.40 149.49 - 436
4 Irredeemables.... 2E +039 16832 - 144

5 All stocks 5E *023 13746 - 3.05

Ma-LkOid

6 124.40 +039 124JO 031

7 Over5 years 11735 +023 11738 0.88

8 All stocks 117.96 +032 11749 045

m +0.07 mTfl - 1.78

10 Preferenca 88J7 +0J4 8836 - 139
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following is bawd on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
syston yesterday until 5 pm.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday, March 22, 1988
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
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MUlfHr 04 W30B 247, 2«%24%-%
Million 133 Ml, 12% 12%
MMacr 142336 10% 10% 10%
Mlnotka 25 662 14% MV 14%+ %
M Instar 57 199 24% 23% 237, - %
UoiriCA 30 600 28% STO 26% ~ %
MotXCB 38 335 28% 26% 29% + %
Madinas .44 11 B 18% 17% IB
Maffilo 2673 14% 13% 141, + 7,

Molew 23 WB 45 44% 44%+ %
MomSv.20* 19 17% 10% «%
MoorF 1J0 12 770 271, 27 27 - %
Martas 23 200 16% 15% 1TO
Manna .40 15 144 19 18% T8% - %
Mutt* 08 10 946 231, 22% 23% + %
Mutant] 62 173 06 63% 64 -2

N N
NACRE 16 2 24% 24% 34% + %
NEC .12a 15816* 85% 85 85%
NEOAX 19 B7, 9% 97,+ %
NESB 00 11 240 14% 14 14 - %
NtfCIty 1.44 13 318 297, 29% 29% - %
NCNJs 02 12 3 42 40% -40% -1
MCptr 24 15 294 14% 14% 14% + %
NDota 04 24 3568 31% 30% 31% + %
NtHerttaOOl 9 709 47, 4% 47,+1-K
NMfcm 20 438 27, TO TO - %
MlPro 17 250 15% 15 15%+ %
PEECO 14 743 13% 12% Ml, + %
Nallcor 15 420 11% 11% 11% + %
NwkEq an 337 21% 21 21
NtwkSy 15 1521 B% TO g
Noutre 42 788 35 34f, 34% - %
PECrH 38 84 23 22% 22%

Bub 00 21 243 27% »* 26% - 1,
MhnB 08 B 222 14% 14% M%
NJ Sfl 0Se 9 23 20% 201, 20% -
NYMIr g 66 15%

—
NMIBcsJSe 12x174 15%
NwldBll 00 10 249 18%
Newpl .06 20 359 12%
NwpPh 369 4%
Wka B 00 115253 25%
Nobel 02r 7 x80
NbteOr 2519
NOrthns ^6 15 302 37% 3S%- %
Nordsts .22 222120 25% 25 25

001 11%
1778 17,

10 13 45

15 15 - %
14% 15 - %
17% 18 + %
117, ig%
4 43-16+3-1

„ , 24% as - %

5 V, V-X
NotskB JS
NAmVS
NltBcp 100
NorTru 1
NwNQ 106
NwMi .96

NorwSvJSa
NovaPh
NflwfiHii

Noxalla 00 211048 23
Nunve SB 633 12%

W% IIP, + %
TO 1%+ %

44 44 -1
51 20 43% 42% 42% — 3,

9 144 20 19% 19% - %
8 207 26% 281, 26%- %

11 39 12 11% 11%
277 8% 8% 6% + %

292354 23% 22% 23%+ 9,” 22% 22', + %
11*, 12% +1

0 o
OMICp 53 202 TO 4% 4%- %
OUlpf 49 171, IBS, 17 - %
OeuUig 41 815 TO S', S%+ %
OfiUGp M 14 21S 29 28% 28%
OaioCaa108 10 429 36% 34% 35% - %
OtdKffl 06 S 807 24% 24 24% + %
OldRap .74 5 136 24% 24% 24%+ %
OmnlcmJS M 445 20% 20 20%+ %
OneBc 00 7 233 14% 14% 14% - %
OnaPre 25 40 11 10% 11
OpacC 70 252 M t3% 14 + %
OpbcR 13 281 16% 15% W

44 3570 171, 18 161,-1
OrtW 121110 5% TO TO
Orgngn 180 16% 15% <TO + 7.

OslfiAsJSa 17 221 28% 27% 28 - %
OshkTB 00 62463 16% 153, 18%+ %
OBtTP 208 12 27 39% 38 399,

P Q
PACE 25 806 7% 71. 7% + %
PCS 38 8 27% 27% 27%
Pacar10Oa 1213<7 74 7H> 73%
PacFst 00 4 1188 137, 12% 131, + 7.

Panura 3396 7% 7 7% + %
Patent 24 185 28% 581, 281,
Panes 109 11% 11% 11%+ %
PsuIHrs 141107 8 57, 6 - %
Payctma 38 86 Hi, 19% 19% - %
PogGJd.Wo 401721 M 13% 137,

Ptaibep 1 9 24 24% 23% 23%
Pentalr .73 12 43 28 27% 28
Penwta 10 293 18% 18 1BV+ %

rt07e 10 115 18% 18% 18%
9 955 217, 31^ 2,7,+ %4-74 7% 7U 7%+ %

PWrtta 1.12 25, 107 27i
a 26% 27i*+i%

Continued on Page 43
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Dow stagnant as

trading volume

remains very low
Wall Street

THE EQUITY market put in a

desultory performance yesterday,

hovering little changed from

Monday's weak close in tow vol-

ume, writes Janet Bush in Sew
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 0.99 point lower

at 2,066.15. Around 143m shares

changed hands, only moderately

up on Monday’s total of 128.8m,

the lowest level of activity this

year.

US Treasury bonds had a

mixed day. Prices yesterday
received a temporary boost yes-

terday morning from news of a

1.8 per cent drop in durable goods

orders in February. The consen-

sus forecast had been for a rise of

0.6 per cent Orders also declined

.by L8 per cent in January.

After a series of economic

The biggest price move in the

session came after Lucky Stores

announced that it had received

an unsolicited offer from Ameri-

can Stores of $45 a share. Lucky

Stores' share price jumped $14%

to close at S46V4 while American
Stores dropped $2 Vi to $58 Vi.

US Treasury
Bond Yield
30 YearW
9.2

Jan

Yen’s strength sparks first

downturn in five sessions

Hilary de Boerr on a boost to liquidity

Offshore funds send

Thai market soaring

Tokyo
Y386.

Mitsui OJSJL Lines rose Y23 to

Y398, reflecting the planned

launch of a luxury passenger

ship next year, and Kawasaki
Wfawn climbed YlO to Y28CL

[Mech stocks, Hita-

to Y1.410 and NEC

Australia

be reaching their very final

stages. Reports suggested that

shareholders had voted over-

THE YENS advance against the
dollar dampened interest in
high-technology stocks mid gave
Tokyo its first setback in five ses* ingt Y20 to iuiu anu ncu
sions yesterday, writes Shigeo j.- y2 150 but Mitsubishi
NWifowfa- of i Pres* Electric firmed Y5 to Y726
Following Monday’s holiday, gpainRt trend,

the Nikkei average fell 12331 to
agamraw treuu.

25^42.75 on 1.21bn shares, com*
tores aroppea »!/« 10 50074. shareholders had voted over- pared with Friday's L26bn. The
Stop & Slop slipped $1 to $42 a. whelming support for the com- Tnriireftnr moved between a high

The company is facing a strike at^ uroDosoed bankruptcy and. of 2S545.42 at the outset
20 of its 47 supermarkets in Con-

necticut. The store chain has
been negotiating with union rep-

resentatives since February 6

with talks centering on Stop &
Shop's plan for a leveraged buy-

out by a group including Kohl-

berg Kravis Roberts & Co.

A lot of morning activity cen-

tered around two US subsidiaries

of Italian pharmaceutical com-
pany Montedison amid specula-

tion that it may be planning to

spin them off. Montedison said

later it would sell unspecified

assets as part of plan to halve its

debt by the end of this year.

Wilcllllliig ouyyuitf JAM mn wa» UlUVcll UcLWCCU a Ulgll

puny’s proposoed bankruptcy and. of 25345.42 at the outset and a
reorganisation plans, a prereqm.- session low of 25,79436.

kite for yesterday’s confirmation

hearing.
Shoney's South, the restaurant

ffhain, added $1% to $1714 after

news it had agreed to be

acquired by TFI Enterprises for

$1835 a share. TFI added $% to

$5%.
Kansas City Southern Indus-

tries, the railroad holding com-
pany, pflrieri another $1% to $56%
in the wake of a $60 a share offer

from a group of investors led by

Mr Howard KaskeL

a
releases recently which have pro- r~— ~j

. — j" ,r -—a
vided evidence of continued SSSmtSBi
health In the economy, the mar-

ket was desperate for any sign of tedison itself added S% to SUA.

Canada

weakness.
However, the market failed to

attract follow-through buying
after the orders data, just as it

had failed to build on its rise

after last week’s news of mod-
estly encouraging trade figures.

Prices slumped to stand about A
lower at midsession before recov-

ering somewhat in the afternoon

to end mixed.
The Treasury's benchmark

long bond closed around A lower

to yield 8.71 per cent.

Equities are suffering from a

RISING metals buoyed by firm-

ing world nickel prices balanced

losses by energy stocks in

Toronto and left the market
mixed at dose after a day of light

Federated Department Stores

jumped $2V4 to $69% after news
of a revised offer by Campeau
Corp of Canada. Campeau
announced a scheme under
which it would buy 80 per cent of trading.

. . ,

Federated at $82 a share and $37 The composite index rose 638

for the rest, giving a blended to 3330-45 while declines out-

value of about *73 a share. paced advances by 425 to 391 on

Two pharmaceutical companies turnover of 18.4m shares,

with a heavy commitment to Energy stocks generally fell

AIDS research weakened yester- _ . . , . .,

day after television reports detail- However, Aaamera, which ram
ing problems with their drug tt is providing confidential mtor-

„ _ _ . „ Ribavirin ICN Pharmaceuticals nation to certain companies as it

i
• fell to $6% while its subsid- seeks acquisition proposals for

lack of confidence, baying proved
Viratek lost $1 to $12% the company or one or more of

incapable of maintaining post- ™y™t«s tost $1 to
bostoras segments, rose CS%

Buying Eflthwto*?01 was muted
after the foil on Wall Street on
Monday and the yen's gains in

Tokyo.
Only issues related to Tokyo

waterfront projects saw animated
trading, thanks mainly to active

buying by Nomura Securities.

Investors believe redevelopment
in the Tokyo Bay area win drasti-

cally improve the badness of

companies with property there.

One such is Ishikawajima-Har-

ima Heavy Industries (IHI).

which came third in the active

list on 91.75m shares, with
Nomura buying 39.69m shares.

The issue spurted Y57, or 6 per
cent, to Y97Q. Onoda Cement also

shot up Y42 to Y901 on the fifth

largest trading of 45.90m, of
which Nomnra's purchases
accounted for 10.46m.

Nomura has been buying IHI
shares continuously and an offi-

cial at a u»anHng securities house
said the number of the compa-
ny's shares on the market had
shrunk, with consequent sharp
movements in its price.

The popularity of the two
issues encouraged investors to

boy steels and shipbuildings.

Nippon Steel added Y2 to Y475 on
the day’s heaviest trading of

19231m shares. Sumitomo Metal
Industries was second with

gaining Y5 to

Chemicals and biotechnology
stocks foil back.

Toshiba Machine, which was
found guilty of foreign exchange
and foreign trade control law vio-

lation by Tokyo district court in

connection with the sale of
machine tools to the Soviet
Union, dipped Y2 to Y53& Its par-

ent, Toshiba Corp, closed Y9
down at Y809.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange
said the number of first section

shares traded on the exchange

floor would be cut from 250 to 150

on April 18 to make operation8

smoother. The 100 that will cease

floor trading will be traded by

computer. In addition, the 93 for-

eign stocks listed on the

exchange will be traded by com-

puter from April 38.

Bond prices dropped in thin

trading, affected by Monday’s
bond price fell in New York. The
yen’s appreciation had little

effect on the market
The yield on the 5.0 per cent

government bond due in Decem-

ber 1997 soared temporarily to

4305 per cent from Friday's 4.440

per emit, but later buying pushed

it down to 4.485 per cent.

Over-the-counter trading came to

only slightly more than YSOQbn,

less than half the usual leveL

Prices fell slightly on the

Osaka Securities Exchange
HpgpH-e continued selective buy-

ing of largecapital stocks. The
OSE stock average declined 728

from Friday to 26JS7JI on vol-

ume of 232m shares, up 8m.

A WAVE of profit-taking pulled

shares down across the board

after a three-day advance. In

sometimes hectic trading, the All

Ordinaries index shed 113 to

1,420.8, with banks one of the

worst hit sectors. Selected golds,

however, were firmer on the

stronger bullion price.

Takeover activity remained a
flnmiiumt force. Bell Resources,

which said on Monday it had
withdrawn its bid for parent Bell

Group, added 8 cents to A$L65 an
g.ftm shares, again trading above
the A$1.50-a-sbAre offer from Sir

Ron Brierley and Mr Kerry
Packer. Bell Group was down 13

cents at A5L.65.
Adelaide Steamship added 16

cents to AS554 in the wake of

associate Petersville Sleigh’s bid

for Tooth. & Co, another associ-

ate, in the consumer sector.

Petersville rose 15 cents to A$250
and Tooth found no buyers at

theA$9 offered, after trading at

A$720.

Hong Kong

THE OVERNIGHT decline on

Wan Street and profit-taking on

strong results left the

Hang Seng index 8 lower at
nrtvfleces!

SSEbo. Tumoverffipped to

HK$859m from HK$909m.

THE KINGDOM of Thailand ia

attracting considerable foreign

interest in its stock exchange,
helped by the growing number of

offshore funds available to inves-

tors.

Since the start of the year,

&55m has been committed to the

emerging market through two
new funds. Another two, worth

1120m, are due to be launched
over the next couple of months,
taking the total to six, worth
$330m-

The new money is helping to

fuel a boom on the Thai
exchange, which has soared 38

per cent since the start of. the

year with the SET index closing

yesterday at 398, just slightly off

the post-crash high of 400.31

reached on Monday. Domestic
investors are also rushing in, to

take advantage of the further
gajns expected as offehore funds
unload their liquidity.

The ftmds are winning friends

from the US, Europe and Japan,

where investors see them as pro-

viding a relatively painless entry

to the Thai market. The
country has foreign ownership
limits on most stocks and
impngwa a tax of 25 per cent on
capital gains for foreigners, cur-

tailing direct overseas activity.

The new funds get round some
or most of these obstacles

through agreements with the

Thai Government, umler which
they are either treated as domes-
tic funds or enjoy double taxation

iThailand SB
Index
400 y— •r.-q

*

Volume!

350

250

aoo fir:;-

Volume Traded |

‘

Jan 1988 Mar

Singapore

The Thai-Euro Fund, expected

to be listed on the London Stock

Exchange by May, will Injeet

about $70m of new capital into

Thailand's stock exchange. It will

be managed in London by Lloyds

Bank, underwritten by London
UNSTEADY performances in brokers Hoare Govett and man-
New York and Tokyo and disap- aged locally by the Mutual Fund
pointment over results from Sing- Company,
apore Land and OUB pushed Its status as a domestic fund

shares lower. The Straits Times means investors face a reduced

industrial index ended off 11.60 at

957.85.

EUROPE SOUTH AFRICA

Milan falls 4% as speculators sell

MOST OF Europe was hit by
profit-taking, with Italian shares
loading the falls. Wall Street's

losses on Monday added to a
mood of uncertainty, but West

Germany saw active trade in VW
shares, urrites Our Markets Staff.

MILAN foil back sharply in a
wave of selling; mainly by specu-

lators who have driven the mar-

ket’s recent rally. The Banca
Commercials index lost 20.67, or 4

per cent, to 52L7 in very high

turnover.
.

But prices picked up in after-

hours trading, notably in the De
Benedetti group which had been

hard hit during the session.

The market's recent rapid rise

meant a correction was no sur-

prise, but the sharp downturn
demonstrated the speculative

nature of trading.

"It’s a very nervous market,

and very hard to predict," said

one analyst.

London
CURRENCY movements took
hold as a chief Influence In

Tendon yesterday in another
session marked by muted

and low volume. The
slightly steadier dollar encour-

aged modest US support of

blue chips and other interna-

tional favourites such as Glaxo.
and Jaguar.
Turnover at 313.7m shares

was the lowest for some weeks
md the FT-SB 100 index lost

5.7 to L835.4.

mdchanique, lost FFr15 to
FFr255.
ZURICH dosed easier on prof-

it-taking In the wake of Wall
Street's Monday fall. The Credit

Suisse index dropped 32 to 4582
in moderate trading.
Hanking stocks showed losses,

with Union Bank bearer down
SFr55 at SFT8J95.

Engineering issues were mixed.

GOLD ISSUES managed gains in

Johannesburg but toppled from
their day's highs as the bullion

price slipped to about $44830 an
ounce.
A continued shortage of bine

chip stocks kept volume low.

In golds, Vaal Reefs reached a
day’s high of R261 but finished at

R257, up R7, Randfontein foil R5

to R225 after numbing to R233

earlier, Freegold rose 75 cents to

R29 and Beatrix increased 50

cents to R12.
Profit-taking hit platinum

stocks after the recent rise in the

metal's price. Rustenburg slipped

25 cents to R29 and Impafe fell 50

cents to S25.75, but Lebowa again
rose 20 cents to R3J5.

gains tax of 10 per cent,

lower withholding taxes on
dividends and interest income.
Another $50m wQl soon be

pumped into the market, with the

launch early next month of The
Thailand Growth Fund. Manag-
ers Nikfeo Securities are target-

ting the fond only at Japanese
muHtaitiima, which will have to

pay $10,000 per unit and wait five

years to redeem them.
While access to the Thai Stock

Exdiange may be made easier by
such ftmds, it does not necessar-

ily. come cheap — as shown by
last month's launch on Wall

Street of the Thai Fund Inc.

The $115m fund, expanded
from an original $60m following

strong demand, is currently trad-

ing at about $17% compared with

its launch price on February 18 of

$12. With about a third of its

ftmds invested so far. the unit is

trading at a premium of 63 per

cent. Some analysts believe that

is a high price to pay when many
local stocks bought directly offer

strong returns, even with the pre-

mium paid by investors on the

restricted foreign board and with

the high capital gains tax.

The foreign board lists those

shares in a company that are

allowed to be owned by overseas

investors. They generally trade at

a premium to the main board,

with Siam Cement, for example,

currently commanding a price

about 15-20 per cent higher.

But in spite of such premiums,

the number of direct foreign
sharp purchases is still rising fal-

lowing indiscriminate post-crash

selling. Along with the liquidity

boost, good corporate earnings
and strong economic growth are

helping to attract investors, says

Ms Rachel Hill of securities

house Citicorp Scrlmgeour Vick-

ers. "People are desperate to get

something of Thailand,” she says.

About 10 per cent of total trad-

ing in January and February was
by overseas investors. That com-
pares with 20 per cent of total

trading last year, or 25bn Baht
($980m}, itself a 500 per cent
increase on 1986.

The fear now is that the influx

of foreign funds will create a
shortage of stock. To tackle this

the stock exchange is speeding

up the rate at which it approves
new listings. More equity will

also be introduced through priva-

tisations and a panoply of rights

issues.

fixing of DM1.6914
DM1.6607 on Monday.
VW gained DM4.80 to

DM245.60, compared with the
DM238 price for the government
stake, which goes on sale tomor-

row. Other carmakers fell back,

with BMW losing DM7 to DM526
and Daimler offDM3 to DM68&50.
Bonds were mixed in listless

trading, with the yield on the 10-

year unftaround 625 per cent
AMSTERDAM was boosted by

opening gains on Wall Street and

w ™aivsl_ the higher dollar, which dosed at

Amongblue chips. Fiat shed nmta Amsterd^ com-

L40OTot 4A per cent to IA520. pared with an opening level of FI

Montedison lost L64 to LI,415 .

speculation it might Bi^mualjomgmy Gjst-Biu-

announce a restructuring of its caite® added FI 130 to FI 34A0

US interests, notably Hunont, at ?fteLfJ
orec

.
aB

t

t
J?ig

0 rni« mnfprenee later improvement this year after a

Inthe De Benedetti group. Bui- 13.4 per cent drop last year. Air-

toni shed L755 to L10.4S5 and Cir craft maker Fokker added 60

inet r im to jjRjm cents to FI 25.40 on news of an
1 ^ OhStticame back from a order for 15 aircraft.TJe midtoy

low of L10.050 to dose down just sbghtly 6:0111

S£HUS'
h6lPingtOSet0ff

BRUSSELS entered the first

FRANKFURT saw lively trad- day of the new trading period on

SnffoVwKS news ofthe a quiet note, hit by concern

Government's share sale, but about the comitry’s> eoiittntaff

ended lower in generally light **
trading as consolidation contin- lty elsewhere in Europe.

ued after last week's rally.
rl«S

a
L?h Spy

The FAZ index eased 2.08 to ri«. with the cash market

470.49, with a Frankfort dollar ending 8.55 higher at 4,962.44.

against Socifitfi Gtofirate’s announcement Brown Boveri bearer fell SFr30 to

of a 22 per cent drop in 1987 prof-

its came too late to affect its

shares, which are still not traded

cm the regular exchange.
The Issue dewed down BFrlOO

at BFT7.960 on the cash market.

SFr28,140 while Sulzer gained
SFr75 to SFr4,675.

STOCKHOLM declined in light

trading with turnover worth
about SKrl71m. The general
index foil 0X1 per cent after losses

amid news from French holding in Wall Street and Tokyo,

company Cents, part of the De Alfe-Laval moved, against the

Benedetti group, that it had trend, with its B shares gaining

acquired an additional 325 per SKrlO to SKr335. It announced
cent of its takeover target better than expected 1987 results

Luxembourg steelmaker Aibed, cm Monday,
which has La Gdnerale as its Aga also rose, adding SKrl to

largest private shareholder, SKriss, after its bid with MoDo
added BFr75 to BFrl.770 on and SCA the previous day for the

reports of a plan to ward off for- hydroelectric facilities of timber

eign raiders. and power company Graningever-

Betailer DeDsdxe posted one of ken, which said yesterday it

the day’s largest rises, adding would resist the takeover.

BFrl20, or 2.7 per cent, to HELSINKI rose by 0-6 per cent

BFr4,520 on buy recommends- in fairly high turnover worth
tions from brokers. Supermarket FM93.5m as foreign interest
chain GBJnno recovered BFrlO returned,

to BFrUZSO. The Unites General Index was
PARIS continued to he held up 3.8 at 617.5 and advances led

back by uncertainty over declines four to one.

whether President Francois Mit- Wartslla L shares slipped FM1
terrand was going to run for a to FM365 while the company’s D
second term, with the CAC Gen- shares gained FM1 to FM214 after

eral index losing 5j4 to 2932. news that it had won an order for

The closing of the March trad- a car ferry from Sweden's Join-
ing account today created some son Line,

selling pressure, with buying MADRID moved lower on prof-

Interest hit by the previous day’s it-taking, with most sectors

weakness on Wall Street Schnei- down. Some bank Issues
der, battling for control of Tele- improved, however.

FT —ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

TUESDAY MARCH 22 198S M0NMY MARCH 21 1988 DOLLARINDIEX

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

US
Dollar

Index

Day's
Change
% EcJ151

US
Dollar
Index EH 1987/88

High
1987/88
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

-1.4 94.86 10534 4.03 118.68 9633 106.60 1-' '111 85,36 119.18

91.76 -fO.O 7436 80.63 2.60 91.75 74.47 80.44 102.87 8435 9424
135.20 403 109.56 118.36 4.04 134.86 94.63 118.92

121.72 40.4 98 64 109.91 2.99 121.28 98.45 98.15 13435
117^ -0.7 95.26 103.80 2.77 118.38 96.09 124.83 98.18 113.89

122.89 40.0 99.59 105.05 1.89 122.93 99,78 104.84 — — —
83.09 -1.1 67.33 74.9S 4.21 84.00 68.18 75.63 121.82 72.77 120.12

79.90 -0.7 64.75 7035 2.63 6529 70.67 104.93 67.78 8727
101.32 -0.4 82.11 10134 437 101.77 82.61 10L97 73.92 11L71
121.88 -0.6 98.77 108.73 4.22 12237 99.49 109.20 160.22 9330 130.14

78.40 -4.0 63.53 7331 2.63 81.69 6631 7630
134A7

112.11 62.99 102.50

166.74 -0.5 135.12 133.96 167.57 136.01 16737 100.00 127.08

120.73 -0.7 97.83 119.75 3.23 121.63 98.73 120.7b 193.64 93.76 131.63

145.55 -0.1 117.95 363.24 145.71 11828 363.24 422.59 90.07 145.01

i

’i . i 109.29 -0.4 8837 94.85 4.84 89-07 131.41 87.70 113.46

78.74 -03 63.81 537 79.13 64.23 6331 138.99 64.42 96.88

120.81 -0.7 97.90 2.90 121.60 98.70 104.89 185.01 95.51 12737

Singapore <2W 113.08 -1.6 91.63 Z28 114.93 93.29 106.74 174.28 81.21 119.90

South Africa (61) 136.41
146.53

+1.1
-0.4

110.54
118.75 125.83 336 147.18 119.47 126.16 168.81 100.00 111.13

117.78 -0.9 95.45 104.27 2.68 118.87 96.48 105.19 136.64 88.50 113.01

84.12 -1.2 68.17 73.09 2_33 85.18 69.14 73.91 111.11 73.65 95.61

139.17 40.0 112.78 112.78 4.26 139.21 113.00 162.87 99.65 133.88

i i!V 109.56 40.0 88.79 10936 3.45 109.53 88.90 109.33 137.42 9i.a 124.06

109.53
162.21

-0.6
-03

88.76
131.45

93.23
131.47

3.75
0.71

110.21
163.06

89.46
13236

93.80
132.01

9225
100.00

114.57
126.14

141.15 -0.6 114.39 116.25 1.66 141.94 115.21 116.80 143.65 100.00 121.53
8931 109.60 3.42 110.15 89.41 109.56 137.55 91.68 124.60

91.15 -1.2 73.87 80.94 3.28 92.21 74.85 81.74 11L97 7839 102.61

j 5®f mm 107.65 87.24 99.75 4.09 108.75 100.76 82.92 U4.68
-0.5 113.81 115.77 1.73 141.16 114.58 116.28 14338 122.33

127.47 -0.4 rnmna 113.69 Z08 127.94 103.85 114.02 138.82 121.96

128.45
110.17

-0.3
-0.2

104.09
89.28

113.84
103.24

2J27
3.58

128.89
110.40

104.62
89.61

114.17
103.46

139.47
134.22

100.00
92.98

122.83
121.08

TheWorW lnA«(2427> 12830 -0.3 104.13 239 128.93 104.65 113.92 139.73

Bast values; Dee 31. i486 - 100; Ftatan* Dee 31, 1967 - 115.037 (US SM*
CoMrlgM, The Financial Times. GoWman, Sicte & Co., Wood ModtoulO A Co. UtfJ987

Medan market closed on Hardi 2L

TBaammauameMofptars asammntr efrtcerdonh.

Her Majesty the Queen
in RightofNew Zealand

has sold its 89% ordinary share interest

and its 100% preference share interest

in

New Zealand Steel Limited

to

Equiticotp Holdings Limited

Total consideration was

NZ $327MILLION

We acted as financial adviser to the Crown

Samuel Montagu&Co. Limited

BUTTLEWILSON LIMITED DOMINGUEZ BARRYSAMUELMONTAGU LIMITED
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